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CHAPTER - I 

PROJECT BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE
 

I. I PROJECT BACKUROUND 

Associated Consulting Engineers ACE (Pvt) ltd. entered into an 
agreement with United States Agency for 
International Development
 
(USAID) vide Contract 391-0470-C-00-1795-00 dated March 28, 1991,
 
to conduct envirormental assessment study of Balochistan Road
 
Project. This report has been prepared to comply with the study
 
requirement of the Project.
 

The Project is located in the southern part of Balochistan 
Province of Pakistan (Figure 1. 1). The Project will provide a 
black topped road from near Bela to near 
Turbet, a stretch of'
 
about 376 Km. 
The road will run in east - west direction almost
 
parallel to 
the Makran coastline at an approximate distance of 90
 
Km from the Arabian Sea. The road will 
provide a modern
 
communication facility to inter-link Hakran Division, 
an
 
extremely under-developed track of Pakistan bordering Iran, with
 
the rest of the country via Karachi - Quetta bound National 
Highway N-25 which passes through Bela at a distance of 182 Km
 
from Karachi.
 

Presently, the towns of Beta and Turbet are connected through an 
undeveloped track. Out of the total stretch of about 409 Km 
between the two towns, first 40 Km from Beta and about 28 Km near
 
Turbet are black topped, while the remaining stretch of 341 Km is
 
gravel/dirt road. The geometrics 
of the existing track is sub
standard and it generally lacks crossings over the natural
 
drainage channels (rivers and nultahs).
 

Historically the existing track 
was a camel track linking Turbat
 
and beyond with Bela. In 
early 60's, the Government of Pakistan 
planned to construct a road connecting Karachi with Iran border 
through Bela, Awaran, Turbat and Mand under a treaty between 
Pakistan, Iran and Turkey, namely Regional Cooperation for 
Development (RCD). For political reasons this project was dropped

and instead the RCD highway was built between Karachi and Quetta
 
(which is now known as National Highway N-25).
 

In early 
19i8s the Government of Balochistnn planned to up-grade

this communication facility with the technical and financial 
assistance of USAJD. In this respect USAID engaged a consortium 
of consultants - M/s STV Lyon Associates of USA and Associated 
Consulting Engineers ACE (Pvt) Ltd. of Pakistan - in 1985 for 
planning, design and construction supervision of a 110 Km road
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stretch from near Mar Kaur, where asphalt road from Bela ends,
upto the town ot' Awaran. The assignment of' planning and design
was completed in 1987 and the project construction was started. 
But due to unavoidable circumstances the construction works could
 
not be completed.
 

In the meantime USAID engaged another consortium of 'irms,

constituted of M/s STV lyon of' lISA, and Engineering Consuil|ants
and Pakistan Consulting Services of Pakistan, in 1988 to pl an and 
design the remaining part of the undeveloped road stretch from 
Awaran to near Turbet. (about 231 Km) and to upgrading 35 Km black 
topped Bela - Awaran road preceeding 110 Km stretch of first 
contract. The assignment was completed in 1990.
 

Now the Government of Balochistan/USAII) has planned implement
to 

the Project according to tile design provided by the Consultants. 

This environmental assessment study has been prepared to comply
with tile pre-requisite of* Government of Pakistan and IJSAID for 
implementing the Project.
 

1.2 OBJECTIVE OF 'ilTE PROJECT 

Balochistan is the largest of Pakistan's four provinces. In spite

of the fact that it occupies an area of 3,17, 190 Sq. Km,
which forms almost 44 percent of the total area of Pakistan, it 
supports about 4 percent of" the nation's population of' about 107
million. The rural-urban population distribution in the Province 
is 84 percent and 16 percent, respectively, Due to arid climate
and extremely rugged topography, the settlements throughout the 
Province are few and far between, depending on the coincidence of 
cultivable land and relatively rel iable water avai lability from 
surface t'lows or shallow groundwater. With the result, the
Province of halochi tan is the least developed area of Pakistan. 
There are still some areas in the Province which are deprived of 
even the basic amenities including proper road facilities. 

Administratively the Province is divided into tour Divisions,
viz., Quetta, Sibi , KalalL, and Makran. Makran is the remot.est 
Division of the Province and virtually isolated by road from
other areas of the Province and the nearest market centre of 
Karachi. The road network leading to and running throughout theDivision is deficient and whatever is available consists of 
gravel/dirt tracks. With the result, the Division is one of the 
least developed areas in the Province.
 

To uplift the socio-economic conditions of the Makran Division,
the Government of Balochistan initi ated an integrated development 
programme in 1985, 
with the assistance of' USAID tinder Balochistan
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Area Development Project (BALAD). The project included various 
works in the field of water resource development, agriculture,

roads, domestic water 
 supply, social infrastructures (health, 
education, electricity, telephone), market facilities, office
 
buildings etc. 
 The project also included the Improvement of road
 
links with the 
rest of the country. The principal link into and
 
out of the Makran Division is 
the Bela - Awaran - Turbet road, a 
stretch of 409 Km. As referred earlier, of thle total track, a 
stretch of 341 Km is shingle/dirt road, while 
the remaining 68 Km 
are black topped road. The Balochistan Road Project foresees not 
only the construction of 341 Km stretch of dirt road, but also 
the improvement of 35 Km black topped road to upgrade it to the
design standards adopted for the rest of the road. The 28 km
stretch of the road near Turbat (and the bridge on Kech River)
has recently been constructed under BALAD Project. 

1.3 OVERVIEW OF TIIE PROPOSED PROJECT AND STUDY AREA 

Through the review of the Preliminary Reports on Balochistan Road 
Project, prepared by the Consultants referred in Section 1.1, it
 
has been observed that the proposed road will almost 
 follow the
existing track with minor adjustment in the alignment at places
where the existing track does not, fit in the adopted design
criteria (Ref. 1.1 and 1.2). The proposed road has been designed
according to AASHTO Rural Roads Standards and appropriate cross 
drainage structures will he provided. The road will be an all
weather 6.6 meter wide paved road with 1.5 m hard shoulder on the
existing gravel track. There will be 29 RCC bridges (ranging from 
40 Meter to 200 Meter) and 250 box/pipe culverts for this road. 
The design features ot the road have been discussed in Appendix-A. 

The road falls in three civil administrative units (districts) of 
Kalat and Makran Divisions. They are as follows : 

1. Bela Sub-Division of Lasbela District (Kalat Division) - about 3 Km 
2. Wadh Sub-Division of Khuzdar District (Kalat Division) - about 7 Km 
3. Awaran Sub-Division of Khuzdar District (Kalat Division) -about 216 Km 
4. Turbat Sub-Division of Turbat District (Makran Division)-about 150 Km 

The road will negotiate or pass through close proximity of a
number of rural settlements with a population of a few tens ato 
few thousands. Table 1.1 depicts the settlements alongwith
approximate distance from Zero point near Kaniki River (almost 5
Km from junction of Bela-Awaran Road with Karachi - Quetta bound 
National Highway N-25 near Bela). The table also shows the 
population of these settlements according to 1981 Census Report
 
(Ref. 1.3 to 1.5).
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The list in the 
table has been prepared 
on the basis of field

observations made during the 
trip to the Project area from May 18 
to 22, 1991. It. does not depict the complete set (A settlements
 
in the close vicinity of the 
 road. A number of settlements
constituted of a few huts or roadside hotels/ shops, bearing
names, have not been 

no 
included in the list. Such missing sites

total to about ten. No detailed map showing the settlements was
available. 
Figurn 1.2 depicts approximate location of the 
settlements as observed during the 
field trip.
 

The Project road ends in between the settlement of Shahrak and
Kisak, beyond which the road is black topped up to Turbat (28
Kin). This section including bridge on Kech River has recently
been constructed under BALAD Project. Iowever, to assess
direct beneficiaries of the proposed 

the 
road, the settlements up to

Turbat have been included inc the table. It. can be observed from 
the table that the proposed road will directly serve n popullation 
or about 85,000. However, the actual benefitos of the road will. be 
far reaching than the l imited area in the close vicinity of the
road corridor. It is envisaged th-t the proposed road will

benefit the whole Ha kran 
 livision and Awrran Sub-Division of the
Khuzdar District. The population of these areas is as follows 
(according to 1981 Census) (Rev 1.3 through 1.7)
 

Unit Area (Sq.KmJ Flo pulation 

Makran Division
 

- Turbat District 
 22,539 379,467
 
- Panjgur District 
 16,891 160,750 
- Gwadar District 15,216 112,385
 

Kalat Division :
 

- Awaran Sub-Division 
 3,000 110,353
 

For the purpose of the environmental assessment, the study 
area

will, therefore, constitute the wholp 
of Makran Division and
 
Awaran Sub-Division of Khuzdar District. 'owever, 
great emphasis

will be laid on the areas of direct influence viz., road corridor
 
and areas of near vicinity.
 

The road passes through a mixed terrain of rolling plains, rugged

mountains, and level plains. 
For the first 5 Km from Zero point
 
near Kaniki River, the road traverses through flat to gently
a 

rolliog 
terrain with little agricultural activities (barani and 
riverain). From Em 5 to about Km 17, the road 
passes through
almost barren mountains of the Ilala Range at Lak Pass. Beyond Km 
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17 up to Km 56, the road passes through a series of hi lty
terrains and intermittant val ley. with almost no tgriculturnt
activities except, riverain agriculture in Goko and Mar Kaur at. Km
32 and (i 36.4. From Km 5(i to Km 98 the terrain is consitituted of
nearly level plain of Jhalawan Valley with some intermittant 
hills at Km 73 to Km 75. In this reach some agricul tural
activities have been noticed near the vi Ilages of Arah and Jhal
Jhao (at Km H0 and Km 87 to Km 92) . At. Jhni Jhao agr'icui Lure is
developed under irrigation through tubewel Is. The major portion
of the valley, however, is barren with scanty vegetative growth. 

From Km 98 to about Km IU6 the road track passes through another 
mountains range through Serd Pass belore entering inuto a wide
valley extending up to Km 130. Tihe valley is rich in vegetative
growth, but no agricultural activity was observed along the road. 
After crossing another hilly terrain between Km 130 to Km 133,
the road traverses through a vast and almost. leve I vat Iey of
Kotwa, which extends up to the villages of Tank/ lloshab (Km 293),
beyond which is the Koch R ier valley up to 'lurbat . These two
valleys are bounded in the south and north direction by Makran 
Coastal Range and Central Makran Range, respectively. 

These two va I leys are re [atI L vel y more deve I oped for agriculture
under irrigation Lhrough t.ubew-I Is, kare z es , Kaur,jos (canals
diverted from river ). However, agricultural activities were 
int.ensive near the village settlements. 

I. 4 ENV IRONHENTAL POLICY, REUGULATION, PERHITS AND CRITERIA 

Socio-economic stress of ever-growing popiltation and the need of
 
improvement 
 in the liv ing standards de'rand the resource and
social infrastructure development projects. Notwilhstanding the
social and economir benefits, each and every development project

interacts, 
 to various degrees, with human, biological and
physicail resources of the project area and its environs. This
 
interaction may indllce t'avou rahle 
 or unfavourabte changes in the
environmental baseline condi lions of the area of project
influence. It. h s teen exporonced that lack of environmental 
considerations in lhe project planning in the past has invariably
resulted in the environmentai dogradati on. Consequenl.ly, tie past
three decades have seen increasing publ ic and official awareness,
the world over, regarding the environmental problems in general 
as well as thone associated wi th a development project. Ihis lead 
to promulgation of official regulations for pollution control and 
environmental protection. These 
regulations demand an environmen
tal impact assessment of the development project arid planning
mitigatory/ compensatory actions to minimise th" adverse impacts. 
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The Balochistan Road Project falls under the influence of two 
official environmental regulations, These are as follows 

1. Government of Pakistan
 
2. US Laws and Regulations which control tile review and 

approval of AID funded projects overseas.
 

In the preparation of the Environmental Assessment Report, effort
 

has been made to comply with the contents of these regulations. 

1.4.1 Government or Pakistan 

A number of legislations had been enacted by the Government of 
Pakistan from time to time to regulate the public practices as 
regard land use, water use, land reclamation and drainage,
 
forestry, wiLdlife, archaeological and historical properties,

public health, energy, noise etc. 
 However, the milestone of 
Pakistani environmental law and regulation is Ordinance No. 
XXXVII, "Cont.rol of' Pollut ion and Preservation of Living
Enviro nment", enactod on December 1983. This was made effective
 
from February 
 1981 with the establ ishment of Pakistan
 
Environment al lProtection Council (PEPC ), 
 headed by the President 
of Pakistan, and Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency (PEPA),

headed by an appoited Director "eneral. 
 PEPC .is a 1)oicy making
body, while IPEPA has the responsibil ity for establishing
environmen tal qual ity st.pndards, and implementing and errforcing
the Ordinance, To assist the P'EPA, Provincial Environmental 
Protection Agencies have also been established. 

The Ordinance requires the preparation or an environmental impact,
statement 
for projects of significant size or projects likely to 
have significant environmental impact. For the preparation of
this statement, the Government of Pakistan has published
 
Environmentai Impact Assessment Guidelines 
 in 1986 covering
various project fields including roads (Ref. 1.8). Very recently
the Government of Pakistan has also drafted National Conservation
 
Strategy, which provides a realistic study of why and where
 
Pakistan's 
 natural resources are threatened and how they can be 
harnessed and managed to their sustainable best (Ref. 1.8). 

The Government of Pakistan has issued a standard proforma 
questionnaire for the preparation of' environmental impact

statement. This has been filled and 
 attached as Appendix- B. This 
impact statement, w I 1 le reviewed by PEPA, which in turn would 
recommend to the Government of' Pakistan whether the project 
should be allowed to proceed or not. 

Other Pakistani legislation relevant to environmental issues of
this project are the Pakistan Forest Act, 1974, the Bahiuchistan 
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Wildlife Protection Act 1974, Antiquities Act 1975 of Department

of' Archaeology, Land Acquisition Act 1894 , Local Government 
Ordinance of' 1979 (Section 93 pertaining to Environmental
 
Pollution).
 

According to Antiquities Act, it is required that an approval
from the Director Archaeology should be obtained before the
execution of a development project if' it is located uithin two
hundred feet of protected immovable antiquity. Inspite of the
fact a number ot' archaeological sites have been identified thein 
project area, there is no protected antiquity. In this regard,
certification from the Archaeology Department was requested which 
couLd riot be obtained due to reasons explained in the relevant 
documents attached at Appendix- C. Now the Government of 
Balochistan has been requested by USAID taketo up the matter 
with the Archeaology Department. 

1.4.2 USAID Environmental Regulations 

Basic policy for consideration of the environmental implications

of' AID-financed 
 activities is embodied in the larger requirements 
set forth ,t 22 CFR part 216, "AID Environmental Procedures",
which incl,.des a comprehensive set of procedures be followed,to 
and requirements to be met, in evaluating proposed project. The 
AID Environmental Procedures, 22 CFR 216 is, in turn, rooted in 
the US National Environmental Policy Act of 1970 (NEPA).
 

In addition to NEPA and 22 CFR 216, numerous other regulatory
documents applicable to the proposed project are : 

- Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, Section 117, Environmental 
arid Natural Resources 

- Foreign Assistance Act of' 1961, Section 118, Tropical 
Forests 

- Foreign Assistance Act 196l, Section 119, Biological 
Diversity
 

- Council on Environmental Quality (',EQ) regulations, FR 
43:230, November 1978.
 

- Execution Order (EO) 11514, 'Protection and Enhancement of 
Environmental Quality, March 1970, as amended by EO 11991,
 
May 1977.
 

- EO 12114, "Environmental Effects Abroad of' Major Federal 
Actions," January 1979. 
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Policy Determination (P1-b) regarding Environmental and
 
Natural Resources Aspects of Development Assistance
 
(April, 1983),
 

1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT SCOPING
 

According to item 3(a)-4 of AID Environmental Procedure 22 CFR 
Part 216, a scoping process as an important element of the
 
overall environmental assessment a A15-
for funded project. The
 
purpose of the scoping process is to identify and understand both
 
the nature and extent of social o.n environmental impacts and to
 
take the counsel of local Government agencies, public

representatives, aftected groups and 
local NGOs regarding the
 
mitigation measures. The scoping process is, in reality, a public
involvement mechanism designed to provide a forum wherein the 
Government officials, other public and private groups, and 
concerned individuals can express their views and concerns 
related to the proposed action. 

With this background, two scoping sessions were arranged by USAID 
at Quetta and Turhat on June 25, 1990 and August. 21, 1990,
respectively. The prociedings of these scoping meetings were 
compiled by USAID and provided to the Consultants for necessary
action. These have been annexed at Appendix- I) and summarised in 
the following paragraphs to highlight the main issues to be 
considered in the environmental assessment and consequently in 
the proposed mitigatory/compensatory actions. 

The scping meet:ings were attended by Government of Balochistan 
officials, political and social leaders, representatives ot' non
government organizations, and interested groups like 
transporters, local village representatives, fishermen from 
coastal areas, etc. 

The overall impression of the 
scoping session is that almost all
 
the participants, who expressed 
their views, have appreciated the
 
project and considered it 
as a basic tool for the socio-economic 
development of the area, particularly that of Makran Division. It 
was emphasised that the road facility will help in the 
transportation of fish and dates, the main products of the area, 
to the market centre of Karachi. However, a number of socio
environmental related issues were also highlighted by the 
participants and attention oF planners was drawn to consider
these issues in the planning, design and execution of the 
Project. These are as follows : 

- Issues related to project features and infrastructure 
facilities:
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I. 	Road alignment should not disturb the sailaba cultiva
tion by interrupting surface runoff; appropriate cross 
drainage should be provided f'or the free movement of
 
the surface water
 

2. 	 Concern about crossing of Kech/Kil Kaur Rivers at four
 
places near Pirkot, Tajaban, Sami and Turbat
 

3. 	 Road section from Tajaban to Turbat should not f'ollow 
the alternate existing track south of' Kech River, 
because, as such, the large villages like Sami, Shah
puk and Shahrak will be deprived of the road 'acili
ties
 

4. 	 Sharp curves in the existing track should be removed
 
and proper road signs provided to avoid accident
 

5. 	 Provision of by-passes 
f'or the villages to avoid
 
accidents and pollution
 

6. 	 Concern about improved connection of' Panjgur, Gwadar
 
and Mand with the proposed Bela-Awaran - Turbat Road
 

7. 	Washroom/latrine facilities 
should be provided at
 
selected 
points along the roads, particularly for
 
ladies
 

8. 	 Medical facilities for treatment of' roadside injuries
 

9. 	 Provision of water points along the road
 
10. Tree plantation along the road
 

11. Provision in road design for future development of' 
in'rastructure facilities like electricity, telephone 
and 	gas transmission lines
 

12. Development of' agro-based industry
 

Issues related to Biclogical Environment:
 

1. 	 Protection of' ecosystem and rangeland
 

2. 	 Wildlife protection measures during construction and 
operation of' road, and strengthening of wildlite pro
tection agency 

3. 	 Rangeland management For the 
grazing of prospective
 
increased livestock population due to the Project
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4. 	 Protection of agricultural land and development of 
water resources of irrigated agriculture 

5. 	 De-salinisation plant for development 
of agriculture
 
in the coastal area
 

Social and Health issues
 

1. 	 Concern about health-hazards, during construction and 
operation of the road, induced by : 

- Dust, bitumen and vehicular smoke 
- Water-borne disease 
- Disease vectors 
-	 Sandtly 
-	 Noise, etc. 

2. 	 Morality prevention measures during construction and 
from prospective increased traffic in future 

3. 	 Impact on social structure of the area
 

4. 	 Impact on employment, education and social set up
 

5. 	 Disposal of waste material 
(spoil, spills of tar,
 
empty drums etc.)
 

6. 	 Women's role in the project 

Administrative issues 
:
 

1. 	 Strengthening and training of C&W staff for 
road main
tenance
 

2. 	 Strengthening of Forest, rangeland 
and wildlife pro
tection staff
 

3. 	 Enforcement of traffic laws and orders to avoid
 
accidents 

4. 	 Facilities for transportation of injured persons 
to
 
hospitals
 

5. 	 Early implementation of' 
the project and measures to
 
avoid delays on the part of contractor
 

6. 	 Rescheduling of construction activities. 
It was sugge
sted that the construction should be started from 
Turbat-side instead of Bela-side
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TABLE I .- I 

LIST OF SETTILEMENTS IN TIE NEAR
 
VI CI N 1TV OF 'IlH E PROPOSED ROAD
 

Sr. Approximate Dist.ance Village/ Population
 
No. trom Zero Point Settlernent.s 1981 Census
 

Near Bela
 

AWARAN SUB-DIVISION 

1. 20.7 Sheerian Farhad 359 
2. 32 Goko 367 
3. 37 Hnnro Knur 223 
4. 59.9 Arnh 267 
5. 71 .5 Larandari 165 
6. 87 Jhnl Jhao 469 
7. 100.3 llabnro 89 
8. 121 I,ondra -
9. 142.3 hedi of' Awaran 1,471 
10. 144 Awnrin linznr 817 
it. 158.7 Tli r't, 1. 148 
12. 17ti. ti huzdn r I ,581i 
13. 184 Ha I ar 1 ,750 
14. 200.9 Z Ik 
15. 20H. i i shkatir 1,53H 
16. 219 Ilore 1,319 
17. 222 li Jani Hazar 161 
18. 225 So har Kalat 403 

'UJBAT SUB- DIVSI.USN 

i . 236 Mnrjni Kal,t 333 
2. 245 Dandar 2,661 
3. 253.3 Azhel Kalat 919 
4. 265. I Rod Khan 785 
5. 275.9 Iidrang 135 
6. 290 'lank liazar 945 
7. 306.8 lao.shab 1,475 
8. 3265 Rlnjnbnn 653 
9. 340 H i rok 4,410 
iU. 3bO haml 3,201 
If. 365 Shahpuk 3,67iH 
12. 3ii.3 Shahruk 1,250 
13. 381 Ki-nk 1 , ,5 
14. 397 JuIsitk First settlement. of'I'urbat 
15. 404 'I'urbat. 2,337 
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CHAPTER - 2 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVES 

2.1 ALTERNATIVE CONSIDERED
 

In the Preliminary Reports of' the Project (Ret'. I.I and 1.2) no
alternative route other than the proposed Bela - Awaran - TurbatRoad was considered. However, alternative routes for at varioussegments of the proposed road were studied and discussed on
engineering and social grounds. For the purpose of' this report
these will be dealt with in Section 2.2. In this section probablealternative routes, including no action alternative, have beendiscussed in the Iight of future development actions by theFederal or Provincial Governments. These alteratives are as 
follows :
 

|. No Action 
2. Coastal Road Option 
3. Khuzdar - Awaran Turbat Road- Option 
4. Proposed Action (Bela - Awaran - Turbat Road)
 

2.1.1 No Action 

As referred in Sect.ion 1.2, the purpose of the proposed road isto meet the requirements of' integrated development programme of
Hakran Division which is 
being implemented under Balochistan Area

Development (HALAD) Project. The programme is a multi-discipli
nary action leading to overall development of the area in socioeconomic fields. The geographic location of' the Makran Division
is such that it is presently in a -tate of' isolation from the 
rest of the country with the exception that its major towns, viz.Turbat, Panjgur, Gwadar, Pasni and Jiwani are connected through
air routes. There is no railway facility for the area. The exist
ing land routes are extremely in a bad condition. These land 
routes are gravel/dirt roads having sub-standard geometric andpavement condition. They pass through very diff'icult hilly
terrains and Lack primary an secondary infrastructure 
facilities, like proper crossing over drainage channels, bus andtruck stops, repair, shops, check posts, tea and food shops, road
side health facilities, water points, washrooms, etc. 

In the absence of a proper linkage of' the region with the rest of'
the country and particutlarly with the nearest market place ofKarachi, the aims and objectives of' the BALAD Project can not befully realized. The status quo condition of' the existing communi
cation system will not. only lhaimper the economic development ot'
the area, but also result in social deprivation of' the local 
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people. The area generally lacks medical, education and othersocial infiraxtrmcLures. The peopie have to travel a long distanceto Karachi or Wuetta for these facilities. In spite of the factthat air travelling is subsidised, the common man 
can not afford
this facility. On the other hand road travel ling, under the 
present conditions, is tiring and 
time consuming.
 

In the light of this, No Action alternative will not only leavethe region in a state of general poverty and social deprivation,
but also would not be compatible with the objectives BALADof

Project. Therefore, this option has 
not been recommended.
 

2.1.2 Coastal Road Option
 

The Ministry of Communication, Government of Pakistan, hasplanned to construct a coastal road connecting the coastal townsof Jiwani, Gwadar, Pasni and Ormara with Karachi. The road will run almost parallel to the coastal line and meet the Karachi -Quetta bound National Highway N-25 (or RCD llighway) at a pointabout 100 Km from Karachi. Presently, the road section from N-25to Ormara is under construction by Frontier Works Organization.
However, the progress on this road ic very slow because ofdifficult terrian constituted of swamps and hills of'
Balochistan Axial 
Belt and Makran Coastal Range.
 

This road project is 
the part of overall development programme of
t.he Ministry of Communication for the coastal area. The Ministryis planning modern andto (evelop port fish harbour facilities atPasni and Gwadar. Pasni Fish Harbour has been completed and is inoperation. The construction of Mini - Port at isGwadar underwayand would shortly he completed. The facilities at Gwadar will notonly he used for unloading of fish but also handle vesselslarge
transporting commodities basicof needs for Makran Division, likefood grains, petroleum products, machinery, etc., from Karachi.Ultimately the facilities will be expanded to function as a substitute international sea port. Thus sharing the load of Karachi 
Port. 

The coastal road will he used to transport the imports at Gwadarto the rest of the country, particularly to Karachi. Besides, theroad will have a strategic importance from defence point of view.The development of a naval port at Gwadar is also the part of 
this strategy. 

The town of Turbat is presently connected with Gwadar and Pasniby gravel/dirt roads, which have been upgraded to motorable dirt
roads under the BALAD Project. Provision of a black topped roadbetween Turbat and thusPasni, connecting the area under studywith the prospective coastal road, may resolve the communication 
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constraints 
 of the area and meet 
the ob'ectives of
Project. Moreover, it has the BALAD
been found that the travelling distance
between Turbat and Karachi will almost be the 
same as that 
 on

Bela - Awaran - Turbat Road.
 

Inspite of the tact 
that coastal road option will 
 realise the
objectives 
 of the BALAD Project, but not to 
a full extent. The
 
reasons are 
as follows
 

1. The ohjective of the BALAD Project is the integrated

development 
 of whole Makran Division, which includes

the districts of Tur bat, 
Gwadar and Panijgrr. The coastal road may, though, facilitate Gwadar District and
 
to some extent Turbat District, it will play

limited role 

a
 
in the development 
of major portion of'the 'frhat District and whole of the Panjgur District,

due to lartherness of the coastal road.
 

2. 
 The Awaran Sub-Division of Khuzadar District, will 
 be
deprived of 
the modern communication facilities and
is the so
 case with the large track of 
Turbat district.
 

3. The work progress on the coastal 
road is very slow. In
spite 
 of the fact that construction 
work on first
section upto Ormara 
is in progress, the construction

of remaining part of 
the road is still in doldrums due
to many constraints at 
 the Government level. 
 There
fore, any late action on the part of 
Federa Government may hamper the development strategy of Government
 
of Balochistan.
 

4. In view of the objectives of the coastal 
 road,

referred earlier, it is speculated that the 
road will
be heavily used 
for the tranrportation of 
imported and
 export goods and for defence 
related traffic. The
diversion of 
the traffic of 
the Makran Division may
overload this road 
facility, thus causing delns.
 

2.1.3 Khuzdar - Awaran Turbat Road
-


Presently this option 
is in the planning strategy of the 
 Federal
Government. 
 Under the overal l development strategy of
Province. Presently, the 
the
 

District Headquarters of Khuzdar
connected 
with Awaran by a shingle road which passes through 
is
a
hilly terrain of Central 
Makran Range and 
hills of Axial Belt.
 

This option may meet 
the objectives of 
the BALAD Project by provinding an outlet 
for the concerned area. 
 But the travelling
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distance from Turbat to N-25 
will increase by about 150 Km,and
 
Karachi by about 300 Km.
 
Therefore, this option can not 
be considered against the proposed
 

Project.
 

2.1.4 Bela - Awaran - Turbat Road (The Proposed Action)
 

In the light of discussions made in the preceding sections, it can 	be concluded that the proposed action is the best alternative
that is compatible with the objectives of BALADthe Project.
Therefore, the proposed Bela-Awaran-Turbat Road should be implemented without any further delay for earlier realization ofbenefits of the BALAD Project, which is already nearing its
completion. The provision of roads under other options, i t'
constructed, will an additionalhe 	 fncility for the area. 

Z.2 ALTERNATI.VE ROUTES CONSII)EREI) FOR TIE IROPOSE) ROAD 

An overview of the proposed action has been given in Chapter - I
(Section 1.1 through 1.3). These sections describe the develop
ment history of the Project and its objectives. A brief note onthe 	 Project route has also been reproduced from the Preliminary
Reports (Ref. 1.1 and I .2). It is generally observed that theoverall strategy of the road planners has been to follow theroute of the existing road. This, as is understood from the Pre
liminary Reports, was in compliance with the intentions of theGovernment of Balochistan, The restriction to the existing route may also be due to the manoeuvring limitations imposed by the
hilly terrain. In spite of this, at places minor deviations from 

e existing route have to he made on engineering considerations
of the road geometries. These may not be considered as alteran
tive routes.
 

During the planning study of' Bela - Awaran Section of the road, a
number of alternative routes for 	various reaches of the road were

analysed for the following considerations
 

I. 	Least construction cost
 

2. 	 Does not by-pass any population centre now served by
the existing road. 

3. 	 Provides a route which is famaliar to present users of 
the road. 

4. 	Traverses land with potential for agriculture Find 
livestock development, and should be compatible with 
future area development plans.
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The recommended route will meet 
the objectives narrated above and
 
it has been observed that almont follows road
it che old 
 track.
 

Beyond Awaran upto Tajaban (about 160t Km), it was found that the 
route of the exist ing road is clearly superior to any other
alterantive route. However, a tew minor adjustments at places
were made in the road alignment Lo fit the design criLeria, and
 
to avoid disruption to agricultural land and settlements.
 

However, beyond 'IaTjahan three alternative routes were considered 
to avoid multiple crossing over Kech River. Following the exist
ing route, the roand will cross the Kech River at three locations 
near Tajaban, Sami and Turbat. To avoid this multiple crossing
two alternative routes other than the existing one were studied. 
0We was connecting Tanjaban with Sami along the right bank from
whet2 it will toi ow the old route upto Turbat. The other alter
native pr'aposal was to follow the existing route after crossing
the Kech River at Tajaban, For the later reach, it was considered
that instead of turning towards Sami aceross the river, a new 
alignment atong the Jett bank upto 'lurbat shall he provided.
both the cases the road has to cross the river once only. But 

In 

both options were by-passing a set of villages presently served
by the existing road. However, the concern of the G;overnment of
Balochistan was very clear. Therefore, proposed roadthe has to 
tolow the old route, thus giving services to al the villages
concerned. This involve extra on thewill some cost provision of
 
two additional bridges over Kech River.
 

2.3 INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
 

It is obvious that, during the implementation and operation o1 nl
development project a number of infrastructure facilities are 
required which are not the part of the main project. In a road 
project these anri Ilary works include the housing and camping
facilities for supervisory and construction staff, health care
facilities, utilities, schools, transportation, communication
 
facilities, security guards etc. 

The stipulated ronst, rcL.iom period of the Project is about 52
months. It is envisaged that t.o complete the Project within 
stipulated time period, various sections of the road will be
implemented simul taneously. This will require camping at various
sites. According to a plan 4 stations have been foreseen. The 
tentative locations of these stations are as follows 

1, Base nLntaion, near Awaran 
2. Secondary station-l, near Bela 
3. Secondary station-II, near Jhal Jnao 
4. Secondary station-III, near Iloshab 
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At each station housing and camping facilities will be required
for the staff o engineers and contractors. The Engineers
requirement will be as follows 

Base Station
 

Number Recuirements 

l Two bedroom residence (detached) for Chief Resi
dent Engineer, with carport. 

I - Two bedroom residence (detached) for Deputy Resi
dent Engineer, with carport. 

2 - Two bedroom residences (duplex) 
tural, Haterial Engineer, Chief 

for Site, 
Surveyor. 

Struc-

I - Dormitory with messing facilities for twenty-one
single-status personnel (Inspectors, Lab. Techs.,
Draftsma,, Admin. Personnel). Five individual 
rooms, 1 1 rooms double occulpan(y. 

I 
I 
I 

-
-
-

Three bedroom guest house (detached)
Recreational building suitable for 3U 
Office building with separate offices 

persons. 
for 

- Chief Resient, Engineer 
- Deputy Chief Resident Engineer 
- 4 Engineers (two offices)
 
- 12 Inspectors/Surveyors (one office)
 
- Secretary, Accountants, Admin. 
- Assistant (2) , (one office) 

- Miscellaneous Facilities, such as 

- (uard house/quarters for 3 guards 
- Toilet facilities - 1 
- Conference room - I 
- Tea room - I 
- Storage - I 
- Covered parkcing for 12 vehicles 
- One SoiLs/Materials Testing Laboratory

with office space. Complete furnishings 
and equipment lists, including cooling and 
heat i ng. 
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Secondary Stations .31, 

Number Requi rements 

T wo bedroom residence for Resident Engineer, 
(detached) , to become guest house alter construction, 
with carport. 

Two bedroom residence (detached) for Deputy Resident 
Engineer, with carport. 

I - Dormitory with messing facilities and separate rooms 
for ten persons, and recreational room. 

I - Office Bui Iding with Separate Offices for 

- Resident Engineer 
- Deputy Resident Engineer 
- Inspectors/Surveyors/l)raftsman (one room) 
- Admin. area
 
- ToilLets
 
- Stornge/Tea Room
 

- Soils/Material Testing Laboratory, with office 
(one room) 

- Guard louse/Qluarters for three guards (three rooms) 
- Covered parking for four vehicles
 

The Project wil also provide residential and appropriate
office faci Iities for al i technical and administrative and 
support staff and camping facilities for the skilled and
 
unskilled labour of the contractor. It. is foreseen that the bulk
 
of the skilled and unskilled crew will 
 be engaged locally. As it 
will be difficult to get. the labour from the villages where the 
station is located they will come from the surrounding areas and 
thus for such staff camping faci lities has been envisaged. The 
villages in the area do not seem to have the capacit y to 
accommodate such workers. 

In addition to housing and camping facilities, the contractor is 
supposed to make arrangements for utilities like generators for 
electricity, tubewells for water supply, fuel (Kerosene and LPU),
heating and cooling 'acilit ies etc. Proper sanitation facilities 
should be provided. 

The health care facilities in the project area are very poor. It 
is not even sufficient for local people. Therefore, for the 
health care of the Project staff, dispensaries with appropriate 
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para-medical staff and one or two bed t'aci Iities should be
provided at each station. This should also include facility for 
transportation of patients to 
Turbat and Karachi.
 

In the interest of the work, 
it is speculated that the contractor
 
will arrange transportation of engineer's and 
contractor's staff
 
to and from camping stations and work sites, lie will 
also be
 
vigilant for security and safety of camps and work sites.
 

2.4 EMPLOYMENT
 

It is envisaged 
that the strength of engineer's sta'ff will be 
about 100 including professional and technical staff; and admini
strative and support staff in about equal number. Similarly the
total strength of the staff of the construction contractor is 
speculated to include 40 professional and technical stafft, 20 
administrative and support staff, about 200 skilled labour and
 
450 to 570 unskilled labour. 
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CHAPTER - 3 

DESCRIPTION OF AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
 

I3. I GENERAI 

In Section 1.3 two sets of study areas have been delineated. One 

constituting of Makran Division (Turbat, Gwadar and Panjgur Dis

tricts) and Awaran Sub-Division of Khuzdar District, forms the 

extensive assessment area, while the second constituting of Pro

ject corridor and the area in near vicinity (about 10 Km on both
 

sides ot' the road) forms the intensive assessment area. There

fore, an effort has been made to deal with the physical, human 

and natural resources that influence the environmental conditions
 

of the Batochistan Road Project or that may be modified by the 
for the areas.
implementation of the Project two assessment 


3.2 PIIYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
 

3.2.1 Air Resources
 

3.2.1.1 Climatology
 

Tle Project is located in the south-western part of Pakistan, 

which, in general, falls in the monsoon climatic zone of South
located in the farthest end ofAsia. However, the country being 

this climatic zone, the climate of Pakistan is predominantly 
ot other parts of thecontinental type as compared with that 

South-Asia. Consequently, the country is exposed to a sub-tropi
(in the south and southcal and sub-humid (in tile north) to arid 

west) type of climate. The winds are generally from south-west 

direction in winter and t'rom south-east direction in summer. The 

country is characterised by four distinct seasons. These are as 

follows : 

Cold weather season Mid December through March 
lot weather season April through June
 

Monsoon season July through September 
Post monsoon season October through mid December
 

The cold weather season is characterized by relatively low 
and low precipitation. Thetemperatures, high barometric pressure 

mean monthly temperature varies from below 4' C in mountain areas 

to about WO: C in northern zones of the plain area to 

approximately 18: in the southern zones. Rainfall during this 
mm or less in the
season increases northward and westward with 25 


midd[e tind lower Indus Plain, 76 to 127 mm in the ulpper Indus 

mm or more in the northern and northwestern areas.Plain and 250 
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The hot weather season is characterized by the high temperatures 
and low rainfall. The mean maximum daily temperature varies 
between 40 and 46*C. Rainfall varies from about 25 to 76 mm over 
the plains to approximately 102 to 127 mm in the mountainous 
areas. Thunderstorms over the hills and widespread dust-storms 
over the plains are experienced in this season because of western
 
disturbances specially in northerly latitudes.
 

The monsoon season is characterized by persistent southeast 
winds, large rainfall amounts and moderate temperatures. The
 
monsoon is well established by July and remains constant through 
August or continuing upto September. Mean monthly temperature in 
July exceeds 32'C through majority of the Indus Plain and Western 
Pakistan. The average rainfall during the season decreases from 
about 1,000 mm in the north Indus Plain to about 127 mm or less 
in the south. 

The post-monsoon season is a transitional period between the 
monsoon regime and cold season and characterized by retreat of 
niionsoon. The high pressure system begins to establish itself in 
mid-November. The weather during this period remains dry without 
any active wind system and least rainfall.
 

The climate in the coastal regions of Pakistan, which includes 
the Project area, is mainly determined by the south-east monsoons 
in stumner and by travelling western depression in winter. Accord
ing to the prevailing influences of two wind systems, the coastal 
regions may be divided into two sections. In the eastern section
 
which includes Las Bela and further East to Karachi, the effect 
of southeast monsoons and occasional tropical cyclones is pre
dominant but gradually decreases towards tle west. A few of' the 
tropical cyclones, originating in the Arabian Sea, occasionally 
toI low the path of the southeast monsoons and create havoc around 
Karachi and the Las Bela plains. The western part of the coast is 
less exposed to the influence of southeast winds thus no rainfall 
in the area during summer. The monsoon, which is a prominent 
feature of the summer season around Karachi and Bela, hardly 
reaches a height of a few hundred meters. Further west it loses 
more and more height until it become so low that it finally is 
unable to cross the mountains of the Hakran coast and ranges in 
Axial Belt. However, it is dominantly influenced by western 
depressions during winter. The intensity of these winds decreases 
after crossing the Arabian desert but they gain vigour over the 
Persian Unit and provide occasional rain in the Makran. The 
t.emperatlres in the summer are exceedingly high and there is 
little or no rainfall. Near the coast the heat is frequently 
aggravated by high humidity or a dust laden atmosphere. 
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The mean annual rainfall in Makran area now here reaches even 250 
mm and long periods ui arought occur, at times lasting as long as 
two or three years (Figure 3.1). Sometimes a sudden rainfall may 
devastate the land mostly in the mountainous part of the coast 
and occasional heavy thunderstorms give rise to floods in the 
rivers. In such cases sheet floods carry away even bushes and 
small trees and deposit them in the swollen rivers. But after a 
week of heavy rains the region remains desert because the tem
perature hardly changes, the rivers gets dry again and the 
atmosphere is soon dust-laden as before. 

3.2.1.2 Site Meteorology 

The BalochisLan Road Project is located in the highlands of 
Balochistan and are not aftected by the influence of maritime 
monsoon winds because the latter are neither powerful nor high 
enough to cross the Makran Coastal Range. On the contrary hot and 
dry winds from the northern highlands of Balochistan blow towards 
the south-east. Their dryness increases continuously as they 
descend the steep slopes of the mountains of Central Makran Range 
and pass towards the coast. The climate of tie area under the 
influence of the meteorological conditions is semi-arid to arid. 
The daily variations in temperature are well pronounced and vary 
considerably over the year. Summer extends from April. through 
Oct.ober with June being the hottest. The temperature in June may 

0
shoot upto a level of about 47 C. The highest temperature 
recorded in Turbat is 50 0 C whereas as high as 49 0 C was recorded 
in Be la. 

In the winter season, which extends from December through 
February, the daytime temperatures ranges between 24 0U to 28 AC 
and the night-time temperatures ranges from 4 0C to 6 °C. The 
minimum temrnpeatnure recorded in Bela is I ° . In winter, the area 
is influenced by the western depressions accompanied by some 
rainfall.
 

The 	 western depressions may reach once or twice a year up to the 
coast of Sindh. Bela receives more rain in both summer and winter 
owing to the surrounding mountains which encircle the rain bear
ing winds. There are three types of storms that bring rainfall in 
the area : 

a. 	 Tropical or summer storms are responsible for summer 
or monsoon rains. 

b. 	 Extra-tropical cold weather storms (western depre
ssions or disturbances) produces winter precipitation.
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c. 	 Convective storms (which are purely of local nature).
 
are occassionally responsible for Pre-monsoon and
 
Post-monsoon rainfall in the area.
 

The meteorological data collected 
from various stations in the
 
areas are given in Appendix- E (Table I through Table XXVII)
 
which indicates the facts mentioned above.
 

3.2.1.3 Existing Air Pollution Sources
 

The Project area forms the part of extremely undeveloped track ot 
Pakistan. The economy of the area is based on agriculture, sheep

herlling and fisheries in the coastal towns, The area is almost 
devoid of' any industrial set up. Recently the Government ot 
Balochistan has allocated an area near Turbat at Km 392 for Mini
 
Industrial Estate. But so far, no sizeable industry has been 
established. Therefore, in the Project corridor and its near 
vicinity, no major pollution source is existing, except for the
 
diesel operated tubewells and existing traffic (Appendix- A). The 
existing traffic is not only responsible for the exhaust of smoke 
part.iculates and obnoxious gases but also dust due to undeveloped 
dirt track. The area is also exposed to frequent wind storm and 
localised cyclones, which pollute air by dust. Such pollution can 
be control[led to some extent by implementing integrated rural 
uev( lopment programme through provision of irrigation tot 
agricultture, rangeland/ forest development and construction of 
proper paved road network. 

There is no air monitoring station in the area ard data for 
pollutant level is not available. However, it is assumed that due 
to non-existance of major pollution source and relatively higher
elevation of existing road, the air of the Project corridor and 
surroundings is free from pollutants. 

3.2.2 Land and Water Resources 

3.2.2. 1 Physiography and Topography 

Plysiogrnphically, Balochistan may be divided into four 
zones,
 
(i) The Kachhi Plain (ii) the Suleiman, Kirthar and hill ranges
orIAxial Belt, ( ii ) the Chagai basin and associated lill ranges
and (iv) the Makran Hill Ranges and the coastal area. 

The 'roject corridor mainly falls in the Makran lill Ranges and 
partly in the hill ranges of Axial Belt zones (Figure 3.2). As
described in Section 1.3, the road section 
from Km 0 to about Km 
133 falls in the zone of hill ranges of Axial Belt. This is 
characterised by a number of hill ranges running in almost north
south direction with intermittant valleys having level to 
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tindutating configuration. Some at' these hill ranges appear to 
form a link or continuation with the hill ranges of' Makran zone,
 
but actually these are geologically separated by a wide fractured
 
and faulted zone (Ornach - Nal Fault and Awaran Fault).
 

The Makran lill Ranges Zone consists of' a number of parallel 
hills arid intervening valleys. The orographic axis of these hill 
ranges f'ollows an east-west direction, but in the eastern part,
it, graditally curves north-eastward. From north to south, the main 
hill ranges in this zone are the Sailhan Range, the Central Makran 
Range, the Koch Bund Range and its eastern extension ip to Gorjah
111 1 1 Range ( running south of arid parallel to tile Kech Kaur arid 
Kolwa Val leys), and nakran Coastal Range. The road section from 
aboi, t. Km I33 up to Turbat tat Is in Kolwa and Kech Kaiir Valleys
(Ser t i oi I.3 , and 'o1loi. s tie n::s ct' a ma or .y,,c I n,- These 
vat I eys tall in between the Central Makran Ranges and Makran
 
Coastal Ratnges. 

The ret iet aOt the Makran region gradually decreases southward 
from about, 31)00 ft'. in Siahan Range area, 2000 ft. in the Central 
lalkra;in Range area to about 1500 't in the coastal region.
Sial[arly the hil Is of the Axial belt reaches an elevation of' 
over ,t3000 't. However, the road corridor mostly falls within the
 
elevat ton from 5U0 feet to 2000 feet (Figure 3.2). The elevation 
of' a few stations along tile road have been given in Lite following 
La t) I e. 

ELEVATION OF SELECTED STATIONS 

Station Approximate Elevation above MSL (ft)
 

Beta
 

Lak U1hailki
 
Maro Kaur 
 1096
 
Jhal Jhao 1158
 
Serd pass 1759
 
Awaran 
 1774
 
Bluzdar 1773
 
Ma Iar 2241 
flote 1630
 
Tu rba t 511
 

3.2.2.2 Geology
 

As not.ed -arl ier the road passes through two geomorphological 
zones of halochistan, viz. Hill Range oi' Axial Belt and Makran 
IIill Ranges. Therefore, the proposed road alignment may be 
divided into two sections, namely, Bela-Awaran and Awaran-Turbat 
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according to geomorphological features and geology. The geologyof the Project corridor has been abstracted from the reconna
issance reports completed by the Hunting Survey Corporation Ltd.,
(1960-il 1 and Ueological Survey of Pakistan ( 1977). 

lHeia-Awaran Section
 
This sect ion incorporates a variety of terrain 
 and rock typesWiL.Ih parL i cuiar importance for the tren ment. of cut and tillslopes. lihe soi ls a re derived From the underlying parent rock andrecent to sub-recent., line to medium grained un-consolidated 
sediments, which form the wide flood plains of the local rivers.
The predominent rock types of hill ranges of Axial Belt are 

Park i ni Fo rati on
 
Th is torma tion is predominently consti 
 tuted of' mudstone (90%)i uteriayered with thin ribs of hard, moderately jointed sandtone.
The 'ormation appears to be sever"y affected by tect.onic dis-Lu rbncvs, hence it is locally deformed and. sheared. The dip ofthe Formation is almost vertical, thus quite susceptable tosuirtace erosion, Severe channelling were observed on the steep 
wa lIs. 

Hinging Group

This formation is consL iL"tLed of Fine 
 grained sandsl.one. They areturownish, moderrtey hard, moderately weathered, moderately join-Led , rnL.erbedded with shale and some conglomerate. The exposures
of' this group are visible along the road section in deep cutmade by tihe Goko River, More resistant beds of sandstone are
 
found on the higher peaks of the mountains.
 

Tii rhn I. roulp

This group is constituted 
 of shale inter-bedded with sandstone,
but predominently shale. The rocks are togrey dark grey, mostly
laminated, and sl ightly to moderately weathered at places. They
are subjected to tectonic cisturbances, hence close.ly packed
systeem of Folds and faults exist all along the alignment and 
Locally deformed and sheared at places. 

Awrn .- Turbat Se_tion
 
'l'hrs road section 
 follows a broad geological basin southward FromAwaranr The al ignment is entirely within the structural basin or
val Iy with the Kech Kanuras, the major drainage channel in thissecL. ron. The basin follows the axis of a major syncIine formed byLhe ii tense lolding or1 the rock formt, ioris which constitute theenclosinrg hifIs and mountains. The basin is composed of recent tosub-recenL alluvial deposits. Low level terraces of these depos1 .s are made up of gravel particles in a mi:trix of silty fine 
sand. 
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The geological formation of 	Central hnkran Ranges and Makran 
Coastal Ranges that occur on 	either side of the valley have con
trihuted most of the deep al tuvial material . These formations 
include shale and fine grained sandstone of Trrbat group, poorly 
consolidLated matrix of gravel and boulders in sandy clay of Kech 
Conglomerate and grey with sandstone andsoft shale 	 siltstone 
beds o Iloshab Shales.
 

Structurally the strata shows high angles of dip and closed 
packed system of folds and other evidences of tectonic 
disturbances in the region. At km 143 from Awaran the road 
crosses the Ki [ River from where the terrain becomes more 
undulatory as it has to cross the atluvial fans produced by
nullahs which discharge from 	the mountains.
 

3.2.2.3 Geological Faults 	and Seismicity
 

For the safety and stability of road and structures it is impor
tant to undust and the seismicity of the area. According to 
published information, it has been concluded that the Project 
area falls in an active tectonic region. There are a number of 
faults in the region caused by the previous movements of the 
earth's crust, which have the potential for further movements. 

The major known faults of this region along which seismic activi
ties of various intensities 	 and magnitudes were recorded in the 
past have been shown on Figure 3.3 and listed below :
 

1. Pab Fault 	 It is NNW-SSE trending fault.
 

2. Ornach - Nal Fault 	 It has a N-S trend with evid
ence at recent movements.
 

3. 	Awaran Fault It is NE-SW trending fault. 
Located 14 Km Northwest of 
Awaran village. 

4. 	 Buzdar Fault Traces, cutting through the
 
recent alluvium. Both have
 
NE-SW strike.
 

5. 	Jhal Jhao Faults They are 8 to 43 Km Northwest
 
oa Jhnl .Jhan. They sLrike NS
 
and in WNW-ESE direction.
 

U. 	 loshab Fault Thrust fault, about 320 Km 
long. 
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With the advancement of the state of art and the modern concept
of plate tectonics, the seismic hazards of this are
region con
sidered to be higher than anticipated in the past. In addition to

these faults there are number of associated active faults of a
 
lesser displacement striking 
in different direction.
 

Since the area is surrounded by zones which experienced major

earthquakes in 
the past, there is a need of taking adequate care
and preferably seeking geotechnical advice in designing the
slopes to withstand the pressure generated by the insitu and 
backfill material during earthquakes.
 

3.2.2.l 
 Mineral Resources
 

Geologically favourable formations for mineral resources are 
found only around the region through which Bela - Awaran Section 
traverses. An intrusion in this area had altered the ultrabasic 
rocks. Extinct mud volcanoes found at places are the good

examles of this phenomena, according to which large volume of 
magmat ic fl uids given off by consolidating intrusions carries 
vas;t quantities of mineral matte:. 

From the best, source of publ ished information on mineral
 
r'e so lres, namely, "Mineral Directory of Pakistan' it. is recorded

that- no mining activity exist in the immediate vicinity of the

proposed alignment. Around Bela 26 to 32 Km in the northwest

southwest directions, exploitable 

and 
deposits of manganese are

reorLed to he located and mined at several places. Also
 
irridescent soapstone of non-commercial qual ity has been seen in
 
Lhe region of Nal, 
and chromite deposits at a few places.
 

Area beyond Awarnn upto Turbat is 
formed of younger rocks, there
fore except clays, gravels and sand no other deposits of economic
 
impoLtance may be located.
 

.2.2..5 
 Surface Water Resources
 

As the Bela-Awaran-Turbat Road passes through a complex terrain 
ranges
ol hill and drainage vallpys, the road encounters a numberof natural drainage channels. According to an estimate there are

abouit 
3U1) small and large drainage channels (nullahs and rivers)
throughout 376 Km stretch of the 
road. However, due to the nature

of physiogral)hic configuration of the 
Project area these channels
form the part of one river system or another according to the 
drainage basin. 
The road falls in the drainage basins of three 
main rivers, viz, , Poral i River, Hingol River and Dasht River.
 
These drainage 
basins are themselves constituted of a number of
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sub-basins drained by various tributaries at the three main 
rivers, Some of' the major tributaries taiing in the Project 

corridor are as follows :
 

Main River System Tributary failing in the Project Corridor 

I) }orali River 	 I) Kaniki (Kud) River 

2) Hlingol River 	 i) Goko Kaur 
2) Mar Kaur 
3) Arah River 
4) Mnnro River 
5) Nal (Hiingol) River
 
6) Mashkai (Serd) River
 

3) DashL River I ) Gish Katr 
2) Ki Kaur 
3 ) Kech Kaur 

In addition to the tributaries and nulJahs of these main river 

system, there are many other drainage channels (nultahs) in Kolwa 

Valley which traverse for some distance and then disappear ir the 

Valley. 

Almost all of the chnnels in the project area are non-perennial 
(o semi-perernirl Isemi-perenniat term is used where perennial 

F'low is ava iable in certain reaches of the channel, while the 
remain ing parl ot the chainel remain-s rioi-perenri al). This is 

att ributed to the low rainfall in the area. The rains are genera-

Ily received during the winter in thunder bursts, which cause 

riashy Floods in the rivers. Thereafter there may he a long per

iod o[ drought when there would be no sr lace runnaf For 2 or 3 
consec; t ive years. 'The summer monsoons are rare in the area ( Sec

l ion 3.2. I .2). The perennial flows in certain reaches o various 
chaninels are contributed From the groundwater arid springs in the 
surrounding high grounds. 

It, is already referred earlier that the eastern part, of the 
I'roject a con reeives relatively more iaius than the wes' tern 
irL. Thr for'., the perenrnal discharges in Pora i River System 
are more than in lingol Pri Dasht Rivers on the basis of per unit 

cat (chmen! area. tHence the average annual perennial flow at Kud 

1l1anitk l river is about 25 cusecs, while the perennial flows in 

Na River in Jhal hiao area is about I cusec. The Mashkai river, 
conalnS the highest perennial flow in Hlingot. River system and it 

amounts to about, 2 cusecs during summer months arid about 5-6 
crsecs dlur'ing winter months in upper reaches. This surface flow 

gradual ly decreases downstream due to diversion for irrigation to
 

ahout. 1.5 to ,I cnsets near 	 Awaran. In IDasht River System, the 
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streams contain small amounts of surface flows at various 
reaches. The surface flows range from 3 to 8 cusecs in Kil Kaur, 
3 to 5 cusecs in Gish Kaur and 5 to 10 cusecs in Kech Kaur (Ret. 
3. 1 through 3.5). 

The water quality of the river water is generally good, having 
dissolved solids less than 1500 ppm. However, this varies from 
place to place, depending upon the varying admixture of surface 
runofr and groundwater influent. The river water is used for 
irrigation, domestic and livestock purposes. Where the perennial 
Flow is available, the river water is diverted into earthen 
channels 1Kaurjo) for irrigation. This is particularly intensive 
on hl sht. River System in Kolwa-Kech Valleys. 

The use of river water within the Project corridor was not 
observed i n lingol River System. It is however reported that 
such diversion channels do exist in the upper reaches of the 
rivers o this system where assured perennial flows are 
avail able. 

Due to shortage of water in the Project corridor, particularly in 

Bela-Awaran Section, the people are forced to use the water from 
small impoundments created in the river beds after rains or rece
ssion of' surface rrlnoff . u c h imnpoundnlen is are heavi ty 

contaminated by bacteria, inhabited by aquatic I ife, and loaded 
wi h. sediment. Siich water are used straight wiitout any 

treatment, On drying up of this surface source the people obtain 
water from dug holes/wells created in the river bed or fetch 
water from far ofrf places, 

30. .. Groundwater 

WAPDA has carried out hydrogeologicaL investigation of 
Baloch i stan area in 7Ms and 80s and prepared reports on various 
river basins including the three, viz, Porali, Hingol and Dasht 
river basins, in which the Pr'o j.ct. road falls (Ref. 3.1 through 

3.5). In the fol lowing paragraphrs a brief account of WAPDA's 

findings has been presented on basin-wise 

1. 'oral i River Basin 

Pornli River basin lies at the Axial Belt of Lasbeta Geo
anticline. The rocks exposed in the basin urre sedimentary 
and igneous in origin and range in age fro .I Jurassic to 
Recent. lie unconsolidated deposits include valley fill 
deposits of quarternary age, laid down i n topograplhicall.y 
low areas.
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The al.Luvium in the basin is assemblage of gravel , sand, 
silt and clay in different proportions. Promising aquifers 
are associated with alluvial fans, piedmont slope deposits 
and river channels. 

Groundwater occurs under water tabl conditions in general 
except in southwestern part of Beta Plain where it occurs 
in semi-artesian conditions. Depth to water table ranges 
from 10 to t35 feet below land surfaLe. ']hn movement of 
groundwater is generally from north to south. The amount 
o groundwater recharge is estimated vhout. 446 cusecs 
which is equal to discharge from the basin, 

The investigations revealed that 306 cusecs of groundwater 
are discharged through evaporation and evnpotransp~iration 
from shal low depth to water table '.ones of which 50 
percent may be checkeu by lowering the water table through 
installation of tubewelIs at appropriate places. The 
groundwater available for further development is 155 
cusecs which include 19 cusecs as surf'ace and sub-surface 
outflow. 

Presently the exploitat ion of groundwater is mostly 
through shallow dug wells and a few tubewells installed by 
WAPDA during hydr'ogeological investigations. There are ,4 
springs and 2 karezes in the basin, but their discharges 
are very' low. The present extraction of' groundw+ater is 
about 62.5 cuecs. The perennial flows in the river system 
is also coUtributed from Le groundwater l. hrough sp.rings 
and seepage frrm high grounds, which in Knariki river is 
about 25 cusecs. lhirty three percent of this base flow is 
utilized for irrigat ion. 

The chemical quality of the groundwater is good in Wad, 
Ornach and partly in Bela Plain whereas rest of' the basin 
has sal ine groundwater having totUA dissolved sotids in 
the range [ rom 2,uuu ppm to 26,uou ppwr. 

2. HImngol. River Ba11sin 

Total drainage area of the bas iis about 13,200 square 
mi les out. or which about 3,900 square miles are covered 
with alluvium. The basin is further sub-divided in 13 sub
basins.
 

The al luvium iii the basin is an assemblage of gravel, 
sand, silt, clay and their admixtlure in diiferent propor
tions. Saturated gravel and sand consti tL:te the main 
aquifer in the basin. 
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The groundwater generally occurs under water table condi
tions. Depth to water table ranges within 150 ft, below 

land surface. However, it is as deep as 282 ft below land 

surface in Mushkai sub-basin to as shaLlow as 4 ft below 

ground level in Jhal Jhao sub-basin. Groundwater flow iz 

from north to south and northwest to southeast.The general 

slope of water table is about 25 ft/mile but it varies in 

sub-basins. 

To tal amount of recharge to groundwater reservoir of the 

basin through infiltration of precipitation falling over 

the catchment area is estimated about 3975. cusecs. The 

groundwater discharge as extraction through artificial 
means such as utilization of perennial base flow through 

diversion, springs flow, karezes, open dug wells and 

private and WAPDA installed tubewetls, is estimated about 

IOl cusecs. About 296.5 cusecs is lost by evaporation and 

evapotranspi ration of the basin. Total discharge comes to 

397.5 cusecs. The water lost through evaporation can be 

til ized for further development through fabewel Is. 

The quality of water in the upper part of the basin is 

generally good, total dissolved solids varying from 300 to 

6t)U ppm. Furthaer down.s trenmn, in the vicinity of Jhn Jhno 

and Mashkai the groundwaters are slightly brackish, i.e., 

TDS ranging from 300 to IDOU ppm, hut it is within safe 

limit for irrigation. The salts in the springs near 

Awaran, Sorab is also in the range of 300 to 1000 ppm 

white at pLaces in upper reaches of the basin is upto 2000 

ppm.
 

3. Dasht River Basin
 

Dasht River Basin covers about 10,465 square miles of 

which 3510 square miles are covered with al luvimm. The 
basin comprises of 5 strb-fasins nanely Balgatnr, Minaaaz, 

Rod Khan, Koch and Dasht. 

The groundwater occurs under water table conditions. Water
 

table in the basin is less than IU0 ft below land surface 

except, for" a few places where water table occurs below 200 
ft as an rod Khana and Minnaz sub-basins. The general slope 

of waLer table am. t.fhe basin is about II fL. per mile. The 
vara , a 1an hydrauic gradient of the sub-basins 

indicate the het.-rogeneLy of sub-surface J ithology of 

saturated materal inl Lhe basin
 

The amouarat of r'echarge to groundwater reservoi r of the 

basin has been estimated about 151 .3 cusecs and 31 .25 
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cusecs through precipitation and irrigation return respec
tively, total being 182.55 cusecs. The utilization of 
groundwater is 97.75 cusecs and the rema in ing 102.80 
cusecs are bei ng lost through evapotranspi ration. Thus the 
total discharge From groundwater reservoir of basin also 
comes to 182.55 cusecs, which means that the ground water 
reservoir of the system is under hydraulic equilibrium. 
However, 51 cusecs (safe yield 50%) are available for 
further development. 

The chemical quality of groundwater is good and suitable 
for irrigation except for Baigatar, Rod Khan and Kech sub
basins due to high to very high sodium and very high 
salinity hazard. In Kolwa and Kech Kaur Valleys the salt 
concentration in groundwater varies from 250 to 900 ppm, 
while it is higher (upto 1500) in Dasht Valley and upto 
220U further downstream. 

3.3 ECULOGICAL ENVIRONMENT 

The inlormation on the ecological environment of the Project area 
is limited. The information provided in this report are based on 
the reconnaissance su rvey carried out during the month of May 
199I, review of available l i terature and discussions with federal 
and provincial agencies (Refer 3.6 through 3.11). 

3.3.1 Terrestrial Ecosystem 

3.3. 1. I Plant Communities 

The Project area is located in semi-arid to arid zone with no 
major rivers or natural water bodies in existence in the area. 
The rainfal.[ is scanty and ground water resources are limited 
resulting in dry arid conditions in the Project area. Because of 
these ecological conditions, the area is included in tropical 
scrub forest. The topographical conditions (especially relief, 
micro-relief, soil depth, moisture availability arid nutrients) 
and waLr li mi tat. ions are important in determining the vegetative 
composition of the area. Tamarix (Tairiarix aphyl La) , mesquite 
(Prosopus ci nerarna) and Salvadora oleoides are dominating in the 
area Dominat ing plants found inr the area are I isted in Table 
3,. 1 

Tlamarix nphyl I l and Ualotropis procera seems to be dominating in 
tihe plant communities in the Bela area whereas Prosopus cineraria 
seems to be pre-dominant in the Turbat area. ost of the area 
appear to be denuded of the plant cover and vegetation is only 
seen in depressions and along the river beds. The river bed 
itself provides an ideal habitat for the growth of some plants. 
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The plants that are commonly found in this specific river bed 
community are given in Table 3.2.
 

In the lie[a area, Tamarix seems to be predominant in the river
beds whereas in most or the other part of the Project area dwarf 
palm (Nanozzhops nitchiena) is dominating. Dwarf palm localiV 
known as peesh is economically very important 
because it is

harvested on commercial scale 
from the bed of rivers and used 
either locally for making mat, baskets and other products or
transported to Karachi and other areas 
as raw. I)wart palm is more
 
abundant in Kolwa Valley. In Turbat area poisonous plant Nerium 
odorum is also common whereas this species is not common in the
 
ela area.
 

3.3.1.2 Animal Communities and Wildlife
 

Alt hough the area is 
dry and arid but still it supports a diver
siflied terrestrial fauna. 
Among the wild animals al' four major
groips, viz., amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals are well
 
represented in the area. 
The reptiles, birds and mammals of the
 
area are listed in Tables 3.3 through 3.5.
 

Birds 
form the most diversified 
group among the four groups. The
 
area is inhabited by varietya of resident birds as well as 
migratory iids. Larks seem to be present throughout the area and
 
because these 
birds are resident, 
therefore, encountered
 
throughout the year. The bird 
fauna of the Beia is more

d ver si fied .han that. of the rest; 
of the Project area. A
comparati ve ly less diversilied bird fauna exists in the Turbat 
area thon Bela, but the population of bird from Jhal Jhao to 
lloshab is the least. 

The same is not. iced in the case of reptiles. A large number of
replt les such as geckos, skinks, 
monitors and snakes 
are known to
 
inhabit the plains and mountainous region of Bela whereas a less

d versified reptile fauna exists in other part of the Project 
arPa
 

Although over 4IU species of mammals exist in the area (Table

3.5 ), lhe popu lat on of mammals is very thin. lowever, it varies
from area to area. Bela is relatively rich in mammal population
than other areas of the Project. The hi] [y tracts of Lak pass and
Ser'd pnss seem to devoid of any mammal pupo.l at ion. This is

hve a ise or i  avaa i I a li I ity or1 permnt rient waIer body nnd 
vegetat Lion in this area. lowever, in some parts of the Project 
area, a variety of mammals can be seen. The population of larger
mammals such as panther, wolf, Balochistan bear, hyena, urial, 
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Sindh wild goat and chinkara is most affected and only a very 
thin population exists in or within the proximity of the Project
 
area.
 

3.3.2 Aquatic Ecosystem
 

There is no prominent water body in the Project area except for 
rivers and streams which remains dry in most part of the year. 
Some permanent or semi-permanent impoundment, however, does occur 
in river beds. The water flows in the rivers and streams only 
after heavy rains. These water impoundments act as reservoirs for 
use of the Local population. The water is used for agriculture as 
well as for the drinking and other domestic purposes. In these 
impoundments fish of small variety are found, which have no 
importance for commercial or domestic fisheries. This is because 
a very thin population of f ish is found in the impoundments and 
the fish fauna is not diverse. 

Cyprinion watsonii seems to be dominating species of fish which 
is lound in practically all of the rivers of Project area. In 
addition, Cyprinion dispar was also present in small numbers in 
the Porati and Kaniki Rivers in the Bela area. These species are 
found to be growing to a maximum size of about 12 cm. 

The population of other vertebrates such as amphibians and 
aquatic reptiles is also very thin. 

In the rainy season the river flow with considerable speed but 
these tlash rl'ood lasts for few days (at times for few hours).
Even in such periods the density of the aquatic animals remains 
very thin. 

In the H[ingol River snub-nosed crocodile (Crocodylus palustris) 
is found especially in its lower reaches. Although this river a-A 
its tributaries cross the Bela-Turbat Road but crocodile is no'. 
reported to he inhabiting this area.
 

Ini the Project area especially in the lloshab to Turbat area 
Karezes are used for irrigation purposes. Some of the larger 
Karezes are inhabited by aquatic animals especiaiily t ish and 
freshwater crab. The Project activities will however not alter 
the Karezes and thereby the fauna of these water bodies will be 
not affected. 

3.3.3 Wetland Ecosystem
 

There is no wetland in the Project area. Despi te Khis fact a 
number of water fowl can be observed at the smal[ impoundments 
at the river bed. The population of such bird is very thin. These 
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are belleved Lo be the stagglar bird migrating from Siberia to 
the Balochislan and Sindh coasts and beyond. 

3.3.4 Endangered Species 

Although the area of Bela-Awaran - Turbat Road is located in allarid Zone, it. is inhabited by a diversified mammal- and hirdFauna. Among these, some of the species of mammals and brids canhe cntegorized i it o endarigered , vuln e rahl e , rare and even 
th rca ltoned. Among nmmals Balochistan black bear (Solennrctos
thibeLanus gedrosianus), Sindh wild goat (Capra hircus
bai'our'iij), panther (leo pardus) and wild sheep (Ovis orientlalis)
can be calegorized as endangered. These species may not 
necessarily be regarded as endanger'ed in oLher parts of Pakistan,
but in lhe Project area their populat ion i.s considernbly lhii and
wit I be exposed to furlher hunting pressure due to easy access
because of L.he 
ronsLi. ict.,oi of the road. It may he ment. ioned that
 
the maiimal s populat ion in t the immediate vicinity of Lhe road hasaliready ben rdliiced cons iderat) ly and mammals are seltdom reporLed
a I oPo . l o ad . 'The poplti I a. ion or endangered mamma I s m i i t i onedabove especial ly [ailorhistan b lack bear in lhe ,Jha.l ,Jhao area 
requires specni n t.ten tion. This species is report-ed Lo occur inthe area but only a few sighlings have been reported ill Lhe 
recent past, This species seemingly have been reduced to only a
few specinens which mliay be occurring in the vicini ty of the
Project, area. The Project., during constuctLion and even inol)er'ation, wi 11 not. pose any direct Lhreat .o this species
because the Poand Wi I I be conaLrticLed on Lhe exist, ing aii gnment.
nid no mnajor at t.eraLion will be nltde. Siiidh wild goat in the Lakh
Pass nnd Jhal Jaho areas wi I I be exposed to increased huntingpresslire. Alt.hoight no reli ahle record of' purlt.her arid wi Id ;tieep
is vai Inble From t.he Project area but those iniai. irig ill theIlii gol NnLioniaS l' rk and Dhrun NtL. iona I Park will got. exo)0suire tohintliters Fi'oni oLher part.s of Balochistan and the coimitry. Other 
aiali s Lhall. nay be threa eied % i beI I foxes, hares, 1iyellas

wolfs aid aiLenLers thaL. are inlnbiting iii lhe Project. corridor 
as well as in the i iniedia te vicinity. 

Aiiiong Lhe birlds, IlIcoi Oirniss ( Fal coii r i , lioubara bust rd , par1ridges and lu Is will be exposed to hunting pr'essure. These
 
species nl thoglih are not. 
 ridaiigered, tlheir population ii theProject, area are vulnerable because of Lhe excessive hiiiting
 
pr'essiu re ariil of h lier
hu ari ct. ivi t. i . 

None ofI' the r)inL species, insert:s, Fish or oter invertebrate
ocriimii'l tg in lhe a enaii be conside red as endangered or lhreatenet and ! iere woii Id be io mnajor ilpact ao thiei r ioplil/at, i on due 
to 'omistrut.jon of the load. 
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In the I'r'je l. c'orrdo' no nnl iiini park, wi Idl iiU sanctuary or 
gailll(reserve exist.s, excepl. for' two national parks i e. Ilingol 
Nat. i ornil Park and Dhrun Natiun,'i Park wi Ici are located within 
the Project study area, lih addition, there are six wi Idl i fe 
sanctuaries located in the vicini ty of the Project, area.
 
Informalon ahout these national 
 parks and wi idt i fe sanctuaries 
is given in Table .6. The tentative locations of these national 
parks and sanctuaries are shown in Figure 3.4. 

3.4 SOCIAL, CJLTIJRAL, AND INSTITUTIONAL ENViRONHENT 

3,.I Land Use
 

Very little agricultural activity was observed along the road 
which passes through hilly, unproductive Lerrain except few 
patches where sailaba and irrigated agriculture is being
 
practiced I Section 1 3). However, 307 Kin of the road passes
through Jhalawan, Kotwa and IKech Valleys which are the largest 
rainfed agricultural tract. This tract appears to have much 
potential for agricultural development and will reap immediate 
benefits from the Project. The entire region is under different 
admi nistrat ive units having an estimated area of 15,OO0 square Km
 
aio present est inted rural popul at 
ion of about (A6 mi I Iions. 
[etween iolea and Awaran the only imporLant rainfed agricultural 
tract is the valley of Jhal awan JkIal Jhao), Jhal Jhao is a Sub-
Tehsil of Awaran Sub-Division, having estimated population of 
2
bz, 0J.
 

The other Famous agricultural tract is Kolwa/ Awaran Valley which 
starts from the town of Awaran and continue upto Hloshab 163 Km to 
the west. The first 90 Km of the road to Marjie K0alat lies in 
Khuzdar District., the remaining portion of about 73 Km lie in the 
Tuvbat. District, Awaran Tehsi1 has a population of Y8,000. In 
Keeh Vau ley, from Iloshab to Turbat., the agriculture is mostly 
dependent upon irrigation from Kech River, Kanrezes/springs, 
we 1.ls/tubewo l.1s irnstal led along the river. t ma iin produce of
 
this area is dates, vegetables, fodders, wheat/barley and rice.
 

Ii th.e ad.joining vaileys of Jhalawnn and Kolwa/ Awnran, Farmers 
maily praclice dry land farming. In the eastern areas of the 
valley Mishikai and Nal are the two river sysLems which flood the 
dry arabl.e land The areas in the centre and the west of the 
val Iy are basins of closed drainage and only the locally 
ColI Icc lvd FlIash [lood wnLers are used for cutt ivat, ion. I" areas 
around Awnran Town where both siirface and ground water resources 
are relatively abundant, irrigated agriculture is practiced. The 
main crops in the region are wheat, barley, sorghum, pulses, 
fruits, vegetables and fodder. 
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As referred earlier, 
the area of project influence covers Mlakran 
Division and part of the Khuzdnr Diistrict, therefore, lhe land
 
uL iIi znt ion, area irrigated by di terent. sources, cropped 
areas
 
and crop production of the four districts, (lKhuzdna, I'nnjgur,
Turbat and Gwadar) are discussed in the fo1 lowing paragraplhs. 

3. ,I.1.1 hand Uti l ization 

The tour districts have geographical area of' 11,953,7.41 hectares 
wit.h iT8 ,72tiU hectares of reported area. At. present, oily 2.8 
percent or 18, 797 hect(ares are cutLivnted. About H,4,073] hectares 
are cropped annualty which is only 15 percent of the c:ti vat.ed 
area. This aren will surely get. benefit, from the Project through
improved cllvisnnizati on, more exploit.L ion of waLer r'esources aind
grenlr nobility of ngric l u I nttabour Force. Nrarly ti, )94 , 363 
Lhousand hecltares are ulnculIiva ted Ilands inuc lud igr I 95 , 6552 
hecLar'es of cult ivable waste Iands whichc nn lt least, le deve
loped 
as range Ilnds lor the development, of IivesLock which 
is
 
one of the lliiipovL'nLi 
t. so lti' o ' i inll lot" ,lie peopl le of' ihis 
area. 'T e land tL. i izntion o the tour' dlist.r iceis is g v(-n i r 
Table 3.7.
 

Due to non-avni Iabi Iiy of land use map o the reg ion from the
 
sotirce, niii map has beenildicnLi t, i included in Figure 3.5 to show
 
the nreas where ngricul Lural I ctivi ties along the road were
 
observed during the field tr ip
 

3.41.l.2 1 rriga.Lion 

The miniri sour'es of irrig it.on 
in the nren lre ran iii|ftl I , kairjo 
d(rll Ill }Ihli "'r' s innl ncra' s lina wel I s/ lu.1howel I -_. or'or.lso oh'
 

I IIIIIted ro')uidi,'lwt so'' , lacIi'Inck of elect'ic power all(] high

cost. ol grouriOtlwtl.r' puimpinrig 
 with diesel sets,tubewel Is ire rio,
 
very popu lar ii t ihs region. 
 I niifll is not only scaree II()-15(
1IIIIii but. li so wire Ia)le arnd ustlIIl y urnt, irlely. The llin sources o'

irrigation are, tlierel'op, Lhe 
 knurjc and knrezo systems, which
draw Lheir source trom major rivers . The kauIr,jos lake diverted 
wat, dIit roe.t.I y [rOin llljo' rive's while knr'ezes lake waL.er from 
underground aquilors whclh lre mainly r'iver ted. The wells/
tuhwel IIs ane conr tricteled in t he v' IlIy.s where groundwater 
aqi fer is nvn Inhle alonig the river strlllms 

The area Irlrgled by different sources ill lhe four districts is 
shown in 
'lab lc .,iM.About 411 penrcent, ot the, ii'rignLed nren is ted 
by kaurjos anld 5H9 perce ,ri I'romt g lolndwa te nip:i Ior. The ground
water conLtr lbuL.ion is 'hnovd ]inreessi by 3"I per'eni. , tubewel.ls
 
tU, I per'r'vnt anil we lls H.3 percent, The col 
 r ,t tiibuton biy obewells
 
wi I ce l'ltin1ly incel'aose with the 111mpeli nilt. ion o' t.lhe Project as
 
tlier ac inniy wher'e gr'ouldWater hai's riot. been exploi ted
lire pocketts 
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so far due t.o expensive transportation of tubewell construction
 
and opeivtLton materials.
 

3I. 1.3 Cropping anud Crop Production 

As depicted in tihe section on land uti L ization there is no 
scar-lty or good ['ert le cultivat ed agricultul u . land in the 
l'roje'I. irenr bt . Lhere has alwlys b)ee ill i cur e shor'tage of' 

i EnI 
limi1t niilo det( rm'-iiin e tiMe c 'opped ar'ea ad pr'o(irrctIion. I nr k Iar'i F 

eaI onr bout icev cr'opped area is i rri gat.ed 

i rgni Ionli watier tine In I(W r I a I, These int urn I coid it Lionis 

(stin' rr ) a I HVro ite L or t.he 

by springs, kIr'zes, we I Is tld Litewel 
 Iis. The crop yields tire 
s iltl I a' o i he other lr rri gaLed n i'ens in tnre o the r larts 1 tir e 
prov i nee. The r'lmn in ri 1g 1 percentL area i s rai n led anl mostl y 
icIlides; low dolta crops, Li k1 e odwditers , sorghum and rIrirrig pul.ses 

However, inr rabl (wintLer) sevsor about 57 percent or the cropped
 
area i r Ied , tihe 
 major crop grown is wheat foll owed by barley 

1nd Io (Ir, s. 'lhe main reason for Lihis is t. najor, p Oit.ior of' 
the rantall occurs in winter season, The irri gated and un
i'rigated cropped area is shown in Table 3.9. 

The ;r ' r todu .ces il'Iy la rge aiontl t t lmiriit hlp sirpluirs par'-
I. ICi Inrly I I'll i .t- (maliinly diat es.) i OtiO ns , veg etabl es, rue]o s,
 
whenI , t;irl ,y, i a'dllrr lolnters. [hirest ('Olirod it ie5 1etch ve'y
 

i (irtdue i I tli o1 ILow ' ' Ino non-av8i I 1 ty good r isitaorLaition |l nc i ii-
Lies. 'The mto.stI. ai ic ted carirrirotill t I pS 8re t' ates , ot h er fI'[ri ts, 
vegelnh I es tirI omin(i I 115 io'nin Iin, wheat. and ha/ I ey. The crop
 
lit'i ,ic'L.ion i ti e arel is give n I n .ble 3. IU.
 

.1.'.2 Soc io Ecornomircs 

3.4.1. mg.injriihy 

lhe hiuan popi tl Fi on at og tire road is very thi i arid spa re. 
However, large nlumihber of stmol I settlenorts/ hLtlnents are 
scattered n I over the nren ini the valleys. 'Thee small 
seLL I eill('trt5 arid hllminllt.m are tr'Oulped into a Inorizas or vi IIage. It 
is ve ry l I ciii I to pitn potnt the plopinlat inn o' inach astr arza 

these aire rot Pioperty iarked on tire traps provided in the
 
Polpulnt lol etists Repor.s. Tie it town's/ vil lages Lo get 

tii toilp hoi It.. s Wiong ire r'on are: Ar irnh,JMal 3hao, Awnrann 
Nlt r, i;hi s hlkar No a l , Azal KnInLt. Dijnlrln , Rod {Ihan , Iloshab, 
'nJiiin, ii1'ol( S Sirir'ak Ilrail proper i suburbsSoni, , i, and t.s 
flfior't.s liive been made to est i mate th.he popu la tion ori tie entire 

r'eg i whl(4 Ic' is gotig t.o benef'it directliy F'om tie Project. 'T'he 
pr'ojlec ted p)Iopu lati. i on o this reg ion es t. i11a ted on tihe basis of' 
1972-19M populiiori lio census growth rate works out about. 0.76 
tillIori. Aboiti U.2.4 ill i on is settled in Awaran Sub-Division of 
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---- ---- ---- 

Khuzdar District and 0.52 million in Turbat TurbatTown, 'rehsil. 
and loshab Strh-Tehsil of' Turbat Distrct. Nearly 0, 16 million 
population of' Jh1al Jhao Sub-Tehsil and Awaran Tehsil will get
direct benefits from the Project, About U.U8 million population
of Mushkai Tohsi1 which is at present I inked by Ktnclh rand with 
the tBeda-Awaran - 'Turhat roand will get indirect. hencE its. This 
road in t he nen Future may be ntal led iand Lhe PO)1 a t. ion of 
this area wi.Il receive direct heelfiLs of the Project. In TurbatDil rirL nhout 0,,16 million pop~ulatio n of' lloshab Sub-Tlisii 
Shahltnk tnion Ciouncil and about. 0 .16 mill ion urhna pot"Ia t.ion of'
 
'TIrhbt.Town will he dirlec ienerIicinries o thle ['rojecl., The two
 
union coulncils Nasirahad aind Gintina ra 'tel il
of 'lui having a
 
pOl"Int ion of 
nbouL 0.2 million will also he tenefil, indirectly.

The population of 
these areas col lccted Irom 1981 popilation
 
census aind es.Limntriatod (or the year 1991 on the 
 ua.sis of 1972-1981
 
census annual girowtl.h rals of 8.2% in Ihuzdar and 11.87% in
 
Tunrha|. Dist rict. are Labu I Led below : 

.. ...............................................................................................
 

ie ar ---------- - ----------- --------- --------------------------- --- - ---. 
- ----- -------- .
 

;,iar3n ;JhilJr o mlatsial; 1otal,lurbat ;Hosha ;Snahrakainna ,Nasir- All
 
tensil ;>.lensil ;len.-il 1wn ; .1ensil :Union Union :abad lotal Areas
 

, ouncil;Louncl :Union
 
Louncil
 

1'181 44,394 Z8,2?l S ,66 IIV,353 52,337 20,9'4 2'9 
,Vb 39,951 25,656 168,914 219,267 

1091 97th3 b,,2lb U2,841 12,642 154,611 64,fv44 94?,768 121,902 18.278 515,3 7 158,019 

The Project will, however, also benefit the people of Gwadar, andPanjgur Districts and the remaining area at' Turbnl listrict. As 
such ithe Lot.al pr'ojpcLed popuIation benefiting from the Project, 
directly or indiret.1 y, will be nbouL 2 million 
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3.,i.2.2. Employment and Economy
 

The major sources of employment in the area are crops livestock 
husbarndry, fishirig, trade and employment in business and govern
merit wi thin and outside the country. Small scal e cloth and 
leat.her embroidalry work, maniufiactur'e of' rugs aid rits , salt 
man nacLure, fish processing and mat making trom date palm leaves 
are ilnder'L.akerr by only small numbers. According to socio-economic 
survey or Makran Division under IALAD Project a ittle less than 
halt' the work-age members (19% al women ) , were engaged in 
household work, while 141% were employed as unskil l.ed tabour and
 
domestic help, J2% were 
engaged in crop raising, 6% in white
 
collar government and business jobs, 6% in fishing, 2% 
in animal 
rnising and 2% were involved in trade (Relr. 3.121. The 
uno mlp1oyment among the work-age members of the sampled pop"lation 
came Lo H.8 per'verLt. 

The Laihle below shows the numbers and per'entages a the iamilies 
employed in the main economic activities. According to this 
table, the main activity is [arming followed by blue collar jobs. 
The blue ('ollar jobs included unskilled Iabour within and outside 
[lh counl ry , so I llers and domestic hre l1. lie at. ive ty smaller 
numbers were engaged ini government and business. Fishing is an 
im11po'tant occtlpation ir coastal area. 

Ac lit No. of Families Percent
 
Fi shi ng 339 11
 
Farming 
 1003 33 
An iman raising 21 9 
(lu Cal lar" jobs 707 23 
Wh i.e Uol 1ar jobs 139 5 
''r'ade 165 5 
More than one activity 404 
 14
 

Source: Soc o-Lconomic Survey of the Makran Division of 
BnJ ochi stan 

The economy or tie districts under the influence of the Project 
is mainly dry and irrigated land tarming, livesLock raising and 
Fisling in the coastal distLr'ict of Gwadar. most of (wadar popula-
Lion extrnacts a subsistance living from fishing and farming. In 
the district o Panijgur, 90% of the porrlat. ion is dependent upon
 
irrigation From i.he semi-pereninil Flows of Rakhshan River, A
 
simnii I',pclertagp the centnra
p or Turba District popuintion is 
dep ndent upon the Keclh, Nihing and Dasht River systems, Water
 
From these river systems is used for both irrigation and
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drinking. The groundwater recharge by these rivers is exploited 
by karezes and wells/ tubewells. The main agricultural produce of 
tLheie two districts is fruit JmainL y dates). Tn the year 1988-89 
an area of 7517 hectares produced about 66,70( tonnes of' fruits. 
The popul.ation o ' Gwadar is mainly dependent u)on fishing and 
relat.ed activities. During 19118, some 95,000 tonnes of fish 
ralied at. 4177 i I 1 ion rupees wr,e produced in t.l1is coastal 
distriWt. A relatively smaller port.ion or Uwadar population is 
engaged in agriculture, animal raising, trade and services. 

In Khuzdar District the vall eys of Jhal Jhao/ Kolwa Awaran 
through which the road passes has a different resource base and 
topographical conditions than takran Division. In the mountains 
of .Jhal Jhao and Kolwa people mainly raise 1ivesiock. Khuzdar 
Ilist-rict, hints 5.409 million livestock population, out. of which 
S , H88 million (94%) are sheep and goats. In the valleys people 
mianly engage in ery land and irrigat.ed farming. The main crops 
grown in winter are wheat and barley with a total production of 
5ti , 9U0 arnd H, YL) tonnes respecti vly in 1988-89. In summer the 
main1l1 crops grown are, rice, sorghum, fruits, onions and rodders, 
producing IUeaJ, 1660, 18910, I H50 and 44350 tonnes,respectively. 

3 . . .3 Transportation 

AlI the surplus production such as dates, fish, barl ey, fruits 
and vegetables are exported to other areas through this road 
whereas al most all necessities and agricultural inputs must be 
.import.ed, Bela-Awaran-Turbat road is linked by dirt roads to all 
importart towns ui, the area and buses and trucks ply on these 
roads. At present trade is being carried out at great 
disadvantage to the popullation of this region because of the high 
cost.s of and of time due lack of [ 
road system. The .local market being very small, any investment in 
agriculture, fisheries, livestock and in industrial sector could 
only he lprofi tab)e if reasonable cost access to ouLside markets 
is possible. The increased traffic on this road after its 
ilmlrovement wi I 1 provide this opportuni ty, wi th the result 
investleni in these sectors is expected to occur rapidly. 

t.ransportation loss to quality 

3.4.2.4 Facilities and Services 

n level avai table at 
district heodqiarLers. Awaran Sub-Division has two high schools, 
two midd le and f' fteen primary schools. School ing faci.[ i ties in 
Turha. District, area fire much better. There is one girls high 
school and four boys high schools at Turbat, Sami , Absor and 
Shai tum . There are seven midd le schools at Iloshab, Dandar, 
lHirok, hlhhpuk, Singanisar, Chasar and Kosh Kalat. 

Education Uari i ties at degree are only 
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iio.p l.a I wI LIh bed rnc I i. i PR are avai I bnIn fti. D i sLri c t.
il(' ilrl ilors . IlHowever, mdical rncjI iLi Pe along ile rond nr' alnonv1 I I n) I v , Awnarun hn Ru rUa I leal . h CenLres wJ I L. e I le ed ."ihlUklnI, Mnl ar have Sib-ienlh CenLres while Jhai Jhno has CivilDispensary. In Turbat Dintrict along the road there nre two civild Imlensnri vl, itI IHoshn and Shallr'k, one Siib-Henl Ih Centre atDarndar and Ban ic len I Lh Units each at. tlirok, Snmi and Jusak . Inaddit, ion t.o these, private medical clinics inare also available 

TllrbaL Town its
and suburbs. 

General Ly Lhe rural population of the area is deprived ofelectrici ty. Tile large towns l ike Tulrbat, Panjgur, Uwadar and
Pasni are provided electricity from locaLised oil operatedgellerlLors. Recently an oil operated power house has been
installed near Pasni which will suply electricity Lo Turbat, 
Panjgilr iand rl 1'FI areas. 

The conit Li on o' tue I supply is also vary poo'. The rural massgenerally use wood, while kerosene and LPG is available in towns. 

Poli :P/ Levies check posts are located in each Sub-Division,
Tehsi 1 cnd Sub-Tehsil HIeadquarters to maintain law and order.
Fire lighting facilities are available only at District 
Hleadqua rte rs. 

Main marketing centre is at proper Turbat Town. However, dailyutilities are available at numerous places along the road where 
one 'an have Lea, soft drinks, food, medicines and other daily
 
necess it i .
 

3,4.3 Cul tural Resources 

The history as well as socio-economic and political conditions of
Jhal Jhao/ Kolwa region tllrough which about 376 Km 
 of the road 
passes are described in detailed in Appendix F (Social Soundnessanalysis!. A brief description nf these aspects has been
 
reproduced in t he subsequenLt pa ragraphs.
 

3.'1. i. I Makran Area 

Hakr hla hor. t cical l y been tie mo.st import, ait parL.
llIlo'hli inl 'nlls of its 

at 
.mtrnLegic locil ion between tile lIndian

sul-conLtI nnt and the Middle East and West.. Famous Irainll Kings
I Iclu i(n g KFI I kals nd Kai Killlsrau ruled .hi s area and Alexander

the Great passed through Haktran in Ii.C.
325 Makran was part ofthe SassaniFn Emp ire duriing 6th and 6th centuries. By the middle 
o tile 7th century Musl im Arabs conquered Makran and made it a 
part1. oi tiheir expanding elpire. Various Iranian, Turkish, Afghan
and Mongol invders brought Makran temporarily under their 
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control. However, probably because of its harsh physical 
env ironment and 'el.at ye I y poor resourco haso-, they coild not 
hold on to it for long. 'The Ahmadzai rulers of K-nL First 
invadled Makrnn in 1715 hut it was riot. until the Lime of Naseer 
Khan in Lhe middcle of 18th century that. Makran was finally
subjigaed arid brought tinder the dominance of KMlat. From that 
time tLnt. ii thre crent ion of PaRistann, link rnn remained under the 
ru le of t. he K hans of' Kalat.. In 19,171, n iong 'it h al.her KaJa t 
states, lakran became part, of Pakistan, In 1 976 it became a 
s('l iniaat (l istr. 'ict under thph lot division anid in I 911 i t was 
imade iniIto a full Fledged adminisrat ive division of taIoc histan. 

Mos oU Lho M'ikra' consistLs of ririp oiricL ive miint ins, tihe 
vl I lli bei tweoo , lhe val toy.s are i Iv tia product. i ye whenet|r. n 
irrigLed. The rivers I alkhshnn, Kec, Nihing and Dashlt) are 
aiog Mk ni',riismost prec i oirs i'esoir'ces Hlindleds at korezes arid 
katiros cuilIs) we! Is/ L.irirel Iis rise the riverq as5,Iheir source 
and prov ide irr'igot ioan to 19,530 irectni'es. ing 1 89li Ig H- abeut,
I1,902 heocLares were under various crops yielding 0.298ri million
 
tOires crop p'oduction. Ini coastal Gwndar 
 most p iple depend on 
Fishing for a iivelihood, making the sea the second most. 
impor'tan- esource of Mnakran. Dlring 1988, some 9n,000ltit) tonnes of 
Fish valued at 4i17i I I ion rupees w'ee produced in Mnkran. A few 
people depend on l iveslock. The niurmlber of people enigagel iin trande
aind sc clvi('es is sliO I hitI econoin cal Iy impor inni, especial ly
tii'(''ii (iius 
 t Ire reii l. Lane ssen.L hork by Mikrnio is wor'kir g ii the 

A II imiior.t(i 'l s ('air -se nlir I',li eri iIn the I inii l ion Fr'ori l, he 
I e 'II,s I fisf vrt.l'<r' d Ir sirh-croli n vI vii Mo kran urnrd I iv'd 

Itre lo ' mrany y li's beIore ingra t irg lii'it hier east.. However, 
today tUe Lypical hnloch Ln' i hio orgarniz tion comimoinl to other part 
oI HaIloctisLrar is noni-exisLeL in toncepits o' tribalismiMakrai. 
arind W h'liaIorgnniizr tiO iivolvirig ethnic aid political i units with 
thei r own ie i ra r'ch i a I oiadership arid a coimnoi arid contiguours 
ter''ril ory, are a mIriost. unknown. lii Ma kr'i thie population is
 
di i v |ided iito th'e main ca t 
 ori es ihe orimnerr' r i rig aind 
dOnr imnl. cliass cal led liakim' , the middle class comnposed of' 
var'l irs t r'lrO . ea iraainly Mto M origin cnIiled loch", the"'A' aiid 

Iowe r'cl ass cans.istiIig of village 
 an(t fIrn Ilhour, doiestic 
servant a 
 nc, ais ( lori I iad f ier slaves cal led col lecl ively 
us "II r ,iri L, r .i'". 

The doma inanit, ci asses consist of merrbers of the "ichki 
Nasisiherw ii , Mirwani arid lizenj i. ribes, which t. radi tionally 
ownid iost laInd aid otlher p)roper ty in iakran . Al though some 
changes live sinrce Laken place ip 1.o aboi t haIf ceirr.r'y ago it 
was lie crislaoin lhal, i Un member of the (omilan t c.Ansses killed a 
coniii El i och, no b.lood compenisat ion coul 11 be ci aimed. Ilakims 
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would not marry with Baloch and sometimes took the lives of the 
Hizmatgar without cause. 

The [Haloch Forn the middle class and generally owOn Some land. 
They have been locaily organised under community leaders (Kahuda) 
who settle their- disputes and deal with t.he doniinoit cl.ass,

chiel's and the government on their behalf. The main 
 lBsloch tribes 
found in takran are, Rind, Kiazai , [lot, Kalmati, Rais, Sangur,
Puzh, uiongezh, lahudi, DIashti, klkhshani, Kohi, azar'zai, 9ijidi,
Bann, Eashani, lsazai, Wadela, Askani, Noohani , Hirazal , Shahizai, 
Umar'zi, Goahr'aizai and S ih Pad. 

The liizmat.gar an'e rep resented by the Neds, Darzadag/ Nakib, Lo ris 
and "olam, They engage mainly in menial and artisan work. The 
Mods along the coast are mainly fishermen, the Iarzadag are 
general ly Ilndless wage labourers anti LIoris do hlacksmith, 
cii cprLt- r'y end 
o tler art isasn work. Golam work as agricuLturn!
lahor'ers as We I I as domestic se rvant s. Trad i t ional I y these 
clai-ues rco not sit at the same mat and eat wi t.h the Baloch. 
ven Lodiy, the ltoch never give their daughters in marriage to 

any of' these classes, I t a lie och I1i- rr'ies the daughter of a 
IIzIiln , ltiv br idal price paid is tar less tn thei. paid for a
le lorh hiride T. e llrzn(iog cons iders tLhemselv s superior to the 
lihn V , e d S an t01 1111. The Go 01I 1 to rleier slaves) s t, I I work 
mi nIl y as dio esLt c selve nt s nd I L i I L aboutl tilree decades ago, 
the 1liak iii wold stllt [ demand numbers of them i n Lab (bridal
 
price)I for tlei' daughters,
 

Lik 0 theor Balorh, MNokrnri.s cuust.oiiiarily reise contr1ibi ions among 
t.tiLise,Ivyes on certaili social occnsion1, In Makrai, Iis sytom is 
ca led ilTh a i' '"ie p rson corice rloned visits his rel atives,
 
freids, nelighollrS anid ellow tr'ibesmllei and reqlests their
 
assistnlceo, which Is given in the lorim of cash 
or anirllais such as 
sheep anid gonl.s. Ifl viig is voliiiteLi-y hilt iin some Censen chiefs aid
 
oti lell iieei-s of dominantIrlll a ss < demand IBi jiij r fl'ol mlelmlbers of 
Lheii own tm'i ies and pool subjects as a ri ght. Cooperalion is 
evidtenl in olher spheres oh I ife as wel I . 'Vile lnimers cooperate 
in dii o ngi0iricullr opt ci'ii tei'e 
 t. ions such n0s di g ging anrd 
maintiaiiiig k levzom anidiiri naking to rr sL, iain water, in the 
('o0inmWl Fishing vii lages iociprocai assistalnce is provided in the
 
flaking of local bouts aln iLs,
 

3.,1.1.: Jhnl Jhao/Kolwa Region 

Jhl Jhiio/lolwa/Awnroni regiols have been under different 
ldmiln lsi'sLl.i ve ii ts hut iinve ii.storical ly heen* parLt of Jhalawan 
'l'll by I' repmeotl. ives of the Ehins of In lLt.. Altlough lazenjo,

Ni l'walil , Mnhi lnl llasani and Rnksheni grioups make ip the bui.lk of
the popul at ion, sections of elnalndarnli, Kntodni, Saigur' , Kolwai, 
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Sajidi , Channal , Somalani and Jihandani are also found. Each 
tribe is divided into classes which are in turn divided into 

sections. Here for centuries a relatively egalitarian based 

tribal system existed, Tribesmen owned allegiance to their class 

and section heads who themselves owned alliance to the Sardars. 

The Sardar was sometimes independent and at other times under the 

overLordship of the Khan of Kalat, The system was relatively 

egnLi tarian because only the chiefs and sometimes section head's 

tamitities were highly pLaced in the society, al other tribernen 

being equal ir' status. The Sardar received voluntary 

contri but.ions cal led [i ijar from tribesmen and no coersion was 

involved. It is only recently n Lribernan was required Lo pay a 

Fixed port.ion (usnally I/HithI of his pt'oduce to the Clhief . Most 
Iand ihl lii I Jhon arild Kolwa was owned hy Mirwan , liazenjo and 
Nasherwani Sardars. As a result of 1972-73 land reforms, most 

land is in the possession of owner cultivaLors. Theve is still 

trihal sol idarity and co-operation at the local level. Marriages 
sLi I I take pl nee principal ly within the tribe and elders settle 

itLer-L rthai dispuites. However, with the reduced power of the 

main player, the Sardars tradiLional social organization is also 
ier ' I i tie( 

In lhe MIal Jhao/Awaran Koltwa region neither tribal organization 
nor tradiLional leadership patterns are as strong as in other 
areas of Bal ochistani ini the North, yet trihal social organization 
and a ie irar'chical lendership syst.em exist.. 'Ihe tribe is headed 
by a Sardar whichi each clan, section arid family under him is 
headed respect, ively by a Mot.abar/M i r, Takr / Kahudari , and 
Sp L Stice the iicoipo ion Ihe of a inI. risi. rat of stat.e K Iat 

'atkistn arnd the demise o . the ahnno KnaIal as Chief of Chiets, 

the tradi tional Sardari system in this region has weakened 
cons ,dernbly. The land rviorms of 1972--76 which abolished Sliashak 
I I/lit h of produce owned to the Chief ) arid ensuing Sardars vs. 
tnL bemen cont 1.icts further weakened the system. The conflicts 

also resul ted i ihe Lriemen uniting under their Local , sub
t ''ibal arid soctionil leaders against the Sardars, most of whom 
lsa I tved olitside the rea. Tribal solidaitiLy was evident when 

r. ajie/d liazenj o won election 1.o the Provincial Assembly. In 

genternal, the Chiefs and their famti lies still command some respect 
and fol lowing bit t radi Lional aithori Ly has been seriously 
challenged and undermined during tlhe last few years. 

I..I.,I Archecological Resources 

As referred eanrl ir, t.he project road fol.ows an o.d came i track 

or historical importance. Therefore, it. is expected that the 

projeect corridor may be rich in archecological resources, In this 
respert Ail'ecological. hIepartmernt of Pakistan was contacted, It 
was learnt. Fr'om the source tI in spat. of tlhe fnct that 
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archecological reconnaissance report of coastal diversion of 
Makran is available but to comply the study requi rement a 
specific survey of the project corridor by the staff members of 
the Department would be needed before issuing a cert. ificate. In 
this respect necess;ary action was taken (Appendix C). After 
complelion of the assignment, the relevant documents, received 
for the Department wi I be annexed to this report. 

In the 	 meanwhile, it. may be worth mentioning that, during the 
r'econnaiia 	rssance visit of the ConsmlItants in the month of June, a 
iumlbeir 	 of mounds containing shards and debris of art. i facts were 
recognised in the near vicinity of the road corridor. It was 
reporled by the local people that these mounds were the Forts
Ka[als- of the Kingdom of Kalat. These mounds on located in Kolwa 
val Icy 	 at Awnran (Kin 1f4), Sahar (Kin 225), Margie ("n 23H) and 
Az'hal 	 , (i 251 ). These Kalats are in the near vicinity of the 
road, but more would be disturbed by the proposed road alignment. 
In add it ion, there are three Kalats in the valley beyond Serd 
Pass (Kin I106 t.o Ki 128). These Kalnt. s are at a quite distance 
from the rod alignment, hence would not be affected. 

At Kin 	 21 these are grarves of' Sheerin and Farhad, a Legaridy 
couple 	 who scritied their lives for love, at a distance of 50 
feet from the Central Line of existing road. These graves and an 
ndjoning mosque wiIlbe affected by the proposed road. Therefore, 
real.ignument of the road will be needed at this road. 
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TABLE 3.1
 

LIST UF DOMINANT PLANTS FOUND IN TilE PROJECT AREA 

Page I of 

SPECIES RELATIVE ABUNDANCE
 

TREES
 

Tamarix aphyl La Common
 
IProsotis cineraria Common
 
Salvadora o Ieoi(les Common
 
Acncia senegal Common
 
Acacia nilotica Common
 
Zizyphus nummularia Rare
 

SIIRUBS 

Euplhorbin caducifolia Common 
Commiphora wightii Common 
Cappar is derl (hia Common 
tCalotropis procera Common 
Rhazya st.rict.a Common 
Ctapparis cartilaginea Rare 
llaloxylon grit'ithii Rare 
lialoxyion recurvum Rare 
In1gotfera ollongiftolia Common 

lERBS 

Goniogyna hirta Common 
Tephrosia sp. Common 
Aerva persica Common
 

Zygophyl Ilm sp. Common 
Citruilli s colocynthis Rare 
I n ILa qaran t, io ides Rare 
Flopriaavia sp. Rare 
Crot.ali'i lii nir in Rare 

GRA SS ES 

IactyIocteniim scindicum Common 
Las iurus hi rsutii s Common 
Cymbopogon jwarancusa Common 
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TABLE 3.2
 

LIST OF DOMINANTING PLANTS INHABITING RIVER BEDS
 

SECI ES 

Acacia senegal 

Salvadora oleoides 


Prosoptis cineraria 


Eu~phorbia caudicifolia 

Periploca aphylla 

Acacin jacquemontii 

Nanozzhops nitchiena 

P'hoenix sylvesLris 

Gymnosporia senegalensis 


Coccutus laeba 


Cappari s cart i I inea 

khazya stricta 


Tamarix sp. 


Nerium odorum 


Saccharum spontaneum 

Saccharum rnvennae 


Indigofern oblongi tolia 

Vernonia cinerascens 

Pnge I of 

RELATIVE ABUNDANCE
 

Rare 

Rare 

Rare
 

Rare
 

Rare
 

Common
 

Common
 

Common
 

Rare
 

Rare
 

Rare
 

Rare
 

Common
 

Common
 

Common
 

Common
 

Common
 

Rare 
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TABLE 3.3
 

LIST OF AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES FOUND IN THE PROJECT AREA
 

Page I of 4
 

SR.No. SPECIES AREA
 

I. 	 Indus road Bela
 
Bufo andersoni (Boulanger)
 

2. 	 falochlistan Toad Turbat
 
Bufo olivaceus (Blanford)
 

3. 	 Tiger Frog Bela
 
Rana tigrina (Daudin)
 

4. 	 Skittering Frog Awaran to
 
Rana cyanophlyctis (Schineider) Turbat
 

5. 	 Spotted Pond Turtle Bela
 
Geoclemys hamiltoni (Gray)
 

6. 	 Afghan Tortoise Bela
 
Testudo harstieldi (Gray)
 

7. 	 1n ian St.ar Tortoise Bela
 
rost.uido Plegans (Schoepf"r
 

8. 	 Snub-nosed Crocodile Bela
 
Crocodylus palustris (Lesson) Dasltat
 

9. 	 Fat-tailed Gecko Bela to
 
Eublepharis macularius (Blyth) Jhal Jaho
 

1o. 	 Baloch Rock Gecko Bela
 
hiurapus tuberculatus (Blanford)
 

II. 	 Sindh Sand Gecko Bela
 
Stenodactylus orientalis (.'"ord)
 

12. 	 Keeled Rock Gecko Bela
 
Gyrtodactylus scaber (Ileyden)
 

13. 	 Warty Rock Gecko Bela to 
Uyrotodactylus kachhensis (Stoliczka) Awaran 

14. 	 Qnetta Rock Gecko Bela
 
Cyrotodactylus watsoni (Murray)
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15. 	 Blunt-tniled Spider Gecko 

Agamurn pers ica (Dumer I) 


lb. 	 Nikolsky Spider Gecko 

Agamurn aganriroide-, (NikkoIsky)
 

17. 	 landed IDw,arl Usc'ko 

rroplo.ol(:oLts halenine (Nikolsky) 


lH. 	 sl}€)t. Indian I(lousel'(d Gecko 
llf-, 11 ( ray)in (l{tyI hr()okl 


I 1irs iznn vvk() 

H(emfl(iarI Iii Is ('11
rle 	 ( Atndersoni ) 

20 	 I.1lot.chPl (ecko 

lIemidact.y lus tr edlrais (lJaudin)
 

21. rark aicko 
Ilemldactylias 	leschrenalti ([Irimeril and 

Bi broil) 

22. 	 Yellow-bellied House Gecko 

Ilemidactylus Ilaviviridis (Ruppell) 

23. 	 Indian arden Lizard 
Calotes versicolor (laudin) 

24. 	 Indian Slipiny-tailed Lizard 
hromastix hardwicki (Gray) 

25. 	 Yeliow-headed Agama 

Agima nu[pta tusca (Blanlord) 


26. 	 Black Rock Agama 
Agama me lanora (Blyth) 

27. 	 Brilliant Agama 
Agama agilis (Olivier) 

28. 	 Gray load Agama 
Phrynoceplhalus scutellatus (Olivier) 

2.. 	 Yell ow-speckli ealToad Agama 
PhrynocepluIus leiiteogittattus (Boulenger) 

30. 	 Black-tailed Toad Agama 
I'hrynocephn lls maculatus (Anderson) 

TA.!BE 3:.3 
Page 2 	of 4
 

Bela to
 
l rbat
 

Bela 

Bela to
 
Awaran
 

Be]a to
 
'I'irbit 

Be I a to
 
rurliat
 

Bela
 

Bela
 

Bela
 

Bela 
Awarari, Turbat
 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Bela to
 
Awaran
 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

llola to 
Jhnl Jhao 

Bela to
 
Turbat
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TABLE 3._3 
Page 3 of 4 

31. 	 Bronze Grass Skink Bela
 
Mabuya macularia (Blyth)
 

32. 	 Yellow-bellied Mole Skink Bela to
 

Eumeces taeniolatus (Blyth) Turbat
 

33. 	 Oragne-t ai led Skink Bela to
 
Eumeces schneideri blythianus (John Anderson) Turbat
 

34. 	 Enrless lwart' ;kink Bela
 
Ahblepharus grayanus (Stoliczka)
 

35. 	 M'kran Fringe-toed Sand Lizard Bela
 
Acanthodactylus cantoris blantordi (Boulenger)
 

36. 	 Yel ttw-ailed Sand Lizard Bela to 

Acanthodantylus micropholis (Blanford) Jhal Jhao 

37. 	 Long-tailed Desert Lacerta Bela 
Eremi as guttulat a watsonanna (Stoliczka) 

38. 	 Short.-nosed lio-ert Lacerta Bela 
Eremias hrevirostris ( 

39. 	 I'iiijah ,-nnkk-.y d ,acort.a Bela 
(11)1tlephm jerdaolli (l yt.lh) 

410. 	 Indian Moni i tor Bela to 
VaranuIs henga lens iq (Daul in) Turbat 

41 	. Indian Desert Monito r Beia 
Varatnus griseus (Daidin) 

42. 	 Beaked Thread Snake Bela 
LepLto yphlops macrorhynchus (Jan) 

,13, 	 Indian Sand lion Bela 
Eryn jothil (Russvl 

44. 	 Gltossy-hl lIid Rnc'r Bela 
;oluter \'nt.romaculatus (Gray) 

,15. 	 Cliff a1'er
1 Bela to 
Coluter rhodorachis (Jan) Turbat 

46. 	 Royal Snake Bela
 

SpIhalero(t)lshis at.riceps (Fischer) 
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TABLE 3.3 
Page 4 of 4 

47. Persian Diadem Snake 
Sphalerosophis diadema schirazianus (Jan) 

Be I a 

48. Red-spottedt Diadem Snake 
Sphalerosophis arenarius (Boulenger) 

Bela 

49. Dark-headed Dwarf Racer 
Eireniq persica (John Anderson) 

Bela to 
Awaran 

50. Golden-spotted Wolf Snake 
Lycodon striatus bicolor (Nikolsky) 

Bela 

51l. Streaked 
Oligodon 

Kukri Snake 
taeniolatus (jerdon) 

Bela 

52. Afro-Asian 
Psammophis 

Sand Snake 
.r!h,-:nri (Forskal) 

Bela 

53,. [Pakistan iRibbon 
Psammophis leithi 

Snake 
(U'unther) 

Bela 

5,1. Persian Horned 
Pseudocerastes 

Viper 
persicus (Dumeril and Bibron) 

Bela to 
Turbat 

55. Saw-scan IId Vi per 
Echis carinatus (Schneider) 

Bela to 
Turbat 
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TABLE 3.4 

LIST OF BIRDS FOUND IN TIlE PROJECT AREA 

Page I of 7 
SR. No. SPECGI ES AREA 

I. 	 Great. White Pelican Pela area 
Pelecanus onocrotatus (Linnaeus) 

2. 	 Eurasian Bittern Beta area 
Botaurus rtellaris (Linniaeus) 

3. 	 Cinnamon Bittern Bela area 
1nobrychus c innamomeus (Gmelin) 

4. 	 Westlren Reel' Heron Bela area 
Egretta gularis Uiose) 

5. 	 Purple Ileron Bela area 
Arden purlmrca Li nnaeus 

6. 	 Pariah Ki te Bela, Jhal 1hmo,
Mi I vu, i i gran s (Boddaert) Awaran and Turbat 

area 

7. 	 Egyptian vulture Thron ghout t'he 
Ncophron percnopterus (Linnaeus) Project area 

8. 	 Oriental Whhilte-acked vulture Bela area
 
Gyps hIengalensis (Gmelin)
 

9. 	 Eurasian (;ritlon Vlture toBela 
Gyps fial via s (llal)lizl) Awaran area 

I0, Fura. ian ilack V Itultre Hel a to 
Avqypias mo,)aclhus (Li nnaeus) Awaran 

11. ,lhort-toep( Eagle Bela to 
Circaetus gallicus (Gmelin) Turbat 

12. Pallid Ilarrier Bela 
Circus macrourus ((Gmelin) 

13. Eurasian Sparrow latik Bela
 
Accipiter nisus melaschisros (Ilume) 
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14. 	 Indian Sparrow Ilawk or Shikra 

Accipiter badius canchroides (Severtzov)
 

l5. 	 Blizzar(d Eagle 

Bitastur teesa (Franklin) 


16. 	 Desert. Buzzard 
Buleo Iuten japonicus (Temminck & SchlegeI) 

17. 	 Long-legged Buzzard 

But eo rntinns (C retzschmar) 


18. 	 Tawny Engle 

Aquilai rapax vlndhiana (Franklin) 


19. 	 Step p a n 

A(l,i n l (lodgson)
riliIXn ialenqis 

20. 	 Imperial Engle 

Aqu ila hel inca (Savigny) 


21. 	 Golden Eagle 

Aqluila Chrysaetos (Linnaeus) 


22. 	 Bonnelli's Eagle 

Ilierantmu. fasciatus (Vieiilot) 


23. 	 Bootod Eagl, 

Iiiernanlus pennitus (Gmel in) 


24. 	 Euracian Nestr( I 

Fal[o t.innuncllIus (lI, illlneus) 


25. 	 Merlin 
Fal o )Iumbar ini (Ii nnaeis ) 

2i. 	 Northern Ilolby 
Falco s'iln ,eo (lilinneus) 

27. 	 Laggar Flilcon 
Falco blarmiells ,jugger (J.E. Grey) 

28. 	 Peregrine Falcon 
Fal co lleregrii1US (cTunstall) 

29. 	 Bed-'appod Ialcon 
Falco pelegrinnoides (Temminck) 

TABLES. 	 ESI'I/1f5 3 - 36 
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Bela to
 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Bela 

Bela to
 
TL:'1at 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Bela
 

Bela to
 
Awaran
 

Bela to
 

Jhal Jhiao 

Bela to 
Turbat, 

Bela to
 
Awaran
 

lieIa to 
Turbat 

Bela to
 
Iloshab 

Bea to
 
.Iha I Jhao 

.Ihal Jhao 
to Turbat
 

Bela to
 

Iloshab 

Bela to
 
Awaran
 



301. 	 Cllukrr 


Alectoris cliukar (J. E. Grey) 


31. 	 See-see Partridge 
Ammoplerdix griseogularis (J.E. Brandt) 

32. 	 Black Partridge 

rric()olinisitrancolinus ([Linnaeus)
 

33. 	 Indinn Groy Pnrtridge 

Fian lliu.s pondicerianus (UGmrlin) 


3,1. o(morrun QuiIl 

C(tuirnix coLturnix (Linnaeus) 


35. 	 Moorhen 

Gat I inuln (hiloropus (Linnaeus)
 

36. 	 floibara tliustard 

i(lilamydotis undulA a (Jaoquin) 


37. 	 Pied Avocet 

IRecurvirostra avosetta Linnaeus
 

311. 	 Stollf, Curlew 
lirhiius oedicnemus (Linnaeus) 

39!t. 	 Cream-coloured Courser 

Cursorius cursor (Littiam) 


,10. 	 Li ttle Ringed Plover 

CIharrirdrills dubllis (Scopoli)
 

41. 	 lRed-wanLt led Larw ing 

IlopiloL e iu.s indicus (Ioodaert,) 


'12. 	 Mlrsh Sandu ipeiir 
Tring , (Bechstein)stagiati I is 

43. 	 (reerislin k 

Tiinga netiilarina (Gunnerus) 

44. 	 ireen Sandtrilper 
Tringa uchropus (Linnaeus) 

45. 	 Close-barred Sandgroise 
'ltrocl'-; Iicltensteinii (Temminck) 

TABLES. 	 ES/0,15 3 - 37 
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Be In to
 
.lhat .hno
 

Bela to 
Tillrbat 

Be Ia 

Bela t.o 
Turhait 

Bel Ia to 
Turbat 

Bela 

Bela to 
Turbhat 

Bela 

iiela to 
Iloshab 

Bela to 
Tur'bat 

Awararl 

Bela, Awaran
 
to Turbat 

ieII to 
Jial Jhao 

Bel a 

rela to 
Iloshlab 

Bela to 
Turbat 



46. 	 (CoroneLt.ed Sandgrouse 
Pterocles coronatus (Lichtenstein) 

47. 	 Spooted Sandgrouse 

Petrocles senegallus (Linnaeus) 


48. 	 Chestnut-hel lied Sandgrouse 

Pterocles exustus (Temminck) 


4U. 	 Imperial Sandgrouse 

Pterocles orientalis (Linnacus) 


50. 	 Rock Dove 

Columha l ivia (Gmelin) 


51. 	 Indian Ring Dove 
SLrel)topelia decaocto (Frivaldszky) 

52. 	 Red Turtle Dove 
Streptopelia tranquebarica (Hlermann) 

53. 	 L,itt, BBrown Dove 
Streptopel ia senegalensis (Linnaeus) 

51. 	 Rose-ringod Parakeet 
I'si ttaicula krameri (Scopoli) 

55. 	 Pallid Stops Owl 
Otius hrulc ,li (Ihime) 

56. 	 Northern Eagli, Owl 
Bhilbo bubo (li naeus ) 

f)I7. 	 Sihor-e red lwl 
As i o I I ;ummis ( Pon C.opp i dan 

58. 	 Sindh Nightljar 
t;aprimutgus mahrattensis (Sykes) 

5 9. 	 E,ulropoan Nightjar 
Capr i Ii gs suropnieus (Li nnaeus ) 

60. 	 I, ll. le swill, 
Aims alinis (J.E. Gray) 

61. 	 Whil.c-Llhroated Kingfisher 
Ia lcyon smyrnens is (Linnaeus) 

TABILES. 	 F"I'811,15 3 - 38 
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Bela to 
rurbat 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Beli to 
ruriat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turhat 

Bela to 
Turhat 

Bela to 
Awaran 

Bela to 
Turhat 

lieIa to 
Awa ran 

lela tLo 
Turlat 

Bela to 
.1ha1.1 hlao 

Bela to 
Turhat 

Bela, Jhal Jhao 
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62. 	 Common Eurasian Kingfisher 
Alcedo 	atthis (Linnaeus)
 

63. 	 Little Green Bee-cater 

Merops orientalis (Latham) 


61. 	 Blue-cheeked Bee-eater 
Merops supoce iI iosus persicus (Pallas) 

65. 	 Eumasinn Poll or 
tcoracias garrulus ( Linnaeus) 

66. 	 Indian Roller 
Coracins henghalensis (Linnaeus) 

67. 	 Ilooepo 
tpupa spolus (Linnaeus) 

6H. 	 Eurasian Wrynecl, 
,l ynx Lorquita (L innaeus) 

69. 	 Sindh Pied Woodpecker 
Dendrocopos ass imi 1 is (Blyth) 

7U. 	 Singing lPush Lark 
Mi air'll jav lli n 

71. 	 Redw i ngod Bush Lark 
Mirafro erythroptera 

72. 	 Ashycrowied Finch Lark 
Eremopt.erix grisoa 

73. 	 lesot. Finch ilark 
Annmomannes doserLi 

74. 	 lIar-tailod Desert Lark 
Ammomanres citicLirs 

75. 	 Iolosus-ntailed Finch Lark 
Ammomatiries lhoen i cnms 

76. 	 Large Doser. L,ark 
Alnemon anlnulipes 

77. 	 Said Lark 
Ca landrella roytal 

TAB ,LE:1.,1
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Bela 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Bela to
 
Turat 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela t.o 
Awaran 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Bela to 
Tuirbat 

Bela 

Bola to 
Tirbat 

Bela to 
lurbat 

Bia to 
Trrbat 

Bela tc 
Tirbat 

Bela to
 
Tuirbat 
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78. 	 Cres ted Lark 

GlIerida cristata 


'19. iIuskcy crag Mart. il 

Ill rIlII(Io CalIco Ior 


80. 	 Pale rag Martin 

Iirundo obsoleta 


81. 	 Swnllow 

11i rundo rust ica 


82. 	 Common Wood Shrike 

Tephtrondorn is pandicerianus
 

H3 	 Wh ite-chielked 1nulbul 
Pycilliiit.iis leilcogenys leucotis 

84. 	 Red-vented Bulhul 

Pycnono tus ca'er 


85. 	 Black lDrongo 

Dicrutris adsimilis 


86. 	 blous1e Crow 
Corvus 	 corax 

87. 	 Raven 

Corvuis corax 


88. 	 Brown-necked Raven 
Corvuls 	 ril'icollis 

89. 	 Ru l'ou Caint. 
Erythropygia galactotes 

90. 	 Indian Robin 
Saxicoloides fulicata 

91. 	 Stoliczka's Bush Chat 
Sax i)(ic a macrorhyncha 

92. 	 Isabel I ine Chat 
uli:u tllhe IsahoII ilia 

93. 	 Hooded (lint. 
Uenanthe monachia 

TABLE 3.4 
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Bela to 
Turbat 

Be III to 
Trurbid, 

Befa to 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela 

Bela to 
Turhat
 

Bela to 
Tiurbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Lakh Pass 

Bela to 
Tlurbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Bela
 

Bela to 
Tiurbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 
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94. 	 Streanked Wren-Warbler 
Prinin gracilis 

95. 	 Grey Shrike 
Lanius excubitor 

96. 	 Grey Ilypocolius 
Hypocolius amplelinus 

97. 	 Tawny Pipit 

Anthus campestris 

98. 	 Pied Wagtail 
otacilla alba 

99. 	 Commoni Myna 

Acri rotheres tri st is 

1o. 	 House Sparrow 
Passer domestics 

101. 	 YelIo;-throated Sparrow 
Pletronia xanthocollis 

102. 	 Trumpot.or Bullfinch 
Carpodacus githagineus 

TABLE 
IPage 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Beta
 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela
 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to
 
Turbt 

Bela, 
Turbat 

Bela to 
lurbat 

Be]a 

3.J_ 
'1 of 7 
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TABLE 3.5
 

LIST OF MAMMELS FOUND IN THE PROJECT AREA 

Page I or 3 

Sk.No. SPECIES AREA 

I. 	 Desert Hedgehog Be la 
Ilemiechinus aurita collaris (Gray)
 

2. 	 Afghan lHedgehog Bela to
 
Hlemiechinus megalotis (Blyth) Turbat
 

3. 	 Brandt's Greater ledgehog Bela
 
Paraechinus hypomelas (hypomelas)
 

4. 	 Blandftord's Lesser Lowland Hedgehog lloshab to
 
Paraechinus hypomelas blandfordi (Anderson)
 

5. 	 Pale Gray Shrew Awaran to
 
Crocidura pergrisea (Miller) Turbat
 

.	 EgyptIian Fru it Bat Bela to
 
Rouset.tus aegyptincus arabicus Turbat
 

(Anderson and de Winton)
 

7. 	 Large Rat--tailed Bat Bela and
 
Rhinopoma microphyllum (Brunnich) Turbat
 

8. 	 Indian Falso Vampire Bela
 
Megaderma lyra (Geotfroy)
 

9. 	 Bicoloured Leaf-nosed Bat Jhal Jhao
 
llipposideros flvus (Gray) to Turbat
 

10. 	 Trident L[atl-nosed Bat Bela to 
Asellia tridens (Geolfroy) Turbat 

11. 	 Kuhl's Pipistrelle Bela to 
Pipistreltus kuhli (Kuhl) Turbat 

12. 	 Scaly Anteater Bela 
Manis crassicaudaLa (Gray) 

13. 	 Indian Wol I Bela to 
Canis Iupus pallipes (Sykes) Turbat. 

14. 	 Asiatic Jackal Bela to 
Canis aureus (Linnaeus) Turbat 
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15. 	 DeRert Fox 

Villpe,-: vuillpes pusilla (Blyth) 


16. 	 Ili I Fox 

Vulpes vulpes grif'ithi 


17. 	 King Fox 

Vulpes cana (Blanford) 


18. 	 lIalochist.an Black Bear 
Sclernrctos 	 thibetanus gedrosianus 

(Blanford ) 

19. 	 Marbled Pole Cat 

Vormela peregusna (Grtldenstaedt)
 

20. 	 Rit eI 
Molii vorn capensis (Schreber) 

21. 	 Small In1dian Mauogoose 
Ilerpestes auropunctatus (ilodgson) 

22. 	 Indian Grey Mangoose 

lierpestes edwardsi (Geotfroy) 


23. 	 Sitriped Ilynena 

Ilyaonia hynena (Linrraeul.) 


21. 	 Indi art lie.ert Cnt. 

Focuis libyca ornata (Gray)
 

25. 	 ,tinlgle Cat, 

Fel is chatis (Guldenstaedt) 


26. 	 Caracal 

Felis caracal (Schreber) 


27. 	 Leopard 
Pnnhera pardits (ILinnaeus) 

211. 	 Ihi lnk ra 
Gazella gazellit benitetti (Sykes) 

29. 	 Sindlit Wild Goat. 
Capraiti hircus ilyt.hi (Ilume) 

30. 	 Ba lochistan [Jrial 
Ovis orientalis blanfordi (llume) 

TABLES. 	 ESI'UI5 3 - 43 

TAIBLE :1'5 
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Beln t'o 
Turimt. 

Awarin 	 to 
Turbat 

Awaran 	 to 
Turbat 

,lhal 	 1Jhao 

Awaran 

Belit t.o 
Turbat 

Bela and 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Tuirbat 

Bela to 
Ttirlat 

Awni rim 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to
 
Turbat
 

Bela, Jhal 
.1hao to 

allml,htno
 
to 'Turbat
 

Bela to Jhal 
,1hno, Awaran 

Bela to 
,lhal Jhao 
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31. 	 Cape Hare 

Lepus capensis (Linnaeus) 


32. 	 Five striped Palm Squirrel 

Punambutus pennanti (Wroughton) 

33. 	 Indan Urested Porcupiiie 

Ilystrix indica (Kerr) 


34. 	 Soft-furred Field Rat 

Rattus meltada (Gray)
 

35. 	 Sand-coloured Rat 

Rattus gleadowi (Murray) 


36. 	 House Rat 

RaLtus rattus (Linnaeus) 


37. 	 House Mouse 

Muis musculus (Linnaeus) 


t18. 	 Indian Brown Spiny Mouse 


Mus platythrix (Bennett)
 

319. 	 Cairo Spiny Mouse 

Acomys cahirinus (Desmarest) 


,IU. 	 Short-tai led Mole Yat 
Nesokin indica (Gray and llardwicke) 

41. 	 Long-tailed Hamster 
Calomyscu:s hailwardi (Thomas) 

4Z. 	 talochistan Gerbil 

Ger'bill, s nianus (Blanford) 

43. 	 Indianla e-bi 

ratera in(lica (tlardwicke) 

44. 	 lle,'slan ,ifrd 
Meriones persicus (Blanford) 

45. 	 libyan .lird 
Mertones l ibycus ( Lichtenstein) 

46. 	 Swinhoe'. ,lird 
Meriones crassus (Sundevall) 

TAtIE 3.5 
l'age 3 of 3 

Beln to
 
Turat
 

Beln to
 
Trbnt 

Beln to 
Turbid. 

Bela
 

Bela to
 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela 

Bela to 
Awaran 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Bela to
 

Turbat 

Bela 
Turbat 

1 to 

Bela to 
Turbat 

Awaran to 
Turbat; 

Awaran 	 to 
Turbat 
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TABLE 3.6
 

LIST OF NATIONAL PARKS, WILDLIFE SANCTUARIES
 
LOCATED IN TIHE PROJECT AREA
 

Page I of 2........--------------------------------------------------------------.
 
SR.NO. NAME 	 LOCATION/ AREA IMPORTANT ANIMALS 

DISTRICT tIN IIACTARE) 
........--------------------------------------------------------------.
 

A. NATIONAL PAKS 

1. Dhrun Khuzdar 165,004 

2. lingol Lasbella/ 167,700 
Gwader 

B. WILDLIFE SANCTUARIES 

TABLES.ESP/045 3 - 45 

Sindh wild goat, urial, chinkara, 
foxes Asiatic jackal, Indian wolf, 
Leopard, Cape hare 

Sevesee partridge, chukar, black
 
partridge and Indian gray partridge
 

Sindh wild goat, urial, chinkara, 
foxes Asiatic jaknl, Indian wolf, 
leopard, Cape hare 

Seesee partridge, Houbara bustard, 
sand grouses 

Sindh wild goat, urial, foxes,
 
Cape hare
 

Seesee partridge, Ioubara bust.ard 

Sindh wild goat, urial, foxes, 
Cape hare 

Seesee partridge, lloubara bustaru 

Sindh wild goat, urial, foxes, 
Cape hare leopard 

Seesee patridge 

Sindh wild goat, urial, chinkara 

Seesee patridge, louhara bustard 
chukar, sand grouses 

I. Kachau Khuzdar 

2. Shasihan Khuzdar 

3. Ch ani Khuzdar 

4. Dureji Lasbella 

21,660 


29,555 

19,433 


178,259 



TA EL'E3.6 
Page 2 of 2 

5. 

G. 

Khurkhara 

Ki I w h 
Ka I 

Lasbella 

Kltizdar 

18,345 

:i3, 1J8 

Indinn gray partridges , Black 
[firtridge Sand grolie.s, Ilaibara
bu s tard 

r iit I, cIi nkiit , t oxes , Cape hare, 
Iloutbarn bustard, sand grouses 

C. GAblE kIISERVES 

NO gam, resrve in the area. 
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lIAtE 3.7
 

LAND UIILIIATION STISTILS
 

(1988-891
 

JO8EB INHECIARESJ
 

CULIVAIED AREA LR0PPEL, AREA ; UNLULTIVATED AREA 
Distric t ;Ueograp nical ; Reported .............................. ................ .......................................... 

Area Area LUrrent Net lotal Area ; lotal Lultur- :Notavail- ; Total 
Fallow Sown (45) sown more; 1541) able Forest :able for T(9flOfIl) 

;than once: waste ;Lultivation:................................................................................................................................
 

1. 	 3. 4. 5. 6. 1. 8. 
 9. 10. 11. 12.
 ................................................................................................................................
 
C 

Knuzdar 6.09 .158 5,304,749 47,098 63,457 110,555 50 63,507 1,784,932 17,360 J,39l,9u2 5,194,194 

iurbat z,2S3,U8 554,432 25,293 15,046 40,339 10 15,056 76,941 431,52 513,993 

Panjgur 1,684,91 673,228 18,966 4,311 23,211 - 4,311 55,014 594,877 649,951 

bwadar 1,52z,603 248,851 11,361 1,259 12,626 - 1,259 38,575 15,545 182,105 236,225 

.................................................................................................................................
 
Total 	 11.,43,141 6,781, 160 84,073 186,797 60 84,133 1,955,522 32,905 4,605,936 6,594,363
102,124 


SUURLI: 	 Agricultural Statistics balocnistan 1988-89.
 
Statistics Wing Directorate eneral of Agriculture Department, Baloclistan, Quetta.
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IABLE 3.8
 

AREA ]RRIUAIED BY DIFFERENI SOURcES
 

OF IRAIUAIIOH (1988-89)
 

t PeLA INHELIAAES
 

Tota0 L A N A L S ; Xarezes, NJMBER UF : 1AIAuRS 

District Area .............. - Tanks: wells ;I',ce- bprin; & ,-. 

Irr- Uovt. Pri- total wells Ulners :Wells ;hlbe- ,ovt.: Pri
pal ; vate ;wells ; vate 

..................................................................................................... 
 € 
1. 	 1 4. 5. 6. 8. t. 1. 1.13.
 

4,4. 1U I. 1 . 1 .
 
............. I........................................................................................
 

Knuldar 31,uuu 15 m 15809 - 0U 3So lluo 12 216 5 126
 

lurbat I5,oo 50o 5ioO - 1000 50O 3000 320 483 20 193
 

PanJour 3,10 1500 bovu 50 700 164 2 146
 

owadar 1,3"6- - 80 1300 22 6 50
 

.....................................................................................................
 

lotal 50,5 - 20800 20800 - 4200 10180 15350 1140 945 33 515
 
.....................................................................................................
 

SOURLE: Agricultural ['eparttent, balochistan. 
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IABLI 3.9
 
DI$1RII-WISE LROPPED AREA INHELIARES
 

.............................................................................................................
 

UIDAR ; IUBAIT PANJUUR bWADER TOIAL
 
K h a r if --------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------- ........ -----


Lrops Irr- Un-Irri- Irri- Un-Irri- Ir- Un-Irri- Irri- Un-Irri- Irrl- Un-Irrl
gated gated gated gate gated gated gated gated gated gated
 

.............................................................................................................
 

kice 664 929 80 1613 
borghlin '14 931 214 931 
Muna 42 409 42 409 
Fruits 1646 5517 2000 990 10353 
union 1614 250 36 31 199/ 
Vecetaoles 4ab 1106 141 13 
Melons 3/u 50 278 6 18 654 68 
Lnhies I 103 174 
foller 481 1usl 2090 160 40 120 2851 W071 
boar seed 2 4 - 2 4 
otato Au 38 
MoO s 3 5 3 
Bajra 41 48 41 48 

'orIancer 9 9
 
arlic II 11
 
.............................................................................................................
 

xif 
lotal 54U4 2428 10293 - 2423 58 1147 48 19767 2534 
.............................................................................................................
 

wheat 16516 25347 38b 210 60 940 16962 26501 
arle) 41v 00U9 20U0 Ia 260 730 6260 
1,umin 250U 2501 
Masoor L 11 - - - 32 17 
vegetaoles M5 I19 4 2388 

fogier ' 2180 240 200 60 2579 200 
.............................................................................................................
.
 

1otl 2M153 31414 4545 210 43V 1400 64 25192 33024
 
.............................................................................................................
 

Annua I 
lotal 26U57 33842 14838 21U 2853 1458 1211 48 44959 35558 
.............................................................................................................I 
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1ALE 3.10
 

DISIRILI-WISE LROP PRODUcIION IN TONNtS
 

tbari t.................................................................................................. +
 

crops Irri- Un-Irri- Ir- Un-Irri- Irri- Un-irrl- Irri- Un-Il i- Irr- Un-Irri
gated gated gated gate gated gated gated gated gated gated 

.............................................................................................................t
 

Rice 1030 2150 100 3280 

borghum 0U0 460 200 460 

Mung 30 IOU 30 200 

Fruits ifIlu 46210 2050u 7100 92120 

Union 41050 3000 450 400 45100 

Vegetables 5430 11330 1571 18331 

melons 6580 50 4170 110 180 10860 230 

Lhillies lOu - ISO 250 -

fodder 2119o 22560 74100 7150 750 6000 109640 23310 

Uuar seea 2 3 - 2 3 

Potato 45u 450 

MaO 5 2 5 2 

bajra 40 - 25 40 25 

oriander - 4 4 

barlic 60 60 

............................................................................................................. 

Knarif
 

lotal 96417 23215 141774 29881 930 13500 25 281572 24230
 

.............................................................................................................
 

abI 

Lrops
 

",eat 310a0 25400 760 150 90 560 31850 26110
 

batley 4400 4560 130 85 120 4615 4680
 

Cuin I/00 - 1700
 

Masoor 20u 1 - 22 1 

vegetables i24U 18460 50 25150
 

Fodder 5DUU 04300 7450 2000 2100 99150 2000
 

.............................................................................................................
 

Habi Total49b6l 29961 103650 150 7625 2680 2150 163081 32791
 

.............................................................................................................
 

Annual
 

Total 146UP 53242 245424 150 31506 3610 15650 25 444659 51021
 

.............................................................................................................
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CIIAITER - 4 

ENVIRUNHENTAL I MPACT OF TiHE PROPOSED PROJECT 

4.1 PIIYSICAL, ENVIRuNHENT 

4.1.1 Air Quality
 

Both fixed and mobile sources consuming loss I ized fuel cause 
degradation of air quality. It is resulted from emissions of non
reactive pollutants constituted of carbon monoxide, sulphur

oxides and particulate matters such as smoke, lead 
 and dust; and 
reactive pollutLnts composed of' hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide,
nitrogen oxides and ozone. Some ot the pollitnn.s I'normal ty non
reactive) have local ised effects on the atmosphere, while t.he 
other (reactive) have global effects (Appendix- A). 

The extent and proportion of emission of various pol lutants from 
vehicles is a compL[ex matter as it is dependent on various
 
factors including the condition 
 of engi ne, vehicle and engine 
type, speed, road condition and gradient, etc. Therefore, in the 
absence of real data it. is difficult to assess the emissions. A
 
detai led accoliri l 
 on this aspect is given in Appendix-A. However, 
to give an idea about the historical increase in the annuial load 
of emission I rein the increased traffic on various road sect.ions, 
an estimation has been Irade on average conidlitions. lhese has beetn 
shown in Tble 4.. 

The gravity of air pollution i ron the vehicles and its effects on
 
the local a tmosphere aIso depends on the cliria Lic factors 
 Iwinds,
precipi tat ion, temperature eLc. I and patern and volume of
 
trafl c. These EacLors regilate the dispersion and settlement or
 
pollut(ants wit f the consee nce t ' 
 i r di ut. ion ir the local 
aLmosphere. tis the assessment of change in air quality woiiu(d
reqtuire model sLudes under various local conid it ions as regards
atmiospiere and Ltnl I Ii patotern and volime, 'liis is beyond the 
scope o1 the present Stidy. 

The est. imnates given in Tatrlle ,&,I has been coinpared with the data 
available fromin a s tidy for urbiani area of Lahore, wiere pol Lulion 
is contr iilted riot only I roi heavy rad trolflc hi;, aiso fro 
rnil ways arid r ilistr.ies. Conseqiinlly tihe emissiols are mair" "line 
higher than those on Btela-Awlnraii-Timrhat Rod for pioec eu 
ZHitL3. Accord ling to L his slldy the 

year 
observed (oiceritL raions of'

various anlr pol lui t ani s iii Lathore are no'rmal except. tlh t of' 
parL. iiate- aid ozone lil're whenI w nr lii git I corrmpared w . i tite
amrbiecit amir sLoridards of World Health Ur-mnnizat. ion IRel. 4I.I . On
this g round i t can be concluded that. t he ai r qual it y of the 
Projc t. arOa woul d not. Lie Irmcth aIlec Led iy ltie In c rease it) 
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traffic during construction or during operation of the road 
part icu.larly when t.he topography and atmospheric con dit ions are 
favourable [or the dispersion of the poilutanLs.
 

However, considering the eF'ect of' air pollution on biological

healtlh, partLicularly that. o workers, an account remedial
on 
measures is given in Appendix- G.
 

4.1.2 Noise 

The aspect of noise hag been covered in details in Appendix-A. 1,
 
summary of 
the same account is given here for the interest of the 
reader. 

One of the untorLmnate consieqnees of t ransporlaL,Ion on our way 
or lit e has he'on an inicrease in noise level . The noise emi ssinn 
from vehicles is a complex lssule and is coni. rbuted by many 
sources such as eng ine, driving shalt., tan, Lyres, air inlet., 
exhamsL and , at Limes, horns. They ire em t.ter nt di flererit 
levels from lhe ground and have di i lerent frequencies, resulting 
in a ccM'iplex effect. The noise levels are also al ected by the 
road con it. in alnd grad I elnI s. 141.11 im proved road pavemleniit. and 
easy grades mich of the noise is bullered. 

An assessnienl On rio ise level o projecLed Lralffic for year 2UU,3 
has been ia(le arid reportel in Appendix-A. According Lo this 
assessment., Lhe predlicted noise level at dlist.nnce oi 200) Kt. from 
roadway ( from where the resident ial area may sLarL, atWonrg a
 
highwayl Is hi dBA on I,1U scale, 
 which is wL t.h n the desirahle 
noise I ili t of 7l dA for the Ianduse category of residences, 
schools, hospitals, hotels, parks, etc. 

The Be/a-Awaran - 'lurbat Road is an ages old Lransporlalion 
route. No appreciable alignment change is envisaged. The road
 
passes through a barren and sparsely Populated aw'eas. '[he
vi lIages are smal I by any sLandards, The dwel lings/huLments are
 
tradit tonally built, of thick mud wal IIs 
 wi lh siai I Iow Ieve I 
windows nd hat.ched roofs, hence .lhey t.hemse lv..s are mi t at, ive 
againsL noise.
 

As regards the effect of noise on wi ldl i fe, it. would be
 
insign i'cant . 'rimari ly because the population ol wi Idli fe in 
the Project. nrea is very tlin and anlllost. on-exisLtance ini t lie 
vicinit y of road, ind secondLy because -ie noise level, on the 
improved road would better t.ian on ex istIngcondi Lions be the 

gravel/dirt track and sub-standard geomeLrics.
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4.1.3 
 Water Resource
 

As referred earlier 
(Section 3.2.2.5) the rivers in the Project
area are semi-perennial 
in nature, having 
very ittle perennial
discharges in certain reaches. During the field visit. in the
month of May, a few water bodies of varied size, ranging from afew hundred to a few thousand square feet in stretch, wereobserved in the river beds along 
the road at Kaniki, Mar Knar,

Larandri, Ara, Serd 
Kanr, Mashka , Kil Kanur and Kech Rivers.

these, the wnLers in Serd (Chil) Kaur, 

Of 
Kil Knur and Kech Riverswere in 
flowing condition, with, however, very 
little discharges.
In other rivers 
the water bodies were in the form af
 

impoundments.
 

It was reported 
that the local people use these waters fordomestic and livestock purposes only with the exception of' KilKaur ar.d Kech River where the water was also used for irrigation 
at IHoshab, Tajahan, Hirok, etc.
 

The perennial flows and stagnant water bodies are relativelylargc during winter months atter rains, which gradually reduce 
through summer months 
and almost disappear 
in late summer. Under
such conditions, 
it can be concluded that there 
are very little
chances of obtaining water for road construction and for use atlabour camp from the surface resouces in the vicinity of the roador elsewhere. Any such wi thdrawal from the existing surface resourc , will deprive the local people of the l imited available resource. There is no other sizeable water body in the area fromwhere the water can be drawn for construction activities. 
Therefore, the Contractor has to look tar an alternative water 
resource. 
The most probable 
source is the groundwater.
 

Owing to the shortage o surface water supply, the local 
people
in the Project corridor have developedh grour .wat.'r resoucest rough dug wells, Narezes and tubewells. Such instances
"-romon in Kolwa and Kech 

are 
val leys (from Awnran upto Turbat . Theterrain o hela-Awaran secti on being hilly and rocky, thegroundwater development 
is infrequent 
and is li mited in the
river valleys mostly througth dug wells and dug holes 
in the river
beds. Recentl y the Government of Baiochistan has started
installing t.uhewel Is for domestic water supply and irrigation.However, the pumped water is toinsufficient. meet. the localrequiremenrt, rheretore, no water can be spared from the existing

source 
for rc'id construction purposes. It is 
recommenrded thr 
 the
Project should provide tubewell facilities at different stationsto meet the lrooject requi rement. Th is wi I i also facil i tate thelocal populntion. After 
the coansruction 
of the road the
tubewells may be handed over to 
the Government of Baochistan for 
use by local people. 
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The 	 Project will. provide bridges, pipe and box culverts over therivers and nt I ahs, thus w i I I ensure free movement or surt 	acerun-off in the channels, However, the road embankments mayobstruict the sheet flows in the level plains of' the val 	leysparticularly in KoJwa area. Dun to low rail fal.l in the area thisimpact may lie insigni fticant in general terms. But, the winterrains are normlly ieceived in thunder storms and 	 heavy surlacerunouF is resulted as most of the land area is denuded, The roadembanikenL wi ll obstruct. the J and (ira inage , thus may causeimpoundmeit in the upstream side and 	 even damage the embankment.
''hiis may also elf'ect the ba'rani agr]culture in the downsIream area. ThereFore, i t 	 is recommended Cliat some addi tional crossdrainage structures may 	 be provided in such level areas. 

The construction activi Lies may disturb the existinrg sites ofwater impoundment in the river beds. Theretore, the (.Oltraclorshioul d be vigi Ia nt, not only f'o r thte prot. ct ion of suc:hsi tes/waLer bodies from be ing physical d isl. u'bed bi a I soprotected ,tgirii st, 	 pol lIutioni from Lhe spi 1.I of wast.e material ,like asphalt., oil, o.tier obnoxious.' m tLerial and sewerage disposalc. consLruc-t ion camp. In general, the whole of the drainage areashood be keplt free from such spil agp as the sor face run-o ' tduring rains may contaminate the 	water boaies. 

4.1 .4 Land Resource 

Th-	 most prominent impact of the 	 Project on Jand resource wiJl bethe change in physiographic configuration in the Project.corridor. The construction oF road will involve a lot of cuttingand 1i ing in hl ly terrain to fit the grades w.ith the designcri terina, Moreover, to protect, the 	 road from splashes oF surfacern-oftr in plain area, the road at places will run onembankmerts. All these factors would influence thIe physJ calconfiguration o' the 	 area, which, with the present scenario ofland formation and land use, may be immna teri, Butit.s secondaryimpacts are wort.h cons idering, These are rel. n ed wi Ch thestability oF the slopes 
the 

and land erosion. It. is envisaged Ltiat
best. erigineer iog knowledge would have 
 her n used by theplanners to design the slopes so that incidence of erosion and 
land elide is minimised. 

Hlowever, i .Lhe . i g h t o F I o c a I geo Iogy ard a speedyreconna issan:e al oig the proposed al i g mernt , .here seems to becertain exposed geological factors which may 
effect the potential
development ot the si .e or may create hazards during operation,
These are as follows : 

I. 	 The unconsolidated river deposits where slopes are not yetat a stable angle in relation to their compositio n, are 
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subject to erosion. Large mass of loose cong.lomeraLes were
observed to dip towards the road in the partly developed
road section. They are liable to fall. In such area a 
steeper gradient should he 
provided.
 

2. There are evidences of slips of material onto the road in 
mudstone terrain. Steep slopes composed of these 
inherentl y wenk and soft rocks are scheduled to be
unstable, particularly dui'ing the rainy sea sons when the
beds dipping towards the slope at an angle less t.han the 
amount or inclination of the sloping sirface, To minimise 
exposure to rainfall erosion and avoid land slides, cutslopes through the mudstone should be as steep as
possible. Also enlarging the section of' tU cutting and
provision of high retaining walls in addition to adeq"uL.e
drainage system may hellp ini reducing .he igmpncti of t.his 
geological factor. 

3. Simi lrly there are several l ocatinis where steepl y
dipping beds of sandsLtne (lip onto the aIlignment.. Though
they are not easily prone to 
slip, the presence of joints,
fissures and other planes of weakness effectLively reduces

their strength and likely witness frequent slips,
particularly during rains. Such exposures may bestabilized by reducing their gradients and dressing
properly in accordance with the 
orientation of the
 
existing planes.
 

4. For tfie stabil ity and safety of the Project Features and 
that of cut slopes, consideration should aLso 
be given to

the eartlqua kes, nuinber atc.as a of actve failt ts have been
identified in the Project area (Section 3.2.2.3). In this 
regard the advice of a geotechnical 
expert is desirable.
 

As regards the effect. of' the road and subsequent tral'f'ic on thesoils of the area are concerned, it wil I be insighi I icant,
However, during construction a lot of cutting and fi fling willinvolved, which may effect thie soils of' 

be 
lhe su1rrounding area.
 

Inspito of' the fact. that lands are mostly harren and undeveloped,
it is desir ibe thnt 
 in hilly .rac. s cut and t i I I maLe ral shrtiIdbe balanced so i.hal no spoil is lett for dlmpi ng elsewhere. This
will also minimise the borrow areas. Such practice will avoid
degradation of' the soils by erosior (in borrow area) or loss offertility of' f.he Lop soil tin spoil area). In leve.l plains wherefilling is required or embankment, the matIerial should be
obtained trou appropratLe places in the I Illy iracls or eroded 
areas 
i usl.eail of' rimaking dit.chies along the road or other laces on
the level plains, The borrow airea should be )roperly 
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graded/dressed afterward 
to avoid degradation/ erosion. A 
special
care would be needed near the settlements and cultivated area.
 

The most deteriorating elements in the 
 road construction areoil, cement and other chemicals. Their spillage 
tar, 

will alter thesoil conditions to an extent that they may become unproductive
(at least for sometime). Therefore, care inshould be takenhandling these materials. Their containers should also be 
disposed off properly. 

4.2 Ecologicul Environment
 

4.2.1 Effect on Terrestrial Plant Ecology 

As relerred earlier, the Project road will pass through a barrenand undeveloped land tract. Due to harsh climatic condition, thenatural vegetation is scanty and sparsed. The hilly tracts, fromKm 5 to Km 1'i, Km '12 to Km 56, Km 98 to Km 107 and Km 130 to (m
135, are 
almost devoid of vegetation except 
for scanty vegetation

in nullahs. The remaining stretch generally bear 
poor vegetation

except for reach from Km 107 
to Km 128 and Km 136 
to Km 140,
where moderate growth of Phoenix, Accacia, Tatrix, Capparis,
Zizyphus, Prosopus, Calotropis, 
etc. are found. However, the land
clearance for additional right of way would not involve muchcutting of the vegetative cover. The growth in Kolwa and Ketchvalleys is generally poor with moderate growth along rivers and
nullahs, particlarly near Koshab and Tajaban. Here againdisturbance to the vegetative growth due 
to construction activity

will be insignificant.
 

It is also presumed that during the construction of' road almost no material from vegetative growth in area, like planks for
shuttering and scaffolding 
or fuel for melting asphalt, will beused. However, fuel wood in small quantities is expected to be
used by the labour for cooking. This might effect the area in thevicinity of camps. The overall effect of such cuttings may be
insignificant. 
But due to poor vegetative growth and 
low

regeneration rate in the 
area it is desirable that 
the contractor
 
should provide substitute fuel source 
to the labours.
 

The vegetative growth in the area is, to some extent, under the pressure of grazing and wood cutting for fuel purposes and forconstruction material. However, due to thin Local population,small herds of livestock and geographic isolation of the area,the effects of' grazing and wood cutting is not deletarious,
except near big villages and 
towns where harvesting on commercialscale is carried out for local use. The Project is expected todecrease the pressure on plant communities because alternate fuel 
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source such as kerosine and liquid petroleum gas (1P,) will be 
available due 
to cost effective transportation from Karachi.
 

4.2.2 Effect on Animal Community and Wildlife
 

It has already been referred in Section 3.3.1.2, that the 
wildlife popuLation in the area ip thin. Specificalty in the
Project corridor, a balance in animal communities has already

been developed 
 due to the traffic on existing road. Therefore, 
the improvement of the road seemingly wiLt not alter the balance. 
However, the hunting pressure is expected to increase as a result 
of better transportation facility. The road will ease the access 
to the motuntanous area in the vicinity of Project corridor and
national parks and wildlife sanctuaries, thereby the wildlife
 
will be exposed to hunting pressure.
 

Wildlife protection 
laws are already in existence in the form of 
Balochistan Wildlife Protection Act, 1974 and amendments
 
thereafter. Under 
this law a list of protected animals has been
 
provided. The law is administered by the Balochistan Wildlife 
Management Board. The Board is also authorised to use local 
administration on the wildlife protection aspects. Endangered
animals under the "Balochistan Wildlife Protection Act, 1974, 
Third 
Schedule" are listed as "protected animals" which are not 
allowed to he hunted, killed or captured. Some of the
 
species/group 
 that are known to exist in the Project area are 
given in Table 4.2.
 

U.S.Department of Interior, tinder statutory authority of the
"Endangered Species Act of 1973" and its amendments consider 
Indian monitor and chinkara as endangered. Indian monitor is
placed on the endangered species list because it is being
affected by its trade. The chinkara is placed on the concerned 
list due to over-exploitation of its population because of 
hunting and habitat destruction. Although tinder the Section
 
7(a)(2) of the Endangered Species 
 Act, all U.S. Federal agencies
 
are required to ensure 
 that the activities they authorize, fund 
or carry out not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of 
such a species or to destroy or adversely modify its critical 
habitat. However, an opinion from the Office of' the Solicitor,
U.S. Department of Interior, indicates that Section 7 does not 
apply in foreign countries. It may further be added that Indian 
monitor is ot. comme'rcial ly or otherwise hunted or traded in the 
area. Similarly Project construction and operation will rot 
change this situation. ChinkaLra used to occur in the area in 
appreciabJe numbers some 2U to 30 years back and because ot the 
traffic and other disturbances its population has decreased. It 
is seldom encountered in the Project area. The construction or
operation ot the Project will not make any change in this 
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situation. Accessibility to other fringed area where chinkara is 
still found will increase which may result in increased hunting 
pressure on Chinkara. 

Therefore, as a mitigation measure, Wildlife Iepartmrent of 
Government of Balochistan is needed to be strengthen for its 
monitoring capabilities to ensure protection of endangered 
species in the vicinity of Project especially in national parks 
and wildlife sanctuaries. 

4.2.3 Effect on Aquatic Ecosystem 

Constiriction of Bela-Awaran - Turbat Road is riot expected to 
affect the a(luatic habitat except that those water impoundments 
located in its immediate vicinity. These may be degraded because 
of the use of' the U,aLer for drinking -r- other purposes including 
washing of vehicles. Such activi ties are currently practiced in 
Turbat area where vehicles are washed in Kech River. The water ini 
the inpoundmients near the Bridge at. Turbat is now sign ificantJ y 
pollut~ed because of this activity. Despite this, fish (Cyprinion 
watsonii) is noticed to be inhabiting in this impou ndment. 

In the construction phase, some material would be taken from the 
river beds for the purpose of construction. The removal o 
material from river bed may lead to erosion and increase in 
turbidity at the time of rains. l)uring the rainy season the river 
carries heavy turbid waters and increase in the turbidity will 
not pose any threat to productivity of the water bodies. The 
erosion may lead to formation of new impoundments and also 
increase in the depth. of some or the present impon dments which 
w i I have a positi vre impact and the popiIat ion of fishi and i ts 
diversity is expected to increase. 

Disposal of waste material in the channels and in their 
surroundings may polluie the water bodies, wfi ich will he Matal to 
aquatic Life. Therefore, care should be taken during the 
construction phase to avoid disposal of any construct ion material 
in the impoundments in the river beds or in the vicinity.
 

The construction of road will facilitate tie access to lower 
reaches o Hlingot River where ponulation of crocodile is 
inhabiting. A reasonable population o tie crocodile is 
inhiab il. irig ti e Ili ngol n rli Dhrli n Nat. I 1Ponar,ks whie re i t is 
included unrider tie protected animals under the Balochisilan 
Wildlife Protection Act, fY04. 
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4.2.4 Impact of Air Quality on Biological Ecosyst.em
 

From the discussion in Section ,I.I . I , it is learnt, that the 
impact of the Project on air quality is insignificant. Therefore, 
it may be envisaged that the expected change in the air quality 
would not effect the ecosystem of the Project area. 

4.3 IMPACT ON SOCIAL AND CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
 

4.3.1 Demographic Impact
 

4.3.1.1 Population Patterns
 

The main feature that controls the distribution of population in 
the area of 'roject influence is the availability of watpr. Due 
to overall scarcity of water in the area and low discharges at 
the water avai[ability points, the settlements are generally 
scattered and constituted or very thin l',Jpulation. The proposed 
road Ls not l ikely to change tihe existing distribution pattern of 
the popuiation. lowever, it is expected that a few huLnents may 
develop along the road side as Lea and food shops, and vehicle 
repair workshop, a practice which is even now in vogue along
Bela-Awaran - Turbat Road and other roads in the area. The 
increase in such huL ments, however, depends on the avai !abil ity 
ot water. InspiL te or the tact that tie groundwat.er potent,ial o1 
tlhe area is reasonable, Ktlirexploitation cost. is beyond the reac'li 
o1 general populace. Trherelore, it is expected that such 
development wi 11 be limi ted near those vl I lages where the 
Government 0r Balochistan has provided uinc ipal or irrigation 
water supply.
 

The implementation of a development project always attract 
outsiders to settle in the area of development. Bilt in the 
project area, the influx of outsider settlers will be limited due
 
to its harsh climate, low economic potential and socio-ethnic set 
up in the a:ea. However, the road facility would support. the 
industrial developmient in Tlurbat, rtsultng i.n internal migration 
of' local. population. This may also attract the traders and 
industrialist s from Karachi and other parts of the country. 
Iowever, the change in settlement pattern would he stow and 
seemi ngly wi il not create problem as observed in big cities of 
Pakistan. Therefore, no mitigatory action will be required. 

4.3.1 .2 Ernptoyment Pattern
 

The proposed road will induce employment opport.un iLies during
construction phase. Compelled from the poor economy, the local 
people will look forward to avail these opporturnities. Even the 
people from Ior" places would be attracted. Therefore, it is 
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recommended that the contractor should engage unskilled and semiskilted labour From the local resource. This will inclrde thegeneral labour, drivers/machine operators, masons, etC. 

Besides the short term change in employment pattern durinrg theconstruction of the road, the Project. as such will riot. inducesigni ficanL change in the exist lng employment patter'n, However,depending upon the development, in the indust.rial and agrr(mtiral
sectors in 
 the area, a signi ficaint change in the employmentpattern is envisaged. 'liht role oi the road in the development ofthese sectors is obviou s, as i t wi l I acil itate thetransportation of industrial machinery, tubewel i and farmingmachinery and equipment, and the end products. With the resl tmore people w I I be engaged in industrIaI and agriculturalsectors. PresenL.ly a situat ion of under-employments exists in thearea, 'herefore, the development in industrial or agriculturaJ
sectors will not affect any other sector.
 

The road will also facilitate the migration of 
 local popuinlationto other area for search of employment, which presently islimited due to lack of communication. Similarly, the existing
hesitation of para-medical staff, 
 teachers and other such stafffor accepting employment in the area will reduce, thus help
developing various social welfare 
facilties.
 

4.3.1.3 Economic Pattern
 

The proposed road is expected 
to leave a great beneficiat effect
 on the economy o the area of Project influence in generalspecif ical iy on that 
and

of Trbat anrid other set. t. lement near the 
road.
 

The economy of tie area of Proj ec t i r: I uence is geners1 I yagriculture, sheep herding and fisheries ini the coastal towns
Pasni , Gwadar 
 and Jiwani. The agriculture 'd livestock 
of 

businessis normal ty be low subsistance level. 'rhi '- a ttributed to many
factors including the non-availability 
 of .,o icultural inputs, ofwhich the most. important is the water. Ithe remoteness andisolation of the area from the rest of the country may beconsidered the man rausp for the slackness in the development.This has not only Immpaired the supply or non-water inpuits butalso hampered the marketing of the agricult .ural produce to theimportant mnrke t of Karachi . The areas around Turbnt. are popularfor the product.on or qualiity dates on commercial scale, but dueto lack of transportation facilities the local people rarely get
the benefit of Karachi market. 

The proposed road will piay a qr"',L role in the development ofagricultural sector. It will facilitate the transportation of 
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drilling implements mid t.iiewel Is matchinery lot, water resource 
development, and thus aLetsi I y the ngrc ltiI ire l or not oil I y 
meeting the Iocn I requirement LtL also export srirpis, The 
livestock bus rtress 
is alIso ex pec ted to increase.
 

The proposed road will aIso be 
 ia el lect 

condiLion 


le I 1ic ly +he ecotolli c 
of constI Itowns by easing Lhe ttirans)ortLIo. o O 1 sFI
 

and sal t. The it in economy I)1se o1 these towns is the l'Ishler i es.
 
There are 
 about 6UU boLs ini PInsni 'Town which iloald Iboil 21 ,t(iit) 
Loris of fi'sh inn,tuAlyat. P nsui F shitHarbour * iru . t.ir rhisabou t 3) 
percent- is local Ly used in Makrt'i i)vsion, wh ile Ihe rest is
 
exported Lo K:irathi i tLhe Form o!
otrash F ish (20 petcerinl-.I For 
poolltry feed, and salted fish ()0 percent) for tihe kntacl i mriiilept. 
arnd export,( o bri Ianka. The min route ol transportt Lion is
 
through land 1H5 percent 
o' the L.otni export to har.chli ) I ia 
Be Ia-Awaran - TurbaLt. ond. The remaining 15 percent is
 
transported by sea. Inspi Le of 
 the lact that the Iland route is
 
longer ttan the sea route atnl tie 
 trttnsportultion cost is airorit .3
 
percent higher on tihe land route, 
 t+he fishermen ore compelled to 
ise tils ro"te due to non-avai Iabi Iilty of long range motor boaLs.
 
Trhe r e fo re , I hre I i sherl en aI v e to bear g i co s. I 
o r. 
Lransl)orLatLion. 
It has been reported that wl t. te improvement of' 
IBe[a-Awaran - Trurbat. Road, tihe transportation cost, will reduce by 
15 to 20 percent. 

The fish is also transported from tGwadar port, which is benrg
 
developed I ni. o it mr n i-porLt. Th e 
 I a c I i L re underiea d 

construct-
 ion . The port, wi Il handle the landing of about. ,It),UUU
Loris of I ish and lobster. A mnjor portionot the caLch wit he 
exported to Karachi . It is alIso p1lanned lhat tihe Gwa ar Port 
will hnldle other sea imporLs Lo shrare the load oi Karachi Port. 
These import's will lter be transported to Ulp-CoItl. y. 'I'll( 
Project. roard w l I forn tihe pivotntl routIe 'or the irilI d )ma vei1ietit. 
oF the goods and I ish unless a sribsli, toil, og coast.tite lonii the 

is developed. 
Ii. iras been tearu I that Lhc Uoverrnment or' Pa k sLn 
(iminisnry or UommuniLtt.tion) has planned to construct. " rontd along
the coast.al l ine connectinrg tire coa stttn towns with Karachi, The 
project, ham a platnnirg history oF decades. At. present the road 
section from Nat.iorral IIighway N-25 at Siranid upt.o Urmitra is 
nide r const rutl. io by Frotr tier Work.;s tIrgir r 'za.
t.toli I.+ (e to 
Lopog rphlc problems the projectL is )rogressit g very slowly, Tire 
reatinaing part. is s ill pending. With t he com) letion o1 this 
road, the uti I Izat.ion of iBela-Awnran  'TrbtL by (lie constnl
 
Lownis wil l redluce. Iiut. a .r I l t.here 
 i s a lonigg wnay in t, he 

compleLon o the coastal road. 

In short the prrimary benef icriaries of the road will be the local
 
Ia'rimers , an i Jila I ratisers , and butus i iessmeti in tihe vi ci itty o 
Project corri dor. Tlese bete Iits wil1l .accrue in the Iorm l 
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di rect. employment. op)porLuriL iet.e arid rimproveif rtcesr I" o €til iido
rrarkelt or inprtts anid OrII.LpiiI. Iplijlroved IIVI coli IlI.lOris woul(d
result. Front h iglier income, loweir cost.s o I iving ad tel .r 
access to vditcntLlo nnl and hlvi I iIt. aSntdr 0 heLr lt iti, rsL.h ltc' o 

o0, l ire, The second ary eVI l c1ar'i e S would Ie t he 
 enLJ re
 
pOpuI at I vig
io oli 
 in LtreLiv Soihti-wesLeri re, i otns of
Balochistann. Improved icomne levels an( Oet.ter rl' |0 soc i
ss to 

services wi I I helIfit. the ernt ire region di rect ly "tiI.lhr'ough

trickle down i tects. The nitlt tipli pr ef fet s would itltitfo higher
Ilaid vatlues, prodtcI.t-on of high vol"1ic ,nilig rops, .itis
ill f isb,
 
hi gh tpro!iLts to the htisi nemsmril rpfllt. lnlg 
 from hlighpr erMpl tyvtieil.,
ligher iricotes , hi gih consomft.io1 levels ind li ghe r denmiri for 
goods and services.
 

The cons truc . kon oF the roard wou Irdp1)rovi (I g rett v moh IIty t.o 
agr' ciiI tre and e ther lahoirs. S tiL ii Ihti:pt irsd i l x nt! No I a r' a 
indicaLIle L n. igric"Ifril hr1Iaihour itve ti, i t ;ai luiIi1to11t I.' Iicttn
 
the COis t.ruc I.Oi oft lhe ut l s
IUDl) II ghwa .. Unl i f t hre lid-mvenl ip ri 
sha'e cropper was ofpaid ol f/rt.i tcrdop olrui t, reps fI/llh I it I
 
other crops. Now-a-days lhe share is I /,4tLh 1 ritnd 1/3 rI
 
resf)ect-i ely. Ihe change is d"e Ito inic 
rer isr, ittotl I ii y of I o"ir
 
made possilie by con.mre 1l.oni 
 of the road. 

As merit o ed .nerlier aII nc smsi.it s ofr eilp Ilie I tid iig, .smipil 
g ra iii in ,aktan are i poL ted I roin otiiit.ss de, mal y Kni r chl . W i Ie 
Lhere is a I i l. I qfestion tl. smull idti owieh rs will ici l it. 
from a reduced price for inpril.s n(1 he . I.e r anras to mnar'ket.,-, the
 
poor spend a disproport.ion 
I.ely higher pcrc'riLrage of I.Ie tr inli('ttite 
on imlporL.ed iecessi tLls nine! high cosls of LrnilnSi)orLit. ot l I rtler
 
btrden tiei I.ih mosl. 
Acc ord intgly, L.he onLsI cL'iinn) ofe i

el'ficlent 
 roat sysl. ln andt conse iqitent lower cost.Ls of I.r r .'isliort. 
would hene iL landbotoh owner and t.he poor fartrl er.
 

Another iitpor Int, economi c henef it or' t.he road wil11 haI.L it,

wili 
 rlutci Ii t.e itt i ne!r prospec t.irig tIt I.h le arena pollr i(i.ularly

aIWoring lhe 
 conlcL .s tetweer volcatric at stdsedmtiel.atry r'ocks where 
deposi ts of mranga rese or chroitit.e can be ex led, Thlre is it
 
greal, deriand of t.hese iiinreralIs in the steel irfist, ry. Also lhe
 
extinct 
mud volcaniO st Ies ihay te expJlore<f for a good soirre of 
steam for power 9ene rt ti| di ex lrac i i tise il I chemi cn I Such 
as a nior tloutcri iboiaLtve sodtiu hintt bOnLtate ant btoritc tid.rf
 

' .3,1 .4I ResetL.lement.
 

The Project wi II riot. itnvolve 
anty reseLt, Iemeit. s.ilP, lip m .joriLy

of the vil tage halhitnt,ion Iis n i it nril e , I are s tiL. ed 
aI it
 

i Irom tght. wniv
sale ri 'sance the proposer! ri' ol ol ILie road, Th.i
 
Iownis/vi Illages o1 .ra l JiI e, eor i Awarati , Ui.hkau r, .llUnr ,S i,
Shihalptiuk and hiluhi'ak nr'e Lhe excepli Jon , where the road wi I I pass 
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through the villages. The mjoriLy of t,hese vii I atges wIll not. 
pose major I i lilt.it. lon to PheroiiLe. The vl I Iii es ol Awran , Sami 
and SIlthpuk w I II , however*, pose some restLr i c t.i To vo 1(1
resettlement. in such areas the right e01 Wlv has heeri tept. t.o
IIbk 
the ex iSLiIhg bliIl ll |linres, 'There orP , .hP, I'ioj t't I, l I I lo. 
Lnvolve any ijor reseL.L Iemen I except. Ior I iew thuLilnen t,. here aind 
there. In this I.it. s recommIiendedl that II owne rs .houlIdrespec i 
be approipri atly colllpfellelt d t.( moteet the rela emlienl. ost 0r the 
fac ili ty. 

4,3.2 IfrIstr'uctjre Requi remenit. 

It is obv ious that. dhring the 
impl ernen tatl ci~i ard operat ion oi Ia 
development iroject. t Inlmtber o! in trasticLUre I".lesI H-re
 
required wnic:h are riot, the paItl. of the mai n iroject.. In it road
 
project these ,1( iii nry works ir I 
 hoising i iri1gude the ani 111111'u ig

facilitieCs tor super\'isory aid constructi on 
 starl', heath cuirare 
rac i Lies, it. i liti. es, schools, t.rarnsporlitI ion, coirit irni ctLion 
laci liti es, ser'r Ly guards etc. Besides these p illary" infra
structure 
fact I it. Lies, a roa( project a lso require arci Il[ary works 
to irieet. the soci at, secrilr i ty aind satety requllrements of the roald
 
users, which may he categorised as secondary int rasLtricLlres 

41.3.2, I P'rimary InfrLstr'uctLures 

The s.Li puti..,l coristrulction period of the Project is about. ,52&
mant.ihs. It. is en vi saged IthiaL to comp1etIe Lhe Projec:t. within
 
sl. t Limell. e)riod
p , variOtis sectlonrs of the road wi I I he 
Imltpleienited siminnntaieous ty. [his will requi ire citmping at. various
 
sit'es, Accordingi ola )ian", I stL.:ons have been foreseen. 
 'the
 
Lenit-aL ive l.ocait ion o Lhese sttLloris are as l'oltows:
 

1. iase 1 Li. ioil , riei Awarii, 
2. Secoridi;i tV sli Iion-l , riea r liela
 
J_. Secoiidint rv Stat ioi- I I , rietr 
 J I l Jhio
 

4I. hecond;ry stt. oiion-It , near tHostiab.
 

At. cacti stt.h L li hous ing aind imp i ng lac es hi Ii wi he requi r',ll
[or thie stall I o engineers arid contractors. 'he tota.l strength

f the eig iee r's stall is specuIatLei to he above 100l inclurdiig
Lechri i cat t.ltI t rd i(ni li Strati ye and support. stal"' i ahol t 
eqial nm eriiiier. S imil alIy the tol. ll streing thi of ILthe cotli. ract.o r's5 
s u.I f1 1 SpecuI aLed to Inri(I ude 4l1 mniigeriaatl and techli i niI tall,
20 amtliristrat ive aid si pport st tll I, iboit 21U1 ski I ritiotir
l aI and 
4'I l ,o 57U' i inck i I a(bhou r, 

The t'roject .i I I provide resident ill aind npl)ropr itLte ofic ie 
fa:i tities For t I l.c'hniii r nd iin sl.i alr. ye ind siipio rt. slif
 
niil clilil trig facri I i I.i s to I ttihe ski I led nrirl iiriski Iled Itaboir. it.
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is foreseen ihaL Lhe bulk of the .killed and trinkilled crew will
be engaged Inca1 ly. As it wi I I he dfit 1.1 cul 1. to ge. ,1e [ab outr 
f'omln .he vi I I nemiP- wC're tile stat lOll im I ocr i te they w iI I come 
froln lhe Sulr'l'ounridi i'eas lirlad thus IMP Coillne.l'or tias Lo matke 
cbaipinug Il'allh('illeril. lor such stgiI I . l'the vi lln , Ii thi airle do 
nol seen to h;ve the capnc: i ty to accommodl such workers. 

Ili luihd Li on to hOlsi g an ('lifliptrig titc I i is thte. co"! In rl ,oris 
supposed .o nitkv alrraigemenliS t' lt. i I i tie i ke geleatpors, I or 
elecLricitLy, luhewelIs wat.erfor supply, fuel therosi e aniid LI,
 
heat, inrg 
 11n(d cool ing tac i LiLies etc. Proper sa i tt Lioi l ac-i [li. iles 
shoiu td he prov ided. 

The heal t.h cnre ltac IiLe.- in the Pr'oject I rca are very 0oor. ] I. 
is niot. even s.'i iclent. for locza l peo)le. Therelore , tor Lhe car'e
 
Of hea 1 0h 1 t he I'ro~ject .t.sL I , d ispeisa ri n WiLh
lii iPPropr iLe
 
para-med citI sc tII rI one 
 or two bed ta; I ities shouIi 1( he
pr'ovided Lt each sl.Lion. 'Ibis shouLId at so iIc lude Ic ility for 
LransporLaLi.o of pLitleri.s Lo rurbalt and Karaci. 

In Lhe inLerest 01 t.he work, iL is speculaLed Lhal. Lhe coLrmcL.or
 
will irr'arige L. Ilspo 
 rt.It. lOll o1 eig Inleer's rind CaOLrntcLfor'.5 stall
 
to arid f rom (',11l) iig sLII tLions aid work sit(s. tIe w 
 I I also he
 
vigilant. for sectirily arid 
slvl y ot camps and work i tes, 

4.3.2.2 Secolary InrrsLrucL.ure 

As ro ad wi l l p It 5 s I. hrouii i a1 IIn o5 I. ba-rea lmltlr h 11 r i l i rn I y 
iliriiL tLteod I raict., a nilminer o second rut-y Ii l'r st. rue( r.s aire 
requ i red ir It project. I'lley I I nl ude w t er Stiply, v l s hi ring 
roomns arid I l I 'ies , pr'ay i ig p laces, hays for hu m i rot I r'iic k 
parking and check posLs wi t ii alprop il.e st.r'engLh oi gaurds 11n1d 

pol ce, A I ot. oemphsis1 was laid on Lhe pr'ov IiOl o1 l.hese
'ac1iiLies [Li Lhe scop Irig sessions, There I or'e , it. is necessary
 

LhatL road plLiiners rrnd desigrpi z should prov ide lhese I c I II Lips

along the road at. alplroprinLe distances. As regards the medtical
 
tl i [hi. for'ri
LIi s inj, Cs ini road accidenLs a i t ail Itd accoullit. 
has been givel i iL the Appendix- U. 

'1,3.3 Cullural Resources 

4t.3.3.1 1 uttiira Pu'rtL~erui anid Vatlues 

Cil tIr rat ptt illS va ll 11ll(l es of Ii soc iely It1, norli ly tdeep

root.ed , ,ulii Ii It r u i jec t I. Ln0 " til ia ge l i a . iime sprelid overr 
genern-tioiis. The uir'e many I tcloins thati, ire rsi onls ih i orI t e 
chlinge i Ithe ci to rll plill eris 11lid valies . Pr i aullri ly Lime I actor 
plays F g rent i role ri snu'tb charg' . th t ie issrtgeng of t. lIur 
eve'' SO IeLCy is I I1hlv Lo 'hall.urige 1o some vxelnLt. nitie Lo iihelrent. 
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process Of evolution. Hlowever, when thi, is corit!i ied with tlheinsllrgance of outside Int fuerlpe through personal con tacLs orcomlllln ication media like televisiton and raldio and edclation, thepace oi change accelerat.es manifold. he economic coidition plays
a great role in the acceptance or rejection 
 o1 outside iniluenc.eA road ietwork Woli d thollgh ilclease tihe personal COIltlililcatiol,the process l lolfiluence in slower Lhan tlhro gh otlher media.
 

There ire olh r I 
 (_LorS whi rI'l isL. the outsl i- IdIii Inlittll(' , lhetribal bih dl111i gL s ie mist mpori t l o I ac tors. In thle ,rvaoF project i llI lieli(e, the t.ritial I tldi Igs thoigh hive we'akerietthe cohenli ce w i theiL I. l i oi1 hulA old illS is . I I I deeprooted. 'Thpler (loi , there is io I Ik l ihoo(1 o1 rill) aaI d "l"lmiIIil l,(Isoc i ii l - P t rnI c 'liglge iot P f nilly raical d is ruript. i oil o theexist ing social eiL.-up. The society ini the ar'ea is "i a proccesscl g radatl clotrnge 
 l( IW h I "Iwhichcontin. ) the/ie.llnleI ue . lie Ipa'or ni loigL. une eSs erel 1 l Is h i'/1. t c1(7 ('"ldac iIhIge sOcio-P(olOtlliP Se Iup.Th ill l"ence ol .hier roadil I wrrks thein I'r'ovini
lce c'1iiihe tinkern
is anl example. 'lhie NaLioiial I lhliway N-2:) tihough has In luecledthe ecoli)lc coniliio.l o the iareati, the sOclial vales U generaIlma.ss halive n1o). cli/tl eil Illlch v(ii it er the elapse of i d rdles. 

Un the o Lher handtI, .m-o I.lines the soci a l , l. 1dil tnral I poli i c.
Fa ctor's pose resisal ne( to ni ihev IOtplilmltLt p)roject, pii't 
ial
 

i I/llV itroad/1(1pifO*teP I. , Ini I.h(, I'P ,i I I ICC' /i o0 'I 11 I aill I e i111 I. ii ri Iillpedim nters to the uccessful ii pl mletlt Oll of the P'rojectIc 'reeeri. P'remetn I 
aireIy lie root i s t he las ic need 01 the n rea ilditIs im1)port lice Is wvCI I lnderSIool iby var'ious Sect.iolocal ipo ollS [ieeLp lilat ion . Ihe man or tiy 0f the POpt I/it lo and thie till nitessani larti nig commnliii ti s cons idtert' lie consri tP C iion o thlih S road aSi lie Clio ItOi Itoi I lie ileve I ohptdtlen et the nirca lind Ior I ilprove nteiIiiin tle it' SOe" lO-eCOItOIIII( ('0OI(11 I I ill, thus imii provi'(iv'11ng t i II ' I rings t.andris. 'lhese' / vccs
P have lieei d/il I i ridetat Is it AppendilceP

I) aiid Fi. 

4.3.3.2 Hisitorical and Ar'hclae Iog 1ci Iu enouirces 

'Ilhe propoied i, i I mnostly Ifl low [lie ro"lit' o ages ol ii caimel.r cick wihich Was I lip rovedl if)1 lt) .s for' el i ii lc r Itr i 1 (I . ItCximLtrig tol "I ' Is5 alrealy at it s/I l e il-li. I L"/ ,h Ill/wihlis.orc/i IalllI (irnitc o I -log Pa I rCli"i(:,I B . I lie incr asil ed'll ri ghI. oway of tte [pro osl d rod (I or i (Ihlh nge Ill r'il t lIt. pl /'l wWI IIntt. ilid S I'llIt, i y (I I hi l .known1,of a('h oloi al i te exceept " st 'Iitno1F NhivI'dii - I':irhld /ltavhdand i moslue at hu AT]he lr ) rp, it i s r,pr'l(oiiillpnlivdl 21 1Sect, lol .,I3 . .that t~he Ipf""iniol s'hold 
r'( li g 1 lhet 
ro/id I ii t. Ii s .S v' P, I i o i ., S Ii11 1 r!y , i n lo r" t' ii sLt.i-5Li C Ii I thiIei/ i Illlllitl ii I.Ilil I :i L Witti lqaiIi I 5o lie i'wo i I'rd I /ivo idl n i raViyr' d. 
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The history or the Project area is very old. There miight be the 
remains or ]riividi n era and even or prehistoric (pal(,el ii, tohic 

neolithic) times. 
From the di scussiols with krowledgeal te people, 
i.t has been rounid that such rean s have ot. obeen observed on the 
ground . Htoweve, i, tii hg ('XCII';l .0 o r L""g or the momitill Ii nlli(lit t.d.I 

sl opes suc h hi st.torical weal l.h may expo. ,, 
Th rPef ore, thlie
 
conriac tor a di 
supervi sory i 00 OP 5 

watIch I ,I r suc h tea luveS 


0 Oni. 1li)) I h1 ve to he, very 
,0t're I V l(it I it t. he be ph t. nl(mint, 0 I
 

Archaeology, uov"rlllent ort Pai.1)-, 
stho ll he n0ll. led, 

Rea 
I is Ing .ha L 1. t e ( I ';r u p t I v 0 iill11)i c of, t. tie r 0 1(iI oil 
archtaeolog Ica1 I resolu rce i s m I ii I , heleIn(1 t. 
 sh(tl Id not he ialliy 
hlin(al'/lOce ill t. 11i1)1('11100I mp .Ln1tI(ill tfrom thl 1h POit v:ew.s ot Iowever,
 
tle .(ove rlmelil. O h1 ochi I t li shoulI I inii wi~h1. he IepnIl 
IeI:iI.
 
of' Arch eolo y, Govenmenrlll a c an, r
o frt 1t. is t. I i e sret.1, o t I ega I
 
le (1Iij Po1(v IILs o . th1 n o e ct lt o p ass i s t.a "(ew 1 
 andt whl
 
req(Iul I ii b0[1y t.h n gI n e V Ps . li(I 
clnt c ,: I.cc tI. I. in0 e, I| oI de0 i i ci i I 11) , v a,ti onT /P l JiIl(e 5,V P . s atI v IItg{e al I 'r hlie_ I o g i (1 i I 

llOllllll(hl ts, 1 (1)11'inog
FuIhnd Pxcnvli. Io n/cu LL niig. 

Notwithstandinllg tle projec. Poad will belierit le iarchaeologic 

ield by op~ehlilg tle area top exploratlon and11 research, Tolrisn
 

is also exlpectedlto Fl ouiPsh.
 

4.3.'1 Ia rd " e Ilmpact 

As a1lso slxciu.sseil ear' I ler, t.he1 lr posOed r'oad1 14 IIgeil, lP Iy pass 
through fin almost. tb 1arr1en ti1 sparsely Inhbb ied ladI(1 t.rPact.
 
Moreover, Lh iP t'osec,0,( 11 WpI I 
 I ii lmlost Iol I tbe ch(' itst, o)J 

W1O texist l rig i tie except. tllMon t II5 PighLt.-ol-w1y 14 I t he 
enlI a rged, ,1iItiht the colseullel ce t. hat. sOme VXt. Il'n I Ii l 14 II he
 
icqtl I I r h a1ddt ig hL.-or'-wny. It. h s been le arlt.,
oo tlhV I 1 101)0 I 
tLhnt IlllloSt II o1' t1lie la nld ar1ea 
 tie IOI iS . thle JoV rnme"oLt. of

IBaloc'h t ll Pt lilt|Ix Ff. 'rhe local people, howvier,' have r" It. I -
Vni.1 ( n dll11gr zr'Inllg rlight. over t.h I ndt 
 I o~ t. thilli by I.hel ht. 

I'rovl :ill I "ovIPlill 
 I., In t. h ri('tse Ol I ill, P)project sich land 
eXiS s Ill i.lI ,s lt. i Lo Li i'v os I l i ( i Ior I y . hIhe 
v IclP ii ty of st. lO lllpll.,, the dlI tail Is oI sillvh propr10L toly I lan(d has
 

)een1 showli i I' l ti
tie milnary Reiort.s o l-h l'rojr L. (U I I.1 
alnd 1.2. and siilIlI ris d below :
 

R~eatchl Prop iL'lory r' ihts
 

t1 - .t 
 me anI'dVIIti rIXI.1Io I 1 int| I 'lllll)101|, Il ni 

81 - 12 Most.ly )PriVai te I 1l11( ill ,ah1in,1J bao ariea 

UZ - 14U (Lover'lmentLii 
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140 - 148 Awaran Town/cu lL.iw . on privtily owned
148 - 367 Mostly Government land with exception near seLLle

ments like G .shkaur, Dinda' , Ioshnb, Hiz1 ok, Sami, 
Shahrak etc. 

According to Lhe estimate given in the Preliminary Reports, about
OU acres of land will be acquired from p1Iivate owners in a 

slreLch oF 37i km. Acqu,i t.ion of t.h i land wi.l not. he a pr'oblem 
as a lot 01 Uovernn Lnt.land is available in the v1cilniLy of such 
acquired land and the owners can be compensated in land for land
Form. towever, the 'r'oject has to bear the replacement costs or 
structures, trees or other development features ex 1 at isng o)n thle 
land.
 

It has been envisaged that the iinpictl of the cons tr'cl ion of the
 
road on ex iat lnLg land use " if ie ins igni Iicant.. tF t.he land 
acqu red "olm pri 'V I.e owners for ndd t.i onal right o1 wily, the 
major portilon is bharren or moderately developed for rtinted 
agriciilLure. The disrliption or i rr igalted angriCli uire will be 
insignificant. The intens ively irrigated ar'ea Falls in Kolwa 
val l.ey at km Z36 to 253 and at. hid ring, Ioshab, It'a na Ln anild
 
ShahvnkR, wher'e 
pnyt. ol the iIr'ri gated land mily he effected, As the 
majorit y o1f these irrigated tracts exist. on one side of the a0d 
(uiiost. ly oin tolt. aide ), It. ,i I eiis ier to avoid them by shifting

the road slightly to other side. However, it. is 
unlikely that the 
road wilt. consme any large tract of the irrigated land. 

The Project wi Il also not di srupt the . and use under settlement. 
to any level tf s ii I ci inci i . Unly a Few hul.menl.s may have to be
 
removed ISecLion 4,3,1,4).
 

It is however speculat.ed that. ffhe operation of the I'ir',iect. load 
will bring mator chale in tihe land use pattern. The Project will 
help intensi fyi ng the agicli[ ture and l ivest.ock in the area of 
Project in'flu'rice through easeillent of t.he tran portation of
 
inputs anrd watLe resource 
 development Inich1 ujery aind eq)1Pllient..
The Project lhmly n1o helpIn tihe development of induistry in the 
area. More iLiteiisifcatLion of setLlemenLts along road,the 
depending upon tihe nvOI l1b) I tiLy of water, is also expected. All 
these land use changes are benefc Iato the local economy. 

4 . 3. 5 Ucco pat. iona L le i th arid Satety 

The occutaL tonal health and satety h a a t.h a e t hde
encountI.ered consru. ion romnt beendui' it I lie tu of have discussed 
in Appendix-G. An outline of' these discussion is rel roducied in 
this section. 
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The safety hazards are associated with the operation of 
construction machinery, equipment and tools, transportal. lon,blasting, land cuLttiig and slides, fire etc. The causes or safety
hazards are rusially complex involving human errors, operational
faultca of machi nery and un 'oreseen inciderces. The imaijority of
the causes are conrtroable ;ith efficient Imanagemenlt, stalt 
training, machinery ma . Lena ce and other preventive measures 
like sheltering and use of helmets etc. Accident prevention is
essenLt alLy an eng ineeri ng prnOem and mainly rests on strict
 
compliance wiLh 
 safety rules andn regulations.
 

Health hazards arise through many 
 sources. The concerned sources 
during Project implementation are contaminated water, poo r
quality food, insect and animal bite, air and dust etc. The 
common diseases associated wi th these sources in the Project area 
are as follows :
 

- Water -borne diseases 

Cholera, Amoebic dysentery, Bacillary dysentery, 
Typhoid, Paratyphoid, tiepatits etc. 

- Insect-borne diseases
 

alaria, rnndFly, Letshmaniaris etc.
 

- Hilk-borne diseases
 

Tuberculosis, Diphtheria
 

- Animal-b rne diseases
 

Rabies, S.histosomiasis, 
 Rat-bite lever, Hookworm, 
Roundworm, Threadworm etc. 

Pulmonarv tuberculosis and sil icosis are resulted from the dust 
from stone-cuL Lng, blasting and fugutive dust. Bitumen and other 
Fumes From burning materials may cause acute respiratory
 
irritation and bronchites.
 

For the safety of the 
workers it is advisable that every

preventive measures should be adopted for the exposure to the 
disease source, Water and Food quality should be of' health
standards. San tary cornditiori at the camp and working place
should be proper. The workers should be supplied with gas-masks,
helmets, 
full boots and gloves (Also see Appendix- G).
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In addition 
to the preventive and precautionary measures, 
each
camp should have a dispensary equipped with first-aid mate',ial,dressing material and drugs essential tor use in communicable
disease (for more details see Appendix- G).
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TAPLE 4.1
 

HISTORICAL INCREASE IN LOAD OF POLLUTANT EMISSION
 
ON BELA-AWARAN-TURBAT ROAD
 

Total million I Total Emission inMI/annul , 
oad Dis- 'ehicle Xm/Year --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ection tance: Existing 1989) Year 2003 

..........I............................................ €................................................. I 

Existing Year :Parti-',arbon :Hyero-:,itrcgen;Surpnur Aide- Parti-;Larbon :Hydro-eitrogenSurphur Ale-
Km 2003 :culate:onoxide',arbon, Oxide ,Oxide hyde culatenonoxide;arbon, Oxide ,Oxioe hyde 

I
 

ela
waran 145 6.77 58.06 6.84 89.36 16.93 90.72 11.51 1,35 58.61 766.39 145.15 118.00 98.10 11.61 

waran
ami 215 8.63 14.24 8.72 113.92 25.58 115.64 14.67 1.13 74.98 919.97 185.60 994.82 126.21 14.85 

urbat 44 2.81 24.11 2.84 37.09 7.03 37.5 4.77 0.56 24.35 318.25 b0.28 323.07 40.99 4.82 

....................................................................................................................................
 

Note: * 	 The existing and projected traffic in various road 
sections has been given in Appendix-A. 

** 	The average annuial emission levels of various 
pollutants adopted in the estimates are as follows 
(these units
 
are 	 for urban area 

-	 Particulates 1.01 g/km 
- Carbon 	 Monoxide 13.2 g/lkm 
- Hydrocarbon 2.5 g/km
 
- Nitrogen Oxides 13.4 g/km
 
- Sulphur Oxides 1.7 g/kim 
- Aldehydes - 0.2 g/km 
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TABLE 4.2
 

WILDLIFE KNOWN FROM THE PROJECT AREA AND PROTECTED
UNDER BALOCIIISTAN WILDLIFE PROTECTION ACT, 1974 THIRD SCHEDULE 

Page 1 of 2 

Sindh Wild Goat
 

Urial
 

Members of Family Ardeidae
 

(Eurasian Bittern, Cinnamon Bittern, Western Reef
 
Heron, Purple Heron)
 

Members of Family Pelecanidae
 

(Great White Pelican)
 

Members of' Family Accipitridae
 

(Egyptian vulture, Oriental white-backed vulture, Eurasian 
Griton vulture, Eurasian black vulture, short toed eagle, Pallid 
harrier, Eurasian sparrow hawk, Indian sparrow hawk, Buzzard
 
eagle, desert eagle, long-legged eagle, tawny eagle, steppe

eagle, imperial eagle, golden 
eagle, Bonnelli's eagle, botted
 
eagle)
 

Members of Family Falconidae
 

(Eurasian kestrel, merlin, northern hoppy, Laggar Falcon, 
peregrine falcon, red-capped falcon) 

Members o' Family Phasinnidae
 

(Chakur, see-see partridge, black partridge, Indian gray 
partridge, common quail)
 

Member ot' Family Otididae
 

(Houbara bus Lard) 

Blandlord's or king 'ox 

BRP4-l. IBL/045 
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Page 2 of 2
 

Balochistan black bear
 

Caracal
 

Leopard
 

Chinkara
 

Snub-nose crocodile
 

All lizards of genus varanus
 

(Indian monitor, Indian desert monitor)
 

Wildlife given 
in the parentheses are not specifically mentioned
 
in Thrid Schedule but only their family or generic names were

given. These species of such families/genera are reported from
 
the Project area.
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CiAPIER - b 

ENVIRONNENTAL MITIGATIUN MEASURES 

5.1 GENERAL 

In the process of environmental Impact assessment of the Projecta thorough understanding of the environmental 
basle ine conliftLonswas developed tron the avail able literature and datn, sit.e visit,and dsncussions with the local people and knowledgeable Persons 
(Appendix Nt). The impact. analysi s was done on .he has is ofex perience of t.Leain me mbers, scoping process and consu I lta lion withknowledgeable people. In the course of impact analysis,
"Checklist of Project Planning" , provided in the TOR, wasrepeatedly considered for vari onus const uIctlilon act. v i. e.s anIoperation of 
the Project. This helped in developing a Project.Impact Matrix. The matr ix has been inclu ded ii 'Table f).1 whi chdepicts the g ravity 
of impacts on various environmental
parameters withont considering the good management practices onthe part. o erliginvers and construct 
ion contracto,or. In the l ightof Project Impact Matrix 'Table b.1 ) arnd the discussion Lhervon as reproduced in 
Chapter 4, an envLronmental miLigati on plan has
been proposed in the subsequent sections. 

5.2 P''E*:NTIAL ENVIIRONMENT ISSIJES 

5.2.1 Construction Phase
 

According to the Project Impact 
Matrix and discussions in Chapter
4, the critical environmental 
 areas worth considering during
construction are as follows:
 

- Soil erosion
 
-
 Slope stability
 
- Energy 
and Mineral Resources
 
- Sirface water 
(lant ities and qualities
 
-
 Localised terrestrial ecology
 
- Public health
 
- At.-risk popu lat ion
 

The adverse e'fects l isted above, in real ity, are not potentialones, an they are subject to Project management practices andengineering design. 
 Therefore, apparently there is no potential
environmental 
issue related to the 
Project construction. 
On theother hand, the Project is highly beneficial in the area of 
employment.
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5.2.2. Operation Phase
 

During the road operation, the adverse impacts would be in the 
areas of terrestrial ecosystem, endangered species and at-risk 
population (Table 5.1). The gravi ty of impact in these areas is, 
however, subject to en torcement of concerned laws and orders,
which are already in vogue through various o)rdinices ini the 
field 01 Forestry, wi ldl ife and road traff ic. There fore, tie 
risk in these areas can be min iin e by strict. eln forceneli I. oI 
these laws and orders. 

The operation of the r9ad will, however, be hi ghly benefIcin! or 
socio-economir development. of the area. rh is wi I I include 
agricultural lands and land uitA I ization, energy anid mineral 
resources, 
publ ic health and control of disease vectors, 
distribution system, employment and institution, nutrition etc. 

5.3 MitigatLon Measures 

The measures to he adopted t.o lmlitigate the adversei ipact anld 
enhance the benefit.s have a lready been di ussed in Cfhapter f in 
their respective sections. llowever, they have been brielly 
discussied in the subsequent . sect. ion for the consideration of the 
planners, executing agencies and local admilnistration. 

5.3.1 ENGINEERING RELATED ISSUES 

The environmental issues encountered during the construction 
phase are mostly related to the engineering practices adopted
during the plannin g, design arid (onst ruction phase. The soi I 
related issues, such as so i erosion iiinfd slope stability, have 
been well considered ini the design of the Project. lie 
supervisory engineers have to be watchful that the desi red cut 
slopes are achieved by the contractor (Sec t.io ',.1 . 4), As 
regards the hazards due .o land cutting and blasting, speci I ic 
c lauises shoulhd be included in the conLracL. docuimenit~s for the 
contract.or to pracrtoice sale t.echniques speci fied for different. 
works in Factories Act and rjonstruction Industry Act. lvery 
possible care shonld be taken in the operation of construction 
machinery to avoid accidents arid injuries to work force. 

Smi ilary, cinuses should alaso he included for tihe use of local 
resource for tIhe con Structici of the road. 'he lise of Local 
vegetat ion tor constr.rriction aid heati gr purposes at work site or 
at the camp by the labour shoul ( be avoided. The Contractor 
should import these items from Karachi market. 

As referred earlier, there is scarcity of surface water resource 
in tie area. There fore,the use of water from t~h is source for 
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construction or for other purposes should be avoided. The waterin the impoundments should be protected t rom pollution due t.oconstruction activities, spoils, spillage of oils and asphalt, anddisposal of sewerage of construction callp. Washing and bathing
in the pounds specified for drinking 
 purpose by the local people 
should also 
be avoided.
 

As regards the public health aspect, there are two consideratLions

in this area. Une is related to the water - borne diseases likelyto develop in the work force by the use of contaminated water ofthe impoundments, and the other aspect is related to the disease - vectors, like mosquitos, sandfly and snails which are common inthe Project area. Therefore, the Project management should haveto be very carefll, that the exposure of the work force to thevecLors is avoided. )rin lig construction activities precailt ionshould be taken that the labil lats of sandil y are not, di stLurhed.Tie work I'orce is provided witht 'li i-hoot.s, hoilmets, gloves,mosq uito nets, etc , n addI iti. on to the prec niL. i onr'y Imeasures ,each camp shouLd be provided wr t.h a dispensary equipped with
 

first aid material and necessary drugs.
 

The designer should make adjustment in the road alignment at km21 and km l5b to avoid shrine and graveyard referred in Section 
4.3.3.2. 

5.3.2 ADMINISTRATIuN IELA'TEDj ISSUES 

The issues related to the protection arid preservation of floraand fauna of the Project area purely adm i ris trat ye mat ter.These require the strengthening of concernedt departments for theenforcement of the laws and orders and careful monitoring of theecosystem of the area. Uovernmernt of Balochistan should take
 
necessary action in this 
 regard. 

Due to 3ncrease in traf ic volume arid speed, the frequency ofaccidents on the developed road are likely to increase.
Therefore, an etficient police system in 
 the area will be
required. The Government should establish checkposts
appropriate locations and 

at 
the police should be provided withvehicles so that they could patrol the road. 

I t has been observed that the area generail y l acks medical and
first aid facilities. 
 This is needed to be strengthened not only
for the benefi't 
 at the local population, but also for the roadusers. 
 The Government ot' Balochislan should as tatbl ish miorebasic health uniL s, disperisaries arid hos it l Is in the area.Similarly, consileraLions should also he given for the supply
other basic ofamenities, like electricity, fuel, domestic water 
supply, sewarage system etc. 
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In addition to these, there are other actions which bre needed
be implmented to realize the benef its of the 

to 
road. These actions 

are particularly related to the ag r cult, ra I and rangel and 
development. The basic hurdle in the agricultural development in
the area is the shortage o water for irrig Leion. 'iTe surlace recource is very limited. Therefore, g routndwater resou rce sholo Id
be exploited for Kolwa and .Jhialwan valleys, where extezis ive 
tracts of cultivable land exist. The BALAD Project. has done
extensive work in this field in Makran Division. A s5li lar
progw.'amme should also he implemented in Aw arn Sut- )ivision o'
Khuzdar District. The strengthening of agricuil tral extension 
services and supply o inputs, like quali y seeds,
'ert i I i zer, pe s L i c ide , e t. c , wou I d a I so )e nlee ded fo r 

intensification of agriculture. 

5.3.0 , INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES 

The basic in[rast ructure development for the imp imenLat Lion of the
Project is the residential and oft ice requi rean .s For the
coisLruction stall' at various stations. The det.ei Is o1' t, hese
requirements are given in Section 2.3. The laci i ties w Itlalso
include tie provision O uttL I it tes includinrig generators for
electricity, tubewells for water supply at the camp and for 
const ruction purposes, fuel tor camp and construction activities,
 
sewerage arid drainage system, 
 coniII ication system
(radio/telephone ) . For the salety and securi ty of the camp and
work place, an appropriate secirity arrangement shou.d be made. 

As referred earlier, the Local streams are used for obtlaining
water for domestic use. Therelore, disposal of sewerage in these 
streams will be undesirable. It is recommended that the Project
shoul.d provide t separate disposal arrangemenits, such as septi c
tanks. Sini Ilarly, the sol idt waste mataerial shouId he duiped at. 
appropriate places and covered wi th earth. 

In addit.ion to tihese primary infrast.rutures for the construction
 
phase, the Project should 
 also made the provision for washrooms,
latrines and water poinrts at appropriate distances along the road
for tie conven ie nce of the users af i e r oa1d . For t le 
conven Ience o1' t.he passengers and drivers, the plniners should
also Itake the provision 'or ialys al or g the roa(d !or bits stops arnd
 
truck parking near the villae.
 

5. PRlIOPOSED ACT'rItNS FOR SP'Ct:I FIC ISSUES 
RAISED IN SCut'ING SESSIONS 

The environmental issues raised in the scoping sessions by
various peop-le, viz. Uovernmen L officials, ptbl I c and social 
representations, NUOs and local people, have been described iti 
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Appendix-D. For the convenience of the readers these have also 
been compiled in Section 1.5. Almost all oft these aspects have
 
been covered in the environmental assessment. process and
 
discussed in Chapter-4. Of these, the sal ient issues have a I so 
been reflected in the Project. Impact, Matrix (Table 5.1 ) and 
discussed in preceedi rig sect ions as regards the act. ion requ ired 
to ll I til . the obi igatioiis. However, or l'urther eiuhoratioll, 
ties( e hav t been comp i Id in 'TithI 5.2 to i I lustrat.e the i nipact 
r a t i ig , o r e qiired smnit igat ion a c t ion s and h ow in g of 
responsibilities. 

5.5 MONITORING PROGRAMME 

5.5.1 Air
 

As referred in Chapter ' , the contribiut ion of' the increased 
tral ic with the Project on air poltution wilt be insignif'icant.. 
However, the prediction and interpretatioins of the results are 
based on logic without any support from data tor the area. 
Therefore, it is recommended that this aspect should be 
moni tored. The Env ironmental Protection Agency oft halochi stan 
should entrust this assignment to appropriate department of the 
Province.
 

5.5.2 Wildlife
 

There are a nUmber ol' endangered species of wildlif'e in the area, 
which are liable to be exposed to hunting due to improved
accessability. Therefore, in Iddition to imposing strict embargo 
on hunting, the Wildlife Department should carry out periodic 
monitoring of the area to preserve their habitats and living 
conditions. The department should also increase the st.al'' 'or tie 
guard of national parks and wildlifte sanctuaries in tie area. 
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TABLE:5.1 

PROJECT IMPACT MATRIX 

PtYSICAL ENVIRUNMENT !BILOGICAL ENVIRONMNTF S!1UCIAL ENVIRONMEN[ 

-
ENVIRONMiENTAL
COMPONENTS 

-, 

U 0 

2 

PROJECT 

COMPONENTS 

PLANNING & DESIGN 

PHASE 

i 

PROJECT ALREADY DESIGNED 

NOT APPLICABLE 

< 

Z 5: 0 5 - _ . 

< 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE 

1.Project Road 

2 Structures 

3.Camps 

.0 

A.l.I 

LAMA-AM O 0MA 0 L-

OL. 0 M- LA MA LA 

LAO O ',AO LA LA 

MA 0 

LA MA MAMA L '% MA LXO 

O 

00 

0 

LXL\ O NA L.A 0 0 0 LAO 

L2 LA, LA NAO 0 0 0 0 0 

0 LA NA MA 0 0 0 LA 

0 0 LA NA LA 0 0 0 0 

LA LL',LA NA MAO 0 O LO 

0 

O 

0 

O 

0 

0 

O 

LA MA OLA HB MAO 0 

O LA HB LAO 0 

MAO LA HB L.AO 0 

LX 0 0 0 HB ILX 0 

L-X MA.0 LA HB MAO 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

OPERArON PHASE 

_odOper_._n H13 0 0O HB 0 0 0 0 L., L 
-, 

0 NA MLA HA LA, L-. LA1 0 0 NIB 11RH i1B MALB 0 O LB' HB; 

NA: Not Applicable 

ND: Not Determinable 

HA : High Advere 

C\QPROGENERALP LM-BDC.WQ1 

MA: Medium Adverse 

LA: Low Aderse 

0: None or Insignificent 

LB: Low Beneficial 

MB: Medium Beneficial 

iD: High Beneficial 
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TABLE5.2
 

SPECIFIC RAISED SESSIONS
ISSUES INSCUPIMG 


ANDTHEIRHlIlGATIUN
A lIONS
 

............................................................................................
 

ISSUES DESCRIPTION 


I ................................................................................................
 

I1.Disruption and
of Sailaba 

Rainfed
agriculture 


road will 

effect land affect 


Theproposed alignment not 

sailaba butiay 


barranilandinlevel dueto
area 

interruption runoff
ofsurface 

(Section
4.1.3)
 

;2.Interuption water TheProject provide and ofsurface will bridges 

Resources 


'3.Concern crossing
about of 


techRiverat four places 


culvertsavoid to
for inobstruction 


surface resources 1.3)
water (Section 


Thishasbeen toieet planned the 


objectionsof the Government
of 

Balochistanthatthesettlements
 
presently bythe road
served existinn 


trackshould bedeprived
not of the
 
facility 2.2)
(Section 


HITIGATIONHEASURES AGENCY
RESPONSIBLE
 
FORIMPLEMENTATIuH
 

Provision
of additional Consultants
 
crossdrainage
structures
 

inlevel
areas
 

Already in
incorporated 

design
 

Already in
incorporated 


design
 

aboutsharpturnings havebeendesigned Already in
:4.Concern - The road geometrics incorporated 
intheexisting
tracks 


:S.Provision for
ofby-passes 


villages 


:6.Concern
aboutimproved 


connection
forPanjor, 

Gwadar
and Hand. 


according RuralRoadStandarddesign
to AASHTO 


whichtakescareof this aspect
 

Generally
thevillages dis-- Facility of
areat safe tobeincludedGovernment 

tancefrom except of in the next 

JhalJan,Awaran, Hirok, 


theroad those planning 

Gishkaur, Sawii stage. 


Shahpul Intheview
andShakrak. of the:
 

present traffic
andprojected volume
 
fortheexisting period
planning of the;
 
road(Ioyears) concenandpopulation 

trationof these villages,
by-passes
 
havenotbeenconsidered
necessary.
 
However, should to
suchfacility have 

beincluded next stage.:
in the planning 


BaladProjectalready
has improved 


thedirtroads these
connecting towns 

withlurbat. ofmetalled
Provision 


roadfor referred isrotin
toe towns 

thescope Contract.
ofthepresent 
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For the cunvenience
of 


localpopulation
and 

economy 


workofmetalled 


regional anet- :C & UDepartment. 
road
 

should in
beprovided 

theNakran
Division.
 

I)' 

Baluchistan,
 
C & Departaent.
 

Government
of
 

Baluchistan,
 



IADLE
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SPECIFIC RAISED SESSIONS
ISSUES IN SCUPING 


AHDHEIRHIIIAIIOH ACIIONS
 

ISSUES DESCRIPIIuN 


:1.Provision will through a
ofwashroom/ -I" heroad pass almost 
latrine points landtractwith inandwater barren scarcity 

facilities te availability. for
along water iherefore, 

proposed the of the road
road. convenience users 


theprovision facilities
ofsuch 


ishighly
desirable, 

(Section
4.3.2.2).
 

:8.Provision the fortheroadhas
toaccommdate right-of-way 

futuredevelopmentof proposed in view ofthe
been keeping 

utilitiesalongtheroad. future
developments.
 

:9.Agro-based Oneof the objectives is -Industry oftheroad 
Development. the economic ofoverall development 


Nakran this encompass
Division. will 

development and
inAgricultural 

industrial forwhichGovern-
sectors 

mentofBalochistantotake
has 

initiativeregardssupply
with the 

of inputs ofbasic
andprovision 

infrastructures.
 

resource base 


Desalinizationfor agriculture except 


lD.Aiter development/heeconomic of the areais mainly 

plant andherding for 

irrigation. coastal where themain
area fishing 


source. toslackness water
Due in the 

resource the agriculture
 development 

isof subsistaqnce Inspite
level. of
 
the fact thatquitea fewnumter
of
 
waterresource piojects
de'elopment 

havebeen under
implementedBALAD
 
Project,theneedforwaterforagri
culture demands
development theprepa
ration of a master
 andimplementation 

plan.Both andgroundwater
surface 

resources becxploited.
should Ihe
 
econohic ofdesalinization
viability 

process water for irrigafor supply 

tionmayalsobeexplored.
 

hIIGAi!JHEASURES AGENCY
RESPONSIBLE
 
FORIHPLEHENIAIIU
 

As the existingroad Government
of
 
plandoesnotinclude Baluchistan,
 
thesefacilities, CIN Oepartient
 Govern-


mentofBaluchistan Health
shallandPublic 

takeupthe on Deptt.
matter Engineering 


priority
basis.
 

Ho immediate 
action
 
required.
 

Actions on of
required Government 


partof Aovernment Balochistan,
 
of Balochistan. Department
of
 

Agriculture,
Industry
 
andotherallied
 
departments.
 

level of
 

arerequired. balochistan,
 

Irrigation 


Priority actions Government 


Department.:
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[ABLE
5.2
 

SPECIFIC RAISED SESSIUNS
ISSiES IN SCUPING 

ANDIHEIR
MllU AlUM ACtUoNS
 

ISSUES DESCRIPIN 


Ill.Protection effect on plant 
of ecosystem. :1.The of the road 

ecosystem corridor
of the project may 
belowadversedueto land clearing 

foradditional and
right-of-way 

woodcutting fuelbyworkforce
for 

during
construction.
 

(Section &5.3.1).
4.2.1 


;2.Operation will
ofthe road help
 
reducingpressure by
the on ecosystem 

easing import fuel,
the of substitute 

likeLPG, etc.
Aerosene 


:3. lhe condition land
of wood in the 

areais vary. is ittributed 
This to 

aridclimate, cutting
oxtensiie and 


12.Rangeland
Hanagement/ 

Development. 


13.Safety hazards
andhealth 

during
construction. 


-

lackof proper andenforcemanagement 


MIIIGAIION
1 MEASURES 


I. Impositionofstrict 
regulationsthrough 


including in
clauses 

theContract
documents.
 

AGENCY
RESPuNSIBLE
 
FORINPLEMENIATION
 

Contract
and
 
Supervisory
 

Engineers.
 

woodland - of 
andstrict of 

S.Proper ianagement:Government 

endorcement Balochistan,
 

lawand orders. Forestry
Deptt.
 

mentofforestry
Act. 


A large treact area
of the stuoy 

(Makran and Awaran 
Division Sub-

Division District)
of Ahradar 


comprises which
rangeland supports 

iivestock which
industry is one of 

maloroccupations study
of the area. 


Strengthening
of capa
bilities
of Forestry
 
Department.
 

1.Strengthening - of
ofrangelandGovernment 

management of: Balochistan,
 capabilities 

Forestry and
Departments. Forestry 


Livestock
Deptts.
 
2. Adopting 
a project
 
approach
for rangeland
 

the absence practice development
of any management and manage

andovergrazingresulted ment.
',we in rpor 

condition kiie
of the rangeland. road
 
prolect to strengthe, 
isexpectrd the
 

livestock andthus
rearing, increase
 
pressure
inrangeland.
 

Sections and 4.3.2.1. 	Adoption Contractors 

ingand management Supervisory 


Reference 4.3.5 	 of good engineer-: and
 
engineers.:
 

practices.
 

2.Provision amp
of medical 

facilities camp.
at each 


3.transportation
facilities
 

for patients 
to hospitals
 
at karachi 
and Turbat.
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5.2
IABLE 


SPECIFIC 	RAISED SESSIONS
ISSUES INSCOPING 

AND1HEIR ACTIONS
NIIIGAIION 


ISSUES 	 DESCRIPTION NEASURES AG[MCY
MIIIGATION RESPONSIBLE
 
FORIMPLEMENIATION
 

;14,lipactonsocialstructures.Theimpact for - Noaction. -;- isinsignificant, 

detailsseeSection4.3.3.1.
 

lI5.1mpacton employment. - beneficial 4.3.1.2).	Government Government 

shouldprovidebasic chistan, 


Highly (Section ofHalochistan ofHalo
infra Department
 

structureforagriculture
ofAgriculture,
 
andindustrial Irrigation
development &Industry.:
 

on Education. 
:16.1ipact Theimprovedcommunicationsystem Provision schools
for ofmore Governient
ofBalD
thearea help the andinstitutions.chistan,
will improving Department
 
socio-economic
condition
oflocal 	 ofEducation
andC&W.
 
population in
whichwillresult 

changing trend education.:
their towards 

School islikely
enrolement toincrease:
 

:lf.Vomen'srole Project.Nomen'sroleinthe
in the - projectiwplementa-:- Provisionofinfrastruc-GovernmentofHalo
beinsignificant. for and chistan,
tionwill Hrvever, tures education Hepartment


duetodevelopment and care.
in agricultural health ofEducation
and
 
industrial women have Health.
sectors,will 

ample opportunities.
employment In
 
addition for development
tothis, the 

ofwomen study facilities
inthe area 

areneededgeneralvocational
for and 

educationandhealth
care,
 

:18.0isposalmaterial Reference 4.1.3 4.1.4. Safeofwater - Sectionsand disposal andof spoil Contractors

during
construction. 
 material. Supervisory
andwaste 	 engineers.:
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TABLE5.2
 

SPECIFIC RAISER SESSIONS
ISSUES INSCOPING 

ANDTHEIRMlllGAIION
ACTIONS
 

ISSUES 
 DESCRIPTION HIIIGATIOH
MEASURES AGENCY
RESPONSIBLE
 

FURIPLENENIATION
 

:ig.Accidents/In)uriesduring Sections
Reference 4.3.5and5.3.2. 1.Strengthening ofRaloofpolice Governient 

construction
andoperation 
 forceandguards. chistan,
Reparttents

ofRoad. 
 ofPolice
andHealth.
 

2.Strict of
observation Government
ofBalo
trafficrules. chistan,
Departments
 

ofPolice
and Health.
 

3.Provision
ofhospital Government
ofBalo
andcasualitycareunits chistan,
Departments
 
inthe towns/ andHealth.
villages ofPolice 


alongthe roads.
 

4.AdoptingprecautionaryContractors
and
 
measures engineers.
during Supervisory 

construction.
 

5.ProvidingdispensariesContractors
and
 
atconstructioncamps. Supervisory
engineers.
 

:20.Earlyimplementationofthe Section
" I.$. 
 - Attention
forUSAID
 
Project of
andrescheduling 

construction
activities.
 

lI.lhreat
toWildlife. 
 ofstudy in the laws
Alargetract area Relevant regardingGovernment
ofBalo
habitat wildlife
ofvarious species wildlife chistan,
bestrictly Department
 
andnational Ibis enforced. ofWildlife.
parks. includes 

endangered Building
specis. ofroad
 
millincrease pressureand Monitoring
hunting ofwildlife
 
mayseriously wildlife hecarried
deplete stocks 
 out.
 
stocks.
 

Increase
of staff.
 
Tables 3.6, and3.4
3.3, 3.5 

Sections and4.2.2
5.S.2 


C:\I23\BDC VERBAIIM
SIRSS.WAI RELATED
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APPENDIX - A
 

TRAFFIC RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STUDY
 

1.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION
 

1.1 Location of Project
 

Bela-Awaran-Turbat Road located southern ofis in part
lalochistan Province. The project road falis partly in tile 
administrative limits 
of Bela and mostly in Awaran & Turbat. The 
starting point i.e. Bela located about 182 Km from karachi lies 
at the junction of Karachi-Quetta Highway (N-25) with the Project

Road which runs towards west almost parallel to the coast line
 
with harbour 
towns of Ormara, Pasni and Gwadar, at an approximate

distance of 9U Km from the Arabian Sea. The proposed 
road almost 
follows tie existing track connecting the two towns of Bela and 
Turbat.
 

1.2 Existing Road Conditions
 

The first 35 Km length of the existing road is black topped, but 
suffers from substandard vertical and horizontal alignment,
poorly designed pavement and inadequate drainage structures 
and curve geometry. 

The first 8.5 Km road alignment lies in a flat to gently rolling
terrain. For the next 4.0 Km where the existing road alignment
lies along the foot-hills of the mountains, the road is confined 
to a narrow strip with moderately steep slopes to the north and 
meandering stream to the south. From Km 12.5 to Km 16, the 
alignment passes through steep mountains with near extreme slopes 
to the north and deep valleys to the south. The next 19 Km lie in 
rolling to steep terrain. The remaining section ol' the project
road except the last 22 Kin towards Turbat, which is bloack' 
topped, nre "KACIA or dirt track. The existing operating speeds 
are norm 1l.y much less than 40O Km P.1I. ,ight distances are 
restrc ted on many sections due to latera.l obstructions. There 
are a number oi' uni-directional curves with inadequate tangents
and many reverse curves. Grades exceed 15% in the first 35 Km and
 
elsewhere. Between Awaran and Turbat, however, existingtile 

alignment 'ollows a wide 
 flat valley and features long
 
tangents, acceptible curve radii and level to 
moderate grades.

Some horizontal alignment adjustments would he required at 
al)|)roaches to crossings, a curvestream and few relocations 
around agricultural areas would have to he considered. There are 
numerous waterway crossings, but no drainage structures are 
existing. 
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1.3 Traffic Considerations
 

1.3.1 Existing Traffic
 

Since past historic traffic data was not available, the design
consultnnts carried out their own field trafficv surveys to 
determine the existing patterns of traffic. This forms the source 
of data for the subject study. The type of vehicles, volumes,
loads, origins and destinations were determined. The summary of 
the field traffic studies is as follows: 

AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC 

BELA AWARAN AWARAN-SAM I SAMI -TURBAT 
SECTION SECTION SECTION 

Buses 1I 111 12 

Trucks 107 90 95
 

Pickups & Cars 18 17 75 

Tota : 135 
 121 182
 

After adjusting for daily and seasonal traffic variations, the 
annual daily traffic on the project road is as 
follows:
 

ANNUAL
 
AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC
 

BELA AWARAN AWARAN-SAMI SAMI-TURBAT 
SECTION SECTION SECTION
 

Buses 
 9 13 11 
Trucks 102 82 90
 
Pickups & Cars 17 15 74 
Total : 128 110 
 175
 

It was observed that 52% of the total trucks going towards 
Karachi were empty while all trucks going towards Turbat were 
loaded. The percentage of empty and loaded trucks was 22% and 78%
 
of ADT respectiveLy.
 

1.3.2 Expected Traffic (Construction Period)
 

It was estimated that during the construction period of the 
project the growth rate of existing traffic would be 10% per 
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annum. This would be purely due to the construction activities. 
The projected traffic to the base year is, therefore, expected to
 
be as under
 

BELA AWARAN AWARAN-SAMI SAMI-TURBAT 
SECTION SECTION SECTION 

Buses 13 19 16
 
Trucks 149 120 132
 
Pickups & Cars 25 22 108
 

Total : 187 161 255
 

1.3.3 Existing and expected traffic with project
 

The base year from which traffic volumes are to be projected 
begins when tile road is opened to traffic. Construction work in 
the 55 Km length, out of 101 Km, Bela-Awaran, section was partly 
completed when the Contractor's work was terminated. Final design 
for the remaining Bela-Awaran Turbat portion was completed in 
March, 199t0. The construction period for Beta-Awaran Turbat was 
52 months. It is anticipated that the existing traffic would 
increase at the rate of 10% annually from Hid 1989 through 1993. 
During the construction of' the road it is expected that the 10% 
anniiaL increase in traffic on the project road sha[l purely be 
due to the const ruction activities. The projected traffic of the 
base year is, therefore, as follows: 

PROJECTED TRAFFIC
 

BELA AWARAN SECTION
 

YEAR BUSES TRUCKS PICKUP TOTAL
 
CARS
 

1989 9 102 17 128
 
1990 10 112 19 141
 
1991 11 123 21 155
 
1992 12 136 23 171
 
1993 13 1,49 25 187
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AWARAN - SAMI 


YEAR BUSES 


1989 13 

1990 14 

1991 16 

1992 17 

1993 19 


SAMI 

YEAR BUSES 


1989 11 

1990 12 

1991 13 

1992 I5 

1993 16 


TRUCKS 


82 

90 

99 

109 

12J 


-_TItRA I 

TRUCKS 


90 

99 


109 

12u 

132 


SECTION
 

PICKUPS/ 


15 

17 

18 

20 

22 


SECTIUN 

P CKUPS/

CARS 

74 

81 

89 

98 


1U8 


TOTAL
 

110
 
121
 
133
 
146
 
161
 

TOTAL
 

175
 
192
 
211
 
233
 
256
 

After the road is comnpletedl and opened to traffic, in the tirsl 
year development trat tic, generated traff'ic and diverted tirafflic 
is added to the existing base year traffic. This also inrl Udes 
traf'fic ant. icipate.d t rom the drvo I opmen, ot Pasni and Gwadar 
mini-lish ports, Keeping al l the factors in view it is estimated 
that deve[opmnt t ratf ic would be ID%, generated traftic 20% and 
diverted traftic 15%. Total invrese in base year lraftic for tie 
first year is .15%. Thereafter the increase is sLimnaLed to be 15% 
per year. The lollowing table depicts the projected volumes of 
traffic from base year onwards tor 10 years, project design .life. 
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YEAR 

1993 


1994 


1995 


1996 


1997 


1998 


1999 


2000 


2001 


2002 


2003 


YEAR 

1993 


19',l 

1995 


1996 


1997 


1998 


1999 


2000 


I HP- I .STY/045 

PROJ 

BELA 

BUSES 

19 


22 


25 


29 


33 


38 


44 


51 


58 


67 


77 


AWARAN 


BUSES 

28 


32 


37 


42 


49 


56 


65 


74 


5
 

IH-1C 'IRAFFI C 

AWABAN S UCTIUN 

'TRUCKS PIClKUPS/ TOTAL 
CARS 

216b 36 271
 

218 41 311
 

286 '18 359
 

329 55 413
 

378 63 474
 

43.1 72 544
 

500 83 627
 

575 96 722
 

661 110 829
 

760 127 954
 

874 116 1097
 

SAMIT SECTION
 

TRUCKS PICKUPS/ TOTAL 
CARS 

174 32 234
 

200 37 269
 

230 12 309
 

265 49 356
 

304 56 ,109
 

350 6,t 470
 

402 74 5,11
 

463 85 622
 



_______ 

1.4 

YEAR BUSES TRUCKS PICKUPS/ TOTAL
 
CARS 

2001 8ti 532 8 716 

2002 98 113612 
 823 

2003 113 704 129 946
 

SAI - IURBAf SECTION 

YEAR BUSES 'I RUcKS PICKUPS/ TOTAL 
CARS 

1993 
 23 191 
 157 371
 

1994 2b 
 220 181 
 427
 

1995 
 30 253 
 208 491
 

1996 
 35 290 
 239 564
 

1997 
 40 334 
 275 649
 

1998 
 46 384 
 316 746
 

1999 
 53 442 
 363 858
 

2000 61 
 508 418 
 987
 

2001 7U 
 584 
 481 1135
 

2002 81 
 672 
 552 1305
 

2003 93 
 773 
 635 1501 

Design Features or Proposed Road: 

The project road would ul timat ely be class ified as National.

Highway. As such the width of Right of Way (R.O.W.) to heestablished would be 
68 meter each side of the centerline of the

road. However, in the built-up areas. R.O.W. would berestricted to a width sufficient to accommodate limits of
construction. The design features of the 
proposed road will be 
as
 
follows :
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a) Right of Way 136m 

b) Formation Width 9.6m 

c) Metalled Width 6.6m 

d) Side Slopes 2:1 

e) Camber 2% 

f) Slope on Shoulders 6% 

g) Max. Superelevation 10% 

h) Design Speed: 

Level 80 KPH 

Rolling 65 KPH 

Mountainous 50 KPH 

i) Vertical Grades 7% Max. 

j) Roadway on Bridges 9.6m 

k) Sub-base for first 
35 Km 14cm 

Next 101 Km lcm 

Awaran-Turbat Section NIL 

I) Base for first 35 Km 24cm 

Next 101 Km 16 to 20cm 

Awaran-Turbat Section 24cm 

m) Surface Lourse DBST 

IMP-l.STY/045 
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2.0 ENVIRONMENTAl, IMPACT OF TlHE PROPOSEID ROAD 

Since the present nl ignment of the road remains almost 
undistrubed, exco'ptin 
 n few minor local adjustments, the length
would remain more or less unntected except that from Awaran to 
Turbat the proper geometric design will result in saving of about 
5 KM travel distance.
 

Since the project road follows the ages old track, and that the 
impr'ovement is aimed at upgradirg the existing route the traffic 
related environmental 
ef fects to lesser degree already exist. The
road for most part of its lenrgth passes through the wide & f'Int 
valley or highland plateau and I he preva 1ing winds is a prime
factor in dispersing and diluting the pollutants.
 

From any l ist.ing or environmental effects of transportation, air
 
and noise pollution are the 
tocus of concern and complaint. Other
 
factors 
include trnffic irduced vibration from rough pavements 
or

vehicles and annoyances such as water pollI ution, dust, dirt,
 
spill and litter.
 

2.1 Air Pollution 

2.1 .1 General 

Air pollution from both fixed and mobile sources is a major
concern. It resu lts from discinirges into the air ot' nonreactive 
pollutants including carbon monoxide 
(CO) sulphur dioxide (S02)
 ,
sulphates (SOV), particula matternte such as dust, smoke, and 
lead, with its long-range effects and reactive pol IItants 
including hydro carbons (1t), carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) nitric oxide 
(NO), nitrogen dioxide (NU 2 and Ozone (V , which involve 
atmospheric transformnation procPsses. 

The highway air-potll, ron problem has two dimensions, rhe first
deals with the area-wide effects of primari ly reactive 
pal lutants; the second with high concentrations of largely
nonreactive pollutants at. Point s or corridors along or near
highways. The motor vehicle is a primary contributor to both 
forms, accounting for a est. imated 
70% of tire CU, 50% of the i,
and :30% of the NOxv Other transportation sources account for 
roughly 20% more of each. 

Area-wide conditions become particuliarly bai when temperature
inversions trap po l rutants near the ground silr fnce and there is 
little or no wind, 
so thaL concentrations become extremely high.
For some individuals, eyes burn and breathing is difficult. It is
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charged that I ves generally are shortened and some deaths 
actually result from t.hese exposures. Also, certain kinds of 
vegetaLion are kilted, stunted, or the to lage burned. 

As stated above, nonreactive pollutants create the more serious 
dilft ir l-t ip. nli specrific Ic lo t ion.s or along lighway corridors. It 
lollows that before and attr analyses of proposed individual 
projects would take account of t hem. No attempt is tiind0 here to 
qunnt i fy the imourt.s of the va rious po l I u t generatend by
speci fic operat ing (con(dit thrs.[ sii. it.ua ion is rhalnr in too 
rapidly, However, Fig. ! is given to il lustrate the complexities.
It shows how the outpuLs e CUt), ai nonreact i ye ioll utanl., Find HtI' 
and NO, react ive ones, vary wi Ial average operat i ri speed and 
there fore wouldfe atlfeted by improvemn. s in tlr lfic iFlow. 
However, it, does iot distinuish t ween the ef'ect.s of constnnt. 
slow speeds arind congesti,ol induced by siOoi ng 011(1 Iccel eratiig.
Neilflier are dat.i nor, J~r-o(lir'es offleren t ialt, go the next. step
and provide a t imef irnur for disperali over all are atvariois.
di stances from the roads ide. Such Fnal yses lire ex tLrein f y coipl [ex
and "snial I y rel y on compulr mode ll rig, which is beyoulnd the 
scope of LnLis stmudy. 

2. [.2 Assessment of Impact. 

In the Assessment. of Impact of the six poll utants described 
above, CO, iC, Fid No are the three general ly considered in an 
ananys I is of transporYFAtion related air quality i.nlpacts. 'The 
primary tools for assessing air quality impacts on transportation
improvemenits at hoth a regional and a local area scale are
 
predictive models.
 

The bas ic piurpose of lhe nilcde I s i s Lo measure and prod i c IL
changes in air qiil ".y associatied wit-h pnrLiculir neltions. To 
ideLi fy sich cianrges in aiir qua l i, ty, it- is niecessniry to have 
current. daLa on el lpit.ion level- , ( i .e. wi thout. tLIe proposed
facil i ty) either as lnprt, of the models or in nddil ior to them,
'rile model.s theln quant Iat iv ly deIf ine changes i r ai r (u1l11liy
which are ALtrih"Lbll L to improvrinent-generated al terations ill 
traffic pALL'ierris aid/or volumes. Model predictiois ray forrus 
either on the toLal arnoiitL of pel lu"Wtant generaLed by the trans
portAtion fac il it y I tlurdir ) , t-e atmospheric di spersioi arid 
chemical reActLionis of the pel I tants, or on the concentratiois 
of pollutants in the air Fit selected distances from tfhe facility.
The amrbient Air qual iy sL.aridards shown in Tabli e-I estnbLi sh Lhe 
maximum permissitole Averages nlid pe k coricentrntions of primary 
pollutiiants in Lthe air. 

U.S. Erivir'oriiineital Protection Agency Fins developed a set of' 
enissions factors For various types of vehicles. These factors 
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are genera lly expressed in grams per vehicle Ki and, represent.total emissions exh;aust. Inv each mi Iv o vehicle Irave IaL. itgiven average speed, Included with these factors are speedadjustment facLors nd deterioraLion tact.ors which adjust. thoemissions 
Lo naI I ow Ior rle priornii. r o e sson o nL t.rol devicr
ierrcy.effc Alaso ror Idod in the ad.juIstlenrt. are, percent. -o ldst.arts, percent hot stanrt.s, and anmhint temperatures., bilfererntemission factors have neen uldeveloped lot Clir's .1 ighgt, d t.yvehicles) and gasoline and dliesel-I'ueled t. r'uei (heavy dut. yvehicles) . Th e trLors for cnrs ar'e I lrLther broken down by rrole l year Lo account, for the reditl io r in erinssionrs in latest, models.
 

The emission Iactors may tie 
 turt. her modif ed acr'0 irig tiodriving condi t ons. Cars operate at, more uni oform speeds
F reewa ys ard u rura roads than on ii rban 

on 
st.r'e a. Wi t.i r issi onfa tors , VHT, arn anverage spee r] s ra. i I i ed i n L.h i s rtanne r ' emission models can exhibit, some sensitrvi ty to highway system
 

opera i ng charact.eristics,
 

2.2 Noise and Noise Control 

2,2. I Noi se Ch('iacLerisLics
 

Noise i.s defined as iIn 'arled so0 nd, 
 Oric of the rnu ortunat;iteconsequences of transporL.at ion on our way of' .i fe has been allincrease in noise levels, lodav, serious efforts are well alongon many Fronts to reduce liem. lighway and publ ic tratsl)ortaLtionl 
agencies are deeply involved. 

Noise is measured in decrbels, w i th the conron un it. being Lhe

ThislbA. single int romrnb inres 
 tihe sound inrLerisities From ailFrequencies, blt. gives greator' wei l, to frequencies above 1(0per second because humn beinrgs react more strongly to them.Sounds at a level of I dbA can barely be detecLed oy lihe hurrin
eur; brti.It c nr discrimi nate when 
 pressures are 1t bi l lion Limes as gr'eau . lo apply a measuring scheme to this great range inhearing eapari t.y, the measure el inlensity, the decilIel, has beenset at. Len t.Lmes te logari ttm of pressure to the hase I0. Thus,air inr'rease of l1i on lhe decibel scale Irerns a tortold irnceranse
 

ini inLnsi ty.
 

The decr'ease ir sorund rLvnsrL y wiLrtlr nIist-arnce from the source isinfluenced ly svevr'a Itarlors. 'easuremenls Laken near highwaysshow doubr I rig the i i t arenn rorl I t.s in a I owe r ing of 3 dIlA over
clean, level ground, ardI uIA.d tH over Lush growth. 

Sorne susLir atn mbient Iois rs a Iway present. Irn a quiet
residentit neighborhood aL night, it is in the 32 to 43 dBiArange; he rbn r'esident aI dayt. ime limitls are about ,II to 53 
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dBA. In industrial areas the range is 48 to (i6 dBA; in downtown
commercial locations wit h heavy rnltic it, Is 62 to 71 (BA. Anotion of what. these sound lovels mean in terms of comnnication 
comes Fromt nuch tacts as the ol1owing: nt i5 dBA a conversnLion
is di ft icuiL at j ft.; at 76 dVA, you must, plug a finger in the
nontistening ear to hear a teIephane conversation. 

A tirst approach to the contr ol of highway noise is t.o l imi t orreduce nime eimimss ions o I he vhcles L.]lemyselves hv desi gni anidby enforcemenl, lO I se legisint ion. TOhs voh'imcJ e notse s have 
sever tl sou rce s: eng n e diven, 
 I rai III I an, tyres , a i M:r let, rinl(1
exhiatst, rillil at tni iies, ho rnsl . Fri r i" tolliOl) I loss , otal, ino iso and 
t.y re noise, whic ih i imijor c(ol t. r t hit tor, irre geno rat oil it, or
nearl h riol0ho(1o 5 it'l a cosurf'ao 
 aeso and . hi'ds eh t po wer
velocit y. With dilosie I L , levels are 

of' 
tr-cls roitso 
 almost consltanrt. 

wi thi slee because gOine11 s)0eed is Iiost, colsannLt. Exhiist no ir 
is the prilieipal colilpnonlt 01d otlers c'olpl exit, ies because it is 
genera ted i)o H Ft. aIhove tie pavem1n1lit rurace. 

The flirst step iii doiglig lig for lloise C'Oiiti'o l is to establ ishacce[.;table ioi o levels. 1hoso proposed by t Ie FederalI Highway
AdminisLrnlion arle shown ini Ilhlho-Il, 

The acceptable ioise lovel s cid il Tnalt-li are in terms of'
 
L,1) t level niot. |o e do more thtantio exrncAiol.her approach is specity 

1U% of Lhe timeto the peak noise, such as is 
generated byte passirig of n ill sel truick 

2.2. 2.. Predi li rig Highway Nois Levels 

A variety o proceiliros for prldictiig noise levels al. various
ilisL i(ces I ori hi ighiwa s wit.ih anid WiI lhot I rrri or's, ariuto

given nilltbers o vehicles of different 

For 
types have been ideveloped.

The onie p roposdo in NCII 8 P 17480O pr, for pro! im i ria r v
invest igat on is t I lustrated hero by Figs, 11. These nolttographs
consoolidate I i ndi i igstthe o Ila'ny arinalyses and obser'va ion. i n
depth prediction methods are far more complex. 
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2.2.4 

2.2.3 	 Noise Prediction for the Project
 

Bela-Awaran-Turbat 
 Road. 

1. 	 Design Speed
 
Level = 
 80 KPHI 
Rol ling = 65 K II 
Mout noius = 50 MI'I 

Average operat Irig speed = b5 K'IH 

Peak Hour Factor 1.5 

Vehicle per hour= 	 AAIJ']' x 1.5 

24
 

Bela - Awaran = 1097 x 1.5 = 69 VPii 
24 

Awaran - Sami 9,4 x 1.5 = 60 VPII 

21, 

nami - uirbat 1501 1.5x = 94 VIII 

24 

Average hourly 	traffic 74 VPH.
 

Traffic characteristic comprising of mostly 73% ot Buses and 
Trucks. Operating on the road. 

Noise prediction/evaluation 
at a distance of 200 ft from roadway

is considered. Use 	Figure-II, follow dotted line. 

The noise pred irtlo ni at 2UU I t from roadway is 7 	 dIA on L[O 
scale.
 

This is well wilth 	 in the desirable noise limit,. The recommended 
noise level design criteria given in Table III and IV is 
comparable.
 

Impact Assessment. 

Impact Assessment defines n six step process for assessing noise 
impacts generated by a transp~ortation improvement. 
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I. Using appropriate techniques, predict the improvement
generated noise level in accordance with procedures 
listed in FIII'M 7-7-, 

2. Identity existing land uses or activities which may be
 
affected by 
noise from the improvement. 

3. Measure the existing noise levels for present l.and 
uses or activities.
 

4. Compare the predicted noise levels with the standards. 
Also compare the predicted noise levels with the
existing noise levels identified in step 3. These
comparisons then provide a basis for assessing the
anticipated noise impact upon land uses and activities.
 

5. Based upon the noise impacts determined in the last 
step, evaluate alternat ive noise abatement measures
reducing nr e lminating 

for 
the noise impact on developed 

lands. 

6. Identify tihose sit uat lorns where an exception to the 
design noise Levels may be requ ired. 

FIIWA design noise levels for specit ic receptors and
land use typo are i(lentif i ed in Tailc-V. Residential 
areas are typical lv more sensitive to noise impacts
than commercial and industrial areas. lospitals,
Schools, Churches, and open 
tracts of land particularly
where serenity is an important quality of that land are 
also sensitive to noise. 
Bela Awaran Turbat Roarl being

rural route passingr through sparsely populated area 
poses least Impact. 

3.0 MEASURES ''T MINIMIZE IMPAUT 

3.1 Air Quality 

One of primary means ol mnimizing air quality impacts is toinsure smooth vehicle flow. Analyses of vehicle emissions
increase as the level of service decreases, This is due to thegreater number of accelerations, decelerations, and idles at the
lower levels of service. Design measures which focus on better 
management of traffic Flow can 
therefore be effective 
in reducing

air pollution. Bela Awnran 'rurhat being a rurdl[ through road asteady flow of 
Lrat tic is expected, which will aid in acceptabe 
air qualiy along ihe route. 

IMP-2.STY/045 
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Right-of-way measures can be aimed at avoiding sensitivereceptors. Adjustments in) the ho' zontal al i griment. or- choi ce ofalternative alignments should be aimed at avoiding receptorssensitive to pticILate and gaseois missions, stich ns .schools,
hospitals, and residential areas to he located at acceptab.le 
distance in Future. 

Vehicie-reLated measires which reduce levels o motor vehicle
emissions are the most eftective means of directly improving airquality. Continual research is being undertaken to increase theefficiency of engines or improve exhaust emission controls.
Development 
of new and improved energy sources 
may also 
contribute to the 
improvement of 
air quality.
 

3.2 Dust
 

The Bela Awaran Turbat road in the 
 present condition is a dirt
track. The vehicle operating presently, although 
at a much lower

speed then the design speed,generate excessive dust, which duringthe hot and dry wealher most of the year around in the project
influence area 
add dust particles to the air/atmosphere.
 

The black t.op improved lar l i ty of hela-Awaran-Turbat road wilt
only permit higher operat ing
not speeds but signiticantly reduce
the dust lpartr cillate pol l 
tanLt s due mostly t.o tie paved

bitu inised travel srla(p. 

The dust during construction stage 
needs careful consideration.
As a rule the specification for road construction calls for

maintenance of 
 service roads and traffic diversons on saferroutes. However the service road and construction siteq besprinkled with water as a routine to arrest and combat dustproduction. However at quarries and at crusher plants,
workers shall protect 

the 
themselves with dust and noise mufflers 

mandatory against ,job related exposure.
 

3.3 Noise 

The Bela-Awaran - Tutbat road is an ages old transportation
route. There is no appreciable alignment changes envisaged. The

road passes through 
 barren to sparsely populated areas. Thevi llages are small by any stndard. The dwel lins/hutments are
traditionally built of thick mud walls with sinal I low level 
windows and thatched roof, hence itself mitigative in nature.
 

Any alternative would not have any appreciable e Wfecton noiselevels which are 
Ioca! in onture and related to daily activities

of the population. The long term effects of improved roadway on 
noise levels would not 
be significant. 
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The 	use of newer vehicles and easier grades 
on the road would
 
some 	 what offset increased noise levels expected from increased 
traffic volumes. 

3.4 Spill Prevention
 

To enhance saety or, road and the public in general, protect
water resources and preserve habitats, a plan must be developed
to deal with the very probable occurrence that petroleum, oil or
other chemical products used in road constructoion would spill . 
The use, storage and handling of all materials should be carried 
out in such a way as avoid or minimize the possibilities ofso t~o 

pollution. The fi st [ine of 
 defense is to devise procedures to
handle such products., huild proper permanent storage facilities
with 	 spiil containment and provide adequate temporary storage in 
mobile camps.
 

When appropriate, preventiie rnenosires can be t 'ilkerr to eLrtp
spillage or discharge to prevent acerdental polln.ion. (;lenn-p
or spills once they occur can he achieved by use of having bales 
of straw and other materials at hand to mop-up residues. 

List of Persons Contacted. 

1. 	 Mir. Dogar.
 

Program Otficer
 
IUCN-Secretariat Karachi.
 

2. 	 Ms. Methab Rtashidee 
Director General
 
EPA - Sindh.
 
Karachi.
 

oibi owarpy 

I. 	 Technology Sharing Report 80-2U4
 
U.S. Department at Transportation
 
Federal Highway Administration
 
Office ot Research and Development
 
Washington, D.U. 20590, USA.
 

2. 	 Hand Book o Environmenta Civil Engineering
 
by RoharL ". ZiIly
 
Von NosLrand Reinhold Uo, USA. 
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3. 	 Highway Engineering
 
by Clarkson II. uiglesty and
 
R. Gary Hlicks. ,ILhlEdit ion
 
John Wiley & Sons, USA.
 

4. 	 Bela - Awa8ran Road
 
PreLiminary Report Vol. 
I of 	 II. 
STV/L~yon - ACE (PvL Ltd.
 
Karachi
 

B. 	 r,in Awnran 'lTrrhaL Rond 
PC- I. 
Pakistan ConsulLinlg Services (Pvt) Ltd.
 
Lahore.
 

6. 	 Environmental Gunidelines for Selected
 
Infrastructure Projects.
 
Office of the Environment
 
Asian Development Banlt 1990, Manila, Philippines.
 

7. 	 Air Pol lut ion Cont rol
 
Guide hook for Management.
 
by A.,T. bossane, J.
 
University of Washington, USA,
 

8. 	 Env ironmontnl I inpan. Assessment 
workshop - 199 
by Environmental and Urban Affairs Division 
Government of Paklsttn 
and IUUN -he rirld Conservation Union. 

9. 	 Appropriate use of the EnvironmenLtl Impact 
Assessment. Process in PakisLan
 
Seminar - IY 1 at.
April Karachi,
 
by Dr.Unarvey Ludwig
 
Asian Ievelopmr nt bank.
 

IU. 	 Fir.st 35 KM, Be la - Awnran TurbnL Road-

Preliminr ry Report., Vol. I of I .I
 

11, 	 Chi nai A c :-. P'roject. 
EnvirormenL,, Economic & Social Soundness
 
Assessment 
- Iec.19H7 - TANS Consultants Inc: 

12. 	 Proceedinrgs of thte Environmental Scoping 
Session s at. (rLrl.ta - June 25, 199(

arid at Jurtat. - Angus! 21, 1990.
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13. EnvironmnLtal 'lanning tor Design 
and Construction
 
by
 
Martin N. Fabrick
 
Joseph J. U'Rourke
 
Publisher john wiley & Sons, U.S.A. 

14. Envi'onmental planning for Site Development 
by
 
Anne R. Biv r"
 
E & F N. Spon - UK.
 

15. EnvironmenLal Effects of Automotive 
Transport.
 
The OECIr Compnss Project - Paris.
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ab-I. 
Amb ient Air Quality SLandardI 

Type ofPollutai1t Averaging frequencySLnndard ConcenrationTUn-. Par&mCL,2r 3pq_/m --,rr,
 

Carbon ' Prrir marad 
 I hour Annualmronoxide maximu1D c 
40,000
Secondaryb 358 hours Annual maximwnC 
10,000 

FIlydroctirloani, Primaty and I hour, Alnunl mAyirmumc 
160 d

ornethane) 0.24 dSecond," y (6-9 n.m.)
 
li trogen 
 Prirnwiry and I ye&r Axitlur tic mean 100
dioxide 0.05Secondary0 

PhloLo-chlemcal Primary anid I year Annual maxinmD C 
160 0.00oxidanto Secondu-y 

a'nrtlculnta Prrlnairy 24 hour1Ia LLe t" Annual mnximum 260
24 hours Annual geomeLric 
 75 -

me an 

Secondary 
 24 hours Ann uaI max mtnn 150 
24 hour, Annual geometric e

1e 60ant 

Sulfur Primary 24 hours Annualixide maximum 365 0.141 hour Aritvnetic mean 00 
 0.03
 

Secondary I hourn #Anfnual MAximum 1,300 0. 524 hourm Ajinual maximu 2G0 [ 
0. if1 hour Arit)vnetLic meal 60 0.02
 

a. Primary stanclard s 1t those reiere.j
b. to protect publicSecondary heath.istandards are those required Lo proLec publicC. welfare,.NJot to be exceeded more thand. As a guide in devis ing 

orce 1per year.
implementation plansC. As for ac-ievinga guide to be uevd oxidant st.andarcls.in asse..ssinq implementation plans for achievingnnual maximum 2 4 -hour Lhi 
standard.f. As a guide to be used In assc;sinq implementation plans for nchlevingannual tlhariLhmeLic mean 'tar-L ard. 
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Table -i1. Design Noise-Level and Land-Use Relationships' 

Land-Use Design Noise 
Categocry Level, L, Description of Land-Use Categoryot 


A 60d BA Iracts of lands in which serenity and quiet are of extraor
(exterior) 	 dinary significance and serve an important public need, 

and where the preservation of those qualities is essential if 
the area is to conti ,ue to serve its intended purpose. Such 
areas could include ari'phitheales, particular parks or por
tions of parks, or open spaces which are dedicated or rec
ognized by appropriate local officials for activitics requiing 
special qualities of serenity and quiet. 

B 70 dBA Residences, motels, hotels, public meeling rooms, schools, 
(exterior) churches, libraries, hospitals, picnic areas, recreation 

areas, playgrounds, ative sporls areas, and parks. 

C 75 dBA Developed lands, pr operties or activiies not inclIiled in 
(exterior) categories A and B above. 

D 	 Undeeloped lands. Requirements trbe estalili,,lI in m. 

operation with local oflicials. 

E 55 dBA Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting roomis, sclit ls, 
(interior) churches, lilbraries, hospitals, ard audilu iunnis. 

Based on requirements of the rederal I lighway Administralion.
 
tL, is nuise level tiht vll IY2 ex:eeded 10% of the lime.
 

a1rP'j wI tIn i gliIlie above tan ltps tor a uoveQi ned u rDbn 


peop Ie awarenes,- 1_ , Ie':I n noise eve I as a
 
1I1
 

ta ,I- Ia r-U ra I is tmere-tore
1rc;IM is' Ii, t. road IS 


a very str i ngetmt s tarnI],-r 
compar1son 

' l 	 (lesign lite ot Be Ia-Awaranlhe noise pre(ticrTIci ClrurIng tole 
even onu r)a t. roa-.d() 1 Il r ,we r r I t o comt or tat I e level 


L stanlar s.
 

1 LI
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TABLE -it iRECOMMENDED NOISE LEVEL DESIGN CRITERIA 

L so (d13,) LIO (dItIA)Observer 

Category Structure Day Nih Day Night 

I Residences inside' 45 40 5I 46 
2 Residences outside* 50 45 56 51 
3 Schools inside' 40 40 16 46 
4 Schools outside' 55 - 61 -
5 Churches inside 35 35 41 41 
6 Ilospitals, inside 40 35 46 d1 
7 convalescent homes outside 50 45 56 51 
S Ullices: 

stenographic inside 50 50 56 56 
private inside 40 40 46 46 

9 Theaters: 
inovics inside 40 40 46 46 
legitimate inside 30 30 36 36 

10 lotels, motels inside 50 45 56 51 

*Littler inside or oulside design criteria can be used, depending on the utility heing evaluated. 

TABLE IvFACTOFIS AFFECTING HIGHWAY NOISE IIEARD 
BY AN OBSERVER 

"Irafrc Characicrislics: 
Volurne (vehicles per homur) 
Mix (proportion of trucks) 
Average speed 

Roadway Charac tet ist ics: 
Pavemnct widlh (distance across all lanes) 
Vertical configuration (elevated, depressed, at grade) 
Flow characterislics (flow interruption imposed by ,oad%,ay design) 
Grade (%, if greater than 2) 
Surface condition (smooth, normal, rough) 

Observer Characteristics: 
Distance frrom road (ICasure d perpendicular to road) 
Element site (anile of exposure subtended at observer by roadway sound 

sources 
Shielding (acoustical shielding, buildings, landscaping) 
Observer height (vertical position with respect to road) 
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'lable V FIIA Poise Levels 

Land Use 
Catcyury 

le."in 
Level 

Doise 
-

lironiqrl 
LeLlv 1-

Uo isf, 
1,100) Uescr pLiun of liand Use Citeij[ozy,, 

A 57 dtlA 
(Lxterior) 

60 (IiA 
(Exterior) 

Tracts 
are or 

of lainnd in which .,renity 
extraorid inat y r i'm if icanro 

and 
and 

piil. 
!servo 

ain Im or LanL pu I Ic nteed, aIid whwre t:op'
nervaLion of Lhos_ qualitir.; in ne.;(ritial
the area in to continue to srtve ita in

prn
if 

Ltnded iirpose. 
amlIh Itheaters, 

.iich arra coiild incliiid, 
parL iciilar pal kw or port ioi; 

of parks, or opel; spacer which are doedicalied 
or recojnized by aiproprialt, local official,; 
for act ivitte 
seren;lit y and 

ti. 
qielt. 

iriniq pe;' i-l (itl litii!; )f 

B 67 dDA 
(Mxtcrior) 

70 1I1IA 
(lxterior) 

Residencen,, inotels, hotols, puhlif r 

rooms, schools, churclie,, lihrarie,, 
niot ilj 

ho,liitaln, 
picnic areas, recrteation art ,!-, )Iayiloiind, 
active nliortis aroa-, and paikn. 

c 72 ilA 
(xLirior} 

75 (1lA 
I;xi._riur) 

l)evelopeid Iaitild , pio 
included in ca teijor ion 

tir'r n or 
A and II 

activilr; 
above. 

not

0 For re'€li i ltiriLret li iIntir'. Ili 1 ,il Illiil';', 

pa rajrapjrlIis a (5) and ( 6) , Itef . i 
r52 

I 
IlIA 

L;; t [oro 
55 dlIIA 

I Intet iot 
I(,, 
IIn 

tj iirni' , 11 . 
., i'rlnIol ,;, 

aI I lI In 
chiirche,;, 

, IIt 
I il 

lI I i fil 
lt il ;, h 

iIllI 

'Iila; 
litt fill i Lo t i llm ,' . 

NU I E: 

For hg9ly eve lopedl Urpan area withi high level o 
awareness Lotar (ia env 1rornimenLt noise. 
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I),. 

(It) (Vehichvs/hr) 
A 30 .15000(dBA) 

-10 40 --I0000
Heavy 
trucks 2 50. 7000 

5000)(ri
--890 


20000 
Pivot 

I'ol11 70 150 IO7 
50 60 70220 30-,0 

-I - •c60 200 
 500500
 
A2tooi1) - 700 400 
rnedim trucks . 300000 

(oIt) -) 

-40 150 
000 i 

2 ---

)0,,5() /1 
Difference 1,0 to I 1 )

tI.!VIS to he added 700t 
lOrm')( m)fot r v ci 1mgFig.- I Il N moru pi for lt 

t O le mmrusi. (t ro m 
hiiC IS o'l reciv eriS i n the direct lin eof qg I tllW Ille 0km/l h h;= 3.0 1 m 0h 1. 

N -IRRepo1rt 157I1o / t1 2 f 0 .( 
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APPENDIX B 

GOP Proforma For 
Environmental Impact 

Assessment 



GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN'S 
PROFOP4A FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

Types of Information 


1. 	 GENERAL 

1.1 	 Name of the Project: 1.1 

1.2 	 Official address at which 1.2 
correspondence 
can be made:
 

.3 );ame and address of 1.3 
consultant appointed, if an': 

1.4 	 Name, designation, and address
of official authorised to deal 1 
with this Questionnaire/Proforma:

1.5 	 Date on which letter of intent 1.5 

was issued.
 

2. 	 PROCESS DLTAILF; 

2.1 	 Production Schedule: 

2.1.] 	 List of main products proposed 2.1.1 
to be produced with designed
daily r.roducticr, or capacity: 

2.1 .2 List of 
desic ncd 

2.. 	 'i l-hasin; 
prroduc't i 

2.?.] 	 List ,] I 

by-procucts produced wit. 
daily product capacity:2.1.2 

frr achieving lull 
cu car.7city: 

2.1.3 

on: 2.2 

ra. m,.,ttraul, with 
dailyv con-urptjon at lu]] 
produrtion caacpaIty,: 

2.;.? 	 LJst a] )procc.< chenical_,/ 
matteI ia] s consumed with 
appoximntc, ]u;sntjtjcs: 

1'
 

Information or Sections
 

of Environmental and
 
Social Soundness
 
Assessment
 

Lalochistan Road Project 

Government of Dalochistan 

See Section 1.1 of the EA 
Report. 

Government of Bclochistan 

Unknown 

Road facility for lakran 
Dv iin.
 

Division. 

None
 

52 months Construction perld.
 

Not applicable
 



Types of Information Information or Sections 
of Environmental and 
Social Soundness 
Assessment 

2.2.3 Is any recycled material 
from the waste of your 
project or any other 
project used in the process? 
If so, please specify quanti
ties and source. 

2.2.4 ls any material salvaged from 
your waste stream re-usable 
economically for any other? 

2.3 Mlanufacturing Process: 2.3 Not Applicable 

2.3.1 Source of process know-how: 

2.3.2 Give a brief description of 
the process technology 
utilized with a flow-chart. 
(Flow-chart of the process 
should be attached). 

2.3.3 Have you any foreign 
collaboration? 

2.4 Energy Consumption: 2.4 Not Applicable 

2.4.1 Source of energy: 
a) In-plant generation. 
b) Public supply. 

2.4.2 If energy is generated in 
plant, type and quantity 
of fuel daily consumed: 

2
 



Types of Information 


3. GENERAL ENVIRONMENT (Site/ 

climate settlement): 

3.1 Site: 

3.1.1 Where is the plant pro-
posed to be sited?
 

Attach map showing topo
graphical features of the
 
area.
 

3.1,2 Elevation above mean sea 

level.
 

3.1.3 
 Area of land proposed to 

be acquired:
 

... 1.4 Area proposed to be built 
up or developed: 

3.1.5 Present use of the land: 
agriculture/forest/gra
zing/settlement/fallow
 

3.1.6 Indicate the nature of 
topography near the site:
 
plains/valley/hilly
 

3..7 
 Specify site character: 

river basin/coastal/.'
 
estuarine/land-l ocl:ed 

3.1.8 Is the 
 and situated 

within any municipal or 
corporation jurisdiction?
 

3.1.9 
 Is the land situated in an 

approved industrial zone
 
or estate? If so, please
 
specify.
 

3.1.1 

3.1.2 

3.1.3 


3.1.4 

3.1.5 

3.1.6 

3.1.7 

3.1.8 


3.1.9 

3
 

Information or Sections
 
of Environmental and
 
Social Snundness
 
Assessment
 

See Section 1.1 of EA Report 

See Section 3.2.2.1 of EA Report 

See Section 4.3.4 of EA Report
 

376 Kn road with 42 meter
 
right of way.
 

See Section 4.3.4 of EA Report 

See Section 3.2.2.1 of EA Report 

See Section 3.2.2.5 of EA Report 

N 

No 

61j
 



Types of Information 	 Information or Sections
 
of Environmental and
 
Social Soundness
 
Assessment
 

3.1.10 What, of the following 3.1.10 See respective Sections oF 
features, exist within EA Report 
30 km of the site? 

i) Human settlements: i) 3.4.2.1
 
specify population.
 

ii) Agricultural land: ii) 3.4.1
 
specify crops.
 

iii) Grazing land: 	 iii) 3.4.1
 
iv) Fisheries: 	 iv] 3.4.2.2 
v) Forest/sanctuary/ v) 3.3
 

natural park:
 
vi) Nullahs/streams/ vi) 3.2.2.5
 

rivers: 
vii) Ponds/lakes/dams: viij 3.3.3 
viii) Estuary/sea:
 
i:.') Hills/mountains: ix) 3.3.2.1 
xi Archaeological/Historic/ x) 3.4.4, 3.4.3 & 3.4.2.4 

-cultural/scenic sites/ 
Scientific Institutions/ 
Hospitals/Sanatoria/ 
Peligioas importance: 

1x) Industries, specify: xi) 3.2.1.3 

3.1.11 	 Type of flora and fauna, 3.1.11 Sue Section 3.3 of EA Report 
especially wildlife, 
endangered species: 

3.2.12 	 Present emp]cyment or 3.1.12 See Section 3.4.2.2 of A Report 
occupat ional pattern in
 
the area:
 

Proninnt 	Endemic Diease 
 3.1.13 See Section 4.3.5 and Appendix G
 
(F uorosis, Malaria,

Yi]aria, Malnutrition, etc). 

nfortatv rater: 	 3.1.14 Not available from source 

3.a .2 Any other obscrvatlon 
regarding state of the 
environment? 

4 



Types of information 

3.2 	 Climate: 
:1.2 

3.2.1 	 Indicate the .- lin.atic 
conditions at the site 
(e.g., arid, semi-arid, etc.). 

3.2.2 	 Iainfall yearly averag,.

Range :
 

3.2.3 	 Temperature seasonal.
 
Ranges:
 

3.2.4 	 Provide information on
 
speed and direction of
 
wind.
 

3.3 	 5ettlement:
 

3.3.2 	 Total number of persons 3.3.1 
proposed to be employed: 

(a) During c--struction: 
(b) After completion: 

3.3.2 	 Dn you rrlopose to bullc a 3..2 
townshir,/hoUsing quartc-r: 
for your cr;qloyeeF-, 

3.3.3 	 A-ea allocat(, c at. x'c: :3.3.3 

3.2.4 	 Population t-o ht 3.3.4 
accormmodatfi : 

3.3. ! 	 1)j I I oJ: (t;Icr I o'..'I" I; I tr 3.3.5, 

p1,ant sit( : 

3.j .( c. Svrviuef 'lovided ill :1.3.6 
t nh ip: 
i) Wat.ex - daily 

consumjt .ioll: 
ii) .;rw'.r ryrt (Il: 
iii) ,ewaqc t reat-rint 

Jv) Ga rbacg dI-(Ii.por 
v) DiaI niiq : 
Vi) Any ot Fr I 

5
 

Information or Sections 
of Jivirorimental and 
Social Soundness 
Assessment 

Sen Srct.o ! I F.2.1.1 2 

Sep Suction 2.4 oF EA Report 

See Section 2.3 or EA Report 

Section 2.3 of' LA Report 

Section 2.4 oF ElA Report 

Semtloi 2.3 oF LA Report; 

Ser,! 3r:ctloe 1.3, 4.3.2.1, and 
4.3.2.2 of' -A Report 



Types of Information 
 Information or 
Sections
 
of Environmental and
 
Social Soundness 
Assessment 

4. 	 WATER REQUIREMENTS 

4.1 	 What treatment is given 4.1 Unknuwn
 
before use, if any?
 

4.2 	 Average daily quantities 4.2 Unknown
 
and characteristics 
 ot 
water consumed:
 
i) Proce-.g and wash:
 
ii ) Cooli inq:
ii ) Sanitary: 
lr) 'iota I : 

4.3 	 Are adequa:to quantities ol
 
water available? 4.3 Yns
 
I) At prent:
 
ii) E"or Inttu exsann

sVon: 

5 .	 WAS'rLW Af l SCllA GE S; !5.U Waotrp wtecr will II e gunmi'at.mJ by a 
5. 1 	 Total quanti ty of few hundI'cd Imnrp]l located at fourwastewater discharoed sJtP 	 . tii IS noean lhere 1 proce!'?from the project per day: ol't let i 	 ca t atrc . Uhewnr,not ajp l icabIii, Ifo'-,vetr, , 2, a, 
5.2 	 Wastewatcr discharges pur Su nh ,1.1. toId ".', or EA Rnmirl't 

day from: For iopused act.1on!3 For M 11,110501 
i) Procsrn and varh 

(with b'reak up, 
where pOSFitle):
 

i) Cool i nq:
 
Mii) Sanitary:
 
iv) 'TotaI:
 

5.' low h, yur pir ni1orc to, 
discharge thep'ote.atrI<: 
i) Scparat e streams/ 

combi ncd:
 
ii~) Cont i uor intez 

mnittvnt:
 

6
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Ty'lmes of Information ]n!ormatjon ur Sectiis
 

of Environmental and
 
Social Soundness
 
Assessment
 

5.4 	 Type of treatment
 
proposed to be adopted:
 
Give details and flow
 
chart.
 

5.5 	 What standards for
 
treatmcnt effluent do you
 
propose to adopt?
 

Does it colform to
 
standardr prescribed Iy
 
State/Central Water
 
Pollution Board, Local
 
Authority, or other
 
statutcry authority?
 

5.6 	 Mode of final dischargr: 
-Open channel/pipeline/ U
 
overed drains)
 

,-1
 

5.7 	 Point of final dischaicge: 1
 
fallow Iaind/agricultural p
 
land/sewcr/riverilake 
 P
 
bay/estuary/rca. 
 Give
 
details of outfall 
desicn.
 

5.8 
 Is an' ralt ion of th(.
 
wasttwat( I lulC,:n,d tu lto 
recyrcl cd;
 
If so, qivf dc tai Is. 

5.9 	 Whnat mrthiW' d' yy-j 
prolmir,, t 1 t 'n 
haml in anq N v,,:al
a :ti 	 Fi., ul
 

s] ludl Q (! t ,[[ 'I, 

p1 alt!

5.3( ndica , a ai'Jial (l 
in!orr..,tion n 'wartewatv, 
chalractry irJ t i's hefor( 

/55 



Types of Information 


a) Physical Parameters: 
Temperature, pH, colour,
 
turbidity, odor, total
 
solids, total suspended
 
solids, and total
 
volatile solids
 

b) Chemical Parameters:
 
Acidity, total, and pH;
 
Alkalanity, total and p11;
 
Hardness, total; BOD; COD;

Oil and Grease; total 1,
 
Phosphates, total;
 
Chlorides; Sulphates;
 
Sodium; Potassium; Calcium;
 
ani Magnesium.
 

5.11 	 What other specific toxic
 
substances are discharged?


0, 
.Please specify nature and
 
concentration:
 
(inorganics, organics,
 
including pesticides and
 
organic chlorine compounds,

phenols, ]ignin, mercaptans,
heavy metals, and radio
active substances). 

6. 	 So 0. i 
AND 

6.2 	 tota I quantity al o.oid 
wastes ill tonnes pCi day: 

6.2 	 Nalturc- o Wastes: ]U tprr/ 
Granul ec/1l)st/ 1 urry/stJ udqc 

6.3 	 Jylc, o! wCs-te (orqani-, 
,incrganic, ashi, c]it 

natal , etc.). 

Information or Sections
 
of Environmental and 
Socal Soundness 
Asssment 

NuL IApplisslno amti thgo olid 
wwLu, liowovr, son .'ion 5.5 
fur pzo tinosd auLion ('r disposal
of' olid woiuLu gun n'oLud by 
construction colonins. 



Types of Information 	 Information or Sections
 
of Environmental and
 

* . ..........
 ~-Social-Soundnes ---
* * . .. .Assessment 

6.4 	 Method proposed for
 
disposal, including
 
treatment plant: 

Landfill /dumping/sea/
 
lagoon/marsh/composting/
 
incineration/sold
 

6.4.. 	 If landfill, possibility
 
of leaching of toxic
 
compounds into soil,
 
ground water, or surface
 
water:
 

6.4.2 	 If incinerated, details
 
of incinleration plant and
 
procedures:
 

6.5 	 Do you anticipate any
 
problems regarding
 
collection, handling, and
 
transport of solid wastes?
 

6.6 	 Are there any problems of
 
subsequent pollution of
 
air, water, or soil likely
 
at the place of disposal of
 
solid 'wastes?
 

7. 	 A'"IC" , 0SS]O|S Stjut and '.1.1.I' l C I 	 7.0 Suctions 3.2.1.3 

7.1 	 Emissi r fron fuel 
burnineg :
 

7.2.1 	 Anticip.atcd quantity o
 
stack emissions:
 

7..2 	 TemI)eratur, of emission:
 

9 



Types of Information 


-------- ~S 

.. 


7.13 Composition of emission:
 

(a) Patcltsand smokc
 

(b) Gases:
Sulphur 	dioxide
 

dtrogen oxides
 
Hydrocarbons
 
Carbon mono oxide 
Moisture 

*Other, specify. 

7.2 	 Emiss3jonrs from process: 

7.2.2 	 Anticipated emuissions,
 
quantity:
 

7.2.2 	 Temperature: 

7.2.3 	 CompQsitioil of emissioll
 
a) PertJcu]ates, nature
 
and quantity:
 

b) Gss
 

J) Sulphur dio>:ide 
JJ) Nitrogen oxide
iii) Carbon monoxide 
i ') Ammonia 
v) Acid Ilists 
vi) 	 Halogens
 
'i i) Hydrocarbons 

viii) MercaptainT 
ix) Others, speci I y: 

S.3 	 HeJght o stac:s (s) , for 
atmospheric emission_: 

7 . 4 Proposed " J l r 
control system: 

a J pol utiC 

7. 	 ,* Proposed method of 
hand]inq and dispose.! ci 
waste, tiraipled y 
pc i Jut :i, 4111 " t 

I0 

Information or Sections 
of Environmental and 

ociaL1 Soundness, 
Assessment
 



. 

Types of Information 

-"Assessment 

Information or Sections 
of Environmental and 
Social.Soundness.... 

7.6 Are any standards of 
emission prescribed for 
or adopted by your 
idustry? 

8. OTHER TYPES OF POLLUTION 

8.1 Is your project 
]ikely to cause 
pollution? 

industry 
noise 

8.1 See Socion '.1.2 

8.2 Is your project 
likely to cause 
pollution? 

industry 
any odor 

V2 nu 

If yes, what measures 
proposed to be taken? 

are 

• .-

.s your project industry 
likely to cause anythorn,i|] po] I uti onl? 

. NUnI 

If yes, what measures 
proposed to be taken? 

are 

8.4 Is your project industry 
likely to cause 
radioactive pollution? 

8.4 None 

If yes, what measures 
proposed to be taken? 

are 

8. r hescI ihr thc W;iturr atut 
e:tcnut of |,o]lut ion 
nushancc caused durino" 
construction phases and 
measures take" to contain 
th, sam. 

U15 Hem, 

II 



Types of Information 


8.6 	 Work Environment Hygiene
and Housekeeping:
 

8.6.1 	 What major' health/safety
hazards are likely in the 
wor):ing environment in 

your 	factors?
 

8 .6.2 	 Describe the industrialhygiene measures you
 

propose to adopt.
 

8.6.3 	 What provision have you 
made to 	confirm to health
 
and safety requirements
 
as per Factories Act?
 

9. 	 MANAGEMEI1T OF POLLUTON 
CONIT'OL 

9.1 	 Give details of the 
organizational set-up you 
propose to have for 
pollution control. 

9.2 	 What is the level ol 

expertise of the person 
itn charcie of pollution 
control ?
 

9. 3 	 Do you plropose to monitor* 
the po]lution from your 
industry? 

If yes, give details. 

9.4 	 What laboratory 
facilities do you propose 
to have for the above? 

; _9.5 Give details oifoperat ion
 
and maintenance o1
 
aciliticEs you proposc to
 

have lor treatment plants
 
and pollution monitoring
 
and control equipment.
 

12 

information or Sections
 
of Environmental and
 

Assessment
 

8.G.1 Soo Suction 1.:3.S and 
.	 Appendix U of [A Ropurt 

8.6.2 See Section 5.3 of EA Report 

0.6.3 See Section 5.3 of EA Report
 

M) 	 See Soction T.'5 & 5.13 of
 
[-A Rupert.
 



Types ofInformation 	 Information or Sections

I>. Assessment 

andcontrol: -capit 'linvestment/operating
10moniorin1COUTOL 	 Is)
i~ ~Toa expepndituref 	 h inusry
 

Type of expenditure Amount I-ercent age of ,total 

Capital
 
Recurring
 
(including monitoring)
 

11.1 Climate and A"ir Quality: '111 See Section 4.1.1 or EA Report 

Mi 	 Will the project modify
 
the local wind behaviour?
 

(ii). 	 Wi]] the projcct have an
 
impact upon tile local pro-.
 
cipitation/humidity pattern,?..

(iii) 	 Will the project have an
 
p pipact upon the local
 

fempernture pAttern'?
 
( ) I the 1i1rojt.'t iq(lL |It* a|, l
 

" spers '' atnorl.n,1eri c poll u
\\, l
tants? 

(v) ll .Withe project generate an'Y 
intcnse, odors?, 

31.2 Water: 	 . ;uu S! hL.iun 4.1.2 uC [A Report 

(I) 	 I1 the l0r-ojce(t a I ten th).
 
hydrolor vi c;b I ),;,I a nec
 

(i) 	 W~tll the pr.oject cllect
 
thc ground water required
 
in terms c iuu]ity/
 
quantity, dep;th, aund
 
direction of felow?
 

(iii) 	 Wi l l deowteri n, methodr, be
 
necessa'ry to undr rtaL:e
 
excaoVat.i on"'
 

13
 



TypCs 	 ol III ormation InlormatonOr sections 
<U 	 of Environmental and 

Social- Soundness,,-.. 
Assessment
 

(iv) 	 Will the project induce a 
major sediment influx into
 
area water bodies?
 

(v)' 	 Will the project impede the
 
natural drainage pattern and/or
 
induce alteration of channel

f orm? 

(vi) 	 Will the projectLimpair existing 
surface waters through fillinj, 
dredgjing, water extraction, or othcr 
detrimental practies? 

(vii) 	 Will recreation or aesthetic values
 
be endangered?
 

11.3 Geotechnical: 	 11.3 Sae Seclion 4.1.4 of EA Report 

(i) 	 Is there risk of damage or
 
loss resulting from tectonic/
 
seismic activity and/or
 
volcanic activity?
 

(ii) 	 Are thre iineral resources 
of potential value close to 
the project? 

(iii) 	 vill there be an illcrease ill<- " 	 'r oti: dep~osi tioi/doqradati c1n 

Zlf i result Of thiw prYojct? K 

iv) 	 Arc thcre lpote iii I d iqcr 
related to CIo', lailurl o "'i 

1nI 1 inq rol:? ' < 
t.! the]'c -'I rai,.Jjo] qr'Oull 

sub.Eidencc rcc.cte, with 
the project? 



Types of Information 	 Information ot Sections 
of Environmental and 
Social Soundness 
As, es F mei it 

11.4 Soil: 	 11 .1 SfCLIu of!,3?c 4.1.1 
FA P pui1t 

(i) 	 Will there be a substantial
 
loss of soil due to constructioji
 
or cperational practices?
 

(ii) 	 Vill there be a HE): of
 
I]orr.o due to i rtability?
 

(iii) 	 ';il] project caw', or be exposed
 
to IiCquefactiorn Of Cils in
 
slopes or fouicr.tions?
 

(iv) 	 In case cf settlemcint/heave,
 
will there be a risk of
 
damacc of structure or
 
services?
 

(v) 	 Will the project nodify the
 
property of impacted soil?
 

11.5 Ecology: 	 'l1' [;ru SakctJoin 4.2 oF 
[A R,IuoL
 

(i) 	 Are the-erno .o(,roned 
species Which l 'lu il
 

pr ot oct ion?
 

(ii) ~Me o which arcthc wpci 

l 'ari('Li yl P pt ,itl,] to
 
I'I,1 , act iv i i ( !
 

(1ii ) Iould the C rc ta i II
oI .I 

p I;I t -,, ic t I f od o0
 

; ,Jit It to w I i I :rp Cie00 

(i,) Al th I any pC 1,ul,l. UIu:u!I 
t i v, conitlllii i o I plalnts that 
may I-) olC F( i it I (" v l t C? 

(v) 	 I I IJIroject art vi tic's impair
 
niatural pnoduct iv it '?
 



Types of Information 	 Information or Sections 
..I	 of Environmental and 

SociMa Soundness' 
Assessment 

11. 6 	 Land Use and Land CapabiI ity: 11.6 Soo Socioi 4.3.1 of EA Report 

(i) 	 Will the project conflict
 
w,> existing proposed
with or 
land use? .~ 

(ii) 	 Will the project degrade

land capability types?
 

,i' ,1.7 Noise and Vibration: 	 11.7 See Sectopm4.1 . 

.. i) Will the internal noise 
level present-a,poten: 'iiil:' 	 ris): to.,th .-hearing:tial 

of workers?.
 
ii) :. Will the safe operation..
 

'of the project be affectedd?
 
ii) Will the project create
 

noise levels which will cause
 
annoyance or discomfort to
 
nearby properties? 

iv) Wil'I the project cause damage 
K to )structures, both natural 

and manmade, due to vibration? 
V) ill the vibration levels within 

the plant be such that there is a 
risk to 	emplo 'ees safety?
 

{:./ 11.8 Visual Qua] ity: 	 1., InsignJ.Fican. 

.i) 	 Wil the content of the scene;
 
perceived by thc residents o.i
 
the surroundinp areae
 

:' ..	 adversely affected by the
 
project?

'il]i) the cohrie,,c of the
 

kurroundjngy are be impaired 
by the project? 

"o t?.. 	 -a
EING:CLI 	 J :ma I 
-... 4 "i{ " .	 ' 67LhC.G/61 	 7/9 o 
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Archaeological Aspects 



UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

~IIIIIMISSION TO PAKISTAN 

CI'h I I ;A II)PAIK 	 / " Si1h Avenue. fllnia 5, 

, /.. September 17, 1991

Mr. Qamar A. Shaikh
 

Transportation Expert
 
Associated Consulting Engineer-ACE (Private) Ltd.
 
10, Banglore Town, Sharea Faisal
 
Karachi-8, Pakistan
 

Subject: 	 Environmental and Social Soundness Assessment (ESSA) for
 
Balochistan Road Project (BRP)
 

Reference: 	 1. Draft ESSA for BRP
 
2. 	USAID/ACE meeting of August 27, 1991
 
3. 	Niaz Rasool/Qamar A. Shaikh Letter of
 

September 1, 1991
 
4. 	ACE/USAID Letter No. ACE/ENV/3219 of
 

September 3, 1991
 

Dear Mr. Shaikh:
 

We have reviewed the draft ESSA Ref-l. As discussed in the meeting

Ref-2, please address all issues/concerns identified in the Scoping

Sessions, and revise the report accordingly. Also, please correct
 
the list of report prepprers.
 

We have received the letters Ref-3&4, concerning NOC from the
 
Department of Archaeology. We have requested the Government of
 
Balochistan to deal with this matter directly with the Department of
 
Archaeology 	in Balochistan.
 

You are advised to send final ESSA report to us by
 
September 26, 1991.
 

Regards.
 

Sincerely yours,
 

Chaudhary Laiq Ali
 
. / Mission Environmental Engineer
 

/• office of Agriculture and
 
Rural Development
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,SSOCIATED CONSULTING ENGINEERS-AGE (PRIVATE) LTD.
 
10, BANGLORE TOWN, SHAREA FAISAL KARACHI -8. PAKISTAN. 

TELEX 24688 PACE PK 
CABLE CONSULTANT 
TELEPHONES 432117-443317 

FAX 4 36 67 9 

REF. NO. /LZ6'/34 

DATE 

Mr.Pervaiz Gani, 
Chie Intrastructure 
USAID office ot Engineering
 
18 - 6th Avenue, G-5, 
. SLAM4ABAU 

SUB: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF THE BELA-AWARAN 
IURBAT ROAD
 
IN BALOCIHISIAN (USAID-FUND $ 392-0472 
- ARCHAEOLOGICAL
 

Dear Mr.Gani.
 

Enclosed herewith please find copy of the letter itI39/25/91
ArchlP-11) dated September 1, 1991 
on the above subjecL from the 
Department ot Archaeology and Museums, Government ot Pakistan for
 
your information and further necessary action.
 

Since 
 Bela Awaran Turbat Road is an ages old camel route
 
with no appreciable change in alignment to date, 
as such one does
 
not expect any archaeological heritage of significance with in
 
the corridor of the road except what were 
identified as grave

yards and (take or real) sheren Farhad.
 

You miay wish to consider waiving archaeological
 

investigation to save time and 
effort.
 

Thank you. 

Yours Sincerely,
 

Encl:As above. 
 QAR A. SH1AIKH.._
 
Transportation Expert
 

CC:
 
1. Mr.Anis A. Chaudkry
 

ream Leader ACE Lahore
 

2. Chaudhry Laiq Ali 
 ,
 
Missicn Environmental Engineer 
 P1) 
U'SAID - Islamabad. 

3. Dr.Waldemar A Ibertin 
Mission Environmental Advisor, 
USAID - Iblamabad
 

Branchos : LAHORE - ISLAMABAD - IRAN - MALAYSIA - SAUDI ARABIA - NIGERIA - LIBYA 



NIAZ RASOOL ) 
Director (HQs). 

GOVERNMENT 	 OF PAKISTAN 

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHAEOLOGY 
AND MUSEUMS 

27 -A - CENTR~ALN~o. 39/25/91-Arch(P-II) 
UNION COMMERCIAL AREA, 

SHAHEED-E-MILLAT ROAD. 

TELE; Pho ne 
ARCHAEOLOGYGrams:: 431387	 Karachi- 8 the 1...,.1991. 

Mr. Qamar A. Shaikh,
 
Chief Engineer (Highways)
 
Associa ted Consulting Knginners-Ace
 
(Pvt)I.td. 1r), Banglore Town,
 
qhahrea Faisal,
 
Karachi.
 

Stibject:-	 ENVIRONM' ENTAL AS9E7S9ENT OF THE BELA-AWAN 
TIJRBAT ROAD TN BAIUCHTSTAN (USAID-F0ND $ 
392-rt/j72) - ARCHAEOLOGICAL N.O.C. FOR THE-

Dear sir,
 

Please refer to your letter No.ACE/ENV/3053 

of August 5, 1991 on the above cited subject. 

2. I am to inform you that your proposal as 

contained in the letter referred to above cannot be 

acceded. The expenditure involved for carrying out the 

archaeological investigations in the proposed area will 

have to be 	borne by your Organization as this is a pre

requisite fer undertaking such works. 

Yours faithfully, 

DNIAZ RA9O OL) 

Direor(III/s8 

http:Pvt)I.td


JNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
~II~II~MISSION TO PAKISTAN 

CabIe :USAIDPAK 
18- S1,h Avenu.,,Fmna 51l'I, "5427 )PK/ 
POSIOfhce Box 1028 

on $ 824071.79 	 . .. *l' 	 Islanat d,PaIstan 

ENG-867/91
 

Mr. 	Mohammad Ali Baloch -August 18, 1991
 

The 	Secretary, 
 -
Communications and Works 

Government of Balochistan	 

-

Quetta
 

Subject: 	Balochistan Road Project (391-0510)
 
Bela-Awaran-Turbit (RAT) Road
 
Environmental Assessment
 

Dear M.r. 	Baloch:
 

We wish to take this opportunity to inform you that our
 
Consultants, Associated Consulting Engineers (ACE), have

submitted to USAID a draft report of the environmental
 
assessment of the 376 Kms. BAT road, of which 56 Kms. is
planned to be constructed under the subject project.
 

We are sending to you with this letter for your review and
 
comment a copy of the above draft report.
 
We would highly appreciate it if you can send us your comments,
 

5AL if any, by August 27, 1991. 
 After receipt of your comments for
 
this draft we will instruct ACE to submit the final report.
 

Yours Sincerely,
 

Harry G. Proctor
 
Deputy Chief Engineer
 
Office of Engineering
 

cc: 	Mr. Anis Ahmed Chowdary, ACE office Karachi
 
Laiq Ali, Environmental unit, ARD
 

http:824071.79


ASSOCIATED CONSULTING ENGINEERS-ACE (PRIVATE) LTD. 
10, BANGLORE TOWN. SHAREA FAISAL KARACHI B. PAKISTAN. 

TELEX 24688 PACE PK 
CAFILE CONSULTANT 
TELEPIIONES 432117 -443317 

z oef 
FAX 4 3 6 0 7 9 

nAIr. . " . v, " .'' 

I. 

fIr. AlIIIId I l Ia llian, 
Ui1 r 0c; I r- GenrlIa I 
Di rectorate General ot Arciaoology & MusetiIS,
 
27-A, AI-Asit,
 
C-entra I Union Commerci1al Area,
 
Shltie -E-141 II laL Road,
 
Karacli 1. 

SUB: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
OF IHE BELA-AWARAN-IURBAI ROAD 
 IN

BAI.OCFtISIAN 
(USIAD -FUND It 392-0470)
 
AUHCAE(I.GIQAL NOC, _LQU IHE 

Dear Mr.Khan. 

Kindly reler your letter No 39/25/21/Arch (P-IL) dated 17thJuly y 1 1 oil the above subject. We had a meeting with L USAID on28th Ilily 1991 11 Oulr Laliore otfice and the sLubjec.t matter came 
under discuss ion. 

Ilie USA 11) ott ICI Is clar 'y stated t id; tinder USAIU -f-lnit lrig tr 4Iiu, id.-', tilrf 1,' nn; iiarical I provi!*i-ii n ldei" 'Illyt line , itome tleter es Llmihiat arlnouilt of Rq. , IU,UUJ/= coLld 
riot De arranlged. 

However rnille Iog1SLI: JIupIo, t. 11) the Iorm (i MDA1l) vehi 1 cI F.can )o51[ b I y ie arrange Ior a recrlila ssarice survey, it deemed 
nlecessar-y. 

i(;(iisqe irrerr. y , thr t (101r51 griod had *i inept, ig wIth, Mr .N11azHasoo I , 1i1r ector ( tj) on ,tli ALgust, l4i. 1 , arid as per advise weare wait. org Llis letter rrlriw! Ilng yOuI" good ol tice for possibleass i stai.e 111 giving us a ielort as fp.r requ 1reinenits, of tihe 
AnLtiqtl1 ies Act.-19/5. 

Conitd .... P; 
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SSOCIATED CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Continuatlon Sheet -

ACE 	 (PVT) LIMITED 

Ihank you tor your cooperation and assistance.
 

Yours Sincerely,
 

AMAli A. SHAIKH 
Chiet Engineer 
(Highways) ACE 

CC:
 
1. 	 t'rPervaiz fiani 

Chlet Iftrastructuru
 
Uttice Ut Engineering
 
USAIU - Islarnabad.
 

2. 	Chaudhry Laiq All
 
Mission Environmental Engineer
 
USAIU - Lslamaoad. 

3. 	 Mr. Anis Ahmed Chaudhry
 
learn Leader
 
USAIU Environmental Study
 
ACE - Lahore.
 

I'/7
 



FOR 	 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTUNITED STATES AGENCY 
INMISSTO D'VEL)OPME 

ALgust 4, 1991 

Mr. HIiz Rasool 
Director (HIQs)
 
Department of Archaeology and Museums
 
Government of Pakistan
 
27-A-Central Union Commercial Area
 

Shaheed-e-Millat Road, Karachi 

Subject: 	 Environmental and Social Soundness A et SA_or 

Dalochistan Road Project: h.C.C. 1rm Department of 

Archaeology
 

Reference: 1. 	 Niaz Rasool/Qamar A. ShaiKh Letter tUj. 39/25/21/Arch(P-II) 
of July 17, 1991 

2. 	 Qamar A. Shaikh/Ch. Laiq Ali Letter ,'o. ACE/EABAT/2095 of 

July 21, 1991 
3. 	 Dr. Fazal Dad Kakar, Dy. Directoc, De|partment of 

officer,Archaeology, Quetta to Dr. Fazal Ahmad, Liaison 
USAID Quetta Letter Ho. 33-90-SRQ--3444 to 3146 of 

August 19, 1990
 
Laiq Ali/Dr. Fazal Dad Kakar meeting at Dr. Kakar's
4. 	 Ch. 


office un July 7, 1991 in Quetta
 
5. 	 USAID/ACE meeting in Lahore on July 28, 1991
 

6. 	 Route Map of Bela-Awaran-Turbat Road 
7. 	 The Department of Archaeology, G;overnment of Pakistan 

Antiquities Act 1975 

Dear M'. Pasool: 

This refers to the propo.-'-al for carrying out archaeological investigations 
(Ref-l), forwardedof the Pel3-Awaran-Trbt road project in BaLochistan 

to us through Mr. Qamar A. Shaikh of ACE (Ref-2). 

It is USAID policy to ensure that the environmental consequences of USAID 

financed activities are identified and con;sidered by ESAID and the host 

country prior to a final decision to proceed with a project or activity 

and that appropriate environmental safeguards are adopted. It is also 
of USA[D's actions which affect the
policy to identify possible impacts 

common and cultural heritage of all mankind. 

As you know, currently, USAID is in the process of conducting an
 
(ESSA) for the Balochistan
Environmental and Social Soundness Assessment 


the 	road (Ref-6) is
Road Project (BIRP). A map showing the route of 


attached for your information.
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To preserve and protect the locations having historical, religious and
archaeological importance, we 
follow the Antiquities Act of
In addition, during the 
1975, Ref-7.


ESSA process we

Certificate (N.O.C.) 

also request a No Objection

from the Department of Archaeology for the specific
area of activity. This document normally becomes part of 
the ESSA.
 

As we 
understand from the letter Ref-3, the Department of Archaeology has
documents of surveya undertaken by Sir Aura[ Steinexpedition (1931.), a fieldby Dr. Henry (1955) and recent archaeological studiesby the Department of Archaeology an 
conducted

and Italian Archaeological Missionthe project area. Based inon the above studies, we believe thatDepartment of Archaeology will 
the 

there will be 
have no problem in issuing a N.O.C., asno new road construction, only improvement of the existing


road.
 

In a recent meeting with Dr. Fazal Dad Kakar in Quetta (Ref-4),
was discuszcd. the matter
Dr. Kakar stated that a vehicle is required for 3bout 2-3
days, for a field trip starting from Turbat via Awaran to Bela, 
to make
field observations. USAID can arrange transpc 
t for that purpose when it
 
is required.
 

We do not have funds to conduct specific archaeological research inPakistan. However, future infrastructure projects in Pakistan, such asnew constructions of roads, should be provided with specificarchieological studies. funds forIt is customary in other countries to set aside apercentage of total project funds for possible archaeologicalinterventions. 
 One such planned project in Pakistan which should be
provided with such 
reserve 
funds for archaeological research is 
the Indus
Hichway Project. USAID at this time does not support such new
incrastructure projects in Pakistan.
 

Sincerely yours
 

Chaudhary tij Ali 
Mission Environmental Engineer
Offi.ce of Agriculture and 
Rural Development 

cc: Dr. 
Fazal Dad Kakar, Dy. Director, Department of Archaeology,
Government of Pakistan, Madrasa Road, Quet'ta
 

Mr. Qamar A. Shaihk, Transport Specialist, Associated Consulting
Engineers (ACE), Private, Limited, lO-Banglore Town, Sharea
 
Faisal, Karachi
 



(io)Vi-,lj1*RN~i~ 01- IAKis FAN 
)U PARUMENT OF AR1CH AEOLOGY 

No.~)/~I21~Ach( - iAND) MISFUNiS 
IT 7 A ('EN RA l 

I 'NION (ONINIFY(IAL AREFA. 
SiIA H:+FD-i: N1l! I A'r ROAD), 

IEIPhone: 4.i 1 i' 'Jul V, lfll. 

Mir. Qamnr; A, 'Thiik', 

Subjec t: - EN1RON1"il. A)E'lr'lENr 01' 711E B3EA-A'-AqAN
'7.RtinAT RPAN) Tt ! 9Al."'CTT,TW (111AIn-vrITHT ? 392-n/17vn)
ARCHAEL~r:fAL r.ej mii Tm: ____ 

Sir, 

t- /IIIII ea se r pfpr Y u a tt Pr Nn. Af;E/WArY S/P0l7 

da ted 29 th Mayv, 1001 nn thl P above ciI ed r-uhj Ic t. 

2. As d esirci1 bv *pn i n you' l etter re [erred to 
above the Depar tmrn' u -"f Arch:aeo1 ccv hiasr !PhTer comprea 
hensive proposal In tifng %-:r'kHa n -ni thc'Wi t he cost 

Invest! rp~t nnn at th ritp It ir 'hrfn rnqrs ted 
that the amnunt n r 2 r,' -1v'ny v-"m- hp rlacKl 

at the 'Arrosm! n' 'hn Dn~~'entn '" "s t- enihlp upi to 
makP npcpssarv a rrimmr rky tn lnrutn the r'chai ecists 
to ptart the w-rk In 'ii""tion. 

V, ur nh"'1 I t rprvan t, ,. 

Direrteir (Wi)'-) ' 



COqT E TrIATP' TO CARRY' ('11T ArICI1AENT Al TINVr'"'TrATTON'jr 
CIP TPE 	 flELA-AWARAt!-TTIlPAT ROV) IN !PALOCH!ITA"J. 

The Prn.Ject -irea Ir ,:-1 know..n for rrir r1isrc.jveries 

Of I ocal ~iA :1e, '- ni f~t!s r!eprolltmounis monumen rhp evi 'lenCe 

tend-~ to F:niprort thr as-irnpt ion th-I t" flio-e mqlf~ht he A number 

Of o tJhe St t:OS Still I virir unimticer-i il l aim t"I 1proje(-ctITM " 

area. 	 rhere'-r-, on v ,i r~arr'hr-nlovii'i !7u~otrvpv 

can hel p to lor-a te anli I hr ti tv i~,p~ it f area. mete jfl 

follow 	mr i s tho rpequl or-intil of th n 7tnff -in.j ther fi nnolal 

i mp.1 ic.t: ion.r: -

9.W 	 Wit ).In pr N o. I ro via 

1. 	 ')Pio n Arch-ipnI op r,114 I 11 % 

2. 	 r I o] (I A r r,11 o I 

3. 	 'UTIOT #I MI tif:l
 

Plio Io -raphers
 

5. 'iujrvov-rsq 2 

6. 	 Tvpir 1 2 

7. 	 L-abouirers 1' 

Sinrine Ia] Inn] ica UIe2 

1 *w 	 PnrA i nF, raol I o Iv i ir, )f' A rc ' r , t*'l '1!. '3r), nft/ 
a t R*wI-, '>mp 'In I ri r' d 

2. 	 IloarHop, and I oIr i n of' -,upyor't.itp s t:ff. rs. 90N, nrrt/

4. 	 Cost of Ilabrurerrs Rs. 3n, of~l/-

Con td. 	.r/ . 



-: 2 :

5. 	 Contingent Expendi ure on consumable R 
items ITkp 1films p1]id"', rrinting, 
deve]opin., papers an-I statinnary. 

5. 	 Compoli and copvinprf r-port. Rr. InO"W/

e t 


?. lonoirarlum to ioprort Inr, r tarf. R . ,v
 

7. 	 1onnura-T'I lm tn arch P-I, ,t:s. R'. , 

-[he Departnnnt of ArchpoioigV .nall pr-ovl lc necessary 

equipment I ike cnmeras, bln-cillars, p-dometerers, eve-]evIes, 

composes, SurveV anI drawlnr erluipment etc. anl a]so sterage 

space at base camp t-) be pFt up at Kirachl. l7he antiquities 

anJ other ob~jncts of intLrrsf collectet 'IurinF, the course 

of archaeolnorinl survey or the prnject area shal' be deposited 

with the snnrior Archaol nPist. 

/"'
 



ASSOCIATED CONSULTING ENGINEERS-AIGE (PRIVATE) LTD.
 
10, BANGLORE TOWN. SHAREA FAISAL KARACHI 8. PAKISIAN. 

lr1LIX 24688 PACE PK 
CABLE CONSULTANT 

TELEPHONES 432117 -443317 

~ii~jii~'FAX 4 3 0 0 7 9 

,Er. r /o. s/8 ... 

Mr. Ahmed rai Khan,
 
Director General,
 
Directorate General ot Archaeology & Museums,
 
27-A, Al-As]!,
 
Central Union Commercial Area,
 
Shaheed-E- Mi I lat Road,
 
Karachi.
 

SUB: ENV tUIIUNMENIAL ASSESSHEN7 OF THE BELA-AWAHAIH-IUNBA I RuAD
 
I BALOCHISTAN (USAID - FUND 0 392-0410)
 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL NO.C, FOR
 

Dear Mr.Khan,
 

As you are aware w,; have been solec ted by USAID -
Is lamabad to conduct the l:rv 1 ronmeta t A.sr .smr.ntL Study ot 

the Bela-Awararn-Iurbat (31b KM.) Road in Ha oclisLn; which 
includes archaeological comiponnort. l aLirug to Uhn 
ident iticat ion arid asse iiilt. of ar-chaleologircall , hi storic, 

cultural and religious nil,w rof iilnporltrr:ri. Inhn coverage 
Wi I I genera I ly include Lh coastal area but spocil icaily 
witin n he r ight of way l.Ii proposed road, wllcl is 68 

meter on eithor side 0t the crnLral Ine ol the existing 
road traclk (rmap attached). 

Irn tl i is respect we hld a rramer withi oii lay 7,tirg you 
1991 in your oft ice. We tlharik you With protourd1l grat1tude 
for the assistance and hllp e:.tended to us by providirg a 
report on arclhaeo logy nl histrict turDiat a-inl Gwadar 
prepared by an ILalian Ai lt:rao ! rlcal ard hc lolical Mi ss ion 

in Hakran. we are also thankfIuI tor your assistance in 
carrying out a recoririarscancq of the project corridor to 
meet the requirement ot Antircuties Act 19715 and issue ot 
clearance cerL I icate. in this regard, a scledulen ot visit 
at your stal t Wil I be regu ired so that we coul Id make 

arrangemenit o vehicl e trom US\ID accordi ),ly. 

onitd ..... p/2
 

Branchos : LAHORE - ISLAMABAD - IRAN - MALAYSIA - SAUDI ARABIA - NIGERIA - LIBYA 
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ASSOCIATED CONSULTING EINGINEEIIS Cowinuaton Shuot. 

ACE (PVT) LIMItED 

wolllt 	 It.t.he d L io o I ourI t IllMay Iec WO 'Lh inetiOg t. hil 
assignllentcI is very short n d we have L) su1115) i t o r,
preliminary ropor t by he tehi id or week of Iuine 1991 , 
therefore, it is requested thaL the reraonissnoce of the 
area may he cnrried out witLhin stillul alnd Limp period. 

Thank ing you in ant icipati on. 

You i's Si nce ve Ly, 

Q)AHAIR A. 1;llAI(ll 
chi e' Erginoeei (lighways) 

CC: 

r.r. Raja Rehiui Arshed
 
Ottice of Engin ,ieeriing
 
USAIDl - I 1Ili buth
 

2. 	 :h: L ii Ali 
Hims ion ll/l ineer,];nlvi'rnnmpLn E.ngt 


HISAI) - lnlImmi biL"di 

TLamri I,e irL" SL.i*y, 
Sil':- ~lh )ii' 



___ 

ASSOCIATED CONSULTING ENGINEERS-ACE (PRIVATE) LTD.
 
10, BANGLORE TOWN, SHAREA FAISAL KARACHI - 8, PAKISTAN. 

TELFX 246008 PACE PK 
CAI *E CONSULTANT 
TELFrPIONES 432117 -443317j,. 	.'l'. 
 FAX 4 3 0 0 7 9 

NO. __ ,.F. 

D AI E : 	. .. . . . . / 

Mr. nrvn lz Garli ,
 
Chiol office o Enginleerifg,
 
USA 11),
 
18-6Ill Avoelou, L-b, 

1J IJ-hiA 0AV, 

SUB: 	 ClVIRIONHENIAL ASSESSMIE1I OF BALOCHISIAN ROAD 	 PROJECr 
L391-0470) - OVE_[E__PrLyftEss 

Dear 	Mr.Gani,
 

We are please to submit overview ot tile study progress
 
as under:
 

1. 	 the study tearn conducted the tield visit according to

the schedule transmitted to you through Fax on 7th
 
May 1991. The field visit was started on 18th may

instead of 6th Hay 
is schoduled previously. Iis has
 
Caused a do lay of ahntr, 12 days 
inr the study sclhedule. 
In the mean whii le, however, we have col lected district
wise data an various aspects (agriculture, forestry,
hea I th I aci I1Li e! nd popu at ion ) I roin Quetta. Uur 
e I tor t was to ac(qure data 	 tor the lowest possible
administraton 1fOI u t L Ils regard, e tort was also 
made dur ig oLr' field visit to acquire data from Bela, 
Jha I Jiao, Awarai -,nd Iurmat, but COL Id not succeed. 
Corisequerlt I y we toiavo rely off district-wise data and 
extrapolate this tor t.ie project corridor on the basis 
of our tield observlt.ioris. 

2. 	 In addi tion to ogntiral oservntinon of tile Project
Corridor, the I ietI ld,5lni a Iso recorded the ol lowing 
intorrmat roll durinrg me1(1
t.lm 	I, visit.: 

-	 Soc lo-Ecoolic: c1d11 It. ion of local population 
tlLough r ilt.0rv lowsi ormll I 	 of lildivid IUals. 

-	 Arciaelogical L. llrthe near vicinity of the 

road 	 a Ii grimenit 

-	 Water SuppI ly C(rdit ion (surface and ground water) 

-	 Aqi Ic I Lur-aI Ac: r.rvl. r!el 

(Uontd . . . . )12 
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ASSOCIATED CONSULTING ENGINEERlS Conlinlualton Shaot _ " 
ACE (PVT) LIMITED 

-	 Flora & Fauna 

-	 lraltic load ard its ecornomics 

-	 Fisheries in the coasta l area 

3. 	 Search for intornal, ion on meterology, water resources 
(Surface & ground water) geology, viI age-wise 
population, 1lit runstructuro taci litins, land use, 
ecology, Iiiliii port n011(1 t l1qhor ion hartour at (wador, air 
pol lutiorn and its sLtrnrards etc is in progresr. 

4. 	 A review meeting was heold with USAID team, comprising 
M/s W. Albortin, Hejn Hoehan Arshad and Ci. Lniq Ali, in 
ACE olice, Karachi on 23rd May 1991. 

Overview ot the tield visit and study progress was 
preso ted in the mont ling. Shor tf a I Fr in the data 
particularly in the fields uf agriculture, landuse, air 
pol lution data and standards, population and social 
infrastructure was indicated. 

5. 	 Responding to discisio taken in the above reterred 
review meeting, we have contacted Archaeo logy 
Departmeit request ing proceedto with the 
reconnaissance survey of the project corridor to meet 
the Iormality ot tihe Department before issuing a 
clearance certif icate as per Antiquity Act 1915 (as it 
was iridicated in previous dated May 7,our Fax 1991).
In the review meeting it was also agreed that USAID 
wi I I provide a veh le for the recorniai ssanice Survey. 
Ihe schedule oi the survey will be Init, imated to you as 
soon as we receive it from the Archiaeology Department. 

6. 	 We have collected the tol lowing publications trom the 
BALAD Project:' 

- BALAD - Work Plan tct. 1990 through Sept. 1992 
- BALAD - Water Section third Interim Report. Feb. 1989 
- Gwadar Area Plan 
- bashlt Area Pan 
- Dasht Dam Project 
- Socio-Economic Survey of the Malran Division 

ConLd .... p/3 
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ASSOCIATED CONSULTING ENGINEERS Continuation Sheet 3._ 
ACE (PVT) LIMITED 

7. We have prepared initi1al E.I. Matrix on the base ot the 
available inlornation and tiel d observations. 

We shall be obliged it other intormation/reports
 
regarding BALAD may be made available 
to us particularly the
 
tol lowings:
 

- meterological, Data ot met-stations established under 
BALA) Project. 

- Uveral I development targets of the Hal'ra"i Division 
under the BALAD Project and uptodate achievements. 

It is also requested that a copy ot Feasibility Report/PC-1 
ot Pasni Fisheries Harbour prepared by Scaldi Consultants
 
(1981) may be 
obtained trum P&D Department, GOB through your 
Liaison Of fice at Quetta. 

1hanking you in anticipatlon. 

Yours Sincerely,
 

ANIS AlHM4ED CIIAUDIIIHY 
Principal Envi rormvlta list 

1/
 



ENGINELERS AC E ODV T)LTD,',
10,. ANGt.oIIE IO yf,1 SI.AL.-	 -AE
AISAL KAIIACIII U, PA-ISiAN. 

'10: 43.2117- 44317 FAX 0:o (021),l- 4CAOLU: 'COllSLijAll 	 679
F. 	 1L1, 24000 lA0 1%

\.O"--FAX",TFRANSMIIT'TAL XACION ME&$AGE 

PERVAIZ GEANICHI 1fViAI -.IAM 
OFFICE OF ENGINEERING ANIS AHMED CHAUDHRY
 

: 
 AUSAID-ISLAM4BAD 
--DEI.. EIIAC1.-KARACHI...- LCAS1 


VIA tax "?10111 'GIU
MAll UEXITAY
 

MMSSAG0E
,M SA,G E
 

Sub.jec: Environmenta] Asseussment of Baloohictan Road'roj e.c.tLAL 8 J.Iz-D.4QL________ 
P'opres I3riefiny 

1. The study 	has been initiated on Ma 

Team leader 	 vi3ited2 adisc ,nswith USArD, Islamabad tI,engineering 	 havecof USAID, and 	 and environmentalcoiect 	 Preliminary P1rojjct groups,ReortsI Plan. 
and, other imformation. Due to 	 non-availabilityhief, Office 	 of Engineering. rhe trip was not ver 

f 
,

r'us .as the rep:,ort, ' but had fruitfuldi"cussions with !'/' Raja Rehan Arshed. Laiq Ali and
Wademer Albe-rtin. 

3. Acrcrdinr to arraIigement. Preliminary Rep:rt and N-ips0f Aw".arTurbat* .~c, Karachi. 
Road ee'tior haveibeen co'llected from 

4. The team has started reviewing the project re1,ortrs
minutes of coping sessions and Social Soundness
Analysis Report, and identified 	further data collection 
ard r.,ed of contacta. 

5. After internal discussion 
reports, 	

and review of existingfit has been foreseer, that following data will 
be needed: 

- Setlements and Ponul attiIn in the Pro.octc!' rpio' and ervirons. 

.Civi adminstrat on maps, 
- Land use and agricultural data/maps.
- Forestry and wildlife data/maps, 
.. Archaeological information, 

Existing facilities, liko health,
schools. water suly," le:trict., ec. 

6. IL waE- platnned rhat thefl 	 team will try to acquir'e ther!serfl 	 dtio rr; in primlari ly from Distr ic-t/Tehisi 1headqu aIt r,,:s dluring
Quet 	 fifldlr visit and fill, in the gp,.pThe field trip was initially scheduled from 6th
lMf tr-, 'byI) c oll cti n g f urt her da a. i no-r atin f oTOIAL InMUE"O F AOESt ICLUI11o,Cov inS•I E" RIF- OUO 0 or nE C EIV E. ALL ES A( P 
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CONSULT1IG 
ENGINEERS ACE (PVT) LTD. 

kL 

1U, UA10G1.OIItI '/l4 SHIAHIAE FIISAL KAiiAC1-U, IPAlKISld .
 
uI:12117 41:)1' 
 FAX 00 (021) - 436679
CA11.1i: 'CONSULIJAII I' 1 LLX. 24080PAL- 13FA1 X, TRANSMIITTAL ACTION ME&SAGE 

DL" 11 M"t V 
- - - Lf$ CA).---- IIu- TA "
 

C0 PAII Y EiA
 
lIg ,;IE 
 I DEI'AflIIE I , 

PLEA0I IlESI'0?IIJ VIA FAX P1IC)IE SID MAIl PIXI DAY 

MES SAA GE 
. u 2 securiy .roblernis at Turbat, hence nonavailibilit, 6f UAi!D vehicle. the field visit prograrmmehas r:)-en ohanPed acco=r'din to your advice. Instoad ofirocePO
dinig td the field on 6Lh Nay, the team wi.1 rowiove ot 1;th Hay 199.. T.he ,programme, which has beencheduled according to. availability of associatememibers of the team, will be as follows: 

May 18 Saturday - Team proceed to field to cover 
Be la-Awaran Section
 

-tay at Awaran
 
May 19 Surndar, 
 - Team proceed to visit Awaran-Turbat
 

5ection
 

Stay at Tur'bat
 
0y Hcnday
2() 
 Data collectiun -t Tu.,bat'tt regarding 

A- igriculture/land use 
- Area devee1o-ment 
- Traffic & its eronomics
 
- LForestry 
- Population. 
- Public Health & Hazard aspects,etc.
 

Hay 21 Tuesday 
 - T/L & Ecoio~ist travel to coastal
 
aLe r"emaininp team 
- further data 
cel] ec iorl 

- Re'main ing teamin;,the afternoonproceed to E.:arathj 
,
 

ST/L & Eco.ogist stay at 

Iay 22 "jcinesdiay - T/P and Eco.op.iot visit coasta L 
al~:
 

' e urn to Turbat and flySrara h .. back to 

Page 2.
IOjiAL m nII.urO ~CUIl COVE SEE'A~ 

I
 
IF YOl~r 00fECEIE AL I 
 ASA3 IIIOCAJED PLLAE (CALL US Al (0211R43GO70 



,,r::'t~AS ,30OCIATIED 

LI IGINEEIRSACE (PVT) LTD. " 
HO4iI, I A 0.OI111I OWf SIlIAIRAC I.IAL (AHIACIII-u, PA ISIAN . 

: 13217 - 44J'll7 FAX 1 0 I) - 436679 .A I,: I ICONSU IACL- l,.1LL X: 24l UU 

* F1X. -TRANSMiTTAL ACTION MESSAGE 
Al L!3ELIVEl 0I -.. . "- -- "- 1711ilME 

1 U.'A- I .-Ii I 
E IDAI4 0 

-i0. 
1,1 

I'LA~L IIDI)~I71 IA FAX PlIOlIE Gil) M.AII lEX I D"Y 

1WE S S A E 

Page # 3. 

;3. The change in field trip schledule may affect theoverall study schedule as intimated to USAID islaniabad 
on the phone. 

9. Neanwhile, we are planninA to colect, data/information
from Quetta. in tj-'is respect our Aprono'nist, Mr. Ghularm£astgir is proceedifn to Quetta on Hay 8, 1991 (Thelatest available fligfht). -n this regard it irequested that USAiD liaison office, Quetta may beinstructed to provide Possible assistance to our 
Agronomist. 

1O. We had a useful. meetinp in Karachi Dr.Nabiwith AhmedKhan, Directror JGeneral. repartment of Archaeology andMuseutz. He nas promised to e:x:tend every possible
assictaLue on archaeoloical aspects. He is of the viewthat r.he available .-,ort Coastdea! with the oakrangeneral, to minbut met the requirements of Antiquit iesAct 1975 and for clearcne -ertificate from t he 

areprtment, a specific survey of the Project Corridor
wou>d be required under- the supervision of the_oepartinent. This assignmertn is out of the scope of the 
;present study.I in thIs regard a sepa.,rate arrangementwill have 'o be made., with the Archaeology Department as•,,e had in the caz¢ of our i 

oject. Tur advice is slici td so that further sr.ep
-:cuj-l be taken • in this r- "r-. 

Aris Ahmed Chaudhry
* ACE- Karachi. 

,IOIAL I JA II .. ..-1 110COVERSIEEI 
11IF Vu 0 io IECEIVE ALL, rAGES A3 IIIOIC&IEO.PL EASE C4L US AT1(011.43OG70 
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BALOCHISTAN ROAD PROJECT 

PROCEEDINGS OF
 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCOPING SESSION AT QUETTA
 

JUNE 25, 1990
 

Chairman: 	 Mir Abdul Majeed Bezinjo
 
Minister of Revenue
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Co-Chairman: 
 Ata Muhammad Jafar
 
Additional Chief Secretary, Planning and Development,

Government of Balochistan
 

Place: 	 Block-8, Civil Secretariat, Government of Balochistan,
 
Quetta
 

Time: 	 0900 1.300
- hours.
 

Lunch: 
 Lunch hosted by Additional Chief Secretary, Planning and

Development, Government of Balochistan at Hotel Serena,

Quetta from 1330 
- 1500 hours.
 

Prepared by: 
 Chaudhary Laiq Ali, Mission Environmental Engineer

USAID/Islimabad
 

Recitation from Holy Quran was done by Mr. Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Director

General Agriculture, Government of Balochistan.
 

The Co-chairman, Mr. Ata Muhammad Jafar, in his opening address, welcomed
the participants, Government of Balochistan 
(GOB) had extended
invitations to a diverse group of people which included GOB officials,
political and social leaders, non-governmental organizations (NGO's) and
other interested groups. 
Mr. Jafar hilighted the importance and need for
constructing the Bela-Awaran-Turbat road -and its impact on the local
 economy including the positive effect on 
the private sector fishing

industry in Makran area.
 

Chaudhary Laiq Ali, Mission Environmental Engineer, USAID/Islamabad,
briefed the participants about the Environmental Scoping Sessions and
subsequent Environmental ard Social Soundness Assessment 
(ESSA) process.

In his address Mr. Ali told the participants that it is AID policy to
ensure that the environmental consequences of AID-financed activities are
identified and considered by AID and the host country prior to a final
decision to proceed and that appropriate environmental safeguards are
adopted. 
A copy of the 	22 CFR Part 216, "AID Environimental Procedures"
 was given to the participants. fie 
stressed that the environmental
 
assessment for the Balochistan Road Project must satisfy the requirements

of AID Environmental Procedures in full. 

Mr. Ali also referred to Government of Pakistan's Ordinance No. XXXVII of1983: "Control of Pollution 
drew 	

and Preservation of Living Environment", andthe attention 	of participants towards paragraph-8 of this ordinancewhich requires the submission of environmental impact statements for
major development projects.
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Mr. Pervaiz Gani Chief Infrastructure Division, office of Engineering,
 
USAID/Islamabad presented an overview and benefits of this road
 
construction project. In his address, Mr. Gani briefed the
 
participants with the help of maps, charts and handouts, about the 
location of the Balochistan Road Project. lie also described the road 
alignment and said that the alignment of the proposed road follows the
 
existing Bela-Awaran-Turbat road alignment throughout its length. He 
told that during the road survey stage, the Consultants recommended two 
alternate alignments between Hoshab and Turbat to avoid the three times 
crossing of the Kech River at Sami Village, but in order to serve the 
major towns, the Government of Balochistan approved the existing
 
alignment.
 

Mr. Gani also explained the participants with the help of handouts, the
 
plans for road construction. In addition, he told that this will be an
 
all weather 6.6 meter wide paved road with 1.5 meter hard shoulders on
 
the existing 4 meter gravel track. lie said for this road 29 RCC
 
bridges (ranging from 40 meter to 200 meter) and 250 box and pipe
 
culverts will also be constructed.
 

At the end he enumerated some of the benefits of this road construction
 
project. lie said that this all weather road will accelerate the
 
integration of Makran area into the socio-economic main stream of
 
Pakistan, it will improve the quality of life and will increase the
 
flow of Makran produced commodities to external markets.
 

Dr. Nek Buzdar, a social scientist by profession and well versed with
 
the socio-economic structure of Makran Division, talked about the
 
socio-economic impacts of the project on Makran. While assessing the 
social soundness of the project, he looked into its compatibility with
 
the locally prevailing socio-cultural environment. Ile divided the
 
assessment into three parts. In the first part he looked into the 
local people's customs, traditions, beliefs and groupings as well as
 
their socio-economic organizations. In the second part he discussed
 
the social feasibility of the project. In the third part he explored
 
the likely impacts of the project on various socio-economic groups and
 
the distribution of its benefits.
 

lie said small land holding, flock sizes and subsistence fishing engage
 
an overwhelming majority of Kolwa/Makran population. These groups will
 
be the main beneficiaries of the project. The main reason behind the
 
non-availability of health and education services in the region is the
 
lack of reasonable communication and transportation facilities. The
 
construction of the road will help those low income groups the most who
 
,ould least afford these social services in the past.
 

Dr. aimat Ullah Ghichifi, Medical Superintendent, Fort Sundemun 
Hospital, Quetta talked about health-hazard-safety related issues. In
 
his address, Dr. Ghichki brieferd the participants about the expected 
health-hazard-safety related issues during and after the road 
construction. lie specifically emphasised that during construction
 
dust/odors/fumes which are hazardous or nuisance to the workeI s, safety 
of workers is important they should be properly guided for hai.'Ilng of 
tar drums, cement, machinery, precautions during blasting etc.
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For communicable disease hazards, water borne diseases, vector borne
diseases, malaria/tropical ulcer and typical sand fly problem in the
project area, he advised for proper camping places with adequate
sanitation, water supply, excreta management and medical 
facilities.

He also mentioned about proper disposal of construction waste, filling

of borrow pits 
to avoid future nuisance and water collection.
 

Dr. Ghichki said that proper plan should be prepared to take care for
noise, vibration, disturbance to ecosystems, spread of communicable
diseases, expected road accidents, dust control plantation of trees
-

on road shoulders and enforcement of law.
 

Mr. Muhammad Moazzam Khan, Principal Planning Officer, Marine Fishries
Department, Government Pakistan,of Karachi spoke about
biological-ecological-marine and coastal resources 
in the proposed
project area. 
 Mr. Khan had a lot of data available with him concerning
to the project area the of slidesin form and transparancies which hewanted to show to the participants but could not show due to unexpectedpower failure. 
 In his address Mr. Khan briefed the participants about
the natural resources in Makran Division. 
 Ile said the most important
economic activity in the area 
is agriculture despite that most of
Makran consists of unproductive mountains except for valleys between
the ranges which are fertile and productive when irrigated. 
 In the
coastal area major part of the population is either engaged directly in
fisheries or their economy is based on 
the ancillary fisheries

industry. Coastal towns and settlements are not directly linked with
Karachi 
(the main fisheries centre of Pakistan), therefore fish andother fisheries products from the area are transported through TurbatBela Road. He also told that most 
important exported crop of Makran
Division besides fish is date. 
 The main market for Makran dates has
always been The fromKarachi. date crops is transported to main
centres like Turbat and Punjgur from where it is transported to Karachi

through Bela Turbat Road. 

He said renovation and upgradation of the Bela-Awaran-Tubat road will
bring a change in the socio-economic, environmental and other
 
conditions of Makran Division.
 

Mr. Khan briefed the participants about the meterology of the projectarea. lie explained the location of Makran, the weathers, the windpetterns and the topoghraphy of the area. He also presented the rain
fall data in the project area and the coastal Makran.
 

Mr. Khan told that there are no apparant sources of air pollution in
the project area except for burning of wood and other fuels 
(mostly
Kerocine oil) and exhaust fumes from diesel and gasoline engines of the
vehicular trafic. lie 
siad thu dust from roads is a noticeable source
 
of air pollution.
 

Mr. Khan also explored the geology of the project area. 
 Ile said the
area lies in tectonically active seismic zone. 
 lie also briefed the
participants about the surtace and ground water resources in theproject area. Talking about terrestial ecology of the area he saidthat Bela-Awaran-Turbat road lies in two major vegetation zones i.e. 
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Tropical Thorn Forest Zone in 
part of the Bela sector and Arid
Subtropical 
Forest Zone in the remaining part. He also talked about
the wildlife and gave a list of important mammels found in 
the area.
In addition he said a well diversified bird 
fauna is also found in the
area. 
 About aquatic ecology, he said although there are 
no perennial
rivers in the area of Bela-Awaran-Turbat road but the pools of water in
river beds are known to be inhabited by typical fish fauna of the
Balochistan and Persian origin. 
He said the information on mineral
 resources of the area 
is limited and mentioned that some part of the
area in the vicinity of Bela Turbat road 
are known to have deposits of
calcites, marbles and some other non precious minerals.
 

lie also touched the aesthetics of the 
area and said that almost entire
area around Bela-Awaran-Turbat road is under developed with very few
architechtural or man made elements. 
 It has low to high quality

landscape with great topographical relief and diversity. 
Natural
landscape is dominant. 
At the end Mr. Khan explained the future
potential of fisheries resources along the coastal Makran and pointed
that existi.ig road has played a key role in 
the marketing of fish in
Balochistan. Tairough this road, 
fish and fisheries products are now
transported to potential markets. 
 Upgradation of the
Bela-Awaran-Turbat road will, further, strengthen the marketing system

of fish from Makran Division.
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OPEN QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

Co-Chairman Mr. Ata Muhammad Jafar, Additional Chief Secretary,

Planning and Development, Government of Balochistan, invited the
audience to ask questions and seek clarification about whatever
 
concerns they had. Starting from one side of the table every

participant in the 
forum was given the chance to ask the questions.
 

Mr. Nahad Pervez
 
Planning and Development, Government of Balochistan
 

Q. 	 With the construction of road, it is evident that there will be
disturbance in 
the 	existing ecosystems. 
 What are the trade offs

involved, particularly with the road construction the area will
 open to the outside markets. The people who earn 
their living on

livestock can stuirt business by increasing livestock that can
directly effect the range lands, water rescurces etc. which are
 
likely to deplete?
 

A. 
 Whenever some now technology is introduced and/or there are some 
new 	developments, it 
has 	its own positive and negative impacts.

There is 
no doubt that animal raisers will increase, but with this

development there will be change in 
socio-economic conditions
 
also. With the 	help of law enforcing agencies and with the
introduction of new technologies range lands can be protected.
 

RAIS IQBAL
 
Chief of Agriculture, Plnning and Development
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Mr. Iqbal gave the general comments and said that during road

construction proper attention should be given to
 
health-hazard-safety related issues, labour mortality and 
a typical

sandfly problem in the project area.
 

TAJ MUHAMMAD FAIZ
 
Chief Industries, Planning and Development
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Q. 	 Have you done cost benefit analysis of the project?
 

A. 	 USAID hired Consultant to carry out economic and financial analysis

of the 376 km Bela-Awaran-Turbat road. 
 This included the cost

benefit analysis, and the Consultants have submitted a report.

Relevant portions 
of this report are included in tne PC-l,

submitted by the rOB to the Planning Commission, GOP.
 

MUHAMMAD FAZAL DURRANI 
Secretary Forests
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Q. 	 Bela-Awaran-Turbat road passes through such a section which iscalled "Salaba Land", most of the 	poor farmers use rain water for
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their agriculturinq. 
Although there will be construction of
bridges/culverts etc., 
but construction of 
road will directly

affect small farmers share of rain water. 
With the new alignment
of road there are chances that Salaba Land will be affected. What

remedial measures are being adopted?
 

A. Alignment of the road remains the same, the new road will be
constructed on the existing track. During the design phase thecriteria has been to minimize the encroachment of agricultural landand household property. 
A list of agricultural land and household
 
property affected by the road construction has already been
submitted by the Consultants to the GOB. 
A number of bridges and

culverts have been designed to ensure 
a free flow of water. After
the construction of these bridges and culverts, the GOB will have
 
to carry out regular maintenance activities to ensure a 
free flow
 
of water in these channels.
 

Q. Since the road is being constructed on the U.S. pattern/standards.
What satndards would be adopted for its maintenance/repir-s? The
forum recommended to add funds for maintenance of road. 

A. A technical assistance team will be engaged under the project byUSAID, which will set up a maintenance management system in the

GOB's C&W department. 
 By this system the maintenance funds will be

used more effectively. We also have provision in the budget to

train the C&W staff in Pakistan and overseas on short term

training. A road toll 
tax system will also be considered to
generate additional funds for road maintenance through the private 
sector.
 

Q. There is a vast area, very rich in wildlife, between 
Bela-Awaran-Turbat road and the coastline. Particularly south ofAwaran which has been declared as Nlational Park. T.J. Roberts
(1977) has identified 40/42 mammel species in this area. With the
construction of road this 
area will be easily accessable to the

hunters and poachers etc. from cther parts of the country for

hunting. This area 
being very vast, and considering present

man-power, watchmen/guards/vrhicles etc 
in the fcrest department
which are 
insufficient to meet the requirements. More forest

staff, check posts at important check points (at least two) and
 
some flow can the
vehicles for anti-poaching staff are needed. 

project help in this regard? 

A. In environmental assessment study wildlife aspect will be
considered very closely. 
 Attention of Government of Balochistan

will be drawn towards strengthening the forest department for
 
proper protection of wildl-fe.
 

Q. Is it possible to construct latrines/washrooms for ladies at
 
appropriate distances 
(at the rest stops) on the same patteri as
 
already existing on RCD road?
 

A. If there is a proper recommendation from Government of Balochistanfor latrines/washrooms, a positive consideration can be given to 
this aspect also. 
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ALI 	AHMAD BALOCH 
Chief Engineer, Department of Communications and Works
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Mr. 	Baloch thanked USAID for helping GOB in the construction of this road
and specifically mentioned that he belongs to Makran area and is a direct
 
beneficiary of this road.
 

Q. 	He showed the concern that Consultants have not paid full attention
towards the alignment of the road. 
 By paying some attention they
would have avoided crossing of Kech River at four places, that is at
Pirkot, Tajaban, Sami and Turbat. 
 He mentioned at Turbat already
bridge exists, the alignment could have been planned to the north
side of Tajaban by constructiiig a bridge on tributary river Kech Kaur
for 	connection to Turbat. 
This way road distance could have been
decreased. 
He also showed the concern that about 4-months before,
in a presentation about Bela-Awaran-Turbat road,. it was mentioned
that some low level bridges have been planned near Sami. lie mentioned
that during flood 
season these low level bridges will be over-topped
with flood water and the chances 
are 	that road will be under water.
 

A. 	The Consultants did pay full 
attention to the study of alternative
 
routs. 
 With the help of handouts three alternate road alignments
proposed by the Consultants were explained. 
 The alignment proposed
by Mr. Baloch was one of the three alignments recommended by the
Consultants. 
Mr. 	Baloch was told that it was GOB decision to follow
the 	existing alignment to avoid 
some expected political problems.
Reqarding concern on 
low level bridges, Mr. Baloch was told that no
such bridges exist in the final design. 
 All the drainage crossings
are either bridges ranging 40 meters to 200 meters or culverts.
 

Q. 	Mr. Baloch asked that construction onl Bela-Awaran road started about
4-yu~ars back but the progress 
is not more than 5%. fie said USAIDall 	 the technical expertise and resources etc., 
has 

what are the steps
being taken by USAID to expedite the work? 

A. 	In response to this question, the reasons 
for 	slow progress of the
construu~lon contractor were 
explained. Participants were told that
 a joint venture of a U.s. 
and Pakistani construction firms will be
contracted for the BAT road in order to avoid such happenings in
 
future.
 

Q. 	What about the maintenance of the road? 
 lie suggested that C&W staff
be involved during construction phase for training purposes, which

will be helpful during maintenance.
 

A. 	Responding to tuis question Dr. Fazal, 
Liaison Officer, USAID/Quetta
said that with the help of Additional Chief Secretary, four persons
from C&W department were nominated for training to participate in the
Bela-Awaran road construction. Unfortunately two of them did not
report to the site and two did not complete their training. The
participants were 
told that on the job training for C&W staff during
proposed Bela-Awaran-Turbat road construction is already included in
 
the 	project.
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DR. NEK MUHAMMAD BUZDAR
 
USIAD/Consultant
 

Q. 	Because of road construction, there will be a lot of spills of Tar,
 
empty drums, problem of slums, a lot of workers, number of
 
employees etc. how this will be handled?
 

A. 	There will be proper construction camps equipped with all the daily

needs and medical facilities. It will be responsibilty of
 
construction contractor to clear the site from constructional waste
 
and clean it.
 

DR. ABDUL REIMAN QAISRANI
 
Secretary Health, Government of Balochistan
 

Q. 
Dr. 	Qaisrani expressed the concern that with the construction of
 
road, there will be an increase in traffic load, and number of
 
accidents will increase. He recommended that proper speed control
 
measures and arrangements for implementing the established traffic
 
rules be made, i.e. proper marking of traffic signals, traffic
 
speed check points, strengthening of implementing agencies, etc.
 
In addition, he suggested that to meet traffic accident
 
emergencies, medical centers and ambulance facilities should also
 
be made available for transportation of patients to nearby

hospitals.
 

A. 	The project provides road signs for the warning and information of
 
road users to avoid accidents. Tile road has been designed in such
 
a way that if the users drives within the design speed limit,

accidents will be minimized. However, GOB being the law enforcing
 
agency should ensure that the road users do not over speed.
 

DR. 	 NAIMAT ULLAII GHICIIKI 
Medical Superintendent, Fort Sundemun Hospital, Quetta
 

Q. 	Normally during road construction a heavy amount of dust is created
 
and nearby villages in the close vicinity of the road site will
 
always be under dust clouds. Also there are health hazards for the
 
labour because of bitumen burning, the smoke of the bitumen is
 
cause of diseases. He told tha- although there are no immediate
 
effects of bitumen on the hands or body but in long run, 
it can be
 
dangerous. Ile recommended that proper safety guidelines for
 
handling the machinery and/or materials such as bitirmen should be
 
provided and explained to the iabour. Ile said, while placing

temporary labour camps, a proper attention should also be given to
 
drainage of the used water which causes numerous diseases. He also
 
mentioned, when road is completed, there will be 
a heavy flow of
 
traffic which will create heavy noise. 
 To tackle noise pollution

he said, some kind of noise barriers can be considered.
 

A. 	Thank you very much for the good suggestions. All such issues will
 
be addressed in the environmental assessment and necessary measures
 
will be taken. It will be obligation of the construction
 



contractor to construct the labour camps with all the necessary
needs in them along with the provision of medical facilities for
the 	labour. Contractor will also be under obligation to clear and
clean the site before leaving the project area after completion.
Contractor will not be paid final payment until all such conditions
 
are met.
 

MRS. D.J. KAIKOBAD
 
General Secretary, All Pakistan Women Association (APWA), Quetta
 

Q. 	She thanked USIAD for helping GOB and admired for this excellent
effort, and said that she hopes more 
similar roads will be
constructed in the near future. 
 She asked if desalinization of sea
water is possible to overcome the water shortage to expand

agriculture in this environmental area. 
 She 	recommended to
 preserve the forests and develop grassy plots and grazing areas.
She asked for a total prohibition of hunting in any area of
Pakistan and to preserve wildlife. She also recommended to develop
National Parks and tourism at 
large scale. She also told that in
Balochistan mountains special kind of stones are found which are
good curing various diseases. Salajit is 
one 	of them which cures
arthritis. She asked for exploration of these medical stones 
from
the existing natural resources. She recommended to developagricultural fields and tree plantation along roadthe shouldersinstead of new settlements which are 
likely to occur due to natural
human behaviour. 
She 	said proper laws should be made to avoid
this. 
 She also showed the concern that during the design stage
provisions should be made to facilitate the future requirements for
water, drainage, electricity, gas and telephone etc. to avoid
repeated digging of the road in future.
 

A. 	 Thank you very much for the good suggestions. Your concerns willbe considered in the environmental assessment. Wherever possible
appropriate recommendations will be made. 

MRS. WAIIIDA RIAZ
Association for Women in Agriculture (Private Sector) 
Quetta
 

Q. 	She showed the concern about underground drainage system along the
road, she said a proper drainage system should be designed to
protect the road from rain water. 
She recommended for tree
plantation along the road shoulders, protection of wildlife and a
 
road maintenance system.
 

A. 
She was told that a proper drainage system has been designed for
the road, and the recommendations for tree plantation and
protection of wildlife will be made in the EA. 
 For 	effective road
maintenance, training to C&W staff will be provided.
 

Q. 	She asked for proper role of women in 
the development activities
and pointed out some of the constraints being faced by women. 
She
specifically mentioned about the provision of toilet facilities for
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women. 
At this point Dr. Ghichki also stressed for proper provision
of facilities along the road i.e., 
water availability, latrines etc.

She 	emphasised that some study should be performed to 
identify the
 
role of women in development?
 

A. 
 In response Co-Chairman, Ata Muhammad Jafar asked the participants to
identify the role of women particularly in the project under

discussion. It was told, currently nothing comes in mind regarding
role of 
women on this project. Dr. Fazal/L.O. Quctta said, we do not
see 	a direct involvement of women on this project. 
 But there will be
indirect benefits to women with the improvement of local economy with
road construction. However, there is 
a USAID sponsored project
"Women in Development", you are welcome to contribute 
in this
activity. Flhe 
said that she will be sending a proposal on this
matter. 
 For iter availability along the road the 
forum recommended

that water pipeline at selected points along the road may be
considered. It 
was discussed that water can be made available with
less cost by laying a pipeline from available water sources at
 
selected points 
on the road.
 

DR. SAIF-UR-RE1MAN SIIERANI
 
Department of Sociology, University of Balochistan, Quetta
 

Q. 	 Indigenous 
resource management institutions survive despite changes
in land tenure and production for the market. 
 Particularly the water
and 	posture are 
managed by the indigenous institutions. What are tile
prospects for migration of people from other area to Makran? 
 Large
number of males from Makran are working in Gulf States. What are the
possibilities for development of 
irrigation, exploitation of
underground water and construction of tube wells due to 
improved

communications? 
Physical mobility will generate social mobility.

What kind of political and social problems will emerge from it?
 

A. 	 Thank you very much for 
raising these concerns. All these issues

will be studied under the Environmental and Social Soundness
 
Assessment study.
 

PERVAIZ RANA
 
Head of Technical Section, GTZ Quetta
 

Q. 	 He inquired what percentage of the project cost has been set aside
for environmental protection? 
 Has the proposed road been designed to
by-pass villages, rather that passing through the villages, to
 
prevent noise pollution and traffic hazards?
 

A. 	 Appropriate recommendations for environmental protection will be
refered to the concerned agencies. Whatever is possible for
environmental protection by design changes that will be incorporated

in the project during the design review stage. 
 As such there is no
line item for environmental protection. 
As for as the by-passes to
the villages are concerned, at present the road has been designed to
 pass through the villages, considering the fact that there is 
no
other road link to the villages. 
At later stage with increased

traffic this may be taken into consideration by the GOB.
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Areas of concern related to project location i.e., disruption to
hydrology, resettlement, depriciation/appreciation of nearby land
values, environmental aesthetics degradation, inequitable locations
for rural roads, loss of terrestrial ecology including wildlife,
preservation of archaeological, cultural and historical sites etc.
 
Area of concern during construction phase i. e., 
 silt runoff from
cut-and-fill areas, safety of workers from construction accidents,
communicable disease hazards including enteric diseases and
malaria, cultural differences, uncontrolled escape of hazardous
materials into the environment, escape of air pollutants (including
dust), noise and vibrations, disruption of utilities along the
road, disruption of traffic along the road etc.
 
Areas of concern during project operational activities, i.e., 
noise
and vibration disturbance, air pollution, continuing climatic
erosion, highway runoff contamination, highway spills of hazardous
materials, uncontrolled sanitary wastes, congestion at access/exit
points, inadequate highway maintenance, groundwater pollution from
fills.
 

Road alignment alternate analysis, where possible. 
The high
intensity seasonal rainfall and related construction and
maintenance requirements. The sustainable nature of 
fisheries
industry at Pasni and the 850 km of Makran Coast. 
 Renewable
natural resources, vegetation and animals 
that could be adversely
affected by the construction of the road. 
 Present state of
conservation or depletion of the local 
resources and possible
causes. Social organizations ;hich provide and enforceconservation aid sustainability of traditional customs and culture,which may be in danger of disintegration with the area and itspeople being more exposed to the outside world and the markets.State of awareness of local people regarding depletion ofresources, e.g. do they know that overstocking, overgrazing resultsin erosion and degradation of land often irreversibly? Are people
concerned about it? 
 How the road construction may efiect
attitudes? 
 Study of any endangered plant or animal species in the
project area.
 
Analysis of primary and secondary infrastructure requirements and
 
costs.
 

Analysis of impacts and mitigation strategies.
 

Development of environmental impact mitigation plan.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Mr. Ata Muhammad Jafar, Additional Chief Secretary, Planning and
Development, Government of Balochistan in his concluding remarks

thanked the participants for their valuable contribution and said that

the objective of today's meeting was to identify and/or further clarify
important issues and/or concerns which are likely to occur as 
a result

of Bela-Awaran-Turbat 
roaa construction. 
 The purpose was to determine
 
the scope and significance of the issues to be analysed in the
 
Environmental and Social Soundness Assessment and to discuss the
adverse environmental impacts to minimize the adverse effects and also
 
to improve the quality of environment in the project area. lie praised

the active discussions of today's meeting and said that it was a very

successful meeting, a lot of useful information was unveiled which is
 
really helpful for project formulators.
 

Mr. Jafar said, under the proposed Balochistan Road Project 376 km long

road fron Bela to Turbat via Awaran will be constructed. On its way,

it will cross 
rivers, and will also pass through hills and
 
agriculturing areas. It 
is normal that due to 
the construction of the
 
road there will be some disturbance to the existing ecosystems.

Livestock population, water resources, wildlife and social 
setup in the
 
area will be effected. He 
said why we want to upgrade this road, we
 
want to improve the quality of 
life and the socio-economic conditions

of the people living in this region. With the construction of road
this region will be integrated into the main stream of open markets of

the country. This road will increase the flow of I-.akran produced

commodities to the external markets.
 

He said, besides the benefits of this road project we would like to
 
account for Lte negative impacts also. Different issues and concerns
 
have been identified by the participants today. I would request the
 
project formulators to quantify the issues and concerns which were
raii-ad today and makc them part of the project. Particularly a lot of
 concern in tile a -irIture and wildlife sectors has been expressed. Hesaid the concerns expressed today in the forum can easily be accounted 
for in the project. 

lie said in the overall interest of the project it is important thatwnile looking into the project cost benefit analysis, the advantages,
disadvantages and the environmental positive and negative aspects are

also considered. In advance countries environmental study is essential
 
for every new project. Some of you who are involved with GOP's
 
Ministry uf Economic Affairs, they know, all those projects which 
are
 
sent for Federal Government's approval, they require prior clearance

from GOP's Environment and Urban Affairs Division. 
 Ile refered to Mr.

Taj that during today's discussions he said survival instead of

environment, it is important but I think we should not support any such

project which spoils the environment. This road project does not fallunder that category, as Dr. Nek Buzdar said with the construction of 
this road there will be 
a positive change in the socio-econo-,ic

conditions of the area. We want this change, that is the reason we are 
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in favour of this project. 
He said, I may tell you that at present in
Makran there is 
no good road. Government employees hesitate to serve
Makran, there is 
no proper implementation of laws by law enforcing 
in
 

agencies. 
 Everybody is scared from the feel of isolation, once you are
in Makran you 
are cut of from rest of the world, because of missing

road network.
 

Wit-h the construction of this road, 
a large scale development in this
area is expected. The people from government will have adequate
network to go into the area, the law and order situation will improve
and fish industry along the coastal Makran will develop. At the end he
again pointed out that he would like to request the project formulators
to provide adequate provision in the project to take care of the issues
and concerns expressed by the participants in the session today.
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CLOSING ADDRESS
 

Chairman of the session, Mir Abdul Majeed Bizenjo, Minister of Revenue,
Government of Balochistan at the end of the session addressed the
participants and said, the road network plays 
a very important role in
a nations economy and socio-economic development. 
 Ile said wherever the
roads have been built, they have revolutionized the social, financial
and political sectors in the life of the people of that area.
 
lie said as 
you all know that there 
are no roads in Balochistan's Makran
Division. USAID is 
assisting Government of Pakistan and Government of
Balochistan in different development sectors, the construction of roads
in far flung 
areas of Makran is also part of this development effort.
He said why we 
call Makran far flung area, the reason 
no is that there is
road network and access to Makran is extremely difficult. With the
construction of roads the transport system will get better, access to
area will be easy, a lot of development activities will open up, there
will be social and economic development in the area, then this far
flung area will 
not be that far.
 

I am pleased to learn this that USAID has taken up this work of
constructing a road in this far flung area of Makran to bring it closer
to the social life of Pakistan. Constructing a 376 km long
Bela-Awaran-Turbat road is not an 
easy task, but it is not impossible.
After completion of this road there will be 
a pleasant change in the
lives of the people of this 
area and there will be a sudden change in
the socio-economic conditions.
 

At the end the Minister thanked the participants for participating in
this environmental scoping session on 
Bela-Awaran-Turbat road. 
He also
requested the engineers of USAID to give proper attention to the
environmental, social and political concerns of this area during the
construction of this road. 
 He said that he belongs to that area and
would like to extend all possible help from Government of Balochistan
side for the accomplishment of this task.
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BALOCHISTAN ROAD PROJECT
 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCOPING SESSION AT QUETTA
 

JUNE 25, 1990
 

LIST OF INVITEES
 

Sr. Name 

No.
 

1. Mr. S.R. Poonegar 


2. Mr. Ata Mohammad Jafar 


3. Mr. Manzoor Gichki 


4. Mr. Mohammad Akcam Baloch 


5. Dr. Abdul Malik Baloch 


6. Mr. Yousuf Niazi 


7. Mr. Saleem Durrani 


8. Mr. Faridon Abadan 


9. Mr. Abdul Razik 


10. Mr. Taj Naeem 


11. Mr. Fazil Durrani 


12. Mr. Ghiasuddin 


13. Mr. Abdul Rehman Qaisrani 


14. Sardar Mohammad Sharif 


15. Mr. Mohammad Azam Baloch 


16. Maj. Mohammad Ashraf 


17. Mr. Saadullah Khan Marri 


18. Mr. Anwar Zaman 


Title/Organization/Address
 

Chief Secretary
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Additional Chief Secretary
 
Planning and Development
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Member National Assembly
 

Member Provincial Assembly
 

Member Provincial Assembly
 

Secretary Finance, GOB
 

Secretary C&W, GOB
 

Member Provincial Assembly
 
Minister without Portfolio, GOB
 
Secretary Irrigation &
 

Power, GOB
 

Secretary Agriculture, GOB
 

Secretary Forest, GOB
 

Chief Conservator Forests, GOB
 

Secretary Health, GOB
 

Secretary Public Health
 
Engineering, GOB
 

Chief Engineer
 
Public Health Engineering
 

Secretary
 
Local Government, GOB
 

Secretary industries, GOB
 

Secretary Livestock, GOB
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Sr. Name 


No.
 

19. Agha Anwar Shah 


20. 
 Mr. Abdul Hakeem Baloch 


21. Rana Ata T'llah Khan 


22. Mr. Pervez Kasi 


23. Mr. Niaz Jafar 


24. Mr. Karam Khan Jogezai 


25. Mr. flumayun Khan Marri 


26. Mir Abdul Majeed Bizenjo 


27. Mr. Ghaffar Nadeem 


28. Mr. Shaukat Ilussain Baloch 


29. Mr. Bashir Ahmed Baloch 


30. 
 Mr. Surat Khan Marree 


31. Mir Yakoob Beezenj, 


32. Dr. Abdul Hameed Bajoi 


33. Dr. Bakht Roidar 


34. Syed Saadat Hussain Naqvi 


35. Qazi Bashir Ahmed 


36. Mr. Frank Van Steenbergen 


37. Qazi Mohammad Yakoob 


38. Dr. Naimat Ullah Gichki 


39. Mr. Tahir Mohammad Khan 


Title/Organization/Address
 

Secetary Food & Fisheries, GOB
 

Secretary Labour and
 

Social Welfare, GOB
 

Collector Land Customs, Quetta
 

Dy. Collector Customs
 

Commissioner, Makran Division
 

Chief Engineer (South)
 

Khuzdar
 

Minister for C&W, GOB
 

Minister for Revenue, GOB
 

Secretary S&GAD, GOB
 

Vice Chancellor
 

University of Balochistan
 

Secretary Information, GOB
 

Director Information
 

Director
 

Resource Development Corp.
 

Director
 

Agriculture Research Institute
 

Director
 

Arid Zone Research Institute
 

Dy. Secretary Agriculture
 

Economist ARI, Quetta
 

Sociologist, BMIAD
 

Director
 

Agri. Machinery Maintenance
 

Medical Superintendent
 

Fort Sundemun Hospital,
 
Quetta
 

President BAR Association
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Sr. Name 


No.
 

40. Prof. Saifur-Rehman 


41. Prof. Abdul Rehman 


42. Mr. Ali Ahmed Baloch 


43. Mr. Mohammad Amin 


44. Ms. Nahida Safdar 


45. Prof. Shukrullah 


46. Prof. Bahadur Khan 


47. Mr. Pervaiz Saleem 


48. Mir Tariq Mahmood Ketheran 


49. Mir Bezen Beezenjo 


50. Nawab Mohammad Aslam Raisani 


51. Mir Afzal Khan 


52. Mr. Nek Mohammad 


53. Mr. Mohammad Saleem Chishti 


54. Mir Lashkari Raisani 


55. Mr. Nasir Mehmood 


56. Ms. Rukhsana Malik 


57. Ms. Salima Bano 


58. Qazi Amanullah 


59. Mr. Inayatullah Babai 


60. Mr. Saifullah Khan Paracha 


61. Mr. Younus Khan Mendokhel 


Title/Organization/Address
 

Department of Sociology,
 
University of Balochistan
 

Deptt. of Sociology,
 

University of Balochistan
 

Chief Engineer, C&W
 

Chief Engineer, Irrigation
 

USIS-Quetta
 

Deptt. of Economics,
 
University of Balochistan
 

University of Balorhistan
 

Commissioner, Quetta
 

Minister for Food & Fisheries
 

Member Provincial Assembly
 
Tribal & Political Leader from
 
Makran
 

Member Provincial Assembly
 

President Chamber of Commerce
 

Director
 
Fruit Dev. Agriculture Deptt.
 

Additional Secretary, P&D
 

Tribal Leader
 

Deputy Commissioner, Quetta
 

Planning and Development, GOB
 

Planning and Development, GOB
 

Planning and Development, GOB
 

Superintending Engineer
 

Former Minister for P&D, GOB
 
Mine Owner/Businessman/Transporter
 

Chairman, Balochistan
 
Development Authority
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Sr. Name 

i.. 

62. Ch. Zulfiqar Ali 


63. Mr. S.M. Amjad Durrani 


64. Mr. A.D. Ahmed 


65. Mr. Abdul Hussain 


66. Mr. Athar Hussain Zaidi 


67. Dr. Mohammad Akbar Khan 


68. Mr. Saeed IHashmi 


69. Dr. M.A. Baloch 


70. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal 


71. Mr. Naqvi 


72. Ms. Rima Salah 


73. Mr. Michael P. Mulcahy 


74. Dr. Michael Gabaudan 


75. Mr. Martin Huebner 


76. Mr. Vandijk 


77. Mr. Weng Zhigang 


78. Mr. Abdullah Jan 


79. Mr. Abdul Karim Nayani 


80. Dr. Nek Buzdar 


81. Mr. Gene V. George 


82. Mr. Waldemar Albertin 


83. Mr. Fazal Dad Kakar 


84. Mrs. Wahida Riaz 


Title/Organization/Address
 

Director General, Agriculture
 

Director WASA
 

Protocol Officer, CC
 

Senior Vice President,
 
Chamber of Commerce
 

Chief Engineer (Design), C&W
 

Former Secretary Health, GOB
 

Minister for Agriculture, GOB
 

Provincial Chief
 
Malaria Control Program
 

Director Health Services
 

Dy. Secretary, Agriculture
 

UNICEF
 

ILO
 

UNHCR
 

German AID
 

WFP
 

WFP
 

Chairman
 
Area Electricity Board, WAPDA
 

BALAD Project Officer
 

USAID/Quetta 

Sociologist, USAID/Quetta
 

Chief, O/ENG, USAID-Islamabad
 

O/ENG, USAID-Islamabad
 

Director
 
Department of Archeology, GOB
 

Association for
 
Women in Agriculture, Quetta
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Sr. Name 

No.
 

85. Mrs. D.J. Kaikobad 


86. Ms. Shagufta 


87. Ms. Riffat 


88. Dr. Shanaz Baloch 


89. Mrs. Markar 


90. Dr. Shamim Qureshi 


91. Mrs. Suraya Aliahdin 


92. Mrs. Yasmin Mendokhel 


93. Ms. Nelofar Abadan 


94. Mrs. Hassan Baloch 


Title/Organization/Address
 

General Secretary
 
All Pakistan Women Association
 

Section Officer
 
Department of Law, GOB
 

Lecturer of Economics
 

University of Balochistan, Quetta
 

Civil Hospital, Quetta
 

Chairperson APWA (NGO)
 

Principal
 
School of Public Health
 
(Social Worker)
 

Member APWA and
 
Women Helpers Association
 
(NGO)
 
Demonstrator
 

Bolan Medical College, Quetta
 

NGO
 

President, Girls Guide
 
Member, APWA & Social Worker
 
(From Makran)
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BALOCHISTAN ROAD PROJECT
 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCOPING SESSION AT QUETTA
 

JUNE 25, 1990
 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
 

Sr. Name 


No.
 

1. Ch. Laiq Ali 


2. Dr. Waldemar Albertin 


3. Dr. Nek Buzdar 


4. Mr. Mohammad Moazzam Khan 


5. Mr. Sardar M. Yusuf 


6. Dr. Fazal Ahmed 


7. Mr. Abdul Waheed 


8. Raja Rehan Arshad 


9. Mr. Pervaiz Gani 


10. Mr. Zulfiqar Ali Khan 


11. Dr. Abdul Rehman Qaisrani 


12. Dr. Mohammad Bashir 


13. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal 


14. Mrs. D.J. Kaikobad 


15. Mr. Pervaiz Rana 


16. Mr. Saleem Durani 


17. Dr. Saif Sherani 


18. Mr. Sabahuddin 


Title/Organization/Address/Telephone
 

Mission Environmental Engineer,
 
USAID/Islamaiad - 824071
 

Mission Environmental Advisor,
 
USAID/Islamabad - 824071
 

Consultant c/o USAID/Islamabad
 

Marin Fisheries Department, Karachi.
 

Program Assistant, RDD, USAID/Quetta
 

Liaison Officer, USAID/Quetta
 

Secretary, USAID/Quetta
 

Project Engineer, USAID/Islamabad
 

Chief, Infrastructure Division,
 
ENG, USAID, Islamabad
 

Director General Agriculture 

Government of Balochistan 

Secretary Health Services, GOB 

Director Livestock, GOB 

Director Health Services, GOB 

General Secretary, APWA, Quetta 

Head of Technical, GTZ, Quetta 

Secretary, Communication & Works 
(C&W) Department, GOB 

Department of Sociology 
University of Balochistan 

Information Officer (DPR) 
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Sr. Name 

No.
 

19. Mrs. Wahida Riaz 


20. Dr. Bakht Roidar 


21. Dr. Naimat Ullah Gichki 


22. Mr. Abdul Majeed Bizenjo 


23. Mr. Fazal Durrani 


24. Mr. Ata Mohammad Jaffar 


25. Ms. Rukhsana 


26. Ms. Salma 


27. Ms. Shugafta 


28. Mr. Inayatullah 


29. Mr. Ali Ahmed 


30. Qazi Amanullah 


31. Mohammad Azam Kasi 


32. Mr. Taj Faiz 


33. M.A. Rashid 


34. Karam Khan Jogezai 


35. Mr. Saleem Chishti 


36. Mr. Anwar-ul-Haq Badar 


37. Mr. Raees Iqbal 


38. Mr. Nahad Pervez 


39. Mr. Yousuf Niazi 


40. Mr. Adwin Pasha 


Title/Organization/Address/Telephone
 

Association for Women in Agriculture
 
(Private Sector)
 

Director
 
Arid Zone Research Institute, Quetta
 

Medical Superintendent
 
Fort Sundemun Hospital, Quetta
 

Einister for Revenue
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Secretary Forest, GOB
 

Additional Chief Secretary,
 
Planning and Development, GOB
 

Planning and Department, GOB
 

Planning and Department, GOB
 

Planning and Department, GOB
 

Superintending Engineer, C&W, Quetta
 

Chief Engineer, C&W
 

Chief of Road, P&D
 

Chief of Education, P&D
 

Planning and Development, GOB
 

Planning and Development, GOB
 

Chief Engineer (South), C&W, Khuzdar
 

Additional Secretary, P&D, GOB
 

Chief of Section, P&P
 

Chief of Section, P&D
 

Planning and Development, GOB
 

Secretary Finance, GOB
 

Chief of Section, P&D
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BALOCHISTAN ROAD PROJECT 

PROCEEDINGS OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCOPING SESSION AT TURBAT 

AUGUST 21, 1990
 

Chairman: 	 Muhammad Irfan Kasi
 
Commissioner, Makran Division
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Place: 	 Town Committee Hall, Turbat
 

Time: 
 0900 - 1300 hours.
 

Language: 
 The Scoping Session was conducted in Urdu language.
 

Lunch: 	 Lunch hosted by USAID/Islamabad at BALAD Head Quarters,
 
Turbat from 1330 
- 1500 hours.
 

Prepared by: 
 Chaudhary Laiq Ali, Mission Environmental Engineer

USAID/Islamabad
 

Recitation from Holy Quran was done by Mr. Hafeez-ur-Rehman, Deputy

Commissioner, 	Turbat, Government of Balochistan.
 

The Chairman, 	Mr. Muhammad Irfan Kasi, 
in his opening address, welcomed
the participants. A diverse group of people had been invited by the
Government of Balochistan 
(GOB) which included GOB officials, political
and social leaders, non-governmental organizations (NGO's), 
local village
representatives, transporters, fishermen from the coastal areas 
and other
interested groups. KasiMr. hilighted the importance and need forconstructing the Bela-Awaran-Turbat road and its impact on the local
 economy including the positive effect on the private sector fishingindustry in Makran area. He clearly identified the Lenefits of thiswhich it will have for the economic up-lift of the people of Makran 
road 

Chaudhary Laiq Ali, Mission Environmental Engineer, USAID/Islamabad,

briefed the participants about the Environmental Scoping Sessions andsubsequent Environmental and Social Soundness Assessment (ESSA) process.

In his address Mr. Ali told the participants that it is AID policy to
ensure that the environmental consequences of AID-financed activities are
identified and considered by AID and the host country prior to a final
decision to proceed and that appropriate environmental safeguards are
adopted. A copy of the 22 CFR Part 216, 
"AID Environmental Procedures"
 was given to the participants. 
 fie stressed that the environmental
assessment for the Balochistan Road Project must 5atisfy the requirements
of AID Environmental Procedures in full. 

Mr. Ali also referred to Govee'nment of Pakistan's Ordinance No. XXXVII of1983: 
"Control of Pollution and Preservation of Living Environment", and
drew the attention of participants towards paragraph-8 of this ordinance
which requires the submission of environmental impact statements for

major development projects.
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Mr. Ali told the participants that already 
a similar scoping session had

been conducted in Quetta on June 25, 
1990 and that the following

issues/concerns had been raised:
 

- Protection of ecosystems, rangelands and water resources.
 
- Concerns about health-hazard-safety, labour mortality and typical
 

sand fly problem.

- Concerns about maintenance/repair of road. 
 Proposal of training for
 

C&W staff.
 
- Protection of "Salaba Land", 
rain fed agriculture.
 
- Protection of wildlife in 
the project area and strengthening of
 

wildlife protection agencies.
 
- Provision of washroom/latrine facilities at 
selected points along tile
 

road, particularly for ladies.
 
-
 Concerns about the road alignment.
 
-
 Concerns about spills of tar, empty drums, slum creation, disposal of
 

construction waste.
 
- Concerns about 
increased traffic load, number of accidents,
 

implementation of estabilished traffic rules, proper marking of

traffic signals, strengthening of implementing agencies, provision of
 
medical facilities.
 

- Control of dust and noise pollution.
 
- Protection of workers from bitumen smoke, numerous 
water-borne and
 

vector-borne diseases, requirement of safety guidelines.
 
- Need for de-salinization plants along the coast for agriculture.

- Development of grassy plots, grazing lands and protection of forests.
 
- Provision 
to accommodate future requirements for water, drainage,


electricity, gas and telephone in the road design.
 
-
 Protection of road shoulders and tree plantation along the road
 

shoulders.
 
-
 Need to explore the water resources along the road and water
 

availability along the road. 
 Installation of water pipeline at
 
selected points along the road.
 

- Development of Agrobase industry.
 
- Impacts on 
employment, education, communication network, social
 

structure.
 
- Role of women.
 
- Requirement of by-passes 
for the villages.
 

Mr. Ali told the participants that they have all 
the freedom to ask for
 
any clarification concerning the above issues/concerns and would

appreciate discussion 
on all related issues/concerns of localized nature
 
in today's forum. 
 lie also encouraged the participants to discuss the
 
possible mitigative measures 
for the above concerns.
 

Mr. Pervaiz Gani Chief Infrastructure Division, Office of Engineering,

USAID/Islamabad presented an 
overview and benefits of this road

construction project. 
 In his address, Mr. Gani briefed the participants

with the help of maps, charts and handouts, about the location of the
Balochistan Road Project. 
 He also described the road alignment and said
 
that the alignment of the proposed road follows the existing

Bela-Awaran-Turbat road alignment throughout its length. 
 lie emphasized
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that during the road survey stage, the Consultants recommended two
alternate alignments between Hoshab and Turbat to avoid crossing of the
Kech River at Sami Village three times, but in order to 
serve the major
towns, the Government of Balochistan approved the existing alignment.
 

Mr. Gani also e-.plained to the participants with the help of handouts,
the plans for road construction. In addition, he pointed out that this
will be an all weather, 6.6 meter wide paved road with 1.5 
 _!ter hard
shoulders on the existing 4 meter gravel track. 
lie said for this road 29
RCC bridges (ranging from 40 meter to 200 meter) and 250 box and pipe

culverts will also be constructed.
 

lie enumerated some 
of the benefits of this road construction project.
This all weather road will accelerate the integration of Makran area into
the socio-economic main stream of Pakistan, it will 
improve the quality
of life and will increase the flow of Makran produced commodities to
 
external markets.
 

Dr. Nek Buzdar, a social 
scientist by profession and well versed with the
socio-economic structure 
of Makran Division, talked about the
socio-economic impacts of the project 
on Makran. While assessing the
social soundness of the project, he 
looked into its compatibility with
the locally prevailing socio-cultural environment. 
 lHe divided the
assessment into three parts. 
 In the first part he looked into the local
people's customs, traditions, beliefs and groupings as 
well as their
socio-economic organizations. 
 In the second part he discussed the social
feasibility of the project. 
 In the third part he explored the likely
impacts of the project on various socio-economic groups and the
 
distribution of 
its benefits.
 

le said that agriculture on small 
land holdings, ownerships of small
flocks of sheep and goats and subsistence fishing engage an overwhelming
majority of Kolwa/Makran population. 
These groups will be the main
beneficiaries of the project. 
 The main reason behind the
non-availability of health and education services in the region is 
the
lack of reasonable communication and transportation facilities. 
The
construction of the road will help those low income groups the most who
could least afford these social services in the past.
 

Dr. Musa Baloch, Deputy Director, Health Services, Turbat talked about
health-hazard-safety related issues. 
 In his address Dr. Baloch said,
that the Balochistan Road Project Environmental Scoping Session, 
in his
opinion, is a historical event, very important and one of 
its kind. lie
said that other spaeakers have talked a lot, there is nothing to add to
it any more. However, he being a Doctor, would like to express his views
 
only on health related aspects.
 

He said, once the road construction is complete, it will have a 
lot of
advantages, socio-economic conditions of the people would be improved and
there will be easy communication between the people of different areas.
But, at the same 
time there would be some negative effects also. 
He said
 we have to look into the negative impacts before the project starts. 
He
told the participants that this kind of project is 
for the benefit of the
people. 
 Before carrying out any new project, the positive and negative
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environmental impacts are taken into consideration. Therefore, it is
 
essential that we pay careful attention to overcome the negative impacts,

before implementation of this project. He said, when this road will be
 
constructed, thousands of laborers will be employed. We need to take
 
care of their health. After road construction, the traffic will be
 
considerably increased. 
As a result of fuel, gas and heavy traffic, the
 
people of the area 
will suffer from air pollution. In road construction,
 
cement, sand and bitumen are used which also pollute the air, which is
 
injurious to human health. He suggested that there should be close
 
coordination between health department and construction engi.neers to
 
control the air pollution according to the international methods to avoid
 
any affects, not only on the laborers but also on locals. During

construction the water stagnates in the borrow pits along the road site
 
which causes diseases. It is urged to have close coordination among

health department, irrigation department and construction contractor.
 
After road construction, the rate of accidents will increase. 
 Special

attention should be paid to this aspect. 
Signals need to be installed at
 
different locations. Sharp turns need to be avoided. In case any

vehicle slips away and causes injuries to the travellers there must be
 
arrangements to remove the vehicle and evacuation of the injured
 
persons. To provide first aid, there must be some emergency medical
 
centers. To meet any emergency state of affair, there must be ambulances
 
at the medical centers. lie said, the health department will also
 
consider some appropriate measures. lie said, that these are some of the
 
precautionary measures. In no way would these problems hinder the
 
construction of the road. At last I would say, that the road is a must
 
and we need this road.
 

Mr. Muhammad Moazzem Khan, Principal Planning Officer, Marine Fisheries
 
Department, Government of Pakistan, Karachi spoke about
 
biological-ecological-marine and coastal resources 
in the proposed

project area. Mr. Khan had a lot of data available concerning the
 
project area in the form of slides and transparancies which he wanted to
 
show to the participants but could not show due to unexpected power

failure. In his address Mr. Khan briefed the pirticipants about the
 
natural resources in Makran Division. He said the most important

economic activity in the area is agriculture despite the fact that most
 
of Makran consists of unproductive mountains except for valleys between
 
the ranges which are fertile and productive when irrigated. In the
 
coastal area, a major part of the population is either engaged directly

in fisheries or their economy is based on the ancillary fisheries
 
industry. Coastal towns and settlements are not directly linked with
 
Karachi which is the main fisheries centre of Pakistan. Therefore, fish
 
and other fisheries products from the area are transported on Turbat-Bela
 
Road to Karachi. Ile also said that the most important exported crop of
 
Makran Division, besides fish, is date. 
 Tle main market for Makran dates
 
has always been Karachi. The date fruit from crops is transported to
 
main population centers like Turbat and Punjgur, from where it is
 
transported to Karachi on the Bela-Turbat Road.
 

Renovation and upgradation of the Bela-Awaran-Tubat road will bring a
 
change in the socio-economic environmental and other conditions of Makran
 
Division.
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Mr. Khan briefed the participants about the meteorology of the project
area. He explained the location of Makran, its weather, the wind
patterns and the topoghraphy of the 
area. He also presented the rain
fall data in the project area and that of coastal Makran.
 

Mr. Khan informed that there are no 
apparant sources of air pollution in
the project area, except for burning of wood and other fuels, mostly
Kerocine oil, 
and exhaust fumes from diesel and gasoline engines of the
vehicular trafic. 
He said that the dust from roads is a noticeable
 
source of air pollution.
 

Mr. Khan also explored the geology of the project area. 
 He said the area
lies in a tectonically active seismic zone. 
 lie also briefed the
participants about the surface and ground water 
resources 
in tile project
area. 
 Talking about terrestial ecology of the area, 
he said that tile
Bela-Awaran-Turbat road lies in 
two major vegetation zones, 
the Tropical
Thorn Forest Zone in part of the 
Bela sector, and the Arid Subtropical
Forest Zone in the remaining part. Ile 
also talked about the wildlife,
and gave a list of important mammels found in the area. 
 In addition, he
said, a well diversified bird fauna is also found in the 
area. About
aquatic ecology, he said, although there are no perennial rivers in the
area of Bela-Awaran-Turbat road, the pools of water in river beds are
known to be inhabited by typical fish fauna of Balochistan and Persian
origin. 
 He said the information on 
mineral resources of the area is
limited and mentioned that some part of the area in the vicinity of Bela
Turbat road is known to have deposits of calcites, marbles and 
some other
non-precious minerals.
 

fie 
also touched on the aesthetics of the area and said that almost the
entire area 
around Bela-Awaran-Turbat road is under developed with very
few architechtural or 
man-made elements. 
 It has low to high quality
landscape with great topographical relief and diversity. The natural
landscape is dominant. 
At the end Mr. Khan explained the future
potential of fisheries resources along coastal Makran and pointed out
that the existing road has played a key role in the marketing of fish in
Balochistan. Through this road, 
fish and fisheries products are now
transpoitea to markets. 
 Upgradation of the Bela-Awaran-Turbat road will
further strengthen the marketing system of fish from Makran Division.
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OPEN QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
 

Chairman of the session, Muhammad Irfan Xasi, Commissioner, Makran
 
Division, Government of Balochistan, invited the audience 
to ask
 
questions and seek clarification about whatever concerns Ile
they had. 

opend the forum for open questions and answers.
 

IIAFEEZ-UR-REHMAN
 
Deputy Commissioner, Turbat
 
Government of Balochistan
 

Ile thanked the speakers for identfying the merits and demerits of the
 
proposed Balochistan Road Project. 
 He said the people of this area are
waiting for an early start on 
this road project. lie further said that he
admits that USAiD hd, carriec out a lot of development activities under

BALAD project. The activities covered under BALAD do not meet direct

requirements of the people of this area, although they are being
benefited indirectly. With this road, there will be a direct impact on
the people, which will be evident and visible. He stressed that
construction of this road should be started as 
early as possible.
 

MUHAMMAD AYUB GHICHKI
 
General Secretary, Pakistan National Party, Turbat
 

Q. 	He said that, as the Deputy Commissioner from Turbat has already

expressed his views about the advantages of the road, the benefits of

the road cannot be denied at all. The people of this area also know
the importance of the roads since 1927-28, when Khuzdar road was

constructed. This was their requirement at that time also. 
This
project would definitely improve the socio-economic conditions of the
people which is of collective benfit to the people of this area.
 

Ile refered to the hand-out and said that the location of Tajaban is
shown in the South of Kech river whereas actually, it is in the

North. It should be corrected accordingly. He further said that the

old road from Tajaban to Turbat is situated in the South, which was
 
planned with defence point of view, as 
the 	borders of Iran and

Afghanistan are very close. 
 The people of Shahrak and Sami demand

that this should be shifted to the North side. The construction of

road from Tajaban to Turbat is not acceptable to us at all. If the
plan stands as is, there would be 
a chaos and great tension in the
 
area. Quarrels among the people can 
take place. As a result the
 
project can be jeoperdized.
 

A. 	Mr. Ghichki was told that the road shall be constructed on the
existing old track as advised by the GOB. 
The construction of road

from Tajban to Turbat was only aproposed alternative, which was not

accepted by the GOB. He was 
further told that his suggestions are

welcome, in fact this road is meant for use of 
local people and it is
 
our desire that the construction of the road is done according to the
 
wishes of locals.
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SAGII R AHIMAI) HAiOClI 
Deputy Commiss oner, Gwadar, (Cop'r-rrrrrlrr" O| ila I o(hi stan 

H. showed the concern thatlie 	 there is a general fear in the local
public that the construction of lBela-Awaran-Turbat road may bepostponed as it has been happerninq in the past. lie quoted the
examples of Kalat and 	Gwadar roal projects. iHe pitel out thatwithout a 
good road between a;rwadar and theTurbat transportation offish can not be improved, lie suggested bethat this should also 
taken into consideration. 

A. 	 lie was told that a formal aqreement between GOP and UESAID has 	 alreadybeen signed to construct this road and there is no doubt about the
implementation of this road construction program. lie was further
told that an American Contractor will be contracted for 	theconstruction of this road and assured that this road will be 
constructed wel I in time. 

CltttOTA MUHtAMMAD YOIJSAF
 
President, Transporter's Association, Kalat
 

Q. 	 lie showed the concern that present Bela-Awaran-Turbat road conditionis in real bad shape due to which transporters are facing a lot ofdifficulties, le requested that road maintenance machinery which
under control of USAID, should be handed over 	
is 

to B&R Department ofGOB. lie further said, we are happy that USAID is constructing
Bela-Awa ran-'urbat (BAT) road which will change tile socio-economic
conditions of the area and requested that once USAID starts theconstruction of the road, thoy should be given an opportunity toprovide local manpower and transport. lie also inquired when thisroad What is the completion date of this BAT 

is going to be started? 

road? When is USAID 
 planning to construct the road between Turbat 
and Mand? 

A. 	 Concerns regarding maintenance of existing roads belong to BALAD.
BALAD Project Officer was requested to see and resolve the concerns.lie was told that USAID will consider to employ local manpower, theBAT road will be started in September 1991 and 	 will be completed ill
50 months. As far as tire Turbat-Mand section is concerned, we havenot 	 received any proposal from the GOB in this connection. Under the
currerlt aq remo, nt- only FHAT 'ct ion is covered. 

MULLAII AIiMAI) IA.!;ITI 
Amir Jamat islami, Turbat 

Q. 	 lie showed the concern that in th past ten-eleven years, USAID hasnot comple ted any siirnif icant project except for Kev:h River Bridge.Each and evry Tal:rani is frrs:trat-rd and di:sappoinLed. ie stressedthat HAT lcal pro ject should be complelted as early as possible anid it 
should to llow the existing track. 

A. 	 lie was told that- he is right-, there is disappointment in the people,the 	reason for disa ppointment i s, 	 the poor perftormance of iHea-Awaranrroad corntractor . lie was assur red that USAII has tal:en appropriate
action, it will not happeln alain i tile future and HAT section wil1 
be completed in time. 
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KOHDA AZA
 
Fisherman, Sur Bandar, Gwadar 

He introduced himself as a fisherman of Gwadar area and said that he is
really pleased to learn that tJSAI) is constructing Beia-Awaran-Turbat
road. He mentioned that at present, they transport fish Karachito via sea 	on launches, some of the fish is also transported on trucks on theexisting BAT road which is extromly (ifficult. With the construction ofthis road the transportation of I i:sh to Karachi will become very easy andbussiness in 	 willfish marketing flourish. ie said the construction of
BAT raod is qoing to be of great benefit for them. 

AIIMAD AI,
 
Chairman, l)i srtict Council, Pan jur
 

Q. 	 lie said that we are very pleased that USAID is giving importance to
Makran )ivision. This is an under-developed area and it is being

uplifed equivalent to the drl oped lie
ones. mentioned that the main crop of this area is date. Necause of missinril road network, most ofthe date fruit is rottiig anid it can not reach the 	market inKarachi. lies oi(l most of th, i',lle n this area are poor and they
normally travel Iby road. iHestquns ted therethat i s a shortcut route
which connects Iianjqur to BAT road, that in through Ka chh Wal I.
Proper at-tention should al so be qiven to this road for the benefit of 
people in Parnjqur area. lie saidi dire 	 to the coistrurtion of BAT roadthe 	pi'pl e will be able to t-ranrrsport the ir crops to Karacli Market 
easily. 

A. 	 lie wa:; told sevoral developmnrt scil 1underway,nesar-e through tireBAAII project in Makran Divis ion. 'resently, under Balochistan RoadProject only BAT section will be constructed. In the future after
the completion of BAT road, there bewill a number of development
schemes, it will be appropriate to consider a Panjgur connection to
BAT 	 road at that time when the opportunity arises. 

'OUSAF MUJAIDII) 
Gwadar 

Q. 
 lie said, we are happy that Blela-Awaran-Turbat road is being
constructed. Today, all the speakers have givpn very usefulinformation cuiuuxrning to environment, lie said, as he belongs to
Gwadar, he would request USAID to include Turbat-Gwadar road sector
also. lie stressed for improvement in maintenance of Turbat-Gwadar 
section.
 

A. 	 lIe was told that under the current project only BAT section is being
constructed. Tt,'rbat-Gwadar section is on the priorities l ist ofGOB. It wi I I a Iso be considered at t he appropriate t'ime in thefuture. For maintenance of tihe Turbat-Gwadar road, the BAIAD project
officer assured that things will get better in the next 2-3 months 
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13ASIIIR AHIMAD BAIOCII
 
Director, 1 ann inq and Devolopmnt, Makran, COB
 

Q. 	 lie showed the concern that almost all the people of this area are
disappointed. We request that the construction of the road should be 
started from Turbat side, in.stead of Bela-Awaran-Turbat side. That 
way level of satisfaction in people will be revived. 

A. 	 Ile wa. to ld th;t if we can ,nt p1lan a construction program for the

construction contractor. Grnerally, this is 
 left to the contractor. 
However, we will suggest to the contractor to consider the 
possibility of constructing bridges, culverts, etc. 
from Turbat end.
 

MIRZA MASOOD
 
Deputy Director, PALAD, Turbat 

Q. 	 USAID is constructing temporary housing for the contractor's staff. 
It is requested that, after completion of the project, these housing
facilities should be transferred to C&W Department for their use. 
Another suggestion is that basic necesseties like bus stops, public
latrines and drinking water (wells) be provided for the people at 
different appropriate places. 

A. 	 lie was told that the suggestion about basic necesseties could be 
considered. Regarding Enginoer's camps, he was told that after the
completion of BAT road construction they will be handed over to C&W 
department of GOB. 
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SCOPING STATEMENT
 

Closing Comments of the Commissioner, Makran:
 

The main objective of this scopicl 5ession war to obtain proposals/
suggestions from the locals. 'Ihlll you for your vanuable suggestions. I 
would like to assure you that this road shall be coiirtructed. This will 
bring the tremendous change in ,-.ocio-rconomic structure of the people. 

I once again thank to USAID stat f and ail participants of the session. 



APPENDIX E 

Climatological Data 



TABLE - I 
LASBELLA 

NCR.IALS OF CLOUD AND PRECIPITATION
 

LAT: 260 14' N LONG: 660 19' E 
PERIOD: 1961 - 1989 

I CLOUDAMOUNT( 0tas) PRECIP17ATION (ram)
MeansMonthly t.-an r- I


1ON"HI ALL cLoud Low cLoud TotaL No of 
 uettest Drst ,4-avzst fa.Ls 1, ?4 'rs
I rainy 1931-60 1961-90 to 1990 1931-oG 1961-90 to 199o0 11-60 161-90 to 199.00 03 12 00 03 12 I 03-12 12-03 03-03 daysl Ant Year AMt Year Amt Year Aet Year As= Yearl Amt Year At Date Amt Date At Date 

48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 581 59 60 61 62 1 63 6. 65 66 67 68 69 70 7-2 73 74. 75 76
 

JAN---------------  0.8 --- 36.1 1944 6.0 1983 36.1 194 0.0 - 0.0 7) 0.0 + 19.1 4/1945 2.0 4/1989 19.1 4/1945 

FEB -----------------  - --- 4.8 --- 75.9 1939 23.9 1923 75.9 1939 
 0.0 + 0.0 5) 0.0 + 41.9 27/1939 18.1 13/19a3 41.9 27/1939 

MAR ----------------- ---
 --- --- 1.8 --- 174.2 1939 8.6 1982 174.2 1939 0.0 + 0.0 5) 0.0 + 69.6 29/1939 4.0 25/1989 6i.6 29/1939
 

APR ------------- --- --- --- ---
 9.5 --- 63.0 1943 42.0 1985 
 63.0 1943 0.0 + 0.0 5) 0.0 * 50.5 11/1943 36.0 2/1985 50.5 11/1943
 

MAY .......---.-
 15.6 --- 94.2 1953 94.0 1987 
 94.2 1953 0.0 * 0.0 5) 0.0 + 36.8 23/1954 40.0 30/1987 40.0 3C/1987
 

JUN------------------------------..---
 98.3 1948 
 23.0 1985 98.3 1948 0.0 - 0.0 3) 0.0 * 44.5 10/1948 17.0 16/1985 44.5 10/1948
 

JUL .---------------------
--- 42.8 --- 225.0 1932 130.8 1968 225.0 1932 0.0 + 0.0 1987 0.0 1987 83.8 25/1956 59.0 23/1188 83.8 25/1956 

AUG .---------------------- --- 30.3 --- 256.5 19.' 115.8 1983 256.5 194. 0.0  0.0 (3) 0.0 - 62.7 3/1947 26.0 19/-983 62.7 3/1947 

SEP - - --- 5.7 --- 82.5 1933 48.4 1983 82.5 1933 0.0 * 0.0 (7) 0.0 + 82.5 13/1933 48.0 4/1983 P-.5 13/1933 

OCT -....----- .-. - ---- 0.0 32.3 1947 0.0 ---- 32.3 1947 0.0 * 0.0 (10) 0.0 32.3 22/1947 0.0 ---- 32.3 22/1947 

NOV ----------------- --- --- --- 3.3 13.2 1957 18.0 1989 
 18.0 1989 0.0 + 0.0 (8) 0.0 + 13.2 18/1957 18.0 24/1989 18.0 24/1989 

DEC---------------- 2.4 ---
 84.8 1936 15.8 1989 84.8 1936 0.0 + 0.0 C 7) 0.0 + 81.5 8/1936 15.8 19/1989 81.5 8/1936 

YEAR --- 612.9 194.4 246.5 1983 612.9 1944 17.5 1960 0.0 1981 0.0 1981 83.8 25 JUL 59.0 28 JUL 83.8 25 JUL 

Begin 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1956 1988 19561971 1961 1971 
 1971 
 1961
 

No.of 29 29 29 29 
 29 29 29 29 12 29 30 12 42 30 
 12 42 30 
 29 59
 
Years
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TABLE- II
 

LASBELLA
 

NORMALS OF MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERATURE

(,C)
 

LAT: 260 14' N LONG: 660 19' E Height ground at stevenson screen amsL 
 0290 ft (088 m) Height ss agi = 12.2 m PERIOD: 1961 - 1989 

I MAXIMUMTEMPFPATURE I M
MINIMU T5 RATUREMean Extre- Mean Etrees

IMONTH Daily MonthLy Highest recoroed Vowest IDaityl MonthLy -- ohest - Lcwest lecorned
Max High Loi4 1931 - 60 1 1961 - 90 to 1990 1961 - 90 M 
 i Hgh Lowl 1961 - 90 1931 - 60 1961 - 9,0 to 1990 
Max Maxi Va Date I DateDateDate Min Mini Vat Date Vat Date VaL e at2 26 127 28 2 3 
 31 32 33 34 35 36 3 3 39 41 42 43 44 5 6 4 

JAN 3. 24/1932 36 6/1967 36 6/1967 4 17/1974 --- --- --- 19 8/1982 -5 17/1935 -1 24/1964 -5 17/1935
 

FEB --- --- --- 40 14/1934 37 18/1970 40 14/1934 5 14/1983 ---------- 19 22/1983 1 1/1946 2 1/1970 1 1/1946 

MAR ---------- 4 30/1946 43 30/1984 4" 30/1946 9 7/1983 --- --- --- 24 31/1963 5 6/1945 6 5/1971 5 6/1945 

APR --------- 46 16/1959 46 28/1983 ,6 16/1959 14 3/1983 --------- 27 9/1989 8 3/1940 13 3/1989 8 3/1940
 

MAY - - - -51 31/19"4 48 26/1989 51 31/194 21 14/1983 --- --- --- 31 20/1986 16 8/1960 14 4/1989 14 4/1989
 

JUN 50 26/1951 50 4/1988 50 4/1988 4 29/1989- ...... .. 32 
 6/1964 18 3/1925 19 4/1969 18 3/1935
 

--- 47
JUL ---- •--- 3/1960 49 4/1964 49 4/1964 25 25/1983- ........ 31 20/19&4 19 9/1949 22 23/1969 19 9/1949
 

AUG- ---------- 4Z8 23/1957 47 8/1968 48 23/1957 23 5/1983 
--------- 29 18/1970 21 31/1940 20 30/1969 20 
 30/1969 

SEP ------ --- 45 2/1958 " 17/1969 45 2/1958 22 5/1983 --------- 32 16/1963 14 .29/1943 16 16/1969 14 29/1943 

OCT --- --- --- 45 5/1938 4 4/1968 45 5/1938 12 23/1983 --- --- --- 27 1/1983 6 30/19.9 10 22/1964 6 30/1949
 

NOV 41 2/1942 41 5/1965 41 2/1942 11 30/1983 22 6/1963 2 30/1938 3 27/1969 2 30/1938
 

DEC 37 13/1953 39 1/1969 39 1/1969 5 28/1983 19 9/1982 
 -1 25/1942 -1 14/1986 -1 14/1986
 

YEAR --- --- --- 51 31 MAY 50 4 JUN 51 31 MAY 4 29 JUN 32 16 SEP -5 17 JAN -1 14 DEC -5 17 JAN1944 1988 191-4 1989 1963 1935 1986 1935
Begin 1961 1961 1961 
 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 

No.of 29 29 29 30 29 59 29 29 29 29 29 30 29 59
 
Years
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TABLE - I II 

PASNr
 

NORMALS OF CLOUDAND PRECIPITATION 

LAT: 250 16 N LONG: 630 2 E 

PERIOD: 1961 - 1989 

CLOCD AMOUNT(Oktas) -
I --- - AT... (,,1Mean Monthly Mean
MONTH ALL cloud Low cloud TotaL Exr-ees
No ofl 1931-60 Wettest
rainyL 1961-90 I to nr'esr I1990 1931-60 1961-90 Heaviest faLLs in 2 hrsto 1990 1931-60 1961-90 to 1990 

o 03 0o 03 12 03-12 12-03 03-03 daysl Ant Year At Year t ,ear A,, ,ea,- Ant12 Year, Amt Yearl A.,9 Date A,, Date re 

4.8 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 Yr A 65 ea 67 6Yea 69 70 i 71 Dt 73 74 75 76 
JAN --- 1.7 1.8 --- 0.6 0.5 13.4 8.2 19.3 1.1 171.2 1935 133.6 1970 191.5 1926 0.0 0.t0 ( 7) 0.0 + 79.2 7/1944 78.2 1/1965 151.1 15/1926 

FEB -- 1.7 1.7 --- 0.6 0.7 9.0 8.8 19.1 0.8 205.2 194 174.9 1982 205.2 194.4 0.0 . 0.0 (10) 0.0 + 89.9 2/194, 58.7 0/1982 89.9 2/19"4 

MAR --- 1.7 1.7 --- 0.6 0.6 5.2 4.0 13.8 0.6 4.2 1948 197.9 1984 197.9 1981 0.0 + 0.0 (16) 0.0 + 26.3 10/1948 76.2 2/1984 87.1 18/1918 
APR --- 1.2 1.0 --- 0.4 0.3 2.4 2.0 4.0 0.2 136.4 1933 59.7 1961 136.4 1933 0.0 
 0.0 t21) 0.0 + 129 0 4/1933 45.0 1/1961 129.0 4/1933 

MAY --- 0.9 0.6 --- 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
 46.7 1944 1.5 l-74 46.7 194.4 0.0 - 0.0 (25) 0.0 + 25.9 15/1949 0.6 3/1979 25.9 15/1949 

JUN --- 1.8 0.7 --- 1.0 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.5 0.1 145.5 1948 8.5 1978 185.9 1914 0.0 + 0.0 (25) 0.0 + 117.3 8/1948 6.3 3/1972 127.0 25/1914 

JUL --- 4.2 2.1 --- 2.1 1.0 5.0 1.6 8.2 C.8 159.5 1956 63.0 1978 159.5 1956 0.0 + 0.0 (16) 0.0 - 119.4 14/1933 17.3 2/1961 119.4 14/1933 
AUG --- 4.3 1.9 --- 2.4 0.9 10.5 3.1 10.0 0.5 70.1 194.4 153.8 198.3 153.8 1983 0.0 + 0.0 (17) 0.0 * 38.1 5/1944. 140.7 1/1983 140.7 1/1983 
SEP --- 2.1 0.4 --- 1.2 0 2 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.2 13.0 1959 12.4 1976 13.0 1959 0.0 - 0.0 (26) 0.0 + 10.4 17/1959 5.0 1/1976 10.4 17/1959 

OCT --- 0.7 0.2 --- 0.4 0.1 0.9 1.7 2.2 0.1 3.6 1954 56.5 1980 56.5 1980 0.0 + 0.0 (25) 0.0 + 3.6 30/1954 50.9 3/1980 50.9 3/1980 

NOV --- 0.7 0.7 --- 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.1 55.4 1937 3.4 1982 55.4 1937 0.0 + 0.0 (22) 0.0 + 42.9 19/1957 13.5 3/1975 50.8 27/1923 

DEC --- 1.6 1.6 --- 0.6 0.9 10.7 13.1 19.7 1.2 55.4 1944 100.9 1982 143.1 1929 0.0 + 0.0 (11) 0.0 + 41.7 4/1957 264.2 1/1973 264.2 1/1973 

YEAR --- 1.9 1.2 --- 0.9 0.5 58.2 42.5 97.5 5.6 520.4 1944 356.2 1982 520.4 1944 7.6 1941 0.0 1989 0.0 1989 129.0 4 APR 264.2 1 DEC 264.2 1 DEC 

Begin 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1933 1973 19731961 1961 

No.of 29 29 
 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 78 30 29 
 79 29 29 78
 
Years
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TABLE - IV 
PASNI
 

NORMALS OF MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERAIURE 
C0C)
 

LAT: 250 16' N LONG: 630 29' E Height ground at stevenson screen aest = 0025 ft (0008 m) 
 Height ss agt = 1.3 m PERIOD: 1961 - 1989 

- jMAXIMUM TEMPERATURE MINIMUM TEm~ErATURcMean 
 Extremes 
 Pean I 
 Etre-s
 
MONTHIDaiLyI MonthLy Hlonest recorded Lovest 
 lDaiLy Monthly I Highest Loest recoroed 

Max High Low 1931 - 60 1961 - 90 to 1990 1961 - 90 .in High Lowi 1961 - 90 1931 - 60 1961 - 90 to 1990 
Max Max Vat Date j Vat Date Vat Date Va. Date Iin mini Vat Dat L VaL Dae VatVat ate Date
 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37138 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46
 

JAN 24.8 28.4 19.9 30 23/1932 34 2/1966 34 2/1966 7 2/1968 
------ --- 21 1/1978 4 17/1935 5 10/1939 4 1711935 

FEB 26.3 ------ 35 17/1934 35 2/1980 35 2/1980 16 2/198. 13.9 ------ 21 2/1966 7 2/1951 4 2/194 -1 5/1916 

MAR 29.7 34.1 25.4 38 29/1945 40 3/1974 40 3/1974 21 1/1979 17.3 20.5 13.6 24 2/1961 9 2/1945 10 0/1935 8 23/1918
 

APR 32.6 38.7 28.1 42 18/1952 44 3/1937 44 3/1987 23 1/1965 
20.9 24.5 16.5 27 31196.4 14 1/1953 12 0/1969 10 5/1920
 

MAY 35.2 42.0 31.6 47 20/1950 47 25/1989 47 25/1989 29 1/1969 24.2 ------ 31 2/1986 18 8/1960 17 
 0/1979 13 21/1924 

JUN 35.0 40.1 32.6 46 8/1956 47 1/1979 47 1/1979 31 1/1967 26.7 28.9 24.4 31 3/1980 21 3/1958 19 1/1987 16 1/1924 

JUL 33.4 36.8 31.1 41 3/1937 43 2/1968 43 2/1968 29 2/1973 27.1 29.0 24.9 32 2/1966 21 10/1951 21 11966 18 30/1925 

AUG 32.4 3.4.8 30.4 39 19/1944 38 3/1972 41 21/1921 28 2/1978 
25.8 27.6 23.2 30 9/1988 22 26/1955 15 3/19,8 15 31968 

SEP 32.5 37.6 30.7 41 26/1955 42 25/1988 42 25/1988 29 2/1973 23.7 26.0 21.0 27 1/1933 17 27/1954 18 3/1982 14 27/1924
 

OCT 33.3 36.8 29.4 42 4/1955 42 1/1933 42 4/1955 26 
 3/1980 20.2 ------ 26 1/1982 11 30/1949 10 3/1934 10 - 3119.4 

Nov 30.6 35.1 26.7 37 2/1942 40 9/1988 40 9/1988 22 3/1963 16.3 19.7 11.9 24 2/1967 9 30/1938 7 3/1975 3 30/1916 

DEC 26.2 29.9 21 7 34 2/19.3 33 2/1968 34 2/1943 17 3/1972 ------ --- 21 2/1979 6 30/1932 2 1/1986 2 1/1986 

YEAR 31.0 ------ 47 20 MAY 47 I JUN 47 1 JUN 7 2 JAN ------- 32 2 JUL 4 17 JAN 2 I DEC -1 5 FEB
 
1950 1979 1979 
 1968 
 1966 1935 1986 1916
Begin 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 

No.of 29 29 29 29 29 73 29 29 29 29 29 29 20 73 
Years 
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TABLE - V 

PASNIWHtONO: 4-1759 ICAO ID: OPPI 
 CLICOM ID: PAS41759 
NORMALS OF PRESSURE, TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY AND VAPOUR PRESSURE
 

EAT: 250 16 N 
LAT:25' 

LONG: 630 29' E Height of barometer 
6' 

:is:ern amsL 
NESTAB: 

= 0028 ft C0009 m) 

1911 

PERIOD: 1%1 - 1989 

PRESSURE (rb or gpa) TEMPERATURE (oC) / RELATIVE VAPOiUR 

STATIET BUL HUMIDITY PRESSURE 

IMoNTHI 
STATION LEVEL 

00 Q3 12 
REDUCED TO 

I MEAN SEA LEVELGPM0o 03 12 
DRY BULB 

00 03 12 
WET BULB 

00 (13 12 
DEW POINT 

00 03 12 
IMEAN 

!TEMP1 
IMEAN %) 
DAILY 51RAGEI O 03 12 

(rbh) 

O 03 12 
1 1 2 3 6 7 8 9 _510 11 12 13 1 15 16 17_18_19 20_21_22 2 2 

JAN ---- 1015.6 1013.4 ---- 1016. 1014.2 -- 4.7 22.9 -- 12.2 16.9 --- 8.7 12.4 -0 59 45 ---- 11.9 14,8 

FEB ---- 1013.8 1011.7 1014.7 1012.6 -- 15.9 24.4 - 13.6 18.5 --- 10.7 13.5 --- --- 42 61 45 ---- 13.6 16.3 

MAR ---- 1010.7 1008.9 --- 1011.5 1009.4 -- 19.5 27.5 -- 17.0 21.0 --- 14.7 16.2 --- --- 51 6.4 45 ---- 17.2 19.7 

APR ---- 1007.3 1005.5 ---- 1008.1 1006.3 --- 23.9 29.9 --- 21.2 23.7 --- 19.0 20.1 26.9 11.8 52 69 50 ---- 22.E 24.3 

MAY --- 1003.5 1001.5 ---- 1004.6 11X2.3 --- 77.5 32.1 --- 24.1 26.2 --- 22.2 22.9 29.8 11.0 56 70 55 ---- 27.5 29.2 

JUN ---- 998.7 996.0 ---- 999.9 996.8 -- 29.3 32.5 -- 26.9 27.8 --- 25.7 25.7 30.9 8.3 54 76 64 ---- 33.5 33.5 

JUL ---- 997.4 995.2 ---- 998.3 996.0 -- 25.9 31.7 -- 26.4 27.2 --- 25.6 25.5 30.2 6.3 58 77 65 ---- 32.7 32.2 

AUG ---- 999.3 997.1 ---- 1000.1 997.9 -- 27.5 30.2 -- 25.3 26.2 --- 24.2 24.3 29.0 6.8 4 69 58 ---- 30.2 30.6 

SEP ---- 1004.8 1002.0 ---- 1005.3 1002.8 --- 25.8 30.1 -- 23.8 25.3 --- 22.6 23.4 25.2 9.8 43 69 56 ---- 27.7 28.4 

O:T ---- 1C09.8 1007.1 ---- 1010.7 1007.9 --- 23.2 3C.4 --- 20.5 23.9 --- 18.1 20.3 26.8 13.4 43 63 48 - 21.6 24.8 

NOV ---- 1013.7 1011.3 ---- 1014.6 1012.1 -- 19.1 28.0 - 16.3 21.1 --- 13.0 16.3 23.4 13.6 37 54 40 ---- 15.6 19.3 

DEC --- 1015.6 1013.2 ---- 1016.4 1014.1 - 15.6 24.4 - 13.1 18.4 -- 10.0 13.8 --- --- 43 63 47 ---- 12.8 16.1 

YEAR ---- 1007.5 1005.2 -- 1008.4 1006.0 - 22.6 28.7 - 20.0 23.0 --- 17.9 19.5 -- -- 47 66 52 --- 22.3 24.1 

Begin --- 1961 1961 ---- 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 

No.of 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 
Years 
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TABLE - VI 

TURBAT
 

NOR.IALS OF 
CLOUD, WIND SPEED AND PRECIPITATION
 

LAT: 25 59 N 
 LONG: 63 04 E 
 Height of anemometer above ground = 22 ft ( 7 m) PERIOD: 1931 - 60 

WIND SPEED (ntS). CLOUD A"OUNT (Oktas) IPRECIPITATION 
(n.l)
IAve 
 IIMean 
 Pie'ithly Mean ,
MOpTH 
 stWStALL CLOUDS LOW CLOUDS E~treesj TotaL No of lettest Driest eajiest falt3 12 24 0 2 3 rainy 1931-60 to 1940 1931-60 to 1940 1931-60 to 1910
03 12 IHrs O 03 .2 00 03 12 103-12 12-03 03-03 da ys Aut Year Ant YearI Amt Year Amt Year Amt Date Amt Date
 

'4 45 46 47 4Z 49 50 51 52 53541 55 56 57 58 
 59 60 61 62 
 63 6.4 65 66 
 67 68 6970
 
JAN 2.7 2.9 4.5 4.5 1.7
1.3 1.9 1.3 1.3 1.4 13.2 29.0 41.1 2.5 136.4 1943  - 0.0 -  - 58.4 07/44 - -

FEB 2.4 
 2.9 5.4 4.7 0.9 1.5 1.7 0.7 0.9 0.8 10.7 14.5 21.3 1.2 162.6 1954  - 0.0  - - 79.5 11/54 - -

MAR 2.1 2.4 
 6.7 5.4 1.2 1.3 1.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 3.8 19.E 17.5 0.9 99.3 1960 -  0.0 - 52.3 10/48 -


APR 1.8 2.0 6.6 5.5 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.2 0.1 0.3 
 2.3 7.6 5.8 0.6 42.2 1960 -  0.0 -  - 22.9 21/60 - -


MAY 1.5 2.1 6.9 6.1 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.1 0.1 
 0.4 0.0 10.2 10.4 0.7 67.3 1955 - - 0.0 -  - 47.0 26/55 -

JUN 1.7 2.2 6.7 6.7 0.9 
1.1 0.5 0.5 0.6 
0.2 0.5 7.1 6.1 
0.6 44.5 1952 - - 0.0 - - 30.5 22/52 -


JUL 2.2 2.7 6.6 7.3 3.2 3.3 1.9 2.2 
 2.0 1.0 11.4 22.4 24.9 1.7 238.0 1956 - - 0.0 - -2.6 16/56 -

AUG 2.3 2.3 6.5 7.0 3.2 3.5 1.3 1.2 1.4 
 0.7 0.3 0.3 8.9 0.3 148.1 1944 - - 0.0 59.4 04/4 -

SEP 1.8 2.0 5.7 6.1 1.4 1.9 
 0.4 1.0 0.9 0.1 0.0 4.3 2.3 0.2 39.6 1959 - - 0.0  - 24.1 15/59 -

OCT 2.3 2.0 4.9 4.8 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0 2.5 
 1.3 0.1 23.1 1954 - - 0.0- 21.6 30/54 -
NOV 2.3 2.5 3.8 4.7 0.3 0.7 0.7 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5 2.3 1.5 0.2 15.5 1959 
 - - 0.0  - - 15.5 03/59 - -

DEC 3.0 3.1 4.2 4.4 0.7 
 1.1 1.3 0.5 0.5 0.6 5.1 13.2 14.2 0.9 68.6 1957 - - 0.0 - - 50.0 04/57 -

YEAR 2.2 2.4 5.7 5.6 1.2 1.5 1.1 0.7 0.7 0.5 47.8 133.1 155.4 9.9 476.0 19.4 - - 14.5 19- 0 - 79.5 11th FEB - -
No of 10 17 17 17 10 17 17 10 17 17 10 10 17 17 17 
 17 
 17 1954 - -
Years 
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TABLE - Vii 

TURBAT
 

NORMALS OF MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERATURES
 

(°C)
LAT: 25 59 N LONG: 63 04 E 
 Height of ground at Stevenson Screen amsL = 507 ft ( 155 a) PERIOD: 1931 - 1960
 

ta, MA MUM TMPERATUP; MINIMUM T;M0ERATUR= 
 Mean Mean
 

IM0NTH~aiLy ?wMnthtyI MeaTHI i Nignest recorced LO-est !Daily .. :hly IeeTemp iDailyHighest I Lowest recoroed (YN) lRange111 High Lo. 1Q31 - 60 to 194 1 1931 60 Min 
 Hgh Lou 1931 - 6.0 1931 - 60) to 1940 2N M Val Date Va Date Vatl Date Min 
Mn Vat Date VatL Date Vat Date
 

123 24 125 26127 28 29 30 31 32 33 -34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
JAN 24.7 28.7 18.9 
 32 27/1953 
 - - 14 01/1950 11.6 16.7 6.2 19 '23/194" 01 31/1950 - - 18.1 13.1 

FEB 27.9 32.3 20.B 37 
25/1953 -  11 01/1950 12.7 17.7 
 7.3 20 07/1950 -01 02/1950  - 20.3 15.2 

MAR 33.7 39.3 25.9 4 29/194.6 - - 18 10/1948 16.8 21.7 11.7 24 23/1958 09 05/1945 -  25.3 16.9
 

APR 38.8 "4.1 30.0 46 
23/1949 -  21 08/1956 21.1 26.2 15.6 28 30/1953 11 01/1945 - - 29.9 17.7 

MAY 43.7 48.0 33.6 51 30/1949  - 33 08/194 25.9 31.1 22.1 37 28/1960 19 30/192 - - 34.8 17.8 

JUN 4.8 
 49.2 39.5 51 22/1953 
 - - 33 09/1948 28.1 31.6 24.9 34 10/1950 21 09/1948  - 36.5 16.7 

JUL 
 40.7 46.0 34.4 50 20/1957 - - 27 15/1956 27.6 30.4 25.0 37 24/1951 23 10/194 
 - - 34.1 13.1 

AUG 40.4 4,.9 34.7 48 06/1954 - - 26 05/1945 26.4 28.4 224, 30 06/1954 22 26/1953  - 33.4 14.0 

SEP 4.0.0 43.9 36.1 46 25/1960 -  33 04/1959 24.2 27.0 20.6 28 09/1954 16 22/1953  - 32.1 15.8 

OCT 38.2 41.9 30.0 46 03/1951 - - 29 30/1949 20.7 25.2 15.3 32 0/1942 09 30/1949 - - 29.5 17.5
 

NOV 32.8 a7.3 27.4 40 01/19 3 - - 21 29/1946 16.2 19.6 12.2 23 03/1943 09 29/1946 -  24.5 16.6
 

DEC 27.3 32.5 20.3 
 37 01/1953  - 17 21/1948 12.3 17.3 6.9 21 03/1948 04 25/1942 - - 19.8 15.0 

YEAR 36.1 49.5 17.1 5f 22nd JUN 
 - - 11 1st FEB 20.3 32.6 5.4 37 28th MAY -01 22nd FEB - - 28.2 15.8 

No of 17 17 
 17 17 1953 
 17 1950 17 17 17 
 17 1960 17 1950 
 17 17
 
Years
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TABLE - VIII 

TURBAT
 
WMO No: 41738 ICAO ID: OPTU 
 CLICOM ID: TUR41738
 

NORMALS OF PRESSURE, TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY AND VAPOUR PRESSURE 
ESTAB: 1942 

LAT: 25 59 N LONG: 63 04.E Height of barometer cistern amsL = 510 ft (155 m) PERIOD: 1931 - 1960 

PRESSURE (ub or go.) TEMPERATURE (
0 

0) 	 RELATIVE VAPOUR 

HUMIDITY PRESSURE 
STATION LEVEL REDUIED TO 
 DRY BULB WET BULB DEW POINT (PERCENT) (Mb)
 

MEAN SEA LEVEL/GPM
 
MONTH 00 03 12 C0 03 12 00 03 
 12 '0 03 12 00 03 12 0_03 12 0 03 12 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13J 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

JAN 999.2 1C00.6 997.7 1017.8 1019.1 1015.5 13.7 13.6 23:4 10.7 11.0 16.1 6.8 8.4 11.1 69 71 45 10.7 11.0 13.0 

FEB 997.7 998.9 995.8 1016.0 1017.3 1013.4 15.2 15.4 26.8 11.7 11.7 16.9 7.6 8.0 11.1 64 61 37 11.1 10.9 13.2 

MAR 994.8 996.0 992.7 1012.9 1014.0 1009.6 18.6 20-1 32.3 14.1 15.2 19.7 9.3 10.8 11.1 57 56 28 12.5 13.1 13.5 

APR 992.4 993.1 989.6 1010.2 1011.0 1006.2 22.2 25.4 37.5 17.1 18.7 23.3 12.6 12.9 16.4 57 446 28 15.4 15.1 18.5 

MAY 986.9 988.8 984.8 10G4.1 1M5.8 1000.7 26.9 29.9 41.9 21.1 23.2 26.3 17.1 19.7 19.1 57 54 27 20.3 22.9 22.5 

JUN 932.4' 984.1 979.7 999.8 1001.2 996.0 28.8 31.3 43.3 24.1 25.7 28.5 21.2 23.1 23.3 66 63 33 26.1 28.2 25.8 

JUL .c&2.1 982.9 979.0 999.5 1000.1 995.6 27.8 29.6 39.3 24.9 26.3 28.8 23.5 24.7 24.8 78 76 45 29.2 31.5 31.4 

AUG 933.2 984.7 980.7 1000.4 1001.9 997.2 26.7 28.3 39.0 24.1 25.4 28.0 22.9 23.9 24.0 79 77 41 27.0 29.7 30.1 

SEP 938.1 989.3 935.1 105.7 1006.7 1001.7 25.1 26.9 38.9 21.7 23.3 25.8 19.4 21.4 20.6 72 72 35 23.7. 25.8 24.1 

OCT 993.8 995.3 991.6 1011.3 1012.9 1008.4 21.3 24.4 36.2 15.6 18.6 22.4 9.8 14.4 15.6 51 54 29 13.2 16.7 17.5 

NOV 997.5 998.9 995.5 1015.7 1016.8 1012.9 16.8 19.3 31.1 11.8 13.7 18.8 5.6 8.1 11.7 51 48 30 10.1 10.8 13.7 

DEC 998.5 1001.1 997.7 1016.9 1019.5 1015.3 14.8 14.9 25.6 10.5 10.6 15.8 4.9 5.4 8.1 56 54 34 9.4 9.2 11.0 

YEAR 991.4 992.8 989.1 101C9.2 1010.5 1006.0 21.5 23.3 34.6 17.3 18.6 22.6 13.4 15.1 16.4 63 61 34 17.4 18.7 19.8 

No of 10 17 17 10 17 17 10 17 17 10 17 17 10 17 17 10 17 17 10 17 17
 
Years
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TABLE - IX 

PANJGUR
 

NORM1ALS OF CLOUD AND PRECIPiTATION
 

LAT: 260 58' N LONG: 640 06' E 
PERIOD: 1961 - 1989 

CL.OUDAMOUNT(Oktas) PPFCTPI ATION (mm) 
Mean Monthly Mean xrrees
MONTH A'U cloud Low cloud 
 Total No of 
 wettest _ _ D-est Heaviest fatLs , 24 hrs 

rainyl 1931-60 1961-90 ! to 190W 1931-60 j 1951-90 j to 1990 1931-60 I 1961-90 I to 19900 0 03 12 0 03 12 03-12 12-03 03-03 daysl Ant Year AM: ear: Ant eaarl Amt Yearl A= lear- Ant lear Ant Date At Da:; Ant Date 

48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 52 63 6.41 65 66 67 68169 70 71 72 73 7 75 76 
JAN 1.5 1.7 2.1 0.6 0.7 0.9 1C.3 6.9 16.2 1.4 111.5 1943 72.6 1964 111.5 1943 0.n0 + 0.0 ( 5) 0.0 + 41.1 -0/194.0 61.2 31/1972 8Z.8 15/1926 

FEB 
 1.6 2.0 2.2 0.6 0.6 0.8 9.7 16.3 14.3 1.6 63.0 1935 53.3 1952 138.2 1914 0.0 + 0.0 (9) 0.0 * 38.1 8/1951 27.7 1 1972 64.5 13/1914 

MAR 1.4 1.8 2.5 0.5 0.5 1.0 18.0 5.8 15.6 1.2 87.9 1949 68.8 1976 87.9 1949 
 0.0 * 0.0 (7) 0.0 27.9 2/1931 38.5 5/1979 45.2 10/1915 

APR 0.9 1.2 2.3 0.5 0.3 1.0 6.3 1.4 7.6 0.9 
 52.3 1935 44.6 1982 61.5 1915 
 0.0 + 0.0 (12) 0.0 + 35.6 18/1935 28.4 22/1932 47.2 1011915 

MAY 0.4 0.5 1.5 0.1 0.1 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.8 0.4 40.6 194/ 21.6 1967 40.6 194. 0.0 - 0.0 (18) 0.0 * 29.2 14/19"4 21.6 29/1967 29.2 14/19.4 

JUN 0.5 0.6 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.7 2.8 0.6 3.4 0.3 16.8 1946 74.4 1972 74.4 1972 0.0 * 0.0 (21) 0.0 + 16.8 16/1946 66.8 28/1972 66.8 28/1972 

JUL 1.5 1.7 2.0 0.7 
0.7 1.0 17.2 7.3 26.0 1.7 144.0 1945 114.2 1988 1.4.0 1945 0.0 + 0.0 C 8) 0.0 * 54.6 4/1958 68.6 2/1977 68.6 2/1977 

AUG 1.0 1.3 1.4 0.4 0.3 0.6 6.6 3.4 9.5 
0.5 153.4 1944 53.9 1986 153.4 194 0.0 + 0.0 (16) 0.0 87.1 41194. 4.6.7 2/19-67 87.1 4/19--

SEP 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.9 0.0 1.3 0.1 28.4 1959 24.1 1984 28.4 1959 0.0 0.0 (25) 0.0 - 19.3 13/1959 24.1 --/1984 24.1 -- 9198. 

OCT 0.1 0.2 0.5 C.1 0.0 0.3 0.4 
 0.4 0.8 0.1 3.6 19L0 18.0 1980 18.0 1980 0.0 . 0.0 (26) 0.0 + 3.6 10/1940 .11.4 29!s30 11.4 29/1950 

NOV 0.3 0.6 
0.9 0.1 0.1 0.3 1.0 0.5 0.8 0.2 18.3 1957 6.1 1977 21.1 1914 0.0 - 0.0 (23) 0.0 + 10.2 20/1957 6.1 18/1977 16.3 2011914 

DEC 1.1 1.5 1.8 0.5 0.6 0.6 5.3 3.5 8.2 1.1 68.1 1934 43.8 1982 
 97.3 1921 0.0 + 0.0 (12) 0.0 + 33.5 31/1956 26.4 16/1962 37.8 18/1921 

YEAR 0.9 1.1 1.6 0.3 0.4 
0.7 79.6 47.8 106.6 9.3 43.2 1944 238.7 1982 443.2 1944 22.4 1953 16.3 1971 16.3 1971 87.1 4 AUG 68.6 2 JUL 57.1 4 AUG
 

Begin 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 194 1977 19441961 
 1961 
 1961
 

No.of 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 3029 29 79 30 29 79 30 29 79
 
Years
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TABLE - X 

PANJGUR
 

NORMALS OF MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERATURE
 
LAT: 260 581 N 
 LONG: 6.4006' E 
 Height ground at stevenson screen amsL = 3177 ft (0%8 1) Height ss agL 
= 1.2 m 
 PERIOD: 1961 
- 1989
 

!MNTManIDa~ xre~s
Mea

131- MalMAXIMUM TEMDC2ATI=E Exnrees
 

ON T H Q yax MHigho n t h Lovly M*I.,NN!MUjaTC-ORATUPE
1931 - 60 H , h e s t - o
I 1961 - 90 tO 1990 1961 o-st90 D a Hly: Pont-ly 
~ nLw 91-9 - Lo . s t re19;- 91-9 9 9 01 -l 

MaxI Vat DMax Val Date
Dxte 
 VaL Date 
 Vat Date 
 Mir. Min VaL Date Val 
 Date val
25 26 127 28 2,9 30 31 32 j33 3313 

Date Vat Date 

19 ----JAN 17.4 23.0 9.6 28 29/1932 27 30/1963 28 29/1932 1 14/1974 3.5 
9.5 -1.5 13 6/1964 -6 13/1935 -7 10/1967 
 -7 30/1929
FES 19.8 26.2 11.1 33 13/1934 29 28/1967 33 13/1934 1 3/1972 5.6 11.6 -0.3 25 23/1933 -5 1/1946 -4 27/1972 -6 1/1928
MAR 25.6 31.5 17.0 
 36 31/1942 35 31/1984 36 31/1942 
 11 8/1979 10.7 16.4 
 4.1 19 2./1969 -1 23/1960 0 
 12/1973 -1 
 23/1960
APR 31.2 36.5 23.7 39 
 24/1958 39 
 30/1987 41 
 22/1925 17 
 12/1965 
 16.0 21.2 10.3 
 26 30/1983 3 1/1953 5 2/1959 3 1/1953
MAY 36.3 41.1 29.7 43 30/1956 4" 22/1970 
 44 22/1970 20 
 2/1989 20.6 25.6 15.3 
 29 29/19a3 
 11 7/1960 6 3/1989 
 6 3/1959
JUN 39.4 43.1 
34.8 45 22/1934 45 26/1988 45 26/1988 31 
 10/1965 
23.9 25.1 19.4 
 31 1B/1973 
 14 4/19'3 14 17/1939 14 17/1959
JUL 38.8 42.6 33.2 44 4/19.0 45 8/1968 1.6 9/1926 
 27 16/1978 24.6 28.3 20.8 
 31 14/1969 
 18 8/19"- 14 30/1968 14 30/1968
AUG 35.0 41.6 33.3 
 45 7/1931 
 43 6/1966 45 7/1931 25 
 11/1986 23.4 27.1 
18.8 29 8/1971 13 28/1951 14 31/1972 
 13 2s/1951
SEP 35.3 38.7 29.2 
 12 6/1936 42 
 5/1958 42 
 6/1936 17 13/1957 
 19.3 23.5 14.0 
 28 9/1938 10 21/1940 9 29/1962 
 8 30/1924
OCT 30.7 35.4 24.4 
 41 1/1947 38 8/1980 41 
 1/1947 17 30/1961 
 13.7 18.5 8.4 
 22 4/1952 3 21/1952 3 23/1975 3 23/1975NOV 24.7 30.0 17.8 33 1/1947 34 1/1977 34 1/1977 14 27/1966 8.6 13.1 
 3.6 17 11/1978 -3 20/1946 
 -3 30/1962 
 -3 30/1962
DEC 
 19.5 24.6 10.7 31 4/1953 29 
 10/1978 
 31 4/1953 3 11/196.4 4.7 10.4 -1.6 14 19/1962 -6 30/1932 -8 28/1972
YEAR 
 -8 23/1972
29.7 34.5 22.9 
 45 22 JUN 
 45 8 JUL 
 46 9 JUL 1 3 FEB 14.5 19.5 9.3 31 
 14 JUL -6 
 13 JAN -8
1934 28 DEC
1968 -8 28 DEC
1926
Begin 1961 1961 1972
1961 
 1969
1961 1961 1935 
 1972
1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 19721961 1961 
 1961 1961

No.of 29 29 29 30 
 29 
 79 
 29 
 29 29 29 
 29 
 30 
 29 
 79
Years
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TABLE -Xi 

PANJGUR

WHO NO: 41739 ICAO ID: OPPG CLICOM ID: PUN41739
 

NORMALS OF PRESSURE, TEMPERATURE, HUMID'TY AND VAPOUR PRESSURE ELCA : 19 1
 

LAT: 26' 58' N LONG: 64' 06' 
 E Height of barometer cistern amsL = 3177 ft (0968 m) PERIOD: 1961 - 1989 

PRESSURE Cab or gpm) TEMPERATUPE ('C) RELA A 
STATION LEVEL REDUCED TO DRY BULB WET BULB I DEW POINT IMEAN !MEAN 1%) (mb)
 

H 3MEAN SEA LEVEL/GPM I 
 !TEMP
!MONTH O 03 12 00
,______E___O__ 03 12 00 03 12 DO 00 0 1 00 03 122DO 0031212 D 0 12 

1 
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 r 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
JAN 906.7 907.7 905.7 1498.8 1507.3 1509.0 5.4 5.3 16.4 3.3 3.8 9.8 -0.2 -0.2 1.7 10.5 13.8 69 69 41 6.3 6.3 7.5 

FEB 905.3 906.2 904.0 1490.8 1498.7 1499.3 
 7.7 7.6 19.1 5.2 5.1 11.5 1.6 1.4 3.1 12.8 14.2 67 66 38 7.1 
 7.0 8.1 

MAR 903.6 904.7 902.3 1483.9 1494.4 1492.4 12.6 13.3 24.7 9.1 9.5 15.6 
 5.3 5.3 7.7 18.2 14.6 63 61 37 9.2 9.3 11.1 

APR 901.7 902.8 899.9 1474.7 1487.9 1482.2 17.5 19.3 30.4 12.8 13.7 18.5 
 8.3 8.6 9.5 23.6 15.1 56 52 31 11.3 11.2 12.7
 

MAY 899.3 900.8 897.8 1458.2 1473.2 1467.8 
22.1 24.7 34.8 16.1 17.5 22.1 11.4. 12.2 13.3 28.5 15.2 53 49 32 14.1 14.9 17.6 

JUN 895.0 1182.2 893.1 1425.2 14.40.3 1427.4 25.4 27.9 38.5 15.9 20.1 23.2 14.2 14.9 13.7 31.6 15.5 53 48 26 
17.1 17.8 17.3
 

JUL 893.2 892.4 
891.3 1409.6 1420.1 1405.9 25.8 27.3 37.8 21.4 22.0 24.1 18.9 19.0 16.0 31.7 14.1 68 64 33 22.4 22.7 20.0
 

AUG 94.9 895.8 893.3 1426.6 1433.9 1422.8 
24.7 26.1 36.9 20.0 
20.5 22.8 16.8 16.8 13.8 30.7 14.7 65 61 29 20.2 20.2 17.5 

SEP 899.5 900.5 895.2 1160.5 1472.7 1465.4 20.7 22.4 
34.1 15.3 16.0 20.8 10.7 10.6 11.4 27.1 16.4 56 51 28 13.8 13.9 14.9
 

OZT 904.8 905.8 
899.9 1498.8 1509.1 1511.3 15.0 
 17.1 29.3 9.9 10.9 17.7 4.5 4.5 8.0 22.1 17.1 50 46 30 8.8 8.9 12.0 

NOV 907.2 908.2 9(j9.0 1512.0 1524.0 1523.5 9.8 11.2 23.4 6.0 6.7 13.9 1.1 1.0 4.5 16.6 16.3 55 51 33 6.7 6.6 9.2 

DEC 907.5 908.5 906.2 1507.3 1517.4 1518.0 6.2 6.7 18.0 3.6 3.9 10.7 -0.5 -0.2 2.5 12.0 14.9 64 63 39 
 6.0 6.1 7.7 

YEAR 901.5 926.3 900.0 1470.5 1481.6 1477.1 16.1 17.4 28.6 11.8 12.5 17.6 
 7.7 7.8 8.8 22.1 15.2 
 60 57 33 11.9 12.1 13.0
 

Begin 1961 1961 1961 1961 
 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 
 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961 1961
 

No.of 29 29 29 29
29 29 
 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 
Years
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TABLE - X II 

ASSOCIATEr)COrSUtIrFIG E:;GI:EERs (ACE) LTD. 

, DAI..A'f;SURVEY JJJ BAI.CH IS'AN 

ANfUAI, TOTAl. RA IN':-'AL.,I, DATA 

STATION: BALGATTAR LEVATION 

LATITUDE 26 -' IU LOGiTUD " 63- 55 

YEAA-R AARI?AA , 

1973 G.8 

1974 .1.95 

1975 N.A. 

1976 9.74 

1977 1.58 

1978 0.7-1 

1979 0.71 

NEArN 3.98 

1[- 8 



___ 

__ 

_____ 

_______ 

L .table XI I 

IArF! Cosso.O":U ' NG T!: (A,: F ),TD.CpRS 

SMAIA, D10,is suI(\'il DUlCIIl 14 

CE.11'1A'rO!r ()GIc M SU;Ij1'1y .ONTHLY 

SMEA"N IkrILYEVAPORATION (I.7CHES)
 

Taken from U.N.D.P. Report on Iiydrcn-eteorology of Daluchistan
 
~STATION# ?26DJ LAP. 26 - 07' 
 ITYW;U. 62 - 021 

Y!R..1970 19 5
 

I f
MONTHEEAN T[M 1 F ID RIE
 

JAN4UARY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -__ _ _ _ _ __5.81 

FEBRUARY 

4.10
 

MYARC
 

... .. 8 
JUNE___ ____ ___ ____I I 21.95 

JULYj__ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ __ __ 96 

~AUGUSTr_____ 184
 
SEPTEMB3ER1.I_______ ~.-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17 

OCTOBER J__ _ _ _ _ - _ _ __9.71 

4NOVEMES______ R.5 I 
__ 

B E____ 
_ 

DECEMBER 171 
YEAR 

. 126.07 

1-109
 



TABLE -XIVf 

A~~f I) ci ~ PALM I I:I.~~I~t4 (.;TAI 

': ......... l MFI '()loGT CAI, I-IO)"THL,'' SUH.,I,;RY " ;
 

' ATION 2~ 7' 62' 02'JMAND 26 *'0 

.iEAIi 1973 

MONTH IAN ' .. U MEAN WIND VELOCITY TOAl 

..... __..__ _ m 'I.. s'/h/hr.. L,l IIV Ajl,'/' 
ays) , Days l (i''(s-) i ;,chwX -, 

ANIARY 70.44 (27) -43.35 (26) I - ... 21 (30) 

EBRIUJARY 70. O 73.14 - '1.10 

ARCH 79.50 60.69 (25)I - 12.96. 

PRIL .97.50 4'1.84 (29) 4.50 

AY. 102.50 71.61. - 23.11 

L-01.00UNE 78.28 23.00 -

ULY 95.00 182.33 - 14.75 (23) 

UGUST 92.50 73.74 - 7.03 (20) 

EPTEMBER 93.36" (29) 63.24 1 & - j 16.19 

CTOBPER 79.00I (30)1 1.6171.95 1A 

OVEI.IBrR 75.5 165.38 (29) -_11.28 

ECEMBER 71.5 73.35 9.98 

1110
 

I-o
 

_ _ _ .J_ _ _ _ _ 



TABLE- XV 

ASSOCIATED CoNSULTING ENGIN:EERS (ACE) LTD. 

SMA, , DAMS. SURVEY IN 

CLIkATOWOGICAr MONTHLY 

IISTAN 

SUMMARY' 

.BALUC 

TATION MAND LAT. 26 ° 07' LOr1G. 62' 02' 

YEAR 1 7 -

-ONrl 

NUARY 

IBRIJARY 

iHT'MAN'r'i I' 

(Days) 

62.5 

59.40 (21) 

,.! IH.ii 4 EAN WIND 
i ilosilr. 

(Days P 
"/0.57 .____ 
72.85 (21) 

VELOCITY 

(Miles 

TlOTAI, 
EVA .r.)!, 

7.89 
.73(21) 

. 

RCH 

RI7 

NE 

LY 

GUST 

80.06 

877 

90.-32 

98.11 

(25) 

(26) 

(25 ) 

(18) 

52 .3 6 

5 , 

51.02 

__• 

(26 ) 

(18)1 I 

1.83 

2 .1 6 

1.75 

-

11.79 (25) 

15 .3 2 ( 2 6 ) 

I 18.09 

27.13 

-

____ 

PTEMBER 

TOBER 79.5 42.4 .. 80 

VEII3LER 

CM E R ' 75.78 (28) 53.57 (28) 5.49 

r o 

1-104 



V.. - ' 

STABLE 
-XV 

A~SSOCIATrED CCQNSUi,'rjrqG ENGINEEPS (ACE) L'rV) 

SMAl,4 DA)'-!IS, SURVEY IN BALUCJII.SIAN 

TATION A. 07 .AND L 62 02 . 2 .. 

YEAR 1975 

MONTH MEAN TEHP * P MEI 141 U-1IDIT'r" - MEAN WIND VELOCITY 'pTA[Lp 
miles'hr. 2VAC11RAT. t N ' 

(Days (Miles inches ( Days-
AUARY ... - 65. 16 (30) . 5.33 (30) 

E13RTARY NI4 IL I. NILl Nil, 
ARCH - , I -I--

PI [32 .83 28V 1 1.5 1.9(28) 
AY - 54.98 0.96 . 1..10 

UN4E 
.12 

F8 
.56 .I 1.25, 7_ is.30[I I 

ULY . 93 1 1.54 7__ 9 6.9 

UGUST 0.90 . . . ..... 
E------'-ETEMI:E:- I I

.73.88 -R,co4 ' . 0.75 7.39I,!
CTO_ ER ._ _ 

OVEMBER 85.31 (29) 0.53 5.85 

ECEMBER 1.3 (28) 0 . 5. 

iI
 

I , 
'4: 

.... 

-' 1-103 

-, 
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ASSOCIATED1r 
TABLE 

C(NStjr , I 
XVI I 
NGI , '.S .'"TC1P) .. . 

AT O.,A D ...... ' 'S 'IV'Y I IAUII. PA 

MAND .TATION 1,A. 260 07' JOJG. 62* 02 

"YEA. 1976 

MONTH MEAN14 TEMPI' F 
D'IT± MEAN WEAI VELOCITY TOTA 

RUARY I 
ARCH 

PRIL j -

AY 

UNE 

ULY 

92.644 (30) 91.281 (30) 

I_ 

____________ 

1.09 7.67 (30) 

C 

LJGUST 

PPTEMBER II 
CTOBCR __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 

OVEMBER 

ECEMBER 

72 .682 

64.984 

(30) 70,649 (28) 

62.862 

1.178 

0.568 

3.36 

2.96 

(20) 

(19) 

1-102 



_____ 
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BLOAICXHSTAN ROAD PROJECT 

1. INTRQDUCTIQN 

The PU'Jchistan Road project aims at improving a 376 kilometer road that 
extends iom Bela on RCD Karachi - Quetta Highway to Turbat near (he 
Iranian border. The road follows a traditional and incient camel track that 
historically fbrrmed the southern route linking the LJdian sub-continent with 
ran and the middle East. Although nominal v,hiIlar traffic e.i,dsated between 

Awaran and Turbat, a trafli,: over the 150 kilormeter, between Bela and Awaran 
was sfazrtd for the first time in 1962 during the Avub regime. At that time 
R-gional Ccorration for Development (RCD) was formed between Pakistan, 
Iran and Turkev. Part of this effort was to link the three countries by a modern 
road system. '7he Pakistan portion was to pass through Karachi, Bela, Awaran, 
Turbat and Mand at the Iran border. For political reasons this project was 
dropped. Subs- 'uently, the RCD higlhway was built between Karachi and 
Quett.a. The proposed Bela Awaran Furbat road follows the same route as 
proposed for the original RCD highway. The purpose of this report is to assess 
the soci.-cultural soudne.ss cf the Balochistan Road Project. In assessing the 
social aziiiitv of the Project, the exiasmUig socio-economic environment in the 
Makran :nd Jhal Jao/Kol-, a regions and the project's potential impact on 
various i.ocio-econornic groups will be discussed. 

.1-.- M--.t b L,- o a Yn iz -i o r. 

In order to .leveiop this social soundn:-ss assessment, published and 
unpublished dociunents on Balochistan, Mekr'an and aI/Jao/Kolwa regions 
were col!ected and reviewed. Such doc,,unents were obtained fomn USAID 
Islamabad and (.uettaoffices and from libraries and personal resource. 
Go'ernment of Balochiqtan Pubiications and office records were also studiei. 
An infrmal questionnaire for field investigation was developed based on the 
icope of work provided and afei,' di.scussion with the USAID oflce of 
Engincering staff !t Islamabad. Field site investigations were started on June 8 
and continued up to Juue 23, 1990. The places ,i.3ited during the trip included 
Khuzdax, Bela, Jhal Jao, Aworan, Turbat, Jiwani, Gwadar, Pasni. Ormara and 
Panjgur. In these areas farmer3, shop'.:erds, fishermen, govern=:ent. employees, 
businessmen, industrialists, communitv leaders and members of ;',cal, 
provincial and national councils/assemilies were interviewed. Traveling by 
road, the availability, present uses and state of conservation and depletion of 
various natural resources "ere also observed. 

II. -aCIO-CU TJRAI AUDE_(: 2N )MICL'YIR-N'NENT 

The histoLry as well as socio-econoriic and political conditions of Jhal Jeo,'Kolwa 
region, through which about 300 kilometers of the road passes are somewhat 
different from that of the KechlMakran area. Therefore a separate description 
of the two areas will be offered wherever necessary. 

http:soudne.ss
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Balochistan has an area of 347,000 square kilometers. It is Pakistan's largestbut least developed province. It borders the Arabian sea to the south, theIranian Province of the same name to the west, Afghanistan to the north andthe Pakistani provinces of Sind and Punjab to the east. Balochistan hashistorically served as a corridor for conquerors, traders, religious, cultural, andling'stic influences, passing between the Indian sub-continent on the one handand Iran, the Middle East and the West on the other. Balochistan is largelyarid and semi-arid and the carrying caacity of the land is very low so that apopulation~ ilo~ epeetny7-'mof 4. 
w 4% of the Pakistan total. Balochistan'slevel of development is reflected in its low inccme levels and inefficientinfrastructural base. The province's per capita income Rs.3,000 is equal to thecountry's absolute paverty level and less than half of Pakistan's average. Thereare few industries in the province and mineral resources largely remainundeveloped. The rati, of 0.0009 kilometer of road way per square kilometer isthe lowest by for of all provinces in Pakistan. A large part of Balochistan'spopulation lives in dispersed and isolated settlements and is still predominantly

nomadic and tribal. 

Most of Balochistan inhabitants belong to various Baloch and Pushtun tribes,although minority ethaic groupq of Iranian, Afghan, Sindhi and Punjabi originare also found. While Push tu is the main language spoken by Pushtun tribe,Balochi and Brahvi are the main languages spoken by the Baloch populations ofthe province. Accordin to provinci al government statistics 36% of province 'spopulation speak Balochi. E5% speak Pushtu, and 20% speak Brahvi. The restspeaking Farsi, Sindhi and Punjabi etc. 

There is no authentic written history of the Baloch people but it is generallybelieved that various Baloch tribes lived in the western and central Asia before
migrating to the present day Balochitan.
various Baloch t, 
The account of the movement of
;bes from Iranian Makran and Kirman to Balochistan in the
16th century is the first docunented piece of Baloch history. Perhaps the
greatest Baloch personality of this time was Chakar Khan, thc Chief of Rindtribe, who ruled in the present day Sibi and surrounding areas during themiddle of sixteenth century. Tribal wars ended his dominat;on and after a
period of anarchy and inter tribal feuds another Baloch tribe, Mir-wari, came
into prominence. One of its clans, the Ahmadzai, established a Khanate atKalat. Naseer Khan, one of the Ahmadzai Khans, for the first time in Balochhi-tory brought all Baloch areas from Irar4 to the Indus under his dominationaround the middle of the 18th century. When the British entered Balochistan100 years later they found a weaker l-an of Kalat Arith a much contractedtribal empire. Under their so called "Forward Policy," the British dividedBalochistan into two admijistrative regions. In the first re on, the areasbo-derin5 Afghanistan were combined to form British Balocistan under adirect British administration. In the second region, com rsimng areas fromQuetta to the Arabian sea in the Scuth and Iran in the West, the Khan was 

ql/7
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allowed to continue his rule while recognizing British dominance and control of
external affairs. At the Partition of India in 1947 both the British and Klan
ruled Balochist .. became part of Pakistan. Balochistan attained provincial 
status in 1970. 

2. MMAmkn 

Mvakran, a former princely state, is now one of the six administrative divisions 
of Balochistan and is located in the south western corner of the province.
Makran has a geographical area of 55,000 square kilometers and a population of
650,000 according to the 1981 census. Makran, along with a region by the same 
name in adjacent Iranian Balochistan, has a distinct historical position. The 
name of the area is said by some to be derived from Mah Karran (Shore of sea)
and by others, from Mahi Khoran (fish eaters). Because of its location on the
main corridor between the Indian sub-continent and the Middle East and the
West, Makran has historically been the most important part of Balochistan. 

In Iranian history Makran is referred to as an important province under various 
empires. The armies of Alexander the Great passed through Makran in 325
B.C. Makran was part of the Sassanian empire during 5th ar.d 6th centuries. 
About the middle of the 7th century Muslim Arabs conquered Makran and made
it a part of their expanding empire. Various Iranian, Turkish, Aghan, and 
Mongol invaders brought Makran temporarily under their control. However,
.probablybecause of its harsh physical environment and relatively poor resource 
ase they could not hold on to it for long. The Ahmadzai rulers of Kalat first
 

invaded Makran in 1716 but it was not until the time of Naseer Khan in the
 
Middle of 18th century that Makran was finally subjugated and brought under

the dominance of Kalat. From that time until the creation of Pakistan Makran 
remained under the rule of the Khans of Kalat. In 1947, along with other Kalat
 
states, Makran became part of Pakistan. In 1976 it became a separate district

under the Kalat division and in 1986 it was made into a full fledged

administrative division of Balochistan.
 

Makran civil administration is headed by a Commissioner with one D-puty

Commissioner in each of the three districts of Turbat, Panjgur and Gwader. 
 As 
regards educational facilities, Makran Division has 318 primary, 60 middle and

34 high schools besides 258 mosque schools. The enrollment respectively is
 
13,835, 11,180, 14,799 and 9,150. Makran also has two degree colleges at

Turbat and Panjgur with a total enrollnent of over 600 students. Makran
division has three government hospitals, 31 dispensaries and 42 basic health 
units. But most of the hospitals and dispensaries are without doctors and 
medicines due to Makran's remote location and inaccessibility. 

3. J LQ[KQ1vDAY,1I algiq a 

Jhal Jao/Kolwa/Awaran Rfion has historically been either part of Makran or
the Kaikan (Khuzdar Jhalawan) region and has less political importance of its 
own. But 300 kilometers of the road passes through this region. It is the largest
rainfed agricultural tract in the region and appears to have much potentiel for
economic development. The entire region in different adminiatrative zonr has 
an estimated area of 15,000 square kilometers and a population of 200,000. T1he 
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Awaran administrative sub-division has an area of about 3,000 square
kilometers and a population of 110,000. Between Bela and Awaran the only

significant area ofinterest is the valley of Jhal Jao. Jhal Jao (meaning lower
 
Jao) is a sub-tehsil of Awaran sub-di,ision. Unlike the rest of Awaran
 
sub-division which has been part of Makran in the past, Jhal Jao has always
been part of Jhalawan (iuzdar) country. The main population and economic 
center of the valley is Sar Jao (upper Jao) or the village of Pelar 68 kilometers to
the north. Although part of Jhalawan socioculturally and lin guistically, it is 
more akin to Awaran/Kolwa and Makran. Jhal Jao sub-tehsil has a population
of 29,000. The main tribe living here is Bezanjo, although Channal Mirwari and
Mohammad Hasani are also found. Jao has one high and one middle school, a 
hospital and a rural health center. 

Kolwa/Awaran valley starts from the town of Awaran and continues up to 
Hoshab 150 kilometers to the west. Administratively the first 88 kilometers of
 
the road to Maadag-i-Kalat he ii Khuzdar district of Kalat Division, the
 
remaining portion of 62 kilometers lies in the Turbat District of Makran
 
division. Awaran Tehsil has a population of 43,000. Before the British arrived
 
in this regio, Kolwa was part of Jhalawan country. In 1891 it was made part of 
Makran and in 1976 a part of Kolwa was again annexed to Jhalawan (Khuzdar 
district). 

Kolwa's historical importance lies in that Mir Chakar, the hero of Baloch
 
Ballads was born at Ashale Kalat near Rodkan in Kolwa during the eastward

migration of Baloch around 1500. As a result of a 15th century war between the
Brahuis and Jadgals of Bela, the victorious Mirwari tribe received Awaran as 
their share. Dunng the 18th and 19th centuries the Mirwari, Nausherwani and 
Bezanjo tribes fought for the control of agricultural lands. The Nausherwani
tribe, with the help of the Gichkis won most of the wars and lands but Mirwari
and Bezanjo tribes later acquired some of these lands through purchase and 
marriage. The various tribes living in the entire vicinity of the road are Balochi 
speaking and include Bezanjo, Mirwani, Nausherwani, Rakhishani Mohammad 
Hasani Sama ani Jarozai and Darzadag tribes. The main villages/settlements
in Kolwa are Awaran, Chambur, Pirandar, Mashi, Bedi, Malar, Hor, Gishkaur,
Maadagai Kalat and Tank. Awaran has two high schools, two middle and 
fifteen primary schools. Awaran has a hospital, and Gishkaur and Malar have 
health centers. 

B. sirgsiz tion 

Social organization has been and still is somewhat different between the Jhal
Jao/AwaranKolwa region and in the Kech/Makran valley. A separate
description for each o the above regions is therefore offered. 

1. dl liaLJ A aR bions 

In recent times, these areat have been under different administrative units but
have historically been part of Jhalawan ruled by representatives of the Khans of
Kalat. Although Bezanjo, Mirwani, Mohanmad Hasani and Rakshani group
make up the bulk of the population, sections of Kalandarani, Kahodai, lanugr,
Kolwai, Sajidi, Channal, Somalani and Jihandani are also found. Each trib,3
(Qaum) is divided into clans (Takar/Shakh) which are in turn divided into 
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sections (Tall'Tabar/Log). Here for centuries a relatively egalitarian basedtribal system existed. Tribesmen owned allegiance to their clan and section

heads who themselves owed alliance to the Sardars. 
 The Sardar was sometimes
independent and at other times under the overlordship of the Khan of Kalat.
The system was relai'-ely egalitarian because only the chiefs and sometimessection head's families were highly placed in thu society, all other tribesmen
being equal in status. The Sardar received voluntary contributions called Bijar
from ti besmen and generally no coer,-on was i-lvolved. It is only recenty that 
a tribesman was req aired to pay a fixed portion (usually 116th) o Is prouce to
the chief. Most land in Jhal JSao and Kol wa was owned by Mirwari, Bezenjo, andNosherwani Sardars. As a result of 1972-1976 land reforms introduced by the
then Bhutto regime, most land is in the possession of owner cultivators. Thereis still tribal solidarity and co-operation at th3 local level. Marriages still take
place principally within the tribe and elders settle inter-tribal disputes.However, with the reduced power of the main player, the Sardars traditional
social organization is also in decline. 

2. Moka 

In Makran there is an almost complete absence of organized tribes and tribal
social organization. The society in Makran has historically been stratified and
class ridden. 
 Tb-re are three main social strata in Makran; the Hakims, the

Baloch, and the Hizmatgar. The Hakima are the traditional ruling elites of the
 area and include Gichki, Nausherwani, and Bezanjo. These three tribes havesmaller numbers resident in Makran. The Gichki were the most recent, rulers ofMakran. Their members are widely dispersed in Makran, hold property and are
also part of the modern leadership in Makran. The former Nawab of Makran 
now spends more time in Karachi and Quetta than in Makran but is stillprobably the wealthiest person in Makraa He is not without political power.
The Bezanjos are genealogically Brahvi and live in a vast area between BeLa
Hoshab and Khuzdar. The Bezanjo chief lives in Naal 40 kilometers fromKhuzdar. The NanilM rwani are the former rulers of Kharan state, Makran,
and Kolwa. Residents of the main branch of Nausherwanis still live in Kharan.
 

The groups referred to as Baloch in Makran are either animal raisers or small
land holders. Although they belong to various Baloch tribes who may be
organized tribally elsewhere, no such organization exists in Makran. A
Kahudai/Komnash'MMastar could be a village or area elder who is the traditionalleader of all area residents but has himself recognized the authority of the ruler
whether he was a Gichki or Nausherwan or Bezanjo. The main Baloch tribes
found in Mikran are Hot, Kalmati, Rind, Kahudai, Rais, Sangar, Puzh, Wadela,
Kashani, Mullazai, and Kinagizan. 

The Hizmatgar were formerly considered an inferior race and consist of
Nakib/Darzadag, Med, Lori, and Golan tribes. The Nakib/Darzadag have beenlandless agricultural laborqrs and were considered skilled and hard workingfarmers. The Med are fishermen and live along the length of the Makran coast.
The Loris have traditionally been carpenters, black smiths, and musicians, the
Golam, which means slave, are people of mainly African origin who were slaves 

466 
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until the first part of this century. They have ziince either migrated to Karachi 
and other places or continue working as domestic help and maids mostly with 
their former masters. 

With modern education and exposure to the outside world all in Makran 
consider themselves Baloch and equal in status. Upward mobility among
farmer lower classes is not only possible but has actually been achieved in 
numerous cases. 

C. Learship 

1. Kolwa/Awaran/Jhal Ja 

In the region neither tribal organization nor traditional leadership patterns are 
as strong as in other areas of Balochistan in the North. Yet tribal social 
organization and a hierarchical leadership system exist. The tribe is headed by 
a ardar while each clan, section and family under him is headed respectively
by a Motabar/Mir, Takri/Kahudai, and Spetrish. Since the incorporation of the 
State of Kalat in Pakistan and the demise of the Khan of Kalat as Chief of 
Chiefs, the traditional Sardari system in this region has weakened 
considerably. The Blhutto land reforms of 1972-76 which abolished Shashak 
(1/6th of produce owed to the chief) and the ensuing Sardar vs. tribesmen 
conflicts further weakened the system. The conflicta also resulted in the 
tribesman uniting under their lcal, sub-tribal, and sectional leaders against the 
Sardars, most of whom also lived outside the area. The Bezanjo chief lives in 
Naal near Khuzdar while the Nowsherwani chiefs live in Kharan hundreds of 
kilometers away. Tribal solidarity was evident when Mr. Majeed Bozanjo won 
election to the provincial assembly. Mr. Bozanjo is the nephew of an 
assassinated pro-Bhutto land reform and anti-sardar leader, and now a Minister 
in the Balochistan Government. The Mirwari tribe chief, Sardar Qadir Buksh, 
ives in Mangoli Kalat about 40 kilometers from Awaran. In general, the chiefs 
and their families still comnand some respect and following, but traditional 
authority has been seriously challenged and undermined during the last few 
years. 

2. Makr~nAvia 

Most recently, Gichkis and to a lesser extent Nausherwani and Bezanjo 
provided traditional leadership in MNakran. These families still own most of the 
productive land in Makran and being richer also.have better acce3s to 
ejucational facilities and to positiors of authority in Government and business. 
Significant changes in local class structure and leadership patterns have taken 
place during the last two - three decades. Job opportunities in the Arab Gulf 
countries attracted more young Makranis from the poor and formerly inferior 
classes. As a result, mainly of higher wages and incomes from the Gulf,
traditional economic leade ship is fast slipping away from the former ruling
clas,es to the middle and 16wer classes. So there is a newly emerging economic, 
political, and social leadership in Makran. 

There is a continuous struggle between those offering a traditional leadership
and those offering a new aiternative. In spite of recent attempts, religious
leadership could not get a foothold in the region. Young leadership demanding 
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rovincial rights have won provincial and national assembl seats throughoutlaran during past elections. This is in stark contrast to the rest ofBalochistan where either traditional tribal or religious leaders won most of theassembly seats. Grass roots leadership in Kolwa as well as Makran is providedby elected members and chairmen of local councils. Throughout the region localgovernment officials (Naib Tehsildar, Tehsildar, and Assistant Commissionersetc) are normally local people with knowledge of the socio-cultural environmentand have, in most situations, a harmonious relationship with the people. 

D. Ec omic)rg izatimn 
Makran has a total of 5.5 million hectares of land with P 400 kilometer coastaong the Arabian sea. Most of the Makran population extracts a subsistenceliving from these resources. In the northern most district of Pungur 90% of thepopration is dependent upon irrigation from the Rakhshan semiperennia
river.A similar percentage of the central Turbat District population is
dependent upon the Kech, Nihing and Dasht River systems. Water from theseriver systems is used for both irrigation and drinking. The main agriculturalproduce of Makran is dates. In 1989 an area of 7,000 hectares produced about64,000 tones of dates. 17% of the Makran population lives in GUwadar districtand is mainly dependent upon fishing and related activities. During 1988, some95,000 metric tons of fish valued at 417 million rupees were produced inMakran. A relatively smaller portion of the Makran population engages in dryland farming, animal husbandry, trade and services. The number of Makranisworking in te Persian Gulf countries is not large, but their wages, sometimesup to 50 times as high as in Makran, make them an important economic class in

M akran. 

The Jhal Jao/Kolwa/Awaran region has a different resource base andtopographical conditions than Makran. Under the circumstances people have toexercise all survival strategies possible. In the mountains of Jhal Jao and
Kolwa people mainly raise sheep and joats. Low rainfall and grazing capacity
mitigates against large flocks. Normally people mus, supplement incomes by
cutting and selling local dwarf palm (Peesh) or by engaging in seasonal work. 
 Inthe valleys of JhalJao and Kolwa/A- ran, people mai engage in dry landfarming. In the Eastern areas of the 'alley Mashkai and Doraski are the tworiver systems which flood the dry arable land. The areas in the center and the
West of the valley are basins of closed drainage and only the locally collected
flash flood waters are used for cultivation. In areas around Awaran Townwhere both surface and underground water resources are relatively abundant,there is ir-igated agriculture. The main crop in the region is barley. Earlier themain staple, barley is now produced primarily for market not for homeconsumption. It is estimated that one of Khuzdar districts 8735 hectares of landrodicing 5520 tons of barley grain comcs from JaofKolwa and adjacent areas.arley has a lower production cost than wheat, serves as a better green fodder,and sells for at least as nith per unit. This combined with soil and conditionsmore suitable for barley production make it the most profitable crop. The mainmarket for barley is Karachi. 
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III. SQC IA-S~1L1T 

The project aims at improving an existing road system and at fulfilling one ofthe most important needs of the people of south western Balochistan.
Therefore, in general the project is feasible and in the interest of the people ofthe area. But the construction of a major road system which links a vast regionof Balochistan with the main Pakistani markets on the one hand and withmarkets in Iran and, the Middle East on the other will have important
socio-cultural, economic and political consequences for the local population.

Some of the issues related to social feasibility are discussed below:
 

1. Over 70% of the Balochistan territory and 30% of itspopulation lives in the region which lies west of the RCD highway and lacks anyquality road system. The road and railways linking Quetta to Iran wereconstructed by the British for strategic and political reasons and even todayhave far less socio-economic importance than the Bela Turbat road for various 
reasons. In Pakistan the 600 kilometer long rail and road system passesthrough the Chagai district, a desert waste with a population no larger than theAwaran sub-division's 110,000. Ascross the border in Iran in the area borderingMakran, there is a larger population and production centers as well ss goodquality roads. As a consequence the potential socio-economic and trade benefitsof the road for Pakistan are very high compared to any other road system
linking Pakistan with Iran. 

2. Due to certain socio-economic and climatic factors Makran aswell as Kolwa/Awaran have become areas where dates, fish and barley are
produced in large enough quaiities to produce a surplus for export whereas
almost all necessities must be imported. 
 Trade is being carried out now at greatdisadvantage to the Makran p.pulation becaure of the high costs of

transpoztation due to lack of a quality road system.
 

3. Given the absence of employment opportunities in Makran,
many people engage in narcotics smuggling. New job opportunities resulting

from estahlishment of a modern road system will enable many of these people to
choose more respectable undertakings to make a living. 

4. Thousands of Makranis working in Karachi and in the MiddleEast have accumulated capital resources, but to date have had no profitable
investment opportunities in Makran. 
 The local market being very small, anyinvestment in agriculture, fisheries, animal raising and in other areas could
only be profitable if reasonable cost access to outside markets is possible. 
This
road will provide that opportunity. 

5. Forced bX economic necessity, many Makranis and Kolwashave been working in the Middle-East. These countries virtually requiresingle-status employment, The restilt is social disruption and split families.There are alarming reports of widespread drug addiction among children andteenagers in Makran. This is a new phenomenon and may be a direct 
consequence of the long absence of the father. A number of personn working inthe Gulf were interviewed in Turbat these indicated that road construction andsubsequent investment and employment opportunities will lure many workers
back to Makran. 
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6. Based upon the experience of the past 4-5 years, most of the 
initial investors would be expatriate Markanis themselves. Makranis have been 
emigrating since the early part of this century but most have maintained 
contacts with families and relatives in Makran. Anong them are industrialists 
and businessmen both in Karachi and the Middle East. rflese people likely
would be the first to invest. But Makranis, in general, have been an 
open-minded and non-xenophobic people. As an example, one of Mak'an's most 
important elected leaders dunng the 1960s and 70s was a Sindhi. In the 1989 
election a politician of Punjabi origin defeated a Baloch candidate to become an
MPA. There are non-Baloch landl jrd:., farmers, businessmen and traders all 
over Makran. In Makran social, linguistic and religious prejudices are almost 
non-existent. 

B. PQliticaLConid,.rp tiL)a 

1. Mak-ran and the adjacent areas of Kharan and Jhalawan have 
remained the most neglected and least developed areas of Balochistan. It is due 
to this sense of deprivation that Baloch nationalism and a secessionist 
movement attracted most of its adherents from this part of Balochistan. It is in 
the best interest of the region's stability that the people of this area are made
 
partners in Pakistan's socio-economic development. The construction of an
 
efficient road system will be an important step in this direction.
 

2. If the road were proposed in the sixties and seventies there 
would likely have been tough resistance by the Baloch nationalist movement as 
happened in case of the RCD high way. Although mild political opposition to
various Federal Government policies remain today, USAID activities are not 
considered inimical and against Baloch interests. In this respect, a dozen or so 
Makranis educated in the U.S. have returned recently are doing a very
important job of removing misunderstandings and spreading goodwill for the 

3. A road toll tax for maintenance is feasible, but rates and modes 
of imple:n-ntation shoid bIethoroughly discussed with local eople and 
government c(.icials. A few years back a toll tax was imposed on the RCD 
highway and the contract was auctioned off to a Mengal tribesman from Wadh 
area. The contractor kept a gun in his office and on occasion used it against
violating drivers of vehicles who attempted to avoid the toll. To avoidlaw and 
order problems the administration finally abolished the toll tax. 

C. EnvrQnn nt l C,.'ni'jcrati,2n 

1. 'Makran's arid and semi-arid environments are precarious.
Without access to and the use of modern technology, the rates of exploitation of 
natural resources such as water, soil and vegetation as well as fish are generally
consistent with naturally -jistainable growth rates. However, the Baloch over 
the years developed socio-tconomic and political institutions which, among other 
things re ilate the use of locdl resources of ran geland, fuel and timber trees. 
The anii-nal raisers in Jhal Jao have instituitionali7ed rotational grazing of 
common rangelands. In Makran new karez developers must keep a specified
distance from existing Karezes. Similarly, in coastal areas, use of certain 

http:icaLConid,.rp
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fishing gear is prohibited. Fishermen in Pasni and Ormara are prohibitedcatching small fish as this depletes sustained yield since they serve as food forthe larger fish that the fisherman prefer to catch. In Kalmat, 90 kilometersfrom Pasni, catching of shrimp is banned during May and June. All of the aboveconservation methods are institutionalized social arrangements aimed atutilization of resources at levels consistent with sustainable yield. With moreexposure to outside influences and market forces these institutions will comeunder increasing pressure. 

2. The Gazetteer of Balochistan published in 1906 says "as a
grazing ground Makran compares favorably with other parts of Balochistan
owing to the large uncultivated tracts which it contains, in most of which fodderis plentiful." However, In June 1990 the price of meat is 40% higher in Turbatthan in Quetta an indication of a worsening of the rangeland resource. Onevovernment official who grew up in Turbat says that in 1960 there was a densecrest in the Kech bed just outside of Turbat where wild animals could be seen.The Kech river in the same vicinity had numerious deep lakee. Neither exists
today. 

As has happened in the developed countries of the world, productivity of therangeland and the forests can be revived with the use of modern technology.But if that is not done, easy access to outside markets provided by the road mayresult in further depletion of Makran's natural resources. Afler using anddiscarding plastic bags and wraps for over a decade in Makran, people have onlynow realized that this was a costly business. The plastic bags in thousandsaccumulated in Karez wells and clogged their disc arge and channel flow. Thecost of cleaning the Karezes are bigher than ever before. The lesson is thatconsequences of introduction of even basic and simple technologies should be
well understood before they are adopted.
 

IV. BENEFI CL-JUES AND IUS TIOI>_OF flFJIEF1TS 

The primary beieficiane. would be the pople ofJhal ,Jao Awaran/Kolwa andMakran areas. The primary benefits wold accrue to the local farmers, animalraisers, businessman and fisherman in the form of diret: employmentopportunities and improved access to outside markets for inputs and products.Improved living conditions would result from hi gher incomes, lower costs of
living, and better access to and availability of educational and health facilities
and other amenities of life. 
 The Secondary beneficiaries would be thecommunities living in the entire south-western regions of Balochistan extendingto Miaran and Chagai Districts in the north west and Kalat and KhuzdarDistricts in central 3alochistan. Secondary benefits would accrue in the form ofincreased employment opportunities, availability of productivity enhancinginputs and imp roved access to markets. Improved income levels and betteraccess to socialservices will benefit the entire regon directly and throughtrickle down effects. The multiplier effects wotil include higher land values,roduction of high value crops, animals, and fish; high profitg to the
usinessman resulting from higher employment; higher incom,,s, higher
consumption levels, and higher demand for goods and services. 
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A.s far as the distribution of benefits is concerned, the following shows how
 
residents of the area will benefit.
 

1. As mentioned earlier all necessities of life including staple grain in 
Makran are imported from outside, mainly from Karachi. While there is little 
question small land owners will benefit from a reduced price for inputs and 
better areas to markets, the poor spend a disproportionately higher percentage 
of their income on imported necessities and high costs of transportation hurt 
them the most. Accordingly, the construction of an efficient road system and 
consequent lower costs of transport would benefit both landowner and the poor. 

2. Until recently a form of absentee landlordism existed in Kolwa 
region under which a few Sardars owned all agricultural and grazing land. The 
cultivators then were tenants who could be evicted at will. This situation hai 
now changed and the former tenaLts have themselves become owners who 
cultivate their lands themselves in Makran, the holdings have always been 
small. According to best estimates, in the entire region the average land 
holding is two hectares of irrigated land or 20 hectares of rainfed land. The 
rangelands are under common ownership and the size of flocks are at or below 
subsistence level. Fishermen belong mostly to the poor coastal Med tribe coast 
and barely make a subsistence living. The above are specific groups who will 
have better access to both inputs and markets for their products. 

3. The construction of the road would provide geater mobility to 
agricultural and other labor. Scarcity of agricultural labor and higher wages in 
recent years in Makran havc mainly been du- 'o competition for labor from the 
Middle East. But studies in Kiuzdar and Na. area indicate that a *Culture 
labor have benefited significan'.y from the construction of the RCD Hghway. 
Until the mid-seventies a shsra-cropper was paid 15th of fruit crop and 114th of 
all other crops. Now-a-days the share is 4th and 1/3rd respectively. The 
change is due to increased mobility of labor made possible by the construction of 
the road. 

4. Land and water rights and in some cases even fishing boats in 
Makran are also owned by women. Therefore improved access to inputs and 
markets wfl equally benefit women. Women will naturally benefit from better 
availability of socialservices and from general improvement in the living 
standards of the people of the area. The women will especially benefit when 
their products including leather and cloth embriodery work and peesh (dwarf 
palm) products have improved access to markets. 

V. _DNLU Qb5 

It may be concluded on the basis of the preceding discussion that the 
Bela-Awaran-Turbat road project is socially feasible. There will be no social or 
cultural impediments to the successful implementation of the project. Similarly 
there is no likelihood of rapid and unmanageable social change nor of any 
radical disruption of the existing social organization. The road is a basic felt 
need of the areas population an its importance is well understood by the local 
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population. In fact, the construction of the road is considered by the majority of 
the population a sine qua non for the development of the area and for 
improvement in their living standards. 

As would be in case of any project opening an area to modern influences,
markets and technologies, there are genuine concerns over possible alterations 
in the environment. The BAT road design provides for adequate measures to 
alleviate problems associated with stagnant water, litter, soil erosion and slides 
etc. as a result of the construction work. Issues related to the possible
enhancement of the natural resource depletion can be addressed through a 
combination of socio-economic and technological measures. The discussions 
during the Environmental Scoping session held in Quetta on June 25, 1990 
revealed that the people and the Government of Balochistan are aware of and 
concerned about environmental degradation and are keen to adopt mitiating 
measures in this regard. On the positive side, the road will make it easier to
introduce techniques and technologies for the improvement of the environment. 
Depleted rangeland, forest and water resources can be revived and replenished.
According to UNICEF and GOB health department figures, diarrhoea and other 
cases related to unsafe water cause thousands of deaths, mainly among children
in Balochistan. An efficient road system will make it easier for the government
and domestic and international social organizations to provide cleaner drinking 
water as well as relevant education to the people of the area. 

ID 5957S:sam 
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CONSIDERATIONS ON ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS
 
AT BELA-AWARAN-TURBAT ROAD PROJECT
 

INTRODUCTION: The Bela-Awaran-Turbat Road aims at 
improving a
 
376 kilometer road that extends from Bela to Turbat 
enroute
 
Awaran. According to UNICEF and GOB health department figures,

diarrhoea and other cases 
related 
to unsafe water cause thousands
 
of deaths, mainly among children in Balochistan. An 
efficient
 
road system will make it 
easier for the government and domestic
 
and 
international social organisations to provide potable drinking
 
water as well 
as relevant education 
to the people of the area.
 

Like any construction project 
this will also involve a
 
number of 
health impications both 
to 
the working population at
 
site and 
the people dwelling in the vicinity or even 
for the
 

passersby.
 

IDENTIFICATION OF HEALTH IIAZAIDS: 

1. ACCIDENTS: 
 It should 
be noted that accidents and
 
injuries are an integral part of 
any process where
 
man-machine integration is 
involved. The causes are
 
usually complex and involve both, the operator-error
 
in misjudgement 
and the hazards arising from the
 
machines (vehicles, mixers, cranes etc) 
and equip

ments, tools 
 etc.
 

Accidents have hierarchy of 
causes which may be
 

simply presented as:
 

ACCIDENT
 

Prevent able 
 Not preventable
 

Cause (lic- or Contributory)
 

Human failure 
 Unsafe condition
 

Error 
 I gnorance ech:uical 'hysical Chenical Envi ronmental 
I I I 

Underlying cause
 

Human failure
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Accident prevention is essentially an engineering problem 
and mainly rests on strict compliance with safety rules and 
regulations. 

For this to Lake effect 'Safety consciousness is essential' 
both on the part of the contractor as well as his labour. The 
project incharge ha to make sure !hat t he contractor has 
fulfilled this requirement before starting the work and continues 
to do so. 

2. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: By 'Environment' is meant man's 
surroundings which include all the circumstances, influences 

and events that he encoun ters in his life-time. 

Environment may be physical e.g. water, air, food, 
housing, climate, occupation etc; it may be biological e.g. 
contact of man with animals, insects, parasites and the organisms; 
it may be social environment, that is, contact of man with 
persons other than himself; anC it may be economic environment 
which is the way of life as influenced by the economic circum
stances. An abuse of some or all of thesc elements leads to 
unhealthy state in the communi'.y. To prevent and control such 
a state application of the principles of Environmental Sani
tation is needed because it deals essentially with measures 
which are found desirable for promoting optimum conditions for 
man's health and well-being. 

Environent al hazards associated vith the project under 
study can be classed as under: 

2.1 Spread of Conmnunicable Diseases: 

A commnicable disease in man is a state of disorder 
that results from the entrance of micro-organisms that are 
pathogenic and can be communicated to ether individuals in the 
community. Only the relevant and important of these diseases 
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have been mentioned here with a brief description of theve
 
causative agents, clinical 
 course and preventive methods
 
thereby. Only a for the
guideline preventive methods has
 
been given here 
 which should be applicable collectively to 
all the communicable diseases anticipated in 
the project
 

area.
 

2.1.1 MALARIA: 
 This is a protozoan disease trans
mitted 
to humans by the bite of Anaphiles mosquitoes. It 
is
 
characterised by rigors, fever, splenic enlargement, anaemia
 
and a chronic relapsing course. First attacks are 
often severe
 
but repeated episodes become milder, although debilitations
 

may be progressive.
 

Malaria is carried from person to byperson certain
 
species of Anapheles mosquitoes, the 
parasite requiring two
 
hosts to complete the life cycle, the mosquito 
 being the
 
'definitive' 
 host and man the intermediate host. 

The area where road construction is to be carried out 
is known to be notorious for Anapheles mosquito breeding and 
July to Noveom.=r ar- the months mostly infested. 

Preventive and Control: The guideline will be: 

2.1.2 Protection against the bites of the mosquitoes: 
This may achieved through the use of mosquito nets and local 
application of mosquito repellent lotions. 

2.1.3 Weekly prophy actic administration of anti

malarial drugd. 

2.1.4 Destruction of mosquitoes in the 
larval stages:
 
Anapheles larvae breed in 
the depressions caused by a number
 
of factors including animal hoofs in 
which water stagnates 
during rains or constructions. 
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Use of proper larvicide may be carried out 
as a regular drill,
 
but this will involve a very close collabration between the
 
government and the contractor. Spray killing of mosquitos is 
perhaps the most effective method. Pyrethrene is the main
 
insecticide used for this purpose, Dendrine has also proved 

very effective.
 

2.2 LEISIIMANIASIS: This is humana disorder produced 
by flagellated tissue protozoa of genus Leishmania. It is
 
transmitted from animal to human being by 
 the bite of phlebi
tomine sandflies. Three specific names are given to the
 
organisms which cause three different forms of the disease,
 
th:n visceral form known as Kala 
Azar, Cutaneous form known as 
Orientaxl Sore or Quetta Sore, and the mucocutaneous type 
known as MUocutaneous Leishmaniasis. Kala Azar is not known 
to occur in Quetta region and Mucocutaneous type is also rare. 

2.2.1 Cutaneous Leishmaniasis: The characteristic 
lesion is initial vd in a granular nmuule which ruptures into 
an open ulcer, usually on exposel part of the body. The lesion 
may remain localised and after a year or may heal permamore 
nently leaving disfiguring scar. The causative organism is 
Leishmania Tropica and diagnosis is made by taking smear from 
the base of the ulcer from the living person. Tha infection 
is transmitted b7 the bite of sandfly. Dogs and rodents serve 
as reservoir of infection. Since sandflies live in the burrows 
of rodents, their infection rate is the highest. One attack 
confers permanent immunity. The may belesions multiple or 
chronic skin ulcers, destructive mucocutaneous lesions or 
disseminated infection resembling leprosy. 

42.2.2 SANDLY FEVER: The sandfly exists in many parts 

of Balochistan including the area through which BAT isroad 
running. The sandfly is smaller in size but resembles a bee. 
It operates at a height of 1.5 to ft and is2 active in dull 
light or darkness such that every affected person has been 
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bitten above the ankle and below the knee if standing but in 
a sitting or relaxing position it may bite at any part of the 
body. The fly is posionous and is attracted by human flosh. 

The condition is characterised by a 3-4 clay fever with 
headache, retrobulbar pain on moving the eyes, injected sclera 
pain in the limbs and back and malaise. Clinically it resembles 
influenza. It is rarely fatal. The causative organism is the 

virus of sandfly.
 

Prevention includes : Wuaring of full shoes with long 
stockings upto knee, covering of entire body except the face, 
avoiding relaxing postures on the ground, having the beds at 
least two feet above floor level and rooms and bathrooms 

perperly lighted.
 

2.3 TYPiHOID FEVER: It is an acute infectious conmun
cable disease characterized by continuous fever, malaise, nuroxia, 
haedache, enlarged spleen, intestinal symptoms and slow pulse. 
Man is the only species which serves as a reservoir of infection. 
Infected persons may be cases of carriers. The causative organism 
resides in gall bladder, intestines, kidneys, bones and cartilages. 

The organisms escape in stools and urine of 
cages and carriers.
 
Transmission to new hosts occuis directly or indirectly through 
contaminated food, fingers, formites, faeces, and flies. Trans
mission is influenced by season, th, incidence of disease being 
higher in summer. Cut[tivated sc:ils impregnated with organic 
matter, insanitation, defective system of disposal of refuse 
and human excreta arid contaminated water supply are several 
factors of physical environment which raise the disease incidence. 
Since house flies play an important part in the mechanical 
transmission of infectiion the increase of disease in summer may 
be partly due to increase in tire number of flies in the season. 

Typhoid bacilli enter the body of new hosts through the 
mouth by ingestion of infection with the contaminated food. 
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Pure water supply, imporved drainage and personal
 
hygiene diminish the incidence 
 of the disease. 

Artificial active immunisation protects the individual 
for 12 months. 

Treatment is done by antibiotice therapy chloremphencol
 
being the antibiotic 
of choice. 

2.3.1 Paratyphoid fevers: The natural history and
 
cause of disease is clinically in distinguishable 
 from Typhoid
fever. However, paratyphoid fever is a milder illness. Treat
ment is with Cotrimaxazole 
 two tablets daily. 

2.4 
 BACILLARY DYSENTERY: 
 It is an 
acute self-limiting

intestinal infection caused by either of the four organisms viz
Shigella Shiga, Shigella Dysenteriae, Shigella Flexneri, Shigella
Soneri. It is characterised clinically by fever, abdominal pain,
Ubenesmus, and frequent stools which contain mucous, blood and 
pus. Treatment by antibiotics preferably of Tetracycline group.
 

Prevention : Waste food from tle patient's meals should 

burn t. 

Before throwing stools or urine discharges 
into a toilet or theyprivy, should be 
thuru(xily mixed with chloride of lime and 
allowed to stand for one hour. 

Protection of food and antifly measures. 

Personal hygiene. 

2.5 
 AMOEBIC DYSENTERY: Amoebic Dysentery is acutean 

or chronic infectious disease caused aby protozoan residing in
tile colon, and characterized by involvement of the large
intestine and discharge of blood and mucus. Usually there is 
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no fever or toxaemia. Nausea and anorexia are often present 
but there is generally no dehydration. Treatment is given 
by Metrinidazole 800mg timesthree daily for 5 days. 

Prevention: Improved personal hygiene and water
 
quality are important. Cysts are destroyed by boiling water
 
for at least ten minutes but the effects 
of chlorination are
 
variable. It is transmitted through food and 
 water. Carriers
 
should be excluded from food carriers.
 

2.6 TUBERCULOSIS: It is a specific communicable disease 
caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The sources of infection
 
are sputum or excreta of tuberculosis patient containing 
 tuber
cle bacilli. It is transmitted by droplet infection by direct
 
droplet spray generated by the infectious patient by coughing,
 
sneezing etc. However, the mo s important method is through
 
dust laden with tubercte MAilli 
 which gets contamination from
 
sputum of 
 patients deposited indiscriminately on floor, road
 
etc, dries and mixed the
gets with dust. Unboiled milk from 
cows suffering from udder tuberculosis is another source of 
inl ection. 

Our concern is mainly the Prima:: Pulmonary Tuber
culosis. Eavironmental factors responsible for Tuberculosis are 
unhygienic living conditions, especially overcrowding and 
slum formation, malnutrition, poor economic state, mental 
stress, intercurrent infections and concomitant disease, 
certain endocrene disorders and occupation. 

In road construction operations slum creation and dust 
laden with silica are very important factors. 

It is insidious disease. It
an does not produce violent 
symptoms like other infectious disease. By the time the 
classical symp,,toms of cough and expectoration, fever and loss
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of weight are evident, the person has infected many people.
It is therefore necessary to find cases early so that they can 
be prevented from becoming infectious. The following are the 
case finding techniques for early detection or diagnosis of 
cases:
 

(i) Tuberculosis testing. 
(ii) Xray examination of chest.
 

(!ii) Bacteriological examination of sputum.
 

It is common observation that many people who have
 
tuberculosis may 
 be free of symptoms and even physical signs.
 
Xray examination in these 
persons is the only criterion
 
whereby a presumptive diagnosis of 
 tuberculosis can be made. 
ideally every worker involved in road construction must be
 
xrayed for evidence of disease. Help may be sought from Mass
 
Minature Radiography (MMII) availableif nearby. 

Treatment cannot be instituted on the site and the 
patient must be isolated and shifted to 
a hospital for
 
treatment.
 

Application of environmental sanitation standards,
 
personal hygiene, avoiding slum 
 creation and isolating the
 
suspects are 
 the most important preventive methods along with 
chest xray of every worker before his employment. 

2.7 WORM INFESTATION: There are three important forms 
of worms that deserve men tion. They are hook Worms, Round Worms 
and Thi'ead Worms. 

Hook Worms cause a debilitating disease producing chronic 
anaemia due to blood-sucking activity of these worms. Mal
nutrition is invariably a predisposing factor. Microscopic
examination of stools for ova of hook worms is confirmatory for 
diagnosis. The source is soil with worminfected hook larvae 



Reservoir is faeces of infested persons. Contaminated faeces
 
are deposited on the 
soil, larvae develop, the filari form larvae 
penetrate the skin producing dermatities (ground itch). As 
long as the person remains infective and pollutes tho soil, he 
transmits the infection. 

Prevention: Health education regarding dangers df soil 

pollution. 

Installation of sanitary laterines and 
privies and disposing of excreta effectively. 
Personal hygiene and wearing of shoos, isolation 
of infected persons and investigation of contacts. 

Treatment is done by Thiabendozole in dosage of 25mg/kg 
in three consecutive days. 

Ascariasis or Hound Worms: When present in small.
 
numbers in intestines, they often produce no apparent disturb
ances but heavy infection causes abdominal pain, restlessness, 
disturbed sleep and digestive disturbances. 

Diagnosis is made by identification of the ova in stools. 

Source is the soil and vegetable contaminated with 
infected human faeces. Infected individuals act as reservoirs. 
Man acquires the infection by ingestion of ova containing the 
larvae conveyed to the mouth in food, drink or dirty hands. 

Prevention: Same as for Hook Worms. 
Treatment: Many propriety preparations are availablb. 

Thread Worms: It is very common, nonfatal intestinal 
infection causing itching and disturbed sleep, irritability, 
nervousness and local irritation and frominflamation scratching. 
Sources are clothes and bedding soiled with faeces containing 
eggs or contaminated hands and food. Reservoir is an infected 
person. 
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Infection is produced by anus to mouth directly via
 
contaminated hands the host
to same or through contaminated
 
articles to a new host.
 

Prevention is the same as for other worms. 

Tr a tme n t Pr orazin e compounds. 

2.8 RABIES: It has been observed that -. , camp life
 
the labourers gene!rally keep logs. These 
 dogs are almost
 
invariably unprotected against Rabies if
and bitLen by rabid
 
stray dogs in the 
 vicinity or in an encounter with some wild 
animal e.g. fox, jackals etc they may develop Rabies and
 
thus transmit it to human beings. 

Rabies is an acute, repidly fatal, neurotropic viral
 
infection coimnunicated from a rabid animal to a susceptible
 
person through a wound. It begins 
with a sense of apprehension
 
or headache, 
 fever, malaise or marked excitability and hydro
phobia. Later on 
 para: ysis, delirium and convulsions follow, 
ending ii death from respiratory failure from 2-6 days after 
the onset )f disease. 

I r, hylactic antirabic treatment, if started soon after 
injury will prevent the disease in Inman. clogs artificial
 
active immunity can be produced by antirabic vaccination. 

A guideline for post-exposure treatment as approved by W.Hl.O. 
has been given herewith. 

All stray dogs in 
the vicinity should be destroyed
 
through the collaboration of local health authorities. Pet 
dogs must be vacinnated and labour educated for seeking 
immediate medical attention of dog bite , in confin i , the, 
biting anima] for observation and watching for strange 
behaviour of dogs. 



GUIDE FOft posr EXPOSURE TREATMENT 
([ly Ewport CormniLto on Rabies WHO-1960) 

Dltlnq 11nimlne
 

tit -lRcom 	 mendod treatmentIltnttire 
e.X ;:';11ve At tho th o Dorlnq vat ion addition localt)bser (in to treat

e~~~~~~~~ 'rnqosr a &nth).eof ex.posuru period of 10 days. met). 

1.No hezion:
 
Indirect I',bid 
 Nono. 
contact 

Ii. Licks: 
(i)Uinbraded skin P-'bid None. 
(2) 	 Abraded in (a) -hnalthy Clinical signs of rabies start vaccine at first sign

scratches and or proven rabies of rabies In the biting 
unahrar!, d or (laboratory) animal. 
abraded mucosa (b):;irlvi Healthysug- Start vaccine lrmodiritely; 

w-,;tive of 	 stop treatment If animal 
rabirn. Is normal on 5th day 

after cxposive. 
(c) IPnbid, es-	 Start vaccine 1l)im tl,.di. 
c'p 'd,kIlle~d, 
or unknown. 

IIItlit ef: 
(1)Mild :pw-mre (h)lInlthy Clinical signs of ta- Start vaccine at first sio'ms 

blersor proven rabid of rahies in thef biLino 
(liharatury) animal. 

('1e,} i~lnmsmi- Fh.e ithy 	 Start vaccInm Imm,:rWi.tly,
o'f;Iiw stop ti',tnllwit If n1dlnli rn-

bi'.. Is normal till 5th day. 
(c)Rabid, vs-	 Start vaccine imimmiately. 
cnned,killed 
or unIknown. 

(d) Wild wolf, Serum lmmodliat,.y, followed 
jackal, lx, by a course of vaccine. 
brit. etc.) 

(2) !.-rve exposure (a) ileailthy Clinical signs of rable. Serum Immediately, followed
(multiple bites or 	 or proven rabid: (labo- by vaccine at first sign
If bites on face, ratbry). of rabies in the biting
head, fingers or animal.neck()'3in gestive ofsug- Healthy 	 Serum Immediatoly,followedby Vaccine. Vaccirn may 

rable., 
 be stopped If animal Is 

0;)Rabid, es-	 normal on 5th day after 
ciped,killed or exposure. 
unknown Serum hnmedlatoly, followed 

(d) Wild wolf by s vaccine. 
jackal,fox,bat, 
etc. 
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2.9 LEPROSY: It is 
a chronic infectious disease of 
men, caused by Mycobacterium Leprae, characterized by lesions 
of the peripheral nerves, skin, and mucous membiane of upper 
respiratory tract. The disease is prevalent in many parts of
 
Baluchistan and among 
 Afghan 1lelugees. 

All suspects must be Fcreenod according to following 

rules.
 

Any skin lesion which does not itch, remains unaltered
 
for 6 or more weeks, dues not fit into any of 
the common skin
 
disease is most probably Leprosy.
 

Any patient showing at the same time, dermatological
 
and neurological symptoms is most 
probably suffering from
 

Leprosy.
 

Early diagnosis and adequate treatment accompanied by
 
health education are the control 
 measures applicable. Hence 
any suspects should be 
transfered 
to Leprosy Centres as soon
 

as possible.
 

2.10 CHOLERA & GASTROENTERITIS: Strictly speaking 
cholera is not so common as infective gastroenteritiscaused 
by E.Coli. The characteristic features are 
diarrhoea,
 
vomiting and dehydration with or without fever. 

Treatment consists in correcting the basic abnormalities 
without delay, restoring the circulating blood volume and blood 
electrolytes to normal levels and maintaining thei there. The 
first line of treatment is the oral use of Rehydration Salts 
(G{S) with or without I.V. infusion with dextrose saline or 
D.T.S. Antibiotic therapy may be required where indicated but 
not as a rule.
 

2.11 DUST HAZARDS: Normally during road constuction
 
a heavy amount of dust 
 is created and nearby villages in the 
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ciose vicinity of 
the road site will mostly be under dust clouds
 
Also there may be the fumes from bitumen burning. 

These dusts and fumes may cause respiratory diseases 
among the workers depending on the type and concentration as 
well as the size of the particles present in the breathing zone 
of the worker. Stone-cutting and sandblasting is a common 
cause of silicosis which is a dangerous condition itself and 
also predisposes to pulmonary tuberculisis. Bitumen and other 
fumes from burning materials may cause acute respiratory 
irritation and bronchitis. 

The dust hazard can be minimized by the use of dust 
masks as personal respiratory protection for the worker and 
educating the workers to keep their backs to the source of dust 
and against the direction of wind. However il must be remembered 
that a sufficiently long cxposure is required for the (lust to 
show changes in the lungs of human beings and preventive 
methods must not be ignored simply because of the absence of 
clinical manifestations of dust inhalation. 

2.12 NOISE AND VIBRATION: Any disagreeable or undesired 
sound is called a noise. The unit of measurement of the intensity 
of sound is a decibel (dB). The lowest intensity at which sound 
can normally be perceived is a OdB, in extreme quiet. The 
maximim is 150 dB beyond which sound waves may rupture the 
tympanic membrane. The capacity of human ear to distinguish 
between one sound and another is related to various tones of which 
they are composed. Audible tones vary in frequency from about 
16 to 16000 cycles per second (c.p.s) with a critical frequency 
band of about 500-2000 c.p.s. for basic communication. 

Most sounds comprise of multiple frequencies. Apart from 
this intensity and frequency of noise, tihe time scale of exposure 
and its total extent are important in determining the degree of 

12/
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impairment which also depends upon individual susceptibility.
 

Loss of perception for higher frequencies indicates
 
damage by As rule
noise. a regular exposures to noises greater

than 80 d13 may exptcted to hearing,
impair either temporarily 
or permanently. 

Certain occupations are known to be hazardous but
 
environmental 
 noise can affect hearing independent ly of an
 
individual occupation.
 

The sou rcus of noise poliution in road construction
 
may be blasting, whinning 
 and rotary acclerat ions of mixers,
 
heavy vehicles e.g. trucks, shovels and 
 tractors. 

Protection: Noise impact level of blasting operations
 
must be measured before actually 
 conducting the job. If the
 
level is 
 150 113 or above workers must be removed well away
 
from the blasting site 
before actual blasting takes place.
It is not certain what grade and intensity of blasting will be
 
encountered during this 
particular project. workersAll involved 
in blasting must inbe pos.;ession of ear muffs and should be
 
forced 
 to wear them. Similarly noise levels of sLe'.iiy continuous 
sounds should be tested and, if found about 75 d13, protective
 
appliances must be used.
 

Apart from deafness noise can also produce certain un
desirable non-,Luditory effects e.g. 
 annoyance, distraction and
 
irritability etc.
 

Vibration may be of two kinds: (i) )land transmitted. 
Intensive vibrat ion can be tral mli I ted from vibrating tools, 
vibrating machinery or vibrat ing work pieces to the hands and 
a rns of o),ra tors. Such sit uat ions occu r in ol St ruc t. ion 
operations when handling pneumatic tools. ''hese vibrations 
ar otransmit ted through the h1:11d and arms to tIiMe shoude 

Depending on workthe situation they can be transmitted to one 
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arm only or both arms simultaneouAy. In principle, these 
hand transmitted vibrations are in the frequency range of
 
8-1000 
 liz. (ii) Whole body: Vib ration transmitted to tle 
body as a whole through tile supporting surface, 1nmely tile 
feet of a standing man or supporting area of a reclining mail. 
This kind of vibration is usual in vehicles, in vibrating 
buildings and in the vicinity of working machinery. In
 
principle, it applies to vibration 
 transmitted f roin solid 
surfaces to human body in the frequency range 1-80 lIz. 

Vi bration in low frequen|cies between 1 and 20 liz may 
cause lumbago, sciatica in the I umber region , muanac]dwh. 


hernia, if 
 exposure is prolonged for sufficient length of 
t |me. 

Low frequency vibration (between 10 and 20 liz) trans

mitted to the hand and arms leads to high muscular s'train 
due to resonance. 

Higher frequency vibration (above 20 Hz) may cause osseoutu 
or art hrlitic lesions in the hands, wrists, andforearms upper 
arms, vascular manifestations and and mansensory t rophic i

festations giving a burning or izumb sensation. 

'flie dangers inherent in vibration is quite serious but 
their prevent ion is essentially an engineering problem. 

2.13 
 FIItS: iIncamp dwetlings accidental fires may cause 
great damage and adequate Iire f ight ing equipment should be 
available. 'I'h(er, he scarcitymay a of water for this )urpose, 

hence sand buckets or foam cylinde'.s should be made handy. 

3. GUIDELINE .'FOR PRITLCTION AGAINST COMMN ICABILE DISEASES: 

3. 1 Personal Ily gien , apart f ron gen eraI clanlIin ess of 

tie body particular emph as is should paid to t. ho rough washiig 
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of hands before eating meals, because hands are a ready 
means of transmitting the germs of a disease into the body 

through oral route. There should be separate clothes for 
work and off-work hours. 

3.2 Environmental Sanitation: It is a branch 
of Public Health which seeks to control all factors in the 

physical environment which exerts, or may exercise a 
deletrious effect on man's physical, mental socialor 

well-being opt imum conditions for man's health and well-being 

and it is a specialised field in which engineering principles 

and techniques are employed. The basic sanitary need relate to 

3.2.1 	 Provision of safe water supply. 

3.2.2 	 Safe disposal of excreta. 

3.2.3 	 Safe disposal of garbage and refuse. 

3.2.4 	 Vctor control 

3.2.5 	 Food sanitat ion. 

3.2.6 	 Sanitary housing. 

3.2.7 	 Control of diseases of animals communicable 

to man. 

3.2.8 	 Control of air pollution. 

3.2.9 	 Control of occupational hazards. 

Thcoi ntractor shoul( be, urged to set up his camping in 
consultation with a Public lieaith Inspector. Particular 

attention should however be paid to the following: 

3.2.10 Hesting camps musL be set on high grounds at 

least 23 ft above the normal ground level. 
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3.2.11 	 Each worker must 
possess mosquito net and
 

preferrably sleep on a cot.
 

3.2.11 	 Workers should take only freshly prepared 

food -.nd dispose off the left uvers by 
dumping underground. 

3.2.12 	 The workers must be taught to wash their hands 

and rinse their mouth before and after taking 
food.
 

3.2.13 	 All suspects for Tuberculosis must be Xrayed.
 

4. 	 GUIDELINE FOR PROTECTION AGAINST DUST,
 
NOISE AND VIBRATION.
 

4.1 	 Noise level of constant steady sounds generated 

must be predetermined at distances ranging 

from nearest vicinity to 10 ft, 20 ft, 50 ft 
and 100 	ft 
away and safe working area determined.
 

4.2 	 Similarly noise level of sudden impact noise 

from blasts should also be determined and if 
found 85 dB or above ear muffs must be sorn. 
Ears should be completely plugged during every 

blast.
 

4.3 	 Suitable dust. masks should be worn by the workers. 
This would need persistent education because 

generally the labourers are reluctant to wetr 
them for an imaginary phobia of suffocation. 

4.4 	 All workers must be checked for hearing acuity 
at the time of employment and every three nonths 

thereafter. 

4.5 	 Proper handling of vibrating tools should be 

taught to the workers. 
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4.6 There may be aproblem of continuous atmos
pheric pollution during and after construc
tion of road mainly from motor vehicle exhaust 
fumes and p.ssibly from industries which may 
be constructed along tile road depending on 
other favourable factors. Motor vehicle 
exhausts emit lead, carbon monoxide and 
oxides of nitrogen, and in-lustrial plants 
contribute such toxic substances as 
silica,
 
lead, mercury, cadmium, berylium, arsenic, 
zine, selenium, fluoride, asbestos, cotton, 

iron and coal dust. 

It rests with the government to take into consideration
 
these hazards while granting permission for such industries
 
and ensure safety of health parameters in this regard. 

5. GUIDELINE FOR A CAMP DISPENSARY
 

From the preceding discussion it is obvious
 
that a small dispe, ary must be maintained at site for 
emergency treatment and First Aid. The various components
 
for such a dispensar y would be as under. 

5.1 Building: The camp dispensary should be set 
at a distance from the dwelling area but near the work site. 
It may be set in a tent or temporary hut. 

5.2 Equipment: Tho dispensary should be equipped
with basic fui'niture, dressing materials, first aid materials 
and drugs essential for use in communicable diseases viz 
Antimarials, Antibiotics, Anthelmintics, Antipyretic and 
Analgensic etc. There should be sufficient supplies of dressing 
materials and other first aid equipments. There should also 
be one emergency bed available. 
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5.3 Transport: It may not be possible to have
 

an 
ambulance always available but a van generally used for
 

other transportations may be improvised for emergency use 
as an ambulance to shift serious cases to nearest 

hospitals. 

5.4 Staff: One qualified dispenser at least a 
medellion certificate in First Aid should be employed on 

whole time basis. lie should be able to treat all cases of 

communicable diseases mentioned in this report and also deal 
with common injuries and render first aid to them. 

G1
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-LIST OF PREPARERS
 

1. No. Anis Ahmad Chaudhry - Team header/ 

Environmental Scientist 
2. Mr. aiamar A. Sheikh - Transportation Specialist 

3. Syed Aijaz uddin - Ecologist/Biologist 

4. Dr. Ish faq Ansari - Env ironmen ta I lIen Ith, 

Satet.y and lazard Scientist 
5. Mr. Ghula Dastigir - Agricul tuural Expert 

6. Syed Farhat Ullah - Ueologstl/Geoech Exoert. 

USAID PERSONNEL
 

I. Mr. Pervaiz Gani 
 - Chief, Intrnstructure 
Office of Engineering
 

2. Mr. Raja Rehan Arshad - Project Engineer 

Office of Engineering
 
3. Chaudhry Laiq Al 
 - Mission Environmental 

Engineer
 
USAID - Islamabad
 

4. Mr. Waldemar Albertin 
 - Mission Environmentat Advisor 

USAID - Islamabad 
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Government Officials
 

I. Mr. Zulfiqar Ali Khan 


2. Mr. Ghias-ud-Djn 


3. Mr. lHLbibtilInh Khan 


4. Mr. Mohammad Shafique 

5. DJr. Rashid Javed 


6. Dr. Nasarul inh Khan 


7. Itaj Ahadullah Baloch 

8. Mr. kasool Buksh 


9. Mr. ashir Ahmad Baloch 

IU. Mr. L.A. Khan 

11. 	 Mr. M. Shabbir Beg 

12. 	Dr. Ahmad Nabi Khan 


13. 	Mr. Niaz Rasool 


14. 	Mrs. Mehtab Rashidee 


15. 	Mr. Mohammad Moazzam 

Khan 


CONTACTS
 

Director General, Agriculture, GOB
 

Chief Conservator of Forests, GOB
 

iiiv.sionnl Forest Utlticer, 
Di rection"s, Wtli
 

D.F.O, Wildlife, GOB
 

Deputy Di rector, Livestock , GOB
 

Deputy D)ir ector, lealth
 
Adninistra Lion, (NO13
 

Deputy Director, Agriculture,
 
Mnkran Division 

I.F.0, lu rb t. 

Planning & Development Department, 
Government or H|nlochistan 

Director G/eneral , Hlydrogeology,
 

WAPDA
 

Deputy Director, Soil Survey of
 
PaR istan
 

Director General, Department of
 
Archaecology & Museums
 

Director, Department of'
 
Archaecology & Museums
 

Director General, EPA, Sindh
 

Principal Planning Officer,
 
Marine Fisheries Department,
 
Government of Balochistan
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RALADProject/USAID
 

1. Mr. M. Yahya Irrigation Expert 

2. Mr. bafdar lussain Senior Road Engineer, Turbat 

3. Mr. Abdtr Rashid Baloch Sociologist, Turbat
 

4. Dr. Fnzn l Ahmad USAIii, QOetta 

Internatli. onal I Un1onror Conservation of* 

Natur!e_ .and Natu.LIral Rcs o u rc ti UC__[_JtN4J_
 

1. Nr. Ni:-; r M. Dogar Programme Administrator 

2. HsL. IHashidn Iohad Programme Assistant 
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